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Chapter I THE LIFF6 
Beery Peacbsm+a life-tine spans the transition from the iienss- 
cence to the Modern keriod, his v rlea activities and wide circle 
of friends brought him into contact with many aspects of the life 
of his clay, and for this reason his career is full of historical 
as well as personal interest. There was scarcely a1v occupation 
proper to the t entletiaan-scholar which he did not at some time 
pursue, and he brought to all b*s undertakings, whether work or 
pluy, an eager interest and a degree of real ability which elicited 
the following tribute from one of his friends: 
"Uramwaticue, Pictor, am sicus atqu" iloeta, 
His cunctis . aira ciexteritate Valens: 
Inatruis atque allos his cunctis, nemo meretur 
be patria iuelius, judice Aristotele. " (1) 
More weight is carried by the testimony of W'illiau º; 'ebb, uracLer. 
sheriff of Chester and author of a treatise on Chester included in 
`; 11O i Ya; e Ro 'i 11656), who shows himself . ad to claim 
'eacl as a kips ian and speaks warmly of his valuable genealogical 
researches (2): 
surveyor and z: xcfltect, prerixed to ur. c U. L Ld). (2) £he hints Vale ho ll, published in 1656 by siel King, contains four treatises, one of which is by William ebb gent. This Webb 
was tentatively identified with the author of A iscourae of 
:: irr ish Poetr (l566) by George Ormerod, who reprinted the 
greater part of The kin Vale e to in his lii y of Cie -ir (1019) - (see vol. Ip pp. 92 and 122)# but it is extremely 
unlikely that the Eliza hen critic who was at the University 
before 1570 (cf. D. N. B. and Z. Venn's Athenae Cantabrici ensis) is 
i 
"How great a place it was to be constable of Chester, jay 
well be gathered from those . uany honourable descents of 
the several houses of Constables, who all derive their 
original from this root, as I find it learneuly collected 
by Ay kinsman r Henry Peckham (sic) q in his Complete 
Gentlerian chap xiii in the Practice of lazonrie; and hau 
my fates been sucry that I had been as neer unto him in 
my place of aboae as I am in r love ant in blood, I Night 
have had help from him in this my ruse labour, that might 
better have fitted it for the eyes and ears of juuiciall 
readers". (1) 
The cleavage in politica opinion in the seventeenth 
century : rieont that no span could avoid making enemies as weil 
as friends. Peacham's royalist sympathies brought him into 
disfavour with the Puritans* and icicbard Braithwaite referred 
to The Col to at gentlemýuº in alighting terms in the preface 
to his ow, n,, _, ieh tenter (1630) : 
"Now for the titles I an not iunorant how a subject 
entitled the Co. unlete üentle 4n was heretofore published; 
which... consorts with this rather in Title than tenor, 
Name than i ture". (2) 
The writer of the reface to the l6bl edition referred to 
the "envy and unkind censures, which the book itself kath 
already vanquished and defeated#, having got a double Triumph 
and publick entertainment in the world before". (3) 
Undoubtedly these words refer to Puritan opposition, which had 
been countereo by a new edition in lb34, and finally deta&tsd 
the same man as the Undersher o Chester in 1616. 
t- Joseph Hunter was the only one of r'eacha n's e<:; rly biograph- 
ers to notice Webb's reference. (See GolI2ctejjj*a iinter- 
iSAS Adait º. 6.24947ö). 
(1) vr,: Leroci History of Che, hire {ldly3 Vol I p. 122. 
(2) the .u,; 1i8h ventiee: i n (1b3U) 4ýgaicution, (3) actress to the re der, sigmea i. 9. CQLipley t lent _, n (ltbt4 
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at the Restoration. In 16b3 The Coapleut Gentles was 
publicly co =ended by the Lord Chief Justice at cäir Charles 
Sedley's trial, for improper behaviour; this fact is recorded 
by Anthony a Wood (1) 9 who muentioneu Peach= in two other 
connections (2) but did not give ny account of his life 
because he was not an Oxford man. 
In 1664 the publisher wiilliam Lee brought out an edition 
of Peacham' a topical tract The yorti of a k#Nxy prefactct by 
an 'Advertisement to the iLeader' which includes a certain 
a: iount of biographical inrormation. Like all other publisher's 
advertisements this is in the nature of a 'puff', bit it 
testifies to the kingly r brance in Which reach m area held 
after the Restoration: 
"4any Gentlemen of great 16orth were very i. aportunate with 
we to print the book unew... and... I have in an orderly 
way re-printed a call number of that word for word as it 
was in the Original; Onely a friend of his that knew hin 
well in the Low Countreys, and when he was tutor to the 
Earl of Arundell's children hach added soaS few notes in 
the rnargent... To speak rauch of the Worth of the Author is 
needless, who by his ov n works hach left unto the world a 
worthy ; -; emori4l of hi uself. his book called the Cq Ple 
Gentler being in... tbe year 16rul reprinted the third t Le, 
and divers other books of his.,, (3) 
'he pass; of time, the uispessl of the surviving copies 
of Peacharu's lese popular uorks, rnu the inaccessibility of 
of the trial has been retold by Prof. V. de Gila Tinto in 
his Life o "ir Chf, rles : rede (1927). 
(2) Once in a list o contributors to the i uco, abian D" iu (1611) , ans once as the tutor of lianxdba]. Lzkerv l. Le. Op cit. iii 2Qi, and Life xxxiii. 
(3) Advertisement to Ehe Meader. '; north of yew y (1b64) 
1+ 
biographical material led to a certain blurring and 
obscuring of the facts, and those accounts of Peach :: z's 
life which appeared in the eighteenth century were based 
(for want of other evidence) upon autobiographical references 
in such books as had been published since 1660, and on Lee's 
casual reference. In addition, ,a mythical conception of his 
later years was elaborated from a manuscript note, signed 
'Johan Gibbon, Bluemantl e' , found on the flyleaf of a copy 
of the tract entitled A ctir l. oEue bettreene the Cross at Cg 
C kg Cross (1641): 
"This dialogue was made by xien. peacham author of the 
Conpleat Gentlemang who was reaucea to koverty in his 
old age and wrote penny pauuphlets" (1) 
The scanty and inaccurate accounts given of L)eachem by 
those eighteenth esätury writers (2) who used the appropriate 
1 The book in which this note was -found was iescribed in 
West's Cataiogue (1773) p. 22o, No. 4391; see Cole's 
Col-. ectanea for then(11 e Cant brigensis, published by S. . 
rydges in ; stituta016)vol. iii, p. 71. 
John Gibbon, Blue antle rursuivant at rirLa, flourished in 
the second half of the seventöenth century, and m&# have 
had some acquaintance with Ä eacham. His reýasrk clay there- 
fore be based on a certain knowledge of Peachau's circum- 
stances# but it may also be no core than an inference 
that one who could sink from writing The Co.:: erst n e- 
.an to publishing such trivial stuff as The Cross at 
Che 
and i'he Iýiorth of g (perhaps "penny paý: iphlets' 
contýý ns an allusion this title) must have been 
'reduced to poverty'. 
(2) George Vertue (fl. 1713-54) corpiled a long series of «a..;. 
notes on the history of painting and engraving, in which 
he severol, times quotes leachau. his note-books are 
preserved in the British Museum (Addit. ld. S. S. 21, iii, 
2306d-98, and 33406). 
l_, ora "1e. l-ubli shed Anecdotes änt (1762-71) 
and at"lo: ue o av_ irIL (1/b3), both principally 
coap ed from er ue's notes, in each of which appears a 
, 
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chapters of the C bleat Gentleman as sources for the 
history of Art a sic reveal how little was than known of 
him,, and how readily deficiencies were 1: aate good by the 
imagination. The :: iisinterpretations and eunbroideries of 
Walpole and firkins are largely responsible for the uiscon- 
ception at present embodied in the Dictionary of i4ational 
Biography. These writers had seized upon Lee's simple state- 
ment and Gibbon's somewhat contemptuous rezuark, sui. by leaping 
to unjustifiable conclusions set in : lotion a snowball which 
gathered here a conjecture and there an invention until 
Peacham's career assum*d the character of a rake's progress 
from the inti: ate society of dukes to a pauper's grave. 
Walpole's account runs thus: 
"fie was of 'rinity college (; ümbriciget where he took the 
degree of iuaster of arts* and was tutor to the earl of 
Arundel's children! whom he Aiended into the Low Countries 
... Besides the C .. eft Sieitle he wrote a little tract 
with sortie hu our, called ' he forth of . ren ; and divers other worker as is süid, in an zuvertiseient at the ena of 
the second edition of this last er -6ioned vole ieUl. (1) 
&iort account of i'eachär i's career* 
iýj irr Hjwkins publisheu a History of : ausic in l7'i6l and 
gives an account of j'eacha in a footnote. Charles Burney published a History of Juusic in l'juy. 
The terms in which these writers sgei. k of Peacham show that 
he was well esteemed as an authority oil Art ana ausic. It 
should be noted in this coxuiection that Dr. Johnson relied 
on Peachsm''s definitions of the Ler: 2s of i eralury, snd 
referred in the edition of Loves our's Lost to his 
statement that the . eaant was a stock co ic ch4rücter`type. 
(1) gatalQ e of avers (1703) p. 74, vol. L. 
6 
This apocryphal theory that Feachaa travelled abroad with 
the young towards is nowhere sup,:, orted by his own stateaentef 
and evidently rests on a: iareadixzg of Lee's perfectly lucka 
words l'e friend of his who knew hi: a well in the , oWW 
Countries, and when he was tutor to the Earl of ArunUel. 's 
children' (i. e. on two separate occ; ions). I wkins$ although 
he does not explicitly connect e ch ' travels with the 
raids, makes some wild guesses at his association with the 
It1i i: usioians! mat also » for sots reason beat known to 
hi. self - equates 'penny paaphlets' with ' c4 1 hen's books': 
be notion of Peachy 's poverty-stricken olat age was taken 
up by R. Gough, who used 'I 
(1641) for his account of London's ý=Sxaents (2)9 and 
described the author as , ji*nry t? eacha i the author of the 
Co4rnlete t4entleman, who was reduced to auch poverty in his old 
age that he . rote penny paruphleta, as "Q2 ortb of a ; ew t' 
2) I British Togo, P ly (17uO) vol.!! p. 71). it i not 
iaprobaule cir. Gough wa using the very copy containing 
7 
anct this, whose chief iaerit is its wooden frontispieceF". A 
different pictures more coIpli-aentary but equally out of 
perspective, was drawn by James Dall away in `i' e Origins two 
'ogrrearof lieralctry (1793) 
"henry peacha., i wrote the 6olaple4t cent eiu and is 
U, loweo to have been a good proficient in the arts and 
sciences, of which he recommends the ättaimaent as 
necessary to form that character. Lord Arundel, the 
aecenas of the Arts, patronized him and retained him in 
his &aily... tie possessed great ingenuity, extensive 
literature, and excellent judgement in the fine arts. 
These qualifications recomendeci him to his noble patron 
with whom he is said to have passes his days in elegant 
retirement... reacham was a native of the county of Lincoln, 
and an i. A. of Trinity College Cambridge. iie was a frequent 
writer both in prose and verse. Hie "worth of a eennyl an 
entertaining little book subjected him to ridicule on 
" account of its title". (1) 
At the end of the eighteenth century the awakening of 
interest in scientific biography based on first-hand inform- 
ation led ! ward ; alone to make enquiries into the history of 
the Peacban faiily at North , Limns and Leverton - places whlna 
? eacham himself had mentioned in his published works. 4: he 
results of ialone's researches (which include a notice of 
Peacbaa's connection with the Edmund ieachrsi who was tried for 
&edition in the reign of James i) are recorded on the flyleaves 
of copies of his books now in the Bodleian (2). Further points 
were noted by 'T'homas Park in the foreword to his edition of 
The 
_of 
Living in London (3) . Both hark and :. lone fostered 
0 
the ideas that Peach un journeyed abroad in the entourage of 
a 
the Earl of Arundel, and died in poverty at an advznced age. 
, The first account of Peacha: n's life to attain any degree, 
of co.: pleteness was that included by Joseph bunter in a series 
of literary bio, raphies drawn up about 1%345 under the title 
Chorus V tt t+. l. h18 valuable Coliection is preserved in . ý. a. 
in the British Ju. seuai (1) together with the rest of bunter's 
notebooks. he fact that bunter's tai jxaphy co parea very 
favourably with otter later efforts (especially if it be 
remembered that he was wore ing al. iAoat entirely fr" a study 
of The Co: ýutegt GeRtle; iian nu The 2rut o . _our 
Les) : ray 
perhaps be explained by his personal interest in r e,. cham: 
"This has been a very favorite "thor of aiineq since 
when I was little more th na schoolboy I bought at an 
auction at Sheffield the copy of the Complete 
Gentleiuan which I now possess". (2) 
One of 13unter's lost interesting references has not yet 
been run to ez: rth; an earlier draft of the chapter in Chi 
Vast mm contz.,. ins the stateient beat "Be was : faster of 
Heighington School in Wasbinifborough pariah co Line. so 
Aalmole L. 11" ($), while the fUl: Ler, later version runs thus; 
"It seems to have settled in sous country town as teacher... 
I take it the place was Heighington in Washingborough 
parish in Lincolnshire where in r"hole D. 11. it is said 
that he was sowetizie achooliAuater. But tf p. 491, where we 
find he was blaster of the Free School at Vºynondham". (4) 
H. S. 'Aalmole D. 11' was not easy to trace, as the Ashnolean 
2449( t. 2 7 
Addit. ; ä. S. S. 24478 Aduit. iii. ä. S. 244,; u 
v 
collection has been re-nuibered since hunter's day; it was 
finally identified with º. ials lls one of a sanall sub- 
group of AshLiolea 4.5.5. Unfortunately, although i. .i aa3. e 
11 treats of heraldry and genealogy, and one section of the 
tonen is so much in . eachaju's manner 
that but for the dates it 
contains he might have written it himself, no trace of any 
reference to ' Pe acha& ,' heigbir -ton' , or '0 : shingborough' is 
to be found in it. This is, of course, no reason for doubting 
bunter's accuracy, for it is quite possible that he was 
speaking of another &. 5. or that the leaf containing the 
reference to Peacham has been lost. The fact that Peachy 
taught at Wymordhai does not preclude the possibility that he 
also taught at heigbington. (1) 
During the fifty years following Hunter's Co : pilation of 
the results of his reserrches, various 'discoveries' were 
published in =-jote$ auf, vUeriesb and the canon of Peaches 's 
works began to take shape in z. C. iazliti's Iiblio&razhical 
books (2). itae only valuable contribution to of $ &ua 
t.:. ) speciauy since iieexghington Is c. Lose to Lincoln0 on the 
Lincoln-Boston road, and thus within the ruaius of 
peach&i+ s travels. 
(2) T litt's lists of publications, are usually accurate, but 
he contributed to the confusion of posterity by fathering 
Gibbon's re: aark on Antony aWood in his description of 1' 
Art of Livinc, in London: "This is perhaps one of those ad 
captandun Baer or: _iinees which drew upon ieacham the sneer 
of wood who : entions in the Atheriae that he gained his 
living latterly by putting together little taking p phlets 
for the book-sellers. " 4 
boook 
(lseV). 
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. aeries was the publicity given in loöj to the reºaarke 
written in . ono' e 
books which h. u been in their day 
genuine discoveries. 
At the eßt of the nineteenth century ao, t of the avail le 
informations including various errors, and excluiing certain 
useful seta l, s, was COflacte4 for the jiie Uotury of lot tional 
: iogrsyhy. the old fa .. cies were 
.u ncieu on in the following 
forms: 
""The years lti3-1614 1eacha spent in foreign travel. . tie 
acted for p rt of the tisae as tutor to the three elver 
sons of... tae L awl of Arunriel" (1) . 
"he is also said by the Isla -iobn Uibbon to have written 
children's books at aj envy e . cn" (2). 
It is upon this u'ticle that A>rof. Cß. 6. on appears to have 
based the biogr . )hic]. remarks in his Introduction to ; he 
Cpl e at Gentb (1906 (3)- 
An example of the slip-shod work sa: ueti es set before the 
public by ümu in a hurry is zo be found in the Intrortuction 
to ociül m7jjLjaaU Iiluatrated (4. J; 4: lthou h he writer gives 
no sources this unnece&szrily patronizing p raSraph has 
obviously been hashed up fro ;a the L. . 33: 
"kenry 'e: chsm (l5'j 6-1643) wa a literary stru ; ler of a 
higher feather (i. e. than John Taylor the wL,. ter-poet, who 
fors the subject of the preceeding pu'a rµph). A scholar 
of Trinity (Cambridge) and a school. i4aster, he could sketch, 
write Latin verses, :: n li h verses, end compose : music to 
his own words. i .e prioluced occasional loyal odes. he 
wandered on the Continents soriet =w s as bear leader to 
young men of rank, sons of Lord Arundel, sojiietLnes alone. 
[1 The Earl's eldest son was six ; errs old in 1613; the 
youngest w"s not born until the folio,. ing year. 
(2) It will be remembered that gibbon ientioneu only 'penny 
-ý p ipblets' ! and the it the idea of ' cbilciren's books' was 
(3) (4) Sai rr . 
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He was the author of The Co, -: pleat (entlei. L n, a 
euccessl'ul ' jual of Ricca.: ,,:,..: eýºts; ce co piled 
anecdote& wrcte re ai. ibcences, po-! itiCal triste 
(Roy: -list), ;. nd even bcoks for chiý.; aren. In short he 
wer. a liter" y hack-of-all-work, ana of course vi s 
redt. ced to poverty in his olL ai;; e' p probably before he 
received any royalties froi.. "The . orth of a Penny* % 
The 4ytht of t eacha. -uf s early association with the Earl of 
of Arundel (1) and Irrt of k4s cteath in sane seventeenth 
century rub Street (each of w bi ch is der onatr&b1y founded 
on see misinterpretation of seen i*h: mcz authority), are the 
r 
principal 'facts' wwliich are generul1. y k. uoun about hiii at the 
present day. Joseph I'äinter, hwWicapped by his inability to 
consult ': 'eacha n's rarer works, showea great wiUom in 
reuarking th-t 'a careful exaainaiion of his books would no 
doubt bring : gore information to li, ýht on his personal history', 
but his advice was not followed by later critics. hitherto, no 
serious atteº:. pt has been made to arse ble and weigh all the 
evidence afforded by ? eacham's own words, or to seek out the 
concrete facts regarding the man, his f:, ily, and his friends, 
which are to be found in various official pampers. An enquiry 
based on this two-fold plan has j iven coherence and 
significance to the salient features of ? each als career as 
introauceci by Ii4wkins. 
- (3) `. i'uaor aid ; tunt Library. 
(4) One volume of a re-arr ngea re-issue of urber's 
t, c published in 1903 with an Inteeduction ; io :. otes 
by fuiurew Long. 
(1) ;. ven the co°, pilers of that monument of accdrate research 
the Ccamabrid. "enaia (1924), J and J. A. Vennl, tell 
is thP. t . cch= w;,: s 'tutor to the sons of the isarl of : Arundel 
t 
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schoolmasters traveller, axid author, ana in addition certain 
Uiates have been established anc: vz iuus ex urs am 
ambi *uities cleared up. 
The official aocu1,4onts WA'dCli II . Ne yi6lkleU i! iftW LLtion are 
these: 
(A iii 153; i7 1L9 
) 
p. 2? i 
--cer_r 
)roceectinz. r illiaa, iiaweruea aaa 8 e;; u1i4s ing his cafe v. ien. ry reacham clerk ants kith . euchr -ee rA xez vo 4' .h is r kroeeed- ir. i- i iza v p. 422 ... C. 2. S: uaes I h. To. 12) 
Line to the church of Leverton (boveali) vacazit by death. . atron 
3. . mir .. ill iam t* austrbli 
queen. At Lincoln 
Vd2l O Dorn- rechco: i of :; taUtarci (1t2 ) 
See as z: bove pü. 3u7. 
(A x e00; i 125). 
"ill tI cv (1634) 
See as above p. 140. v 
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ef. :: ro-yr. : resentations i.:.; ý. Lwisuuwi e 443 in nrit.:. &us. 
rchdeacgnnf of L is . : never kun, nortih part. Cm the 
; petition c; n: i roco=:. emiation of :. r. :. ylek1ea. 'resented 4 June. 1; ) Uis. 1513. 
as above p. 275 
villiam Lane, orci ad priest by the bishop of teterborough* 
17 . <: arch 1570-1; rector of Lcv2rton c,, q) ; rte 
boreali (15L 
läa yd) of the right of pata'onage of the queen; aged 30; 
;, iarrieai; is skilled in Latin; well versea in eacreu learning; 
preacher,, licensed 9 hug 1j70j by the bishop of Lincoln in 
all Churches within the ., rchdeaconries of Lincoln and Storo; 
resides; performs the holy (ý1ysteries) prescribers by public 
authority. 
See as above p. 204. 
Bilgavj2 ihogc" G r' k et ik k. ;.... fission to ßeneficea in 
the krchdea: coDry of Lincoln. A. ij. 157o 4r Henry i'eachem, 
to the church of Leverton exparte boreali, vacant by death. 
Patron - the queen. At . 6uýuen 9 ºoveriber. See as above, p. 22. 
cf. Crt tion etc. etc. Lever'con, north part on 
petition and reco. u ýenuation of Jobn kokett. kt. 
Presented 2) Sept. 15Y6. 
:s above D. 277 
instituted 9 Nov. 
9 14 Aug, 1574. 
exparte austral. i,, 
patron - Alliam 
Aa above 
vacant 
Ihston 
P. lb. 
by 
Henry 1vo11a. ~ui., ordi-ined priest by the bishop of r. 1y, 29 July 
* 1565; vicar of . ios ton (3'--A', 6s 4, d-) of the patron e of 'i ßP iam khin ton esq; a ed 36; n ,., L .. LrTiee; resides at i3oeton etc. etc. Seo as above, p. 206. 
n dew ayer bo( eSSeS .. "j ANd ýtcCýr of SeuIF L¢vtrfoºý 
(L ýý6.0-'&, 1) oR Kt Pdrroý9t oý .. 
Lih er d en# ýý.. ý. 1$c$0 i, orth Iron 
South Lcverton - aster !, ir_: sy 1Io11 arät rector; ordained by 
the bishop of Ely 21) June 1567 plurality, 13 miles...; 
instituted 24 June 1576. see as L_bove p. 223. 
the death of Ur i'ho: r Iiawdrie. 
esq. At 3uckdeu, 24 June. 
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Henry ; e6chain's f lily headquarters was Lincolnshire. she 
embl el+ on p. 172 of -Ai-xLeery a: 
it. u?. A (1612), chi ch represents 
a pious soul 1ougi for it. s heavenly boiie, is dedicated 'Ito 
ray Father, ; Ox. henry eachaii of Leverton in Holland in the 
Cou: nti. e olF Linc. ' Leverton is a villi. ý _e in the fen-country, 
about four riles .. of Boston on the Bos . on-, xainfleet roan. 
In one o his lacer pa phlet$ enry each junior have a 
description of `rai .e 
(the next village but one to Leverton 
and not , yore than three riehen Uistwie. ) which A ht weil be 
applie . to Leverton 
itself: 
"Toake a . lopograpit, call de 6cripcion of 
this . ownelp it 
stendeth seven miles beyond villain Lutolphi alias Boston, 
at the hit , er eiid of the a . ciý; ub axis 
fruitful s; , rr hei 
well bio%rne :C or i. he plenty of the bit; est and fattest 
she e pe olrr . nd, 
it is aujujrsu. n, to that er i of the 6eat 
cc. 11 eu by =-tolemys etaris ; iestuarium; it was soneti ue a 
urket owne* aiia in 'Lise t of Cauutus the vanes it had 
a fire : ven, whieha ifcc: the sea h< th forsaken, and. is 
now tow. Ard the ea illed up with aru dl and upon Land 
become a deeps valley, wherein Bra; $e groveeth, and Jr, 
en for their Sheepe. " (1) 
It way be ascertained from the :: iecupa 4. tiecoras cited 
above that eery P ei;: ch (&an-&. ori was ox uU- neci by the i isbop 
of X'eterborou, h in 7514, presented to the benefice of north 
Le°verton by the Crown on the recd., iendation of it John Jrokett 
in Septe4ber l; i`r 1 G'. nd .: zitted by the !. 3isIj*p of Lincoln 
Move zher of the aaae year, was Bolding the benefice when 
the Liber Cleri of lü waaa compiled, ; Tee parish of Leverton 
was until recently, for soAe . 'eon beat known to the 
bees,, aa-,, ho_ ities, divided in two (2). 'Vizere WLws one 
p. b. (2) See £e1, alsto 
1 (i1676) by Pishey £haupson. 
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Church with two rectors a ci . ,o- ecforieibs the northern 
z ediety being, in the late sixteenth ceL tury, worth l5.6. yd 
per annum, and the southern aediety x, 16. Vii. Lid per nnuan. The 
Lincoln piecopsl records of the seventeenth century have not 
been pablished but we learn fro:: the it of trectors which 
hangs in Leverton Church, anti from Henry Peac iwn'seniorls 
Will (1) in which he describes himself as "Clarke ansi rector 
of the Church of Leverton of both the ueaieties", that he 
was rector of South Leverton as well as orth before his 
death in 1634. Froz the will it also appears that be cried at 
the advanced age of 6d (having therefore been born in 1546), 
that he was possessed of considera=ble property in the way of 
furniture, horses, carts, ploughs and brewing veasels, a 
that he could afford to give generously to the poor of the 
district, intuding, it is p1e in to note, ' 4w rd bicklos 
my ancient laberer". 
(1) The will is given in full in the :. premix to this 
chapter. 
16 
AS visit totheChurcha. t it. iim Wi e, lever ton re ult ca 
in the .: iocovOry that the you: ; each 1,; -d carved big n eo 
his 4 gel and the date on the sty sill of the vestry w3nctow. 
he carving is bola, unct cr. n easily be readp but the details 
are =re cle:.:. rly ,p : crert in a rubcin ; *1:. n in the urigias1. 
17 
6ßtith uit, (. of . iic of l., E: vertoni showing 
the vestry door-way with the crveci windowsill beyond, an 
the fifteenth century ozone seciiliae of vi ich the ,, nxiah is 
justly proud, z. nd which were mentioned in Henry k'each 
senior's will_ L it'>34; 
, "_ y boy iýL be buried in the aii, e or Cha iccl1 of the said 
Church f lieverton toresý; id under the ::: ý rb1e stone nye 
týýc frce; ýtonc scutcw". 
16 
Henry Peacba::, junior speaks of as having been 
born in the parish of .; oath 
"MerJ. "y John jieyrrooc ti: rote his L4igTwwee as Uso Sir 
Thomas ,; ore his Utopia 
in the parish wherein I was borne; 
... orth ii :. as in 1 erforcishire Deere to S. abanes". 
(1) 
This ¬tatement lea to the identification of henry F'eachaa, 
clerk, of Leverton with the Henry x'eüchsn, zainister: who 
published be Garden of r.. ocueuce in 177 c nd dedicated it 
to John El: uer mishap of London, fro. -, Worth limas on April 24th. 
Peachan senior probably held so; ae curacy or chaplaincy at 
North äimms before being presented to the benefice of YLorth 
Leverton, nc. this dedication ri a very likely an attempt to 
help ht-, self to prefernert; the folloxing sequence of events (2 
shows the success of his effort: 
1573 benefice of .. orth l. everton presenteU to *il. liam Lane 
on the reconi aendation of : tir. Aylemer, archdeacon of 
Lincoln. 
1577 John /4*wr bec :. e Bishop of Lonaon. 
1577 amen of . loquence deaieutea to Lishop Llaer of I, oncon by Henry veacham. 
157 Llv Lle . 
th of iliiaa Inee benefice of : forth 
Leverton preaentea to henry : eacha::: on the reco-uaend- 
o. ion of -'1r roäat 4. 
, ate o gh no longer able to reco.:,. jiýiiu incu, abents in person,, 
. e, ° could no doubt influence the recoL=endativn ºde by his 
successor. 
Fror. i =lenry C, eachaat senior's will, z. na that of his daughter- 
in-law Jane (nee Bownue; who aale her will in 1623, and died in 
ý. 1. « ie`. t. Ceutle"Un: p. `ij 
c?. i; iso i'he sui*e the ., terrier 
(lbW) 'eigram No. 34 
ihe Ewi suet tl 20) pigram No. oO. 
See below p. 2. oi 
(2) Gleaned from the Lincoln i piecopal itecorda cited above. 
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1628) it ; Dears that his wife's nu.. e was iceq vet that he 
had two sons : icä i and 1ky, ai two aaughtere Anne, al las 
Agnes, and Jene. Aexry Pezchaz, junior only mentions his 
mother once, d then in connection with her family coat-of- 
arms. The lady of the house of A"aireclough referred to in the 
, plg, ut Gentle,;, jº (i622)1), is ý. =Laost certainly the sasr 
person as the '.; xine' dazicribed as Awry ? esdcham* s 'nah wife' 
in one reLcham's will if lb23. . eston, the home of the 
Hertfordshire branch of the Fi-irciou4 fsmily, is close 
enough to forth 1 i4imms for us to cjec tore that the author 
of the Garden- o 1! Kuep_ce was on visiting terms at Veatoa 
Ball, but reference to the heralds' Viaitatians of ; iertfor. 
WAr2 (1572-1u34) (published for t. rih rl. Soc. in 1666. 
vol. 22) provides no sup rt for the theory that his wife was 
a =ember of the Weston branch. 
The facts that Peachzsa received his early education at 
schools near St. Albe " In London (2), and that titer new 
dedication to the second eu.. i Lion of : sir au Z'19Saueace 
(15`: 3) is di"te . fray north < gis, 
it . cb. te that re h"*r 
fzthcr ret4i ed his appointment (whatever it stq h&ve been) at 
'orth imms and did not ra ve to Leverton until after 1593. 
: kenx'y - c, . ch junior refers on one occasion to 
*xV brother 
1" alrecyou , an ancient faaily in he auntie of L: CL$ tcr, Oiv, ce t4, - :t Ureciou h ox' Weston in kiertford, " 
shire) ,: nci those of ; 3e+ºýcýr"ýlei: ire derive thcueive8, as 
¬ lso Jselfe a ;,, y brother... our ; diner being of the same 
name 44c: f"-: il., y". gip . eut iau'Uvaa p. 2uu. (2) : gee Infra p. 22 
: aster Richard reecbw of Leveri: or., in noU2 , in the Countie 
of Lincoln' (1). lichard, who was 46 ye: urs old when he died 
in 1623 (2), was the alder of the two brothers; he does not 
appear to have gone to the Univere i ty , or to have been forced 
to earn his living away fro. -.! i o: e, but .:;:. " °ie i Jene w@e (3) 
from the neighbouring parish of F`reiston (4), an settled 
ctowu in Leverton. Mlv the Inquisition ? ost Aortems anU from 
documents relating to the lawsuit 'Henry Peach= clerk and 
Richard eacha of Leverton de'end tv William h&warden 
arxi An-nag >1i air Agn. $ his wi fes con2pl ainc ate' , we loam that 
he was a considerable landowner, probably a farimer. Other 
brenches of the Peach= family had their homes in Sc pton 
and Stamford; accessible docu= nta (for example, the tills 
deecr ibec; 
- above) show 
then to have been in coiafortable 
(2) ea Inqul tzon _ os't-ortern (1024) on Richard -each m cited 
above .C'4w too) `; -c- cli cant qu od praetý. i etus i. i chard 'eachari obijt xacv 1ti :e fl ie kprili s 
ultimo praeterito ante captione hobos `., iquisitionisj at 
(tOU sit ü. C: t4... tis (U .a intk eý .... _ am t. aporie ortia uictn. Riches di '. eacha 7i... 't (ý) -., es Jene (nee i3 wwde) Is will (1623): "I Jane e cha-: i krid. the late 'ryfe : ýf ldchrd 'eacbm late 
of Leverton... geut, dece seU, etc. " 
"Item I give to : L. tiry }iowde the wife of Yilliem Bowan, my 
aisLer in laws x1a. 4' 
(4) 's'hat the -: ow , as were "sttablishe at Freiston at this time is proven by the r :: wer of Wills in that naz fro that 
Parish to be found in Ina. ex . 'a iiiccaln VUlls y2j. 2 
These are no : rzresc ved m the Lincoln Listriet 
Prob to Registry. 
21 
circa _=st nc ,:, rte of the cinü in äe appellation 
'gei t. I or 'ger eromus;. A reconstruction of the f ily tree 
il untrates the extent of henry 111eý. ehari ls connections in the 
Lever-4o Lis rict. 
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Henry Peckbrim the younger was bon at ý orth ýii. "is; a 
p, sage in Coach 4gß as (1ö36) helps towards the 
eataöli$l *ijt of je ctattý. 
". t. ueene J1. i za`osth... rode... to Keare a rzon presently 
upon the victory obtained against the Spaniard in 164.00 
when I reine fiber (being then s Schoole-boy in Loadon,, zbout 
tenne yeares of age) so : aany "ixnis- -nsiness in triumph 
were hung app that the leader; of the Church... se re to 
be veiled with Gold Silk and ;, ilver". (1) 
Ifs therefore, . l3e4cham was ten -years old in 1566, to must 
have been born in 1776; this date is confirmed by the evidence 
of the window s_11-c4 rvirg illujitrated above. The words ' 3Y 
PECHAM AML 19 15: -7' are perfectly clear to reads ana the 
scratches below might be taken as 'Junij: 21'. ithatever 
Feac2 'e exact birthday may have bra : n! it is obvious that 
anyone siged nineteen in 1597 was born in 157c 1, and that the 
date 1576 wach is usually conjectured is incorrect. 
; ich inforxa-tion as we have concernin* r'eachm's early 
Plars Shors that he -,: out to sehe c]. in the at. Aibwns district 
and in London. His recollections of his schooldays %*re not, 
a lwnys happy ones and he sees to have found plenty to 
criticize in the methoda snd aanrers of his masters. 
"I had I re uemb r, Ma rself (near St iabaaai in iiertfordshir" 
where i was born) a ijaeter who by no entreaty wou. Ld teach 
b, y 11; 'cho1ar he had, further th,. n his f.: t, ber bad learn d before 'I: iia" . (2) 
His taste for drawing see" to hc. ve got him into trouble 
2 ;. 27. 
x 
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on 'ore h,. Ln one occasion, :a he retaliated. by taxing with 
a 1aß tenta le Lcitin howler' one of ttze uxutieCeI14T g pedants 
who attezmpteu to cramp . bis <; rti3tic talent: 
""or, I >t.. s young I htiVe been cruelly beaten by ill and 
i grant I'choolým. ter&q, 'den I have been taking in black 
and Tvrhiteg the countexi.: cnce 3o.: e one or other (which X 
could do at 13 or 14 yearn of e... y'et could they never 
beate it out of a e. Ire e..: ; er one '. : seer 1 hau (and yet living not farre frass 3t . dh . es) tooke me one tics drawin ; out with my penne: *, r :. -L_ Ore-true und boys 
t.. hrowing at i t, at the az. of the :. ä1t. Zle Sramaar. - which 
hee perceiving in a rage stroake m with the 'eat and 
of the rccidei aW rent iy pager# swearing it was the 
onely way to teach me to robbe Urch : rd. s; beside, that I 
was placed - 'ith hi. a to be .. cie a; chollsr and not a Fainter, which I was very lively to doe; when Iw e11 
reinei: aber he cons Lrusa unto me the beginning of the first 
Ode in : ior cel L ite, set ye forth, ecez , the sports, 
sä +4, ßätä i3s Z' ! 4gj ui our ancien4 i iz a", cl) 
In one of te 1ý,, ter p &pli º ats ucGur6 un account of a school- 
ply; the 8pe;.; . er 
is supposed to be an honest Country fin er, 
but it eia more than likely that eac *a actually drawing 
on persona, experience* ana trat the pasa e records one of 
bis youthful successeo: 
"when I was a. s ar 6ch©11er our master to revive our 
Spirits dulled With ist-utde wuulu. .. ake us C euiea... I 
äi11 repeat the ? ro u&ue of ane o our plr-aies which I 
myselfe spot e upon the sty , re... " hicb I pron©uz ciug distinctly and with a 6; ouci j; r.. ce I was , ervailously 
9pi uuded (by the ciü piu ; of gis) oft ' tituae; 
aides toc«eä apples to wool and our 3chpolElaster"8 
wife cf±erect me her bottle of rose aolis to drinke" () 
Pe,,. C. '; early ac qu matance with the c z° . ores not confined 
to am. -., tear :, ctin! for he tel. 's us of a p1 *y is which be saw 
1arleto., .; t: 
2} 
I2bLL4ý. 
(C4)v. 
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"I remerber when I was as _Ychoclboy in Londons Dick 
' rleton sictec! a thin < son's p xt"' (1). 
This visit to thy; theatre u. st have taken plt. ce before i--*&cWw 
w"s ten years old for i La*leton uieu in l5oo it zoat bave skade 
a proAoimd ii ressi on on his mind, for i z, rl eton *s name occurs 
several times in his books and he does not mention any other 
actor. His po,, Jcrs of observation were evidently well-developed 
even at that early ago; we racy picture his drinking; in every 
detail: his child's eyes wide with wonder and excitement, so 
that he was able, over fifty years Lterl, to describe not only 
the plot of the play but the costuiae of his hero, the fro, 
actor, who "care in like a rogue in a foule shirt without a 
band, cnd in a blew coat with one sloeve, his stockings out 
at the heeler, and his head full of strew and feathers". (2) 
In 1 92, ,t tie a ;e of fourteen, : each matriculated as 
a sitar at i rinity College} Ana in the next year 
his name appears amongst thus* of the scho1 rs. The I: ecords 
containing the names of those who ra uuted . ý.. at C bringe 
in the session 1i4-5 have been lost] but ilsuchsa prea wbj 
gratuateG in lý95 as he wou_cl not otherwise have been able tm 
receive the dqe ree of a... in lý 'u (3). sits course at the 
t11 2U' l 1: our (11U30) 
(? ) GTE Cit. p. IV, 
: his ,: " qu,: )teci by .., r. %. Isaaxcs (in a lecture delivered to the Sh keEpeare Association in 1926 an 
published in 192`j) as illuustrz. ti. ng a typical clov-: n's 
co8t. ur: se :' the periocl. (3) : gee .! a i : ýi9n. ý_. tsg-a? --S. 
ri (1913) Va Il 
1j4b.. 1`(UO, p. l%9, eu. . is.: rouse ]3x11 and J. A. Venn. Ctalso 13ok of a ) 'i4jEje (1913) p. i6, ed. John Venn anti J. A. Venn. 
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University doubtless followed orthodox lines; his principal 
study would have been "the categories of Aristotle's, but it 
may be safely assumed that one of his alert mind let no subject 
paws by him untasted, that be assimilated at this time 
much of the information about the various branches of math- 
atiC, º, geooetry, geograpb and astrono .y which 
be reproduces 
in Tb. Co 1e at gentles . His talent for drawing and painting 
led to an interest is sap-aaiing: 
"I could do at the age of 13 or 14 ye rea of age... the 
klappe of ny 'o, ne according to tseo+ietricall proportion, 
as I did of Caabridge when I was of Trinity College, and a 
Iunior Sophister' (1). 
From 1593 onwerda £r . Jevill was faster of 't'rinity erect. the 
college throve under his wise and rational adwinistoratkon; 
Peacham refers to MA in tams of the greatest respect: 
"I mußt never forget nW duty towards that noble and 
worth y-lined gentlewon Jr. Dr. lieVil our Auster of 
Trinitie Colledge". (2) 
Fie also w fortunate in having an exceptionally able tutor 
in the person of John Layfieldl who held the position of "Lector 
Li**guse traecae" at Trinity when ? oacham went up to college, an 
became rector of St. Clement Lanes in 1602 (3). In 1612 
Peacham dedicated one of the e4bleas in 44nervg rim to '. r 
D. Lay fieids eemetiame ay tutor at Trinity'. He had nothing but 
praise for the university and the people he met there# and his 
six years' residence seen to have been at once pleasant and 
(2) ' h1CS (1b12) P-157- 
(3) Jee ialLDnj C abriu;;. e egale (1924) by J Veen ax J. A. Veun. 
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profitable. About forty years later= in ": jch auf la (1636) 
he visualised a : meeting with owe of his ola frier and 
recalled some of the escapades of his student stays: 
"I was laid hold an in an evenings by our Vice-caster v. iý. 
for whistling in the courts and I told him (and told him 
truly) I could never whistle in all my life; you gnade 
answers no sir, it was not he*; for could he have whistled 
his father would never have sent him to Cambridge; i e*ning, 
he would have made a plough bay of mee". 
"Let me rea aber you likewise (said I) of another merrie 
accident when we were boyes and 4phiaters in the schooles, 
when you and two more of your old acquaintance, went one 
frostie morning to eats 3lacke-puduings to break-fast 
and wanting a penny of the reckoning to pay for an ode 
pudding (having no more samt amongst you all three) you 
ventured on its and spot out a single penny tbL: t was 
buried in the Puuaings ena" so that by woaierfull fortune 
the pudding payed for itsef f; and after you dsclaineu upon, e Audaces A'ortuna ,j uvat" . (1). 
Although be spent quite as lang at College as moat msn, anä 
was in his twentieth year when he graUuatert A. A. in 1594, 
Peaobam afterjards ccomplainea of having been 'left young to the 
wide world to Seehe my fortune' , and in 1620 addressed a 
pathetic verge to a young friend holding a fellowship at 
1 rini ty: 
"So let me Sir beloved of heaven bei 
Aa I do love my Nurse your ýrinitie; 
Whereof. I was a : embers bleeding yet, 
To think hoer rawlie I was tonne from it; 
But wholy not divided though in part, 
Since (fellowes) yet amongst you lives ray heart" (2). 
t L) uo cn ý; wýa cto, a) p. v. me esoana s Tory appoara 
a ja. in in `hh ', ýoj, tb 2t 1 renriy, (1647) p. 22. (2) T'i,: et lb20 Lpigraa No 51 To Ur Ssa. 53msonj, 
fellow of .: rn ti e Collecige in C&Abbridge. 
ii'. ote: , : cruel Slason was admitted a eigar at 't'rinity in 16o6 became a scholar in 1t119 graduated t3. A. in lbl2 became 
fellow in 16149 graduated t. A* in 1t+15, was orcttdned in 
16lkil an admitted to the benefice of Blyth, 1otta, in 1622. 
(Alurim4 CanLabWjr, i. (1)24)). 
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His preparation for the battle of life being caamp1etee, 
in 1598, Peacham passes from view for several years. From 
stray references in his first publishe, L book 'The, Art of 
ür wi with the Pen (16U6) 9 and in a mamscript which belongs 
to about the same period, we may assume that he obtained a 
post as schoolmaster= founu the work distasteful,, and 
earnestly cultivated his literary and artistic talentb in an 
effort to better his position. Every glimpse that we catch of 
him between leaving the University and the years 1610-1&13, 
when his ambitions began to be realised, shows him striving 
to attract the zttention of influential persona, to bring his 
undoubted ability before the -public eye, and to catch the 
flood-tide of fortune. 
It must have been soon after Jass I's accession in 1603, 
that he was seized with the bright notion of translating the 
new king's manual of princely deportment, the Bashi con I)oron 
into a sort *& of emblematical drawings explained in Latin 
verse. Certain lines in the ünerya itanna, (1612) suggest 
that the idea originated during a stir at Oxford, but the hint 
is vague and cannot be taken as definite evidence that Peacia 
spent any time at that Universit7: 
"War Sister of my ever loved : Mother 
Prom whom* this little that I have I drew 
Ingratefully, greate light, I cannot smother 
Some lesser sparkes which Iterived from you, 
Which first inflamed to this my duller spri ht 
And lent in Barke, my Muse her candle-light". 
11) 
1 Minerva. IFFItanna 1 p-98. 
,.,.. r, ._ ý_ .ý 
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King Jams' book of instruction had been prepared for the 
use of his eons. When it was printers in 1599 it was received 
with the respectful acclamation accorded to the literary 
efforts of royal/ty. The neW subsequent editions p and the 
numerous imitations (1) 9 each more prosaic and unsnspired than 
the lasts which appeared fron all quarters, testify*" to its 
immediate and continued popularity. Peachss'a contribution to 
the throng of petty Basilica Dora bears witness to is 
originality. He took the kixjs dull co onplaces, mode each 
weighty sentence the text for a symbolical drawings and 
expotnde-, the meaning in a few lines of Latin verse. The 
drawings are briskly executed, all are ingenious and sous very 
amusing. Such a well-known platitude aas Tyrawi norbus auspi c, o 
gg. acquires a new capacity to penetrate the mind when vividly 
illustrated by a drawing of a murderer hiding under an 
elaborately . canopied four-poster bet. 
Peacha a's rendering survives in throe scripts, two in 
black at white, saki the third 'limned in lively colours'. hat 
which appears to be the earliest draft is contained in Both. 
i. S. Rawl. Poet. 146 (2). This is shorter and in leas. perfect 
condition than the others and there are several, alterations 
and blank spaces. The drawings are all surrounddec by elaborate 
ornamental borders while in the other versions a simple ruled 
Blegg (1624). (2) or 1 6iescription of this znU other ri. i. 5, see 
hibliNZ412h 
,1 
ores. 
border suffices; it is probable that ? eac in found those borders 
e') 
tireso3ne and gave up the project of making the= in later 
copies. This first M. S. has no for al preface or introduction, 
but is dedicated on the titleprage to since rheroy i'rederick, 
Son of King Jaen. 
The second version, dedicated to the king hi: iaelfs is 
containe4 im Brit. ; bus. A. 5. ßrl. 6655 art 13; this is more 
carefully drawn, and include& eleven new enable s,, an intro. 
ductor7 address to th* king am aa set of Verses on the Union 
of England and Sect land, The emphasis laid an the union of 
the two crowns seems to indicate that Peach pleted the 
work soon after 16039 in which case *ertain personal remarks 
in the i reface may be taken as applying to that period. he 
mentions London and t. i an and aper of himself as a 
schoolmasters hinting th. t he would be glatt to leave the 
"schale ubi nine Trade gavri tus et puerorua strepitus (hoc saun 
sub onere ingeaisco) nee per sew. horae otio frui liceat". !e 
tactfully adds* however, that the hardship Of trYl*g to write 
amid the hubbub of the classroom was cheerfully endured for 
the king's sake: 
"Quid non Frincipi? Cui eurem qua vesci=w et vita". 
The third A. S. (Brit. ise loyal 12 A lxvi) Ursa tl"16atsd to 
Henry Prince of 'Wales, and prefatod by a Latin adaress 
explaining the origin and use of edleiº®. peach" rei'`wmd, - 
on several subsequent occasions (1) to the tact that he had 
presenteu the Prince with an embie tical version of his 
1 e. g. C; z pp. 7 aw 159* 
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royal father's book, and there can be little doubt that the 
beautifully executed,, elegantly bound copy preserved in the 
royal collection is that actually received by the Prince. (lj 
In the preface to &nexwa I3rit, eM (1612) Peachy says: , It 
is now two yearea since I presented unto your iiiglm. ss sobs 
of them (i. e. 1 blemo), then done by me into Latin verae1 with 
their pictures draees and limey. by mine owne hand, in their 
lively eoifours. "(2) 
This iaeans that about 1609 or 10 Peace achieved the 
honour of having a gift accepted by the Prince of V-ales. Ho 
had evidently been working towards this scheme for obt . 
ining 
recognition at court for several years, but the only tangible 
evidence of his doings and whereabouts (apart fry the refer- 
ences to Huntingdon and School mastering noted above) between 
1598 and 1609 appears in its two first publications, a text- 
book of drawing entitled rigg Art of Draw"& with Be res (1606) 
by H. Pechani gent. and a collection of epigrams entitled , 
J12 re the 6errier (1608) by H. P. gent. The first of these is 
dedicated, to Sir Robert Cotton, who must therefore be reger ea 
as Peacham's first patron: 
"I confer though I had never bin obliged unto you for sons 
particular favours; yet the love you bear to the arts above 
any other I lcnowp should have enforced my genius to have 
awaked and sought you out wheresoever". (3) 
(1) The Royal M. S. S. also include a miniature coloured portrai 
of prince Henry, accoutred for a tournament with tine 
signature H.? eaclwn. ifttortunwtely th. paf. nt is much ozid- 
ised. See 3rit. ius. k oyal A. . 16. i . uxviii. 
2) 'ne a Jrit nnn (1612) Dedication. 
(3) iýt of Ur&vina with tim ., en (1606) . 6pistle Jedicatory. 
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This dedication is iiat4ci "Pro® JAY study in 4inba1ton this 
eibtth of =November", and Peach= introduces one anecdote with 
the words "while I lay in kiunting+don"; it should be noticed 
that Jimbalton is in Huntingdonshire quite close to mir 
Robert Cotton's country seat at Cunnington. 3P' eacham's 
connection with Kinbalton is more firmly established by a 
reference to a coat of arms which "I remember standeth in the 
great Chancell Window in the church of elton" (1). His 
acquaintanceship with Sir siobert Cotton may have stimulated 
Peach m's interest in heraldry, genealogy, and antiquities; 
he was certainly grate2ul, for the considerable advantages 
which he derived finw the use of Sir hobert'a library: 
"Not only our £rittaiue but :: rope her Belte is obliged 
for his industry, costs and ewe in collection of so many 
rare ; Aanuscripts and other Monuments of venerable 
Antiquity, being of the same most free and cocwaunicative,, 
to all men of learning and quality" (2). 
"I find out of a faire parchment nuscript in French.., 
(which ray l oured and worthy f"riew Sir Robert Cotton 
hz.. th)... a writ thus directed etc " (3). 
"A very faire Manuscript of this kind (i. *. illu: iinmted) 
Sir Robert Cotton my worshipfull frier*1 hw of :, s1 which 
was ldn Edward the fourths, compiled by not y Carle 
divers, and as Raster Cambden told Lae, it was the first 
books that ever was printed in r1 and l' (4). 
Timt Paschern*s occupation, the 'important businssse' which 
prevented him from extending the scope of his book in 1606, was 
(1612) p. 73. This xust refer to a copy of the 
1 Savinges of the hiloaovhwra& but there is now 
schoolmaster1ng, is proved by the preface to the enlarged 
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edition of 1612: 
"I published this short discourse of the Art of ; 3rawiAg 
for the benefit of magy young Gent1e+ºten who were q 
sc dopers for the Latine and G raek toxagues° (1). 
Although he ctoes not specifically BAY so, Peaciuý hid 
almost certainly found his way to London by 16a06 in order to 
negotiate the publication of his book. His next book, a 
collection of b''pigr as entitled The ore the gier, zwkke Prwes 
it"-oleor that he had spent some time in the city by low. 
Several of the e"ane refer to or describe London scenes and 
types (2)9 and the Epistle is dated "from my lodjing in Fetter. 
lane mere unto Fleetetreet, this 4. of Aprill". Peachhan adopts 
towards his country cousins the usual patronizing attitude of 
the new-made ' . about-town' ; be has his fling at the Country 
Major (No 2) and the Country Peasnt (No 21), but he preserves 
his preference for rural air and scenery and expresses the 
countrymen's natural distaste for the sounds and scents of a 
Jacobean city. A long poem is praise of country life appears 
in this collection; it is in the usual classical traditions but 
its vividness and sincer*ty aale it clear that Psachm is 
drawing upon his own somewhat unpleasant experiences: 
"Lord, who would live vvithin the Citie pent, 
Irusured like a fish within a bell 
Ehere thou canst see the goodly firmament, 
In some blind law the space of scarce an e11? 
I find the Citie to confound my senses 
With loathed ssele, with aire too thick and maay: 
Where this or that still dravvs as to expenses, 
And Cartes and Coaches hinuezr rise from study". (3) 
(1) (raphice (1612) `pietle to the rteaa*r. 
(2) , pigrams kio 5- the frozen T'hr . nes; 
No 10 - the . emP1e and 
-p 
(S) Steovev 
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This inbred love of the couutryeiae ruuas throughout 
°e cha ý' a work like a refrain; in later years )when the city 
was affording his his livelihood he re etteä his inability 
to leave it or rejoiced in the opportunity of a holiQsy: 
'*Výart thou #+, jpr life at liberty to choose, 
And as thy birth so hac3et thy booing free# 
The Citie thou shouldst bid adieu my rises 
And from her street" as her infection flew, (1). 
"So now this Spring any lerry , aase and I 
Must walke the World abroad and take the airs, 
Who at our work all 'winter close did ly, 
And our decaied Spirits go repairs" (2) 
In an e$ear, writt4z quite near the em of his life, : =e&, ehm 
praised the country with rei sweci entlaaiaa ; 
"Am are aore sprightly, lively, and merry in an upland 
perfumed &ua tined with the flower-scented airs of the 
countrey, sa of better complexion, than in close lames 
and noysose allies about the City", (3) 
The fresh unopoiled outlook with which ieacha: n surveyed 
scenes which had become stale by long association to the 
London-bred, enabled him to invest thaet with a now signif- 
icance; the comparison which he makes between the teeming 
fancies of his own brain aua the motley crowd thronging at. 
Pauls testifies to his wit iod ingenuity as well as to the 
the Bank; No 6- ktigb. ate ano hackney; lio 26 - Cheaps ne; No 29 - LonUoa bridge. 
1(3) lbs- Aare the ier'ier (lbob) i so 33. 
{1) t' p. 1ß5 (2) hal is j6pgauel, ( 620) 14o 
3o}) p. 196 (which is misprinted 
201). 
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varied nature of bis interests and accolplie amte: 
1041hia head of adne with sundry humore fraught 
To spatious Foules I have rese blew oftg 
wheres in the Wier, for my soules salvation, 
At morns end even I mace my : meditation, 
My lzsicke takes another plaster and by, 
Next painting, guilaing,, and ar Z: aagerie: 
... ascending ctoune a world of fancies walke, Of Traffique these; of warre the other talke: 
Others discoursing of the silver . dine And some devising where were best to dine, 
And as we see their preasing out of doores} 
1nighta, Schohlersf Courtiers, Porters! :. ogee, and 
wlsores* 
So such a throng some times aecrew together 
in com sing forth that one doe hinder either, 
-Ana never will I fe&re be voided quite# 
ti, ) Till Death the Sexten locks out all at night, " 
In 16t3ä Peac2am compared his fuse to a' Country-. wench u. 
1a i1fled' , veiling bar ' Sunburned face' uräer a mask ) and 
'scorning to tell her father's homely nwne'; it arge not long 
before he had succeeded in maki3W a place for himself in the 
artistic and literary society of London. The Ar of irur 
had shown that he was at once scholarly and ingenious tits 
popularity is proved by its re-issue in 1607 and by the new 
and enlarged edition of lbl2) and `A'be , ore Qe aWria 
appeared opportunely at a tiro when epigrams were in high 
favour amongst the wits of the Inas of Court. In 1610 and 1611 
verses bearing Peach 's name prefaced three very different 
publications: a book of songs and airs collected by Hobert 
1Xm1aAci a cemorandura by Arthur Stenaish (2) deploring 'the 
The : ire t rri r (l&u . +o 43. Note: line 3 runs: 'k herein, the ; uier, for any soulea 
salvation` in the eratition of 1b06, but as this Is evidently 
a isieprint I have emended it us above. 
(2) Standish was a L. ineolnahireraans, perhaps a personas, friend 
of Pitachanls, and to be iaentified with the A. S. who 
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general destruction of woods and the extreme dearth of 
victuals', mid (host significant of all) -ehomam Coyate's 
crux lies. The traveller-extraordinary was the man of the 
moment at prince Henry's c, o rte and the courtiers vied with 
each ot: xer in corn . nding the C itig$. Coyate's preface to 
the collection of complimentary verses tells us that 
contributions had been sent uusol Ji cited 'by persons of 
eminent quality and rank',, and that the = rince had expressly 
commanded that all those which had been rew to hits should 
be printed. The appearance of Peachi. i's name amongst those 
of 'the worthiest spirits of the kin dpon' shops that he was 
in touch with doings at Prince Henry's court1 even if he was 
not a member of the inner circle. We may assume that he had 
obtained some recognition there, since hisA. nerval ritanua 
(a collection of iDlems based on the earlier U. S. collections 
with sundry additions, completed 1611, published 1612) was 
dedicated to the Prince in gratitude for favours received: 
UHevinZ by more than ordinary signer tasted boeretofore 
of your gratious favour: and evidently knowen your 
princely and Uenerous inclination to all good learning 
and excelnencie, I an emboldened once again to offer up 
at the Alter of your gratious acceptance these mine 
lemes". (1). 
Some Indication of the nature of the erince's 'favours' is 
to be found in the remarks of his biographer Sir Charles 
Cornwallis1, wbo eo. erb his having given pensions 'to divers 
Scontr bates a Litt n versa aä auf rem to 'i er he 0 `., dour ng in 1613. 
(1) .: inerye britarr" (1b12) Dedic. ation. 
(2. ) Avllzor oR R) $covrse oPr IFe N+osr wushv ous 
Ti, ý, s %shry (42b) 
eminent quality and rankf,, and that the =rinne hW "presgly 
0 
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of his servant's ... in : ri oia be owtea want's ad 
in the 
following anecdote: 
"A good Poets am right wucst zal, presenting him a 
email poe, ^ie, he received it verse 61 raciouslies, and willed 
a Gentlewan t z. t had his parse to bestow on him soa 
token of his graaious acceptance; the Gentleman asking 
hin whether two ýOEssbus would not serve. i for sbazae (said his Jügnea) give him at least ten pieces". (1) 
The ' yerga aritanna is prefaced by a goodly company of 
panegyrical verses in assorted languages (Latin, r iah, 
French, and Italian). Three of the signatures are foreign; 
the four others are those of £homas Harding., rho: kieywood, 
William Segars and L. S. The first may be identified with one 
of the same name who was second master at Westminster school 
lä10-1622 (2). The second has been identified by his 
biographer (3) with Tho as Heywood the dramatist, whp has 
therefore been assumed to be a friend of Peacb ; there was 
however a certain ' Tho as A rarde ! who was -aaster of St. 
Albans Free Grau" School 1595-16W (4)9 and who has an 
equal claim with the dramatist to be that Thoi a, s L1e rwoottr, q (5) 
who matriculates at cruel College Cambridge in 1591, /rind 
was therefore Peaeham+s contemporary at the University. The 
dramatist waal of course$ a Lincolnshire man and may have come 
into contact with Peach through that fact; also, it is not 
1) he . fig'ic ýure of rinse iLenr3r s noble"nd vertu 2us 
sp2gition (Leyden 1634) by :... 
(2) he hk; d been at St Johns College Caaoricxge 1t03-16OO. See 
" u.. ' C; . nt, jbrict enaia 
(1924) by J. and J. A. Venn. 
(3) A Lrk iolag& i=oq`d (1931) p. 66. 
(4) %i Carliale ; ldowed Grrz mar School$ (1816) vol. 1, p. 523. 
(5) 
., 
wni Lri keu. i (1924) J an J. A. Veaa. 
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possible that the three Thomas heywoods are one and the 
same person, for although the dramatist began writing plays 
and working for Henslowe before l6OO, St Albas is no great 
distance from London and be have combined the two 
professions for a time. Wo doubt exists concerning the 
identity of William Sogar, Carter : ing at Arms, who alpast 
certainly made Bea 's acquaintance through a ccm 
interest in heraldry Iiut on the other band the wer of the 
initials E. S. has not yet been satisfactorily identified (1). 
Most of the persona to whom the two hunched embiama in the 
s nerv 3r trnna are d*dicated were prominent public figures 
of the ti.. ie, whom Peachaa addressed out of courtesy; a few of 
these (e. g. Sir Thomas Chwllon r, Sir Davia ? oulis* J_' ix th 
Apsley, A=e Dudley, etc. ) were perhaps personally kn to 
him in their capacity as L ttendanta on Prince Henry and 
Princess J . iaabeth. Th re are also a 
few addreeed to Peachs&n's 
own friends, and this last group includes his father, hin 
college tutor, one of bis pupils, John Rowland, :r Adua 
Newton the Prince's tutor, and Mr and ; Ira Collard of the. parish 
of t mina in the fields (2) . () 
From ( ghie (1612) /we leap that -teachan had aada several 
Influential friends in the li at-aasc1 Wish (4) ; he speaks of 
1ta, stor John i`horpe of that parish as any sspeciall friumil and 
Me- @ ollar. ng n: es have been suggested: dward Story* idward : 'tubber Ldward Sylvester. 
(2) See pp. 170,6ý, 106,101,39,92 respectively. 
(3) ire enlur , ed version of the irrt 
f ý; raý: also issued in 
1612 as "be iýez1" @:: ' {: xerc; @. (4) It is unlIkely that he gras livjTNg there himself at the 4 
----- -------- - 
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excel lent Ge+siiýetri ei an and :: rve lour" , and also recalls "the 
friendship that I have ever found at the hands of three in 
that pari eh... to whoa I have been ; post beholden....: ater 
Cbristoopher Collard (whose sonne -y seholler is now of 
Magdalen College in Oxford) $ Uaster Siiaon Groom, purveyor 
of his s ajestie's stable; lastly the aforenamed master John 
Thorpe his sonne, to z; bo r. ;, cs n in words never be sufficiently 
thankful" (1). 
Altboug1 Pe . cham's na; w 
does not spe ý: r in the earish 
Records of At 4Gartinsj reference to these docu::: ents has 
corroborated his statements about his friends. 1'1W family of 
Thorpe flouri shut eicee4in jly in the period 1592-1619, and we 
find that John Thorpe tarried Rebecca Green, daughi$r of Simon, 
Green: Woc ong e r, in 1592 (2). John Thorpe who is the test 
known of early : British doxaestic architects U) s was 
associated with Irrig® Jones (whom -eaehm also calls friend 
in the Can olse t S&atl a (1b22) p. 1)4), cxui no doubt the two 
of them obtained wood for buildings and the erection of 
scaffolds-for Court-4asques and the like from Siion Green. It 
was Peacham's friendship with this circle of respectable aiicLale". 
class people, r:: tbeer than his efforts to attract the attention 
of ? rince henry, that enabled his to get close enough to the 
(1) 
(2) 
as 
) 
C. 1A )J%r" VVJ.. L) t4. VJVJ. Vi" cäi. OV LjvL " nv 
Licence (1520.. 1610) i rleian Soc. Vol. 2; . (3) 3es : li"3i äII'. ' S article on John Thorpe in gQME of- t Q0 
ii. Iý, 
ý. 
lJ. . (1911)* Thorpe's note z ppears in the Calendar of .- 
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King, to draw his portrait (1); the whole question is 
illuminated by the following remark fro. one of the later 
pamphlets 
"riovi bolu, confi ,e it, aer ry, lively even in huiaour 
are monied. aen... theae can bring their wives and friends 
to see in Court the :; irij. au ueene at ainraer, or to sea 
a aske, by me s of sos e eminent , zero of the guard, or 
the C: rpenter that :r,,: tile the . y, caf.: olc1" (2). 
The '&ct that each= mentioned young master Coll&ft t 3i 
as his pupil indicates that be had been toaching in bond in 
the preface he eephasiseU his professional st Au, * and 
disclaimed any attempt to win 'ecu4ary vant4ge for his book, 
"since by profession I em a SchQl er". The book is dodic: tetx 
to Sir : wird Ashfield, deputy-Lieutenant of Buckin jh shire, 
in token of 'that dutie I owed to yours. e 2e for gauzy favours 
towards ,; ie ü. -, your Ches araF'. A passlge describing the finest µ. E4 4 
prospects, incluaes aa: m wit3I. wäich i: e : chain was hLaselt familiar, 
and his list reve s something of the extent o1 hie acquaint- 
,,.,, nee with various pzArts of the cu uitry: 
L . C5293.0 for repairs to posts anlt rails in Ric nU Park. (3) ''- have often take Ids eatie vs portrait sitting at 
dinners or talking with some of his followers". Ujj 
(1612) ßa. 21. 
(2) The worth of ae (1647) p. 6* (3) This youi entie nls cuiccessful career, established as follows fron various sources / owe so cae th#a g to 
Q=. ch talents as z tutor. Hror 3t ir Lfus z rieb 
efi we find that he was baptizein l5 3. 
. In 16119 at the c; t? of 16, he i utriculeted at : ýi ct4, ler ;; o ee Oxford; 
be received degree of B. A. in 1615 an L. A. in 1617. (2 n v. 
Oxon. týeLister (11667-3) vol.? i p, 2731 2 ii 22 ii 
P-332)- he held v riours lectureships at . it r glen College fru, i ltaI. -1Cºjü. k elu vvrious bei« ice, fro. 1626-1639. (A1u ni Ltt teusýt (1924)). 
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?? In 11: ike 'vest it ', inasore, , nd the country 
thereabouts, the prospect which you take of the citie 
of Lonaon a ,. ) high ;; - -4e; and :: 
a1 the country about 
Rolston". (1) 
There is a note of contentment in the publications of this 
period which implies that Peached was satisfied with the 
position he had achievedf and felt himself in hariao with his 
world. For bin the time was one of ripeness an i fulfilment; 
his society and his services were sought after and well re,,, ara. a, 
7 and he bad every reason to think his position 
secure for aany years to some. his hopes and ambitions seem 
to have been only temporarily dashed by mince henry's 
untiiely death in tovenber 1612# and erinceas 1.. isabeth's 
arriege to the aector i'ü: latine of the "ins in February 1613. 
He celebrated both events at once iA The Period of . __ 
mend 
(1613),, in which elegies stand aide by side with nuptial 1; y ms. 
This collection of Verses (w»lch contains, be it noted, 
contributions in Greek and Latin ! 'tom no less a person than 
John Belden) was dedicated to the Lord yor of Loaded and two 
Aldermen; the reason for this chpice is not inne iately clear, 
but it is just possible that Peaches hoped to obtain some 
employment in the organisation of rl ques and entertaimaeats 
In the City. 
The next definite date in his history is January loth, 16151, 
when two more books were registered at the Stationera* Ball. 
Their contents sboti, that IM had been "odd in the Lew Countries 
UiýgQ 1 12 p. . 
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for some r onths before, but it is nA possible to determine 
the exact lenjtb of hi bzence Sroiu 2r. 1and. It was probably 
during ý. hi3 absence, however, that a certain 'rund ? eac# m,, 
who w arresteci and trie.. 1 for sedition in the spring of 1b14, 
atterpteu to lay the bl e upon another 111eae i whose 
description tallies fairly closely : pith that we know of Henry 
Pea cY , dad i-e achsm (1), who was a country parson t had 
been accuee4 of preaching sedition einst the King. ilia c . se 
received more attention than It sees to have deservecz, 
partly because Janes 1 was particularly anxious to secure a 
conviction, partly because the ccusea was one of the last 
Zinen to be ex ineu under torture, and partly because 
Francis Bacon was one of the ex ners. Sleveral relevant 
documents appear on st the State Papers, und the matter is 
discussed at length by Spedding (2). he only phase of the 
trial which concerns us here is FALraundta accusation of his 
nwwuesake at an examination : ade at the goer on i arch lQt. h 
1614: 
'1Defng ,. )zkecd t; -)uching one Peach . -i , of his name, what k *wleu . he had of his aad whether he gras not the pers 
that d. -4. d puh into his sind divers of those traitorous 
passages which : both in his loose and contextsd papers? 
He with this Pete baue, of his ri uae, 1 A5 a divine, a scholar 
and a traveller, ana that he ca= to him some years past: 
the cart-.. inty of the time he cannot rerae aber, and lay at 
this e ainates hause a quarter of a year and took so mucb 
upon him as he , i, scarce 
the co v : and of bis own house or 
(1) EAMuund 3'ý cha , .. tr culý: tea at C . cuhridr c in 15751 rest of nton St George (an out-of-the-way and extreLuely 
beautiful Lonciv8et vif . e} &ez: 
t o: ° the 2a lett fw i y) 
15b7, arrested 1614, dien iss prison . march 27,1616. (2) Life and jjettera Qf (16V)) Vol V! chap. IV. 
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atýyýUi ' t1lcýt4 ý} 
he 
tr1 A1; 1ý "-; q eti- cn in the ý; ' . ,, 
t' ',, at r1ýi 4.1. 
ý 
U 
Churei, so. net'imes in the steeple, sometimes is the 
e, ý_: "' ., t-. -411; aiL ao s Lth further th _t those ,. L.; )erv 
as well loose as ccantexted which be heel formerly confessed 
to b' o", rý h, : 'dl 1a o the writini the said 
Pe a Scham. it 
ff I ß;.: -z6; re.: , c: ;., Ue. cribe _-aancr ` an the said Peachem th, ýt hqy rat his house eras? he saith that he was toll 
of a ý. t i°: no ot1ý u . cription of h.. i a, but 
saith, as he taketh it, he dwe7leth soya times at Ionslow 
.s.. r. tuiZ ter'; for he ! t, th. seen hiz: l tter of orders and licence unter the hana of äßr D. Chatterton sometime isbop 
Ruatai per Fr. , 3acon. Ger ifelwysse i anulpbe Carew. 
I. Yelverton" (1). 
On : ýýL rch 12th Bacon wrote to the rust 
" h-A further en t irf L" ,: ý .eo bold it neceseary'1. (2) 
There is, however, no record of any further enquiry p which many 
be due to the fact that Henry Peachan had already gone abroad. 
If Peach" was actually referring to Henry Peacham,, his 
statement establishes that be was in iieacon+s if not in prie&t"a 
orders. According to the AjU=i Cant bri enaia (1924) no record 
exists of Henry Peachain' 8 ordination, but a certain "Thoasa 
Peacham ", describer as 'quondam Alumnus' of Trinity College 
Cawbridge, was ordained deacon by the bishop of Lincoln an 
June 15th 1606. Chadderton was Bishop of Lincoln until his 
death in 1603; Henry ? eacham was a giber of Trinity College, 
and no T3 as ? eachn appears in the University records until 
1636. These facts, seen to point towards the conclusion that 
r ho --s' is a .. Astake for 'ßäe i'y" ; znd that tY subject of this 
cape 4. 
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study was aetu lly ordained: in 10 06. By a cu sioua coincidence 
the poeeibi ity of confusion between `1'homaai Peachen and ROW-Y 
Peacban is sud )ortedd by a ai 1ar cage in the list of sectors 
in St helena's Leverton, where 'Themas . each M B..,. ' uppeUrs 
opposite the t. te of Henry leach senior's installation, and. 
'J enry reach t; :. n. ' (the .. ý. borrowed no doubt by posterity 
from the son) has been written in below without a date. 
The reason for Peachain'a expeaition to the Low Countries is 
not altogether clear. It is certain, of course, that after 
Prince Henry's death, and Princess . lizabeth"s removal 
to 
Heidelberg, his advance on the path of court preferwient 
received a check, and he had to cast about for some new way of 
improving his fortunes. The rumour that he was about to be 
Implicated in Edmund eachamI e trial may have precipitated his 
departure, but it seems more likely that he left ibv4an 1 before 
. 4arch 1614, r nd that the knowledge of his absence prompted 
Edmind Peach +'s accusation (1). It has generally been assumes 
that he went abroad as a 'travelling tutor; no support for this 
theory is found in ble awn works except the following rather 
vague epigram addressed to 'Ataaister Christopher Stierland (2) at 
Grales Inn", which means no more than that Sherland and he has 
traverse- the same ground: 
"Beloved sir, since you have followed me, 
In your uuthcught of journey thorough ir. sice, 
(1) it will be re:,: ý: bar ,ý 
that ; uunQ eez cham re erred to his 
namesake as a "tr vel. er"'. 
(2) Since C. ; herland dent of .: wston v. arguit 
in . 1orthants 
eutcrcd : 1ra1 rs inn as early as 1604, it is unlikely that he 
trcvelled with Leucham in statu pupillari. 
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The 1o, rer : gei 4i =ý -; nfj High 6ernan 
I wist agz4n it were A1ppy craics 
To fo? 1or' y t. ý =. n- ray ' etx to to r. -: _i se: By thrift the only travail e of our aai ea". l2 ) 
If the leisurely rats of sevex t$et. t: century travel be 
taken into consicaeration, it vii be seen that tae caber of. 
placea ; Teach visitea and the variety of nie occuput: ione and 
acquaintances provide sufficient reason ror supposing hin to 
have been in the . ether1e for at least a year. 
'he story 
of his travels has to be compiled from scatterer, references 
which are not sufficiently consecutive for any definite 
itinäry to be establiah .A sketch-mr snowing the reinýt1ve 
positions of most of the places VedCh i Lions in appand. ed. 
He occupied part of the ti: ae w lering fron place to place 
alone, sightseeing, reading in libraries, observing scaeationel 
methods, and caking the acquaintance of artists and scholars,, 
while a certain period was spent in camp with the detachment 
of English soldiers under Colonel Sir John ogle, w ho had cans 
to help erince : write of ass u in his campai n a4 ainst 
: pinol . The limits of t'ea 's journeying according to the 
following passages, seem to have been Artoi'j $ in the south. 
v'estj ilaarlein in the 1; obth-! -'est, and ii`eetphalia in the sat: 
"When I was beyond the 3eas1 &nd in a part of Franca, 
ad i oyning upon Artoise, I vas invited oftentimes to the 
House of a ; noble j ersonage, who w4. ß both a great Soujdier 
and an excellent choyler...:.. de Ligny... "zas bis nage" (2) 
c (1622) To the Reaier. 
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"Such a one I : net wits i, trüvailling in a very rainy 
. wnin , 
throu, 64 a -, a d4 ki 
tJ (2) 
A life-like c-6-ura s &cx Ai-. -# ; ti ollin sou'. the streeta 
of af oz el'. c ..;, r i -. =a ad ,ý all iLbou 
t him und 
stop. ing to examine u: usu., I w : icl Ccht ; Lis eye and 
touched hi;, f aacy is Couveyod fir. 61ie Zjllowii4 lines from on* 
of his essays: 
'ý: Ilt: l <. y" ':: r12i1 r. wi º... ý. slimy . III ýxe"is ý.. ii ý+i'ýcualätrý 
not fasre 
r from the market-place' I passed by a Gnn kerusn' a -asst o 
-. _. 
^.. M C. Y+ß:. 1A 
'J iv 
11.., 7 
C, (i 
. 
A. 
bü 
L4i 
W . A4 7i 
it 
Heil 'ifs 
in letters of gold upon a blew gubdnd 'T'otus mudäus 
re,; itur :p mane' .1 stood sill Diu Nuuutriu upon it I found (iti witty aw veightY43) " 
Being a man of pdinatakitg disposition, it sees likely that, 
like other travellers finding themselves confronted by a vast 
sea of new scenes sz experieacesg he beceuee immersed in t3* 
flood and visited : yore churches and inspected more pictures 
than he could possibly rewamber: 
"There is likewise a very rare and admirable peace in 
Andwarpe, Ueb, a i3lackeýu4 ch... it 2 ngeth in one of the 
great Churches there J, Georges or our Ladiee, I remember 
not wel,: l. Nahich". (4). 
Although : 'each3ºs+a trr vela playaa a larger part in enrichiag 
hia mind EUd enabling his jucxgoment than any other factor in his 
life, the intellectual 8ti: us which he then received was 
(2) 
.e 'j uth of our '; (1 <, av) p. 120. c , c: t lý V'J ... V in i ý: 's ki: iºcýuýrt (1620) moll1. "! 
one thingo 
~Coriat like, when I was over 
: Jüserved in wrrºp, rriliera, am. ;; chonhouer. " (3) op cit. P-53. (4) he co lent (aen ý (2622) p. 137. 
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delayed in its effects, the ob j ecz -; w cus +. o +s which he 
observed stood hin in 6; ood stead as i11us 4rationa and 
examples from the first (I) $ but he did not paring forth the 
finest treasures fro: -, his storehouse of : er oriea until in 
later years he was uriven to look in himself and his own 
experience for literary and didactic material. lie cannot have 
understood in 1614 the true nature of the benefits that he 
was deriving; i' he %, houi ht of the : ii. tex' at i. i. ý he saw 
himself learniu, to spe J, Dutch (2), making the acquaintance 
of such well-known artists as : ichael Janas of : )elft and 'my 
honest loving; friend Crispin de Pas of Utrecht', reading in 
the : iorLk ' library at S'Iiertogenüobch, and indulging in 
(1) ß. g.: "In the Low Countries, mine old host at ruhen in 
GiLclerlb. n i, c: h ged his Co-te and Crest th, l, ice in a fort- 
night because it did not pJe aste his young wife". 2b* 
Lo:.. Uý ntleýn (1u22) p.: i. 
"Let we tell you what I have knowne... (i. e. of ruritans) 
having re. -. uir et1 a j; ood "koi... e ä`lß i4eltdex s. L . 
iiolianu... wllere 
they have their eongro, ationa °'. be Truth-of i iL1ea 
(163'6) r. l)©. 
"hot far from Leiden in Holland! in a vil.. age called 
Lausdunen, there is yet a faire ý' ble o: ii ble... I 
Marselfe have twice or thrice, when I lived in Hoflands sees 
he Y : lle of y::. riety (-1 o38) x.. 140. the 
;I hle ze was not urproper which I once saw in indm" 
werpe, . hi ch ii -s wa fee wU z, ü; hee foule turning a deale". The ': Forth of .: }eni 
(1647) p. 27. 
(2) "There c. the story of i'oilo z. vello translated out of 
Italian into . English by : -sir obie jiatthew. I 
have often 
seene and reiße it over in Jj-, itch". The Cruth of our 2iiaes 
(1636) p. 101. 
.ý ',; t .: _ 
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Pleasantries with the Librarian (1). 
The two books which peacham wrote auxin, his stay abroad 
above no great advance on prcivious efforts. These were entered 
in the Statiopers'ii ter on January loth 1615, and 
published in the sarge year. The first is a complimentary poem 
entitled nce dgnrZ Agyiye,, addressed to prince Henry 
Frederick, eldest son of rrincess 1,31izabeth, born at the 
Fa ector's Court at Hei& berg in the Spring of 1614. eacham 
apologised for the delay in publishing his natal ode, 
acknowledged his indebtedness to the little frinco's .:: other 
for former favours (received doubtless for The r'erio4 o 
+ou rnig in 1613)t 04 expressed his regret at being unable 
to present the poela in person (2): 
"Sithence it bath pleased your 11igbnesse, heeretofore to 
take notice of we üncs :: W ia1e ur s... uot. aint, iiu-th been oftner in my wishes then ubilitie to pay the gebt owed to... so 
peerelesse a : -atronesue". (3). 
In the rrefacel mich is clued Arrozi Gtrec: ht, the book is 
describec- as "done by ae t zpost part in r tr;, vidlss haare 
in the Low Countries upon tze W&y... ru: how eadded under the 
aspect of that at star of honour. Ur Joie t ie, i orci Govsr4oi. ir 
of Utrecht, ?y noble friend" (4). x-each i refers several tunas 
No i: ý: ºý, ý Lüt in a, i s ti ch wi i ch a Arier of , Uiertongen *)ach 
in .. -y «ecke _'ost;,. Aent, while l waA busy persuing some books in their Library". 
No 109: ids bz ck bein, 6 Uu, ueci* left. +. his behind ne' in 
the first ; ri.,: tea 1,; e of z. -ire tiriaa iioutaiu s ib1e to requite 1. *- a. 
(2) "The : y tt. Hi, .. dILýL rg was dan ; eroua while the ar=ias were 1; {i:. 9 ct. _,: C:. e sei, for I hack dot sc i'; ar in my p lgrii'tage tiAi h tiiis little csncile". Prince henry i; eviyea 
(1615) iedication. 
(3) Scc , nwcr Paqe Q4) ýbýd 
I 
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to I: i. s Voc, fstivu riwh this (; sxit. 1e: 
il: ii Ti;:. s at -JWg: eAi. * . auu l: iVeQ t t-44 t-4414 09 that iii;; 
eurabl, eº entlertan, mär John ogle, Lora i overnourq 
. i« ar re5ur ,e aW ., e: t aGhollers aW s... it hast been enough to have matte a Scioller or Soldier to have 
abacrveU the sv erL fl. aisyL: t;. ýtio euu uiscouree s among 
E J1Y etx"; , t. (1) 
Since 4 gl ! was not officißlly e eeed in the dispute 
over the duchies of Cleves : and Jtiliers which opened the Thirty 
Years War; sir Jcthn tgle t r, dolctiers must have been iaercenarias 
and adventurers. Pe nahm was certainly with the y from 
September 7th to October 9th 1614, since the doings of that 
period are described in detail in the second of the two books 
mentioned above, A h*11 r ite i tti Q Q' &LS ýL% res or 2101e 
lieh: he also claims as acga stance mite iidlitary life 
in a couplet in I fn's gnu uet (1U20): 
"Since cur Author stth borne ., r= , is too lie c wuio t rwus but welco e you. 
This cone eetiur with warfare uoee not haroniae with wbat we 
knot; of r'ets ht as a &cJua-u' oU an List, who gras possibly 
in hilly uruers, but his preaence in cp' be explained by 
SM A pereanal acgqzJz t nca ship with Ur Joie .e=vo was a 
Lincolnshire , ixt aevsls to have 3ta tags" tar letters. 
Peach zy have C() a out with hira in ao . Vague uou«Coabatent 
e4 paC iV as secret r"y or Interpreter. ZI rer#iae to :,: r 
ie 4qvghowever, is wt icji he epe v2: ` the work as $noow 
.: tree ,t' un e. r the "zjest of that star of honour lr 
of . .a ýýý isice tt Udat hi1e 
Iv j* ulteoui hand id sweet suppol tunc üi3AM* 
iltp i lº veer ae all dý unworthy Yaipe. " (1ý rýt¢ 'om0l'Qay (Ibi1) P-113,1 4 as, P5. 
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John Ogle' renders it more pr le that be came to the 
Netberlande independently to study and travel and having 
paesea some time in Artois and Brabant turuea nobthwards, ., 
found his way endangered by skirmishing soldiery, introduced 
himself to Sir John's notice, obtained some position in his 
entourages and returned to g1a d soon after the cessation 
of hostilities in November 1614. 
The address to Sir John Ogle which prefaces the ,i 
of Cleve gz4 Gulick. and is dated from l3redac in Brabant$ 
implies that Peaches had received from him so substantial a 
present that he was enjoying a holiday on the stre th Of it: 
"I present you with this the fruit of ay leisure, for the 
which also I em beholden unto you since my return from 
the Armie before Rees". (1) 
The date of Peacbaw' s return to land can be established 
within a few weeks; he was exigently at Freda after the 
signing of the Treaty of Xanten in lovember 16149 and aaat 
have come to London before the entry of his two new books at 
Stationers' Hall on January loth 1615. For the next few years 
his movements are uncertain, but his next publication., a 
collection of Epigrams entitled Thalia's duet (1620) tells 
us something of what had been going on in the interval (2). 
(1): Sir John was not tt3* on. 7 important person wAo entertained 
Peachaa to dinners cf "Z having been one day at dinner 
with that noble gentles the Graf of Culenberg... " (WM 
and '! bum (1639)) . Peach= also found opportunities to 
o serve the customs of the Prince of Grange and Ambrose 
Spinola and the , ausical ability of erince ai urice of ; esse 
and the Duke of Venosa. cf '1' "7 *at Gentleam pp22?, 99 
(2) And if the following reference is to be tý' can as accurate 
Peacham was living in London in lblö: "I remember, when I 
lived in St : Artins Parish in the Fields* twenty ye6rs --ý 
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many of the verses containea in this book are adUressed to , 
pupils, friends, patrons and acquaintances (nearly all living 
in East Anglia) and one epigram records Peacham' a tenancy of 
the mastership of Wymondha; a Free School: 
"WinUhrm I love thee, and I love tky soile, 
Yet ever loathed that never ceasing toile 
Of thy faire schoole, which whiles that it was free, 
Myselfe the aister lost rar libertie" (1). 
(over) 
E- since (1) ir, 
ºiaU p! 
- 
31 
hhh" 
TIE OLD GRAIL AAR SCH XL }OUSE WY HAM. 3d `Cl . 
from the south West 
The schoolhouse at Wymoadham was originally the 
Chsntry-Chapel of SS t ry and Thomas a Becket- at 
the time of the Reformation a school was established 
(no doubt to replace that which was almost certainly 
kept befpre by the Chantry-priest), and the aasterls 
salary endowed. This Gramm r School flourished until 
shortly before the late Ware when it was closed# the 
building being now used as a Public Library. 
(Frown N. C: arü sl e*e. ridowed Grammar ' chool (161b) 
vol. 2, p. 199# and personal obssrvation . 
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Former biogr phtvi have aasunoa that Poacham held this 
position soon after leaving College; the weight of evidence, 
howeverp is all in favour of his having resided at i ymondham 
during the period i: nneciiately prec. eding the publication of 
Thalia' a Banquet " i. e. 1615-1624. Investigations in the 
County Histories have shown that the new friends whose names 
are recorded in 16209 several of whom lived near Wymondham, 
were nearly all country gentleman of position, lords of their 
respective manorsl with living, in their gißt (1). In certain 
epigrams peacham acknowldege" gifts from his patrons, one of 
whom was Mr Bartholomew Hales J. P. of Warwick, to whom he 
writes: 
"Whethersoeverg Sir, it be lay chance 
To see your face yet once againe, or nop 
You ever live in my rememberenceL 
And since I cannot pay the debt i owe 
To your desewts, yet will I have it told, 
To one unt wnkfull you gave not your gold". (2) 
A more ingenious expression of gratitude is atUressed to Sir 
Thomas Southwell of Norfolk: 
"jbow ever Heavens have suited my estate, 
They never# sir, could make me yet ingrate... 
Hoy with respect Ills ever blosse, the tree, 
Whose fruits hath feat, or shelter ehaAed me". (3) 
t1.! &-or examp. Le. no zy :' ne uoole-rlnaeu am mosti worn ny 
iäaieter Thomas Kuyvet of Ashwellthorp". 
No 55: The onely favorer of the iwtuse and all "xcellencie 
1aister Dru Drury of Ridcilesworth, l orfolk". 
No. 63: " aister Thoilas Townsend"; mention is made of 'that 
respect and cheers I found at your coiupareleas esterton". 
No. 121: "My very worthy and honest friend ., r ä-tobert Con- 
stable of Hingham°1. 
(2) Th 's uß(1620) No. 62. 
(3) Op cit. No. 54. 
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By what services Poach &% had earned these, benefactions 
is not absolutely clear, for a more country schoolmaster was, 
unlikely to command any such respect; it is probable, however, 
that he was able to use his position at Wymondham to bring 
himself to the notice of the neighbouring squires, their 
friends and their relatives1 and so to open the way to 
further preferment. He could have made himself useful to the 
gentlemen of his acquaintance in a variety of ways. He was 
well-fitten to take charge of and instruct children; be knew 
sufficient of painting, glazing: and heraldry to give advice 
in tricking coats of arms1 and to undertake genealogical 
researc s; he was learneu enough to act as a Librarian, and ifq 
as we have reason to supposes he was in deacon's orders, be 
may well have held temporary posts as chaplain. 
His attitude to teaching and his quality as a teacher are 
illustrated by an epigra® addressed to a private pupil, itir 
Faltyard Chamberlain of Barnbaw Broome; it is not surprising 
that one who could take such an intimate interest in the 
development of a single mind found a large* and possibly unruly 
gra ar-school class a less pleasurable proposition; 
*Ned# never look againt tboae daies to see,, 
Thou 1 ivd' st when thou appl i edst tidy book* with me q 
What true affection bare we each to either; 
How often walking in the fields together 
Have I in Latin giv'n the nahes to thee, 
Of this wild flower, that Bent, this bloasoaied trees 
This speckled P'lie, that hearb, this water rush, 
This wormer or weed, the Bird on yonder bush? 
How often when yee have been asked a play, 
With voices, viols have we passed the day... 
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Another while with pencil or with pen, 
Have limned or drawn our friends pourtaiss (sic) and then 
Commixing many colours into ones 
Have iddtateu sonne carnations 
Strange field-found flower, or a rare seene flieg 
A curious land-scrap or a clouded sky?... 
Thus past our leasurable hovers away, 
And yet did learne even in the midst of play". (1) 
In describing the u anDerly behaviouw of a less 'town rdly 
and bopeful. l' pupil who had been spoilt by his mother, 
Peacham contrived to give hi elf a sly pat on the back: 
"This young gentleman, was the only one whoa I ever knew 
to prove towardly and good after such a motherly 
eäucation. Indeed... he was sometimes my scho]1arl and at 
this day is as understanding, civili, discreet# and as 
thrifty a Gentiom n as in the West part of glL: ad". (2) 
Were it not for his varied and woeful accomplishments, it 
would be difficult to understand how r'eacham managed to find 
work to support himself aw at the same time to travel about 
the country as much as he did. The keen pleasure thatnhe found 
in travelling appears in the course of a comparison between 
inddor and outdoor recreations in one of the later pamphlets. 
Peachsm's evident ajnss ity informs his words with a force 
that at once communicates itself to the reader in a series of 
vivid pictures: 
*The lost pleasing (recreation) of al19 is riding with a 
good harsep as a good companion in the spring or 
sum or season into the countrey Orion blossoms are on the 
trees, flowers in the fields,, corn and fruit are ripe; 
in eutuinne what sweet and goodly prospects shall you 
have on both sides of you upon the . ayp delicate green 
fi elds s low meadows, divorces of Christall strees&* 
Truth Of our 1iAues (1b36) p. 93" Usually Peacham&s excursions did not take him into 'The 
West Part of land'; possibly irr. ki s of Ww ick was .a 
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woody hills, parks with eteore, hedge rows, orchards 
fruit trees churches, villages= the houses of uentle-. 
r on aW husbandment severall habits and faces, variety 
of countrey labour and exercises * and if you happen... to converse with countrey. icn of the place... there be who 
out of rusticall Simplicity will afford you ja& ter of 
mirth if you stay to talk with them". (l) 
lost of his activities, together with evidence of his wide 
reading,, are refl. ectec in his next publication. 1bg CO 
ende an (1622), which was dedicated to a young scion of the 
nobility, the Earl of Arundel's third son it William Howard, 
an eight-year-old boy whom rleachsm had met in his capacity 
as tutor. 
"It was my good hap to enjoy your acquaintances cnd to 
spena some houres with you at your Booke in :. orwich" 
where you had your education ureter the Reverend, l'e1i&ious, 
and my Honour&ble good Lord, the then Lord bishop of 
Norwich". (2) 
Since he speaks of the 'then' Bishop, we must assume that 
Peacha® is referring to Bishop John Overall who was installed 
at Norwich in 1618 and died in 1619 (being succeecea by 
Saiel Uaxanett), ntus that therefore his relationship with 
William Howard goes back to his fifth year. For all l vt cham# a 
modest protestations that the book was intended to be no more 
than an elementary rianual for the young scholar hastily 
compose., during a period of convalescence, it must actually 
have taken a good while to write, and probably occupied all 
his spare tirze from at least 161ö onwards. The Dedication is 
the Ether of the young entl ý in question -n which 
case his 'gold' appears to have been well bestowed. 
(1) : orth of a 'env (1647) p. 30. 
(2) the Cgs pleat Gexltl*man (1b22) Dedication. 
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dated "from may house at Hossdon by Lontiong icy 30"} a as 
the book was entered in Stationers' Halt on July 3rd 1622, 
it may be asai. u eG that ? *acLam corzpleteti it in the spring 
of that year. The book is important not only as his longest 
and most sustained piece of t: ork, but as his first public 
justification of his claim to the title of 'scholar' i and as 
an index to the extent of his reading and experience at the 
summit of his career. 
Peacbarn's activity in the collection of heraldic and 
genealogical material (the fruits of which appear in the 
chapter on ': . iory" in The Co; cleat Gen is further 
illustrated by two docuaents in his autograph preserved bn 
the British aeura which record details of the history of 
the house of Cater (1). In the some coniiection should be 
noticed Bodleian .. S. dale 11 (that referrea to by 1 uiter 
as Ashmol e D. 11. supra p. f) ,, of which folios 137-160 fron 
a commonplace book of &morial bearings obsarved by the 
avid 
writer in hatchets, memorial brasses o-f Church.., College-, 
and domestic windows in the course of journeys in Oxfordshire, 
Woresstershire,, Staffordshire, Aotiinghawq and elsewhere. 
Some of the incidental descriptions of places visited are 
much in Peaeham's : wirer, but since the :. S. contains no 
persona, reference (2) p and the lutes (ranging from 1632-1646) 
1 M. S. lien e tan 15"-00. Joseph Hunter noted e existence 
but he did not iescribe therms. Other leaves in the swas 
codex are of a siz. ilar nL urei but do not bear i'eacha; $'s 
signature. This information was probably gleaned by 
Peacham after the publication of the third edition of the 
(I. ) ovev ý7 
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do not coincide with the known liiaits of his life,, it can 
only be described as precisely the )ype of record that he 
himself must have kept. 20 teachams whose interest in 
heraldry was living and active, bendsp labels, and quarter- 
ings were not only the technic.;. ], teras of a cozaplicateL 
science, but also a necessary part of social life, and a 
treasury of associations gathered from the che4uered 
history of noble families. His devotion to the' subject 
increased as time went on; the only chapter in the t 
t3entleae which grows with each successive edition is that 
on 'Blazing of , lea'. Peachm displays more than a mere, 
collector's interest; he always selects as fresh ezaaples 
coats with whose owners he was acquainted,, and which could be 
fitted into appropriate places without disturbing the 
arrangement of the chapter as a descriptive treatise on the 
terms of ' arrory' . 
In the first e. ition of the " Hanle t tient1e some 
confusion occurred in the bidding of the section relating to 
the pedigree of the : ; rl of Dorset. The gatherings V-L are 
arrangea 'V4, X5, Y6, ýAl, gathering f is signed 1,2,3,4, ( ), 
5, End the section is irregularly paged +145-1E 2,161,162,1ö3- 
172i 166#170#171 etc. ' These variations zany be accounted for 
by the fact that a fuller account of the Sackville family was 
Coinp1e %j nt a in 16349 as does not use it in his 
book. In Zany instances the Meader is referred in the 
chapter on Armory to rolls and ikocuments in the Tower of 
London and in rivcte Libraries. (2) Apart from a vague 'taken by .: Dodawortb( and a vaguer 'per me W. v. 1 
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inserted. after the book bad gone to presa' because Peacham 
halo made the earl's acquaintance about this tirze. He was 
unfortunate enough to lose this new patron very shortly 
afterwards$ for Richard Sackwille died on March 26th 1624, 
and there was nothing to be done but to publish an elegy 
(which duly appeared as Au April `' wer (1624)) and bope for 
the best. From the dedication to the Countess dowagers we 
learn that Peaches was more obli ed to the late Earl 'than 
to ar other of his rank in the land' f and there can be little 
doubt that he was quite sincere in exclaiming: 
"Ah: would it were untruwe: 
And that mint Eyes not needeL to bedew 
With silver-dropping Aprill his blacks here*". 
Peachas's relations with llorset are typical of the middle 
period of his life, when his aim was still to make the best 
of himself (in Bacon's phrasel se$ ostentare) by proving 
Useful and agreeable to those in a position to assist hie. 
That his efforts were rewarded by the hospitality of the 
ar*atl, as well as by gifts of moneys is clear from this 
passage: 
"Rare poet sure was L)orsety therefore he 
Was ; Teat 4aecenas of AU : 'oesie,, 
What state, what trains, what Under, koU$a kept has 
At his faire Knowlef a aradise to rase 
That seemed for site, a Court for greatest Prince, 
The home# of honour and Aagnifi canoe. " 
At this time, while Peacham was making a name for himself 
in sac iety, and finding his way into sonss at least of the 
stately homes of . land= the rest of his family stayed 
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quietly at horse. In 1618 his sister Jnnej or Agnest who 
was now married to her second busbr , went to law with his 
father and brother over a dead relating to her first 
husband's estates (1). This is uniaportant in itself,, but 
it illustrates the interests and activities of the family. 
circle at Leverton. In 1623 Peachaa+s brother Richard 6tiea, 
apparently intestate, for an Inquisition Post iortem (2) was 
held on one Richard Peacham of Leverton in the following 
year. In this document appear the following words: 
"Et praeterea juratores praeIicti cticunt quoll Hsnrieua 
Peaches (rater eat heres praedicti Richardi Ieache* 
in dicta Inquisitiono specificata". 
Henry i'e chaw does not appear to have profited by his 
brother's death, for Richard is reported to have made a 
declaration in favour of bis wife,, and the property almost 
certainly pawed to her: 
"qua quideii ulti; am volutatem suam idea Ric. irdua "e chain 
inter alia volisit modo et forma necnon in his Anglicanis 
verbis sequentibus vizt In the n ue of loot in the xxvj 
ciaie of Aprill Anno do. ini 1623-Atem I give ans bequeat) 
unto Jane my wife all my lands etc to have and to hold 
for her owns and onus use during her naturall life". 
Before the holding of this inquisition but after her 
husband'a death, Jan* : le . chain 
had made her will and having no 
children had left ne rly all her property (which presumably 
had been her husband's) to her neices and nephews. In this 
docurraent appears the first hint of Pea 's aarriage, an 
(1) -'. R. 0: C. 2. James I H. 
(2) Y. R. O C. 142.6&ßi (91. 
. 12. 
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event shrouded in almost ¬s much obscurity as his 
ordination: 
t"Itmi I give to Henry esach L, r brother in laue and 
(space) his nowe wife either of than xxs". 
Mi stre ee Peachaw was evidently not well enough known to 
her relations in Leverton for the: to reraeaiber her name. It 
might be suggested that Jae -eachan had left this apace 
¬teliberately f intending that it should be filled in if and 
when Henry marrieds but that he aria not only a husband but 
a father is demonstrated by his fat: t er's will (a lade in 1634) : 
"Itei I doe give unto henry ez cha= my sonne ten shill. inge 
and to his two daughters ten shillings a peece in money". 
Nothing in Peaches' e writings su esth the married roars. on 
the contrary, women seam to have played an even +ore 
insignificant part in his calculations than in those of most 
men of his clay, and certain words of his in The- : 'ruts, o 
` e& (1633) have given rise to the as+ yption that he 
remained a bachelor all his life: 
"For my part I not r. arried; if I were, I should find 
my wine clipt, anu the collar too straight for my neck". 
These words certabnly leave the ip ression that he had not, 
tried the experiment, but he evidently eieant that be was 
without a wrife1 at the mo. ent of writing. This information 
about his marriage clears up the aifficulty (noted by Malone) 
of explaining the term 'me and Nine', occurring in a dedic- 
ation of 163a# which sourAs strangely from a bachelor but is 
readily explicable by the possession of two daughters: 
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str iU u 1Bcc unto your Lva _. tes: e ... for her really 
expressed favour to mee and urine". (1) 
After the publication of the Agri hower in 16249 nothing 
is heard of eacham for the space of ten years except a now 
ýn in 1627. The two new e tiltion of The iiomule zL Gen tle º, 
chapters (' Uf iarre' and ' Uf Fishing') add nothing to our 
knowledge of hid, but the new names in the chapter of 
Blazonry show that he had net several important persons since 
1622 (2). The third euition of the Co: a: nleat entlemeu which 
appeared at the enU of this period of silence in 1e34 contains 
Z'urther auditions to the chapter of BlazonrI (3)s and a new 
chapter on 'Antiquities's in which Peacham displays his 
knowledge of statuary, pictures, coins t medals, and first 
mentions the rl of Arundel, who has always been previously 
au-. posed to have been one of his earliest and most LLportant 
patrons. 
It may be conjectured, with some de ee of probability, that 
during the great part of this period t'etach was absent from 
London, employed in some country ho se'rolc, and out of touch 
with the general current of affairs. lie : gust, however, have 
visited London from time to time, for certain matters to 
(3) 
, 'mmou6st these are mir tvi11i am Cokaine, an ex-Lor ni yor, 
and his two daughters, Sir George i; ivers of Chatford, 
Kent, and the C; ges of Cambridgeshire. ? eacham seems to 
have met the younger members of this last family at Greys 
Inn and Lincolns Inn. 
Incluuin,; 'Ar i ho as Coventry of Alesborow, Sir 1tobert 
Coke, Sir T mend fi'beeler of hidin court, iucka, the h rbys 
which he refers in the new chapter (such as the visits of 
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Rubens, and the casting of Huber$ is ueur's equestrian 
statue of the king) took place uuriAg the early years of tba 
reign of Charles I. iome light is shed on this diem passage 
of Peacham's life by Q st yl. ' si trtta (l&34), an elegy on 
Frances, dowager Countess of ý wickj late of ;:: ford in 
Lincolnshire, to %rhom he was '; u ch bounden... for fier Honour- 
able respect'. :. Ls association with this lady's family (she 
was by birth a Wray) went back several yearn, "it being now 
eleven genres since I published anything in this . tgiacke 
kind; which was then an April Shower... end soon after upon 
the too untimely decease of the young Lady Frances daughter 
to Sir William Wray, (and sosºetirae wife unto... sir iintony 
Irbie of Boston) who lyeth buried at Asbie, where the Lady 
Wray her other at this tim. liveth". (1). 
The i)edication (addressed to the three nephews of the 
departs i Sir John, Ur Christopr erg and idr gdward Wray) 
eug eets that 'eacham har known the Countess and het possibly 
been in Lincolnshire or in touch with Lincolnshire families 
for some tip +e. It also illustrates the king of coa.: ission 
which he may quite frequently have received in his capacity as 
draughts; lan and designer: 
"Some fete yeares a4, oe, her i-oniour sent unto : flop and 
requested iaine advice for the erecting of a ; T1o ent in 
of Mdston, Korthents, and London, ', 'ob as 'ryoad of L<4tünj 
Essex, E. na r Abraham de Lawne of : -iarste&1. U, Kent. (1) `hest 11s, Atrata (1634) To the Reader. 
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arf¬ d church for her seife acc ui. n& to the conven- 
ience of the place :I drew the od. ell of one, end 
presented her Honour with the a ne... leaving underneath 
as . ce 
for an Lpitaph... which it pleasea bar Honour to 
i ae upon i! ie to perfomie... Jo that since herein I 
coula not perform zty prci: iset her Monoure winde for the 
disposing of her corps (for so ie reasons perhaps known 
unto her eife) beir4 U, i. ereti I to. ike mine ow ze ti: uel 
and adventured to show her... in a tuiler light". (1) 
Whatever be may have been doing during the ton preceding 
years, we bavo it on Peach 's own authority that he was very 
busy in 1634: 
"As My little le sure weul i serve at spare houre at shortly 
after her death (beire eiaploýred 
I* toylsole Calling) I 
eo: tpOseCL this small i-oem" (2) 
This rer ax'k= taken in conjunction with certain p" sages in 
coat 4e . aa 
ilb36) w] ers he s czka of hiLss1f as 'but 
newly cofae out of the country' <xcl not having seen " aeaan- 
ir before, leb4 to the inference that he left his employ. 
want in Lincolnshire ºd returnee. to Tondon about the end of 
1ä35r after an absence of awe yoara, to find his old frien. 8 
dispersed and the threats of his olu associations snapped: 
"A Countrey-Vicar of my soquai tance claps as on the 
shoulder s=. aying... It is a wonder to : äset you hears in 
London, which I think you have not stone in these dozen 
years. It is true aaiä I soso saaeth1n "ore} am I find 
myselfe to bee a great atrar .r heereý for whereas here- 
to fore I coula wtake in some one streets aas meets with 
a dozen of my acquaintancsf I can now walks in a dosen 
streets and not meet one, yea both in people and building, 
I find, 1iovam rev= facie t". (3) 
:g,, tt (1634) i)eaitation. iiote tt the L 4y 
s will (preserved at Soy ferse House) t ivea instruct. 
for or her burial and the erection of a si; aple rne.; iorial 
not to exceed a cost of )AWE in the Church at £o. v ovd (77Se-avý (2) Ibid. 
(3) Coach and §ggM (1636) p, 2. 
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The last pht-, zo of i'euchw 'o life i, 1; one of increased 
literary activity. The preface to yo ch ¢ Sow dated 
February 16th 1U360 informs us that he was 'in hand with a 
serious L: sx d lcborious work for the -rosse, are long to see 
Light' aav! that the Erinter had published this short and 
frivolous pw phlet 'that he iaik, ht not sit isle in the mean 
time' . ., 'he 'work' in queation may be either The Y Uey of 
YY or The 'ter . 
th of Saar : kiýf both of which were 
published in 1638 (1); the deecri;; tion is almost certainly 
intended for the forIAer book which# although it cannot 
compare with TIM Truth of our Ti in intrinsic values had 
more claim to be called 'serious wand laboxious' in that it 
consists of a collection of select items of general know- 
ledgel many of them translated from other authoreq 'for the 
enabling of Ingenious and Schollerly discourse'. 
In the preface to the Y ey oC Variety (1638), which is 
adüressed to the earl of . Lover mnU his family, , 'eacham records 
his gratitude to the nobility for the last tiwe (2),, hance- 
forth his work was either dedicated to private patrons or 
published anonymously without preface or epistle. The Truth 
of our ' iu: ea was acaicated to 'riy 1 onourad and much Respected 
(1) i; ote, ho :;: very that Trag `l'ryth of cr l`iýnes was entered 
in the ", tW t i. n: rg & i. eg _ stgr on July 26th 
lb37 #a iig 
V" e" of Vgiet-y not u--; tit : arch loth 1638- $ee 
Uo. r'ý, ph . Cal : 
Tot. n, . (2) " have beene very rauch ingaged to your Monour as well for 
atany noble Courtcsicw conferred upon mee an your respect 
anc! ever well wishing towarui i ee... since my list beirýg at 
your house in : droad-street... as idso to my Lord of hoch- 
fordq the hope of your ancient and renowned family". 
6 
Friend, ! fir Henry Barnwell of Tiirrin, ton in Merebland neere 
to Kings-Lynne in the County of Northtb%ke' l that the author 
sight not 'bee forgotten so long as you shall have this 
little Booke (the pledge of my affection) lying by you's and 
Q2 Worth of Perv to "Mr Richard Gipps the eldest son of 
a prominent city mjistrate whose hospitality Peachum mews 
to have enjoyed (1). The reason for this new effort towards 
independence is not very clear; but there are two possible 
explanations; either . 1? gachtm was unable 
to find patrons and 
was f orcec4 to make the best of . ta bad job, or his financial 
position was such that he did not noed to bother. It is not 
easy in the light of what we know of his past history, to 
believe his assertion in The Truth of our 'Jiiaes (163b) that 
"I never gained one halfpenny by any Dedication that over I 
made... Neither cared I much for what I did was to please 
myselfe onely... I had rather present any work of mine to a 
private Patron, with whom 1 mi nt conferre of the subject, 
hears hie Judgement and specke mine freely" (2). 
The principal theme of this collection of essays is mane 
ingratitude; Beacham sums up his own }abilities and deserts, 
and weighing his earthly r®w,: rde finds them eerioue]., y wwitingi 
"I have seene and 1ciowne much as well in land, as some. 
where else ubvoaäi ens have had auch acquz nntcnce ( 
tl) 'y obligation is au unuch to M our lez: r'ned and good father, and for ; ou tieeu® to your,, inco_. iparuble l:: other". 
(') ': Ile th of Qiir 'ý; sa ýs (138) p. 36* 
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which hach beene my Happineewey if it bee an happiness*) 
with the -o u k, fo iuas : yen of our tL: e in all excellent 
profeaeiones whance I eº not ]together ignorant in the 
noble ieiencesq "etiwel the ' `heorique as the C'ractiquel but 
to say the Truth I have ever founa multiplicity of know- 
ledge in :. ihr ththgs to have beans r%ther an Iiin. eranc. 
than aver try way tending to Advancement. having hereby 
founts such iployment to no purpose; but we see a 
Carrier' &a hor$e... hatte Bel& hung about his neck... to allay 
the 
, pains of 
his burthen: So have I taken paines and 
deserved well at the hands of many of good rank, yet got 
I never e. nything hereby save the horisebol3 of r . 
i. ae, 
Thanks, and fr ltlwese promisee". (1). 
Apart from such general inutions as these, The truth of o 
Time& sontains certain definite references to Peacham's 
activities. Ea claims to have taken leave of pedagogy and of 
complizaentr verse-writing, having apparently found "orai more 
lucrative employment: 
"For y part x have clone with that profession hiving eve 
more found the ý: orld unthankfull how inaustrious eoever I 
have be one" (2). 
"I have spent too many good houree in this folly and 
i"rui-tlessie exercise,. « .. but now having stinken hands with those vanitias (boing exercised in another calling) I 
bid then (though u: xwillingly and aua friends doe . at parting with some reluctancy) Adieu" (3). 
Malone conjectured that this 'other c¬ llin ' mount that 
Paschen bad at last obtained prpf ernent in the Church, but 
whatever it was it =at have been short-lived for in the 
pamphlet 9eur pct 110 (1639) he refers to himself as 'having 
at this time no einploy; ent at all'. s literary work rust, 
üp cit. p. 41. ýJc: ti0 i ý' - reluctant auieu to the aase in 16 
did not prevent him from composing in 1(. 41 an . blemati oa Broad Sheet entitled ' En ; trculus Arbor' with verses in 
however, have kept him f r2y Way; in the spa year appeared 
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a dissertation on patriotism entitled 't'he but of _all. 
229 
; abiecte tQ their ', Id 'oupt coxitaining a vast store 
of historical information which must have taken a long time 
to prepare, and five more paaphLets were published by 1642. 
These last add nothing definite to our knowledge of his 
doings, beyond the fact that he remained in London. 
A certain confusion which has arisen concerning the date 
of the first publication of ¶ 1ih Worth of mk env contributes 
to the solution of the question of the date of ieaoham's 
death (1). The first extent edition is dated 16479 but the 
pamphlet was registered at Stationers' Hall on April 20th 
1641, qnd (as Aalone noted on the flyleaf of a copy now in 
the Bodleian) must have been written only very shortly before 
that date: 
"The first sentence of this tract (2) shown that it was 
written in 1641 or 1642, when it was probably first 
publisher. The Ambassador from the 1nperor of 4orocco here 
alluded to arrived in London Oat. dth 1637. He lodged at 
the house of an Alderman in Wood ; street, ;; see 'An account 
of the itertainment of the Ambassador Alkmid Isaser ben 
Abdella eta. 4to 1637"' (3) 
Some have eupposeü the '1t4'7' on the title page of the 
sarlieet extant edition to be a wistake for '1641'9, but in 
spite or the notorious Carelessness of aeventeenth century 
compositors, c}na the similarity of the Arabic numerals I ew 
(1) For material for this oi$eueeion see '3 bý, Q L1: iC4ý. ýýo ee 
(2) The first eentenue runs : "The Eý:. basvador of Mu ley ael-p 
Shieck, K of . Morocco, when he was in +b3.. anci about four or 
X41 five years eince"... etc. 
(3) +A. S. note on flyleaf of Malone 5d5 in Bodleian. 
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7s it seers unlikely that c- il stake of six years in the 
current date ýjould pass unccrrected. is equally unlikely 
that the book was first published as late as lb471 since 
leach had alrioot certainly been dead for so, ae years by that 
date. Possibly the proble4 is solved by the following 
description of an edition of The ti grth Qf L i: 91LX ', : sy H. P. 
Laster of Arts. London. Printed by it. her rue 1641. i,,, uorto 
AP»E in fours", which appears in the 4: ýJa]o: ue. of the =kith 
Library (1&o) vol. 4. That this description is genuine and 
not made up from the tr , 
tß. oners rcg ster is prow®a by the 
presence of the initi&. 1 'R. hearne' c3rresponding to the 
... ster Heaariie' of the Register. The copy described has now 
disspa, o d, and cannot be e-. sily tr . cede since 
it is outside 
the range of The short `Citý. e CAta. 7.0ae of is J3Qokfi t4) 
;i .O (1925). 
A faint light is sheet on the inctter by the Advertip ent 
tp the Rester mixed to the edition of 1664 by the publisher 
William Lees 
' tr Peacham many years since having finished this little 
Book of the ,. ' orth of a Penny did read it unto nie; and 
oorao eminent friends of his being then preaent we were 
much pleased with his Conceits. The chief interest of 
printing its was to present them to his friends. But some 
years a ter, ;A ; 'ec chain dying & arc the book being so 
scarce that most of the coneiUcrable Book-sellers in 
London h ,, never hei: =rd of its many tenth:. i of great 
Worth were very importune to with me to print the book 
Mut after . uch terrch me enquiry I found the book 
'rithout any printer's nwiiej and without any true date; 
and haw.. procured it to be licensed and entree, and 
corrected all the mistakes in iti I have in an orderly 
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way reprinted ä gnii, uu: ý. ber cS tL za word for word Ls it 
wks in ýLe ürigin i" (1). 
"Yt fact that Lee GieSCa'ibrat1 kliýc . 
itiun frotu which lib 
reprint wes zauue "' wi-c-t. uut ; -nj primer' & nwie' chows that 
lie v. -; 3 urs1 . law 1ü4, ' e-s. j. "i ioi). . ": e a ,_; ý, our expression 
'1'r'ithout arty : iuýý d e' cýýsý ©ü i c> e. ý. I; laineu if we "sum* 
trat Lee being unaware that more then one edition hast been 
published, . ui knol: ing that the book hw oriý; inai1y been 
printed in r'eachwal s lif©tize, hou ht that the date '1447' 
: mast be incorrect. 
A very auch &hortened version of `iahe vurth oP ýc .gU 
really ountixg; to little more thz. n a beries of notes on 
the subject, ; hicli laa not hitherto been 1 oticek in any 
connection by bibliographers (a: ) , w" published anonyaoualy 
C utjon to Kee ye jiglieg (wr sic;. ic: th6 subtitle of 
the 
Worth of a t'erq) in 1642. The nwue of x/publishers ß. Lindsey, 
also apy? e . rs c14 the titlop e of u: re :: v turn&u. into 
Round jig "da ( 1642) frou3 which we z. y assu: ue that he Zum 
bona fide business relations with . 'eUcho:. i and was therefore 
unlikely to print an abriageci version without his consent. 
Unuoubtedly the longer version, entereü as by ' h. P. ' in the 
St . tio nets' cýegiBtßr in 1641, aunt published as by '1. ý. 
,, 
il in lä42 is genuine, iu . ie ns 
ýý41 
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the press, the only picusible reason for the appeLa'ance in 
print of Q4ptjon to 'eQU : ýº y is that It was printea from 
a collection of rough notes found iaoongf. t .: Ie;, ch; wz's effect's 
after his death, arul obtained - possibly in p,;. yment of ooze 
ctebtj or u. iuer the terý:: s of Contract - by .rG. Linttaey, 
AlthouCh the little tract is quite co. nplete and coherent in 
itself, the rapid sequence of ideas, and the sou, ewhat care.. 
less etrin ; ing together of the sentences, wich Characterize 
the style of this pakphlet and distinguish it from reacham's 
other book's j , et.: r out the byp6the ssis that although Aý Caution 
to Keep idoney contains ample evidence of his authorship] it 
is an unfinished piece of work, and only reached the publisher's 
hands accidentally after its author's death in 1642. 
Tradition, set on foot by 'the herald Gibbon', would have 
us believe that ? eachz stied friendless and neglected, pinched 
by want and bowed down by years. 3illiua Les' a st , t"eut that 60 
he read the orh 2j f_ r to L-L circle of 'end. nent frienas', 
and could afford to allow the tract to be printea not for gain, 
but for their private delectatwon canes not support this theory. 
peachaun nay have hd no regular. e plo, ` 4ent, ijul he say have been 
hit by the gcncr., 1 ec.: nonic üepreasicix, but he must have been 
in receipt. of frog, his publi; ihurs, aaded to which 
the uncýý, ý'rýi; act 1'_tcr i"y qau. lit. y i (1 ina,,; deuaent, tone of his 
later p.;::, ý Jy is r ti e; a . no i'1 i; of euerer. it, is ilipossible 
to believe Mh -t he would have flouted päLrona; e deliberately 
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it he had etÖod in USecºperc. te nmeu of u. scietancel or that uni 
who wrote 13c ccnfidentl on 'The A,, rt cf Living' shuuld not 
b. ve been able to &upc or hl-, i6 if - even if it were only 
yl, l Z>. Ii h, 'r 'o ä L<'. dIe Q1' o . he ý. 1 (1) Hit temily t00 
was u: 1. ouris ing in Lineu1r. ii hire, and , ". though he hod only 
profited by his father's Uc th in 1634 to the extent of ten 
shillings (2), and does not speak at call acIoueIy of his 
kinsfolk (3), it is extre, ae1y dnlikely* that his nephews r nu 
nieces (boorish f 'mer6 thoýiah tact' 4 hLvo teen) would have 
allowed the cultured orn-went of their I'oi: 4e to tit rrve. 
1 In rr 4T. rt 3. 01 .j2.4ý0. e cn raced. nu:: ereil the '. Master of Arts who turneu ' ueritlý:;.. eta Ushor to an 
orainarie Lacy' ; -iron ; st Üi: ose who ' c: hu :s LL servile conutition b fore Liberty . rit 
n'eecio: -ýe', but in "he -en: ý P, 34. he tells us that $ they ixe note a fewt that 
huuve thrives passing well in thi& w:: V'. It is not unlikely 
that he s °, riting from personal experience. (2) Apra p, Go 
(3) "I confesse _ysclfe to have found . lore friendship at a 
st'& hariu... yea , uu in forr; ine parts beyond the 
seaeq then amongst the : iaFt of ny neerest kindred and old 
acqu . 
intance heere in ay 7. <, ildýý jjuth of our iss j p. ö2. 
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, 'l e. ghut$! I. 
Two wills mats by ambers of 8eaoha*' a family. 
(1) Hi. sister-in-law Iss* pays . 
(z) His tathsr Usury Paribas. 
(i 
,C gam. Coari. ts º coact. 1628: ft. 106 (B. ak 2). 
IM Tº YAM OF GOD AK The firsts date of Sspteme- 
-bsr Aan" D'a 1623 1 JAU PAG" Wi*. the atL Witt or jULik" 
being* slake in body but of good, and p' feste rstuabranss tied be 
praised for the same too ask* and ordains this any laste Will e 
Testament is manner and form* folloeriage. First I aasend aW 
souls into the hands of God xqr Maicar äopings assuredly throw 
the only* merits of Jesus Christ sq- Saviour to be ride p'taker 
of lire svsrlasti*gs. And I .. rind xq isdy to the earths 
thereat it Is ride and doa, desire apl its hsrsin ttsr named 
that it male bo buried is the Mansell of the Church at Levert en 
as nears the boy of air does&**& hwbaad as male louremisnt3, y 
be. And as oosssrnisis aW pods I give and bequeaths unto 
11 p-2§Ihwcº of Lsrsrtroo afersa&id Mw- Q UM 18. s" k AM* his 
Ctrs vztL to either of there us to bay either of them a gold 
singe in taken of mW love towards them. Item I give to 
Ana Esubm ai r#t er i Imo sd ........ 
(klmlk) 
ý, s ang 
either of then xxs. Itm I give to Jau" thi Wrf" of 
$' i*' tl er & AAM, 48 140 per! i 21 yil fit Haw___ erd s either of them 
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xx$. It= I give to mm Bard a Elfs of yillm s 
sistez in 1ftW xis. Item I gins and boquo te to 
A ms Earl: the 1110 2192 ,fW, 
iIIA s4,1"1 1. of (blank) 
d, essaesd t*un pounds of laº. full Anglish money. Itu I 
diva and b*qu mth" unto ills Aarte, Ast to r 4§11 & AM 
g saunas and daughtars of the aforesaid Anne Harte to 
. vary on. of they the sours of xx li of like lawfuU Raglisha 
money. Item I give and bequeaths unto Toten i aaohs, RigUld 
;6. '' s2§ Le tIQUAe Leaci c iIa ster ZMahs seins and 
d 'Uars Cr r Lgj" of Fallabis to ovary of thug z ii sf 
like lawful! Ii$t d mßaej and to 1zz bfs1.,,,, are a Janes 
ßi4, _;, to eit, r of them v li. Item I , fite unto John 
Wright of ' , e, 
],,, t*o r li of like lawfull , . iis? i, money. 
Item I give und bo. qusaths unto A440 Gpu, g et il A&MMUer of 
'n_. _M 
______ . a, 
to soma jüZLh t the iio 0f Wi11a 
. Aht t1' Le c, to 1%try Wil«Y tilt Bs of 
Uais 1, of 
iIw s to jekul JuLtan the eonf of John. J'uli&, n oY stau. -and 
to " 
aforesaid xy gsdchildru* to everyone of them xs. All 
wh h iifor*oaid in aoioa 69 be ost* I will and appaynts shalbc 
paid t. t duio twelve zouthss next after aft decease by Ar 
zzsoutor hereafter seuºst. ItsL I give to the poor* 
people of the towns of Lsvorton als. Item I gtrs to the 
poor* people of the towns of Leaks xzxo. Item I giere to 
the more, people of the towns of Wrangle xzs. Ita II 
7 
give to the pours people of the towns of Burgho in the r she 
szs. Itm I give to the poor* people of the togas of 
Bsnington Zs. Item I give to Mr. Allem Yioo si ftlg& 
zss & he to prsaohe at aqr fwi rall. All tho rest of any 
goods & ohsttslls nah and personall not by this apr last Will 
and Tostanoat fort*lio b ueathod aW debts & fora' loaoits 
paid sqr fun'sll espsaoes discharged and mW 'boo decently 
brought to the ground I too give and bequeathe unto Agb2rt 
Cron of Surshe Gast, whoa I doe make the sale i xssutor of 
this my laßt Will & T+ staant. AM whtras ThoW §21! l. ]ca 
late of by his writing* indented bearings date the 
tenth dais of fro in the third years of the raig i" of our 
Seve reign Lord Binge Jams of Xaglsnd (i. e. 1406) & of Scotland 
the sight and thirtith lath given granted and sonfirmod canto 
Join Car4ea of Wran&le Yeast. and john P o4le et 164 M Yom, 
all set i and singular his mossuages lands tenements and 
hsroditan'ts liongo and beings in the townos fends and torrit- 
-orios of ltuaby and Soft Chappell is the aforesaid County of 
Lincoln To have and to hold all and singular the said aossmages 
lands tenerents and hsreditoz' is pit th_. th' app' tsnoes unto the &, <. 
said John Cardsn and John pickle their heiros and assignee to 
the uses intents and purposes in the said Indore awoioaed 
and rrseod. I the said Jan* Poaohan for the harti" 
love and good v111 "'ah I 'boar auto ZIJMLbgth Criorrsll the osit 
7s 
daughter and heirs of the ad 8obts Grasion doe will devise 
and girl unto the said . 4lizaboth Croswell & her hsiros and 
assignss all nay reversion right title interests and claims of 
in and unto all and singular the-said lands tsnements & hoarod- 
itase'is n'th all and singular their spp'twnoos To have and to 
hold the same unto the said A. lisaboth Creswell her hoirss and 
ueigne. for sr'. In witness whereof I the said Jane 
Beacham have hereunto put aW hard and meals the deye year. and 
months firsts before written. 
JJl PÄACHAY 
Rod scaled e. nd declared in the yrosens of 
Proved &t Lincoln on the 8th. Dscs b r, 
1628. 
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t 2) LINCOLN WILLS. Q__ eistox. y Court ]. 634. to. 68. (AGO-k- 2) . 
IN THE NA" OF GOD AM= The three and tieatie day 
of September An* I)oai 1634 and in the years of the reigns of 
our Sovereigns Lord Charles by the grace of God of liagland 
3ootla d France and Ireland Kings Defender of the aitho ho 
tenth IiYP HAM of r TOºY IF HQ j"& in the County d 
vioesse of Lincoln CR App. gTCQP TUE gIMM OF LZ, _ 
T(Z 
aforesaid of both the modielios in the years of sins ails fours 
soar* and eight yet bsiage in good & p' fest helth minds & 
memorio I praise dlaiýtie God too ordains & a"* this a0/ last 
Will & testament in naher & forms foilowinge. Firsts I 
bequeath* and co mend sir soule into the hands of Alaighti" God 
any Maker & Redeesser and ny bodio to be buried in the Quire or 
Chaa©sll of the ssid Ghursh of Lsverton aforesaid z er the 
garble stone nys the frsestsns seats, It" I des give' 
unto Willisa darner svr sx dAbild tea pounds is Loser is lue i 
oonsideration of his share 6 part is & legasye which his %n le 
(my sonne HISWd PoagiM deceas, _ed) gave to him a to his 
sisters Am asr dA lint Ramer ooaoerainge his lease of 
;Q Briers house land and pasture which beaus littele or 
nothingetworth by reson the said ßreir deaeittuliy had mode a 
former lease to be paid unto him within ton weeks next after 
he shall come to his full aige of one 4 twoutie yeares. 
It' I doe give unto fil er ar fiXMadohtk& in Ins 6 
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oo*sidoraooa of her shsro a p&rte of th" laaaeyo aforesaid tan 
pounds in money to be paid unto her within ton wo. Yoa next 
ovN e 
after she shall come to hot full &IS* of #. & twouti* years. 
It' I do give unto = Wildre r arand2"ld aQ true' bed- 
stead in the parlour with the eurtaineo reds the father bed the 
gre * 
rug & all other furniture to it belongings the chest 
with two lookes the oubbard the liverye oubbard the table & 
J oyned stooles the bench bard & bench all beings in the said 
parlor mW l onge table in the gall with the f orae a li tel e 
square table any brewinge vesesles all sty cartes cad plower. 
It' I de give unto Viler Garner sor grandchild one sorrald 
mare which I bought of Xi. Heywood, a quis unto Renry Feldre 
aforesaid all my draught mares & naggs all but one before 
given. IV I dos give unto ,s 
iii d. i Mar xranjWld 
ten pounds in aonsy to bs paid kin at hts sips of t. sntts e 
two yooros. its I dos 'Ai TO auto ANs iiläyf MK Brand- 
-child ton pound.. in aon. y to be paid her at her alga of one 
A twonti" yoeros. A qui" unto the saao Anne Wild1" jqr 
grandchild a ehest in the parlor a trusbodstnad in the Chamber 
with the tether bed a all other furniture to it belonging* ap 
loser brase pot bought of Richard Smith. It' I doe 
JiRe give unto ýý s2"m K 2o ton shillings j to ills 
dst h, tors ton shillings a pooao in sonor. A quis unto 
Lisabstb Poaoham nv brothers daughter forty shillinsa in 
aoaoy to Do paid to hsr at her gigs of on* & twsnti" yosrso. 
74s 
I give unto ! Sr dau fiter Bowdo ton shillings in money and to U 
4ut. 
ISw den ton shillings and to INY tgyj&t rIº darre 
throe do a&kttars Maly Apag J1 ano_is ten pounds in money to be 
equally* divided amongst then at thor severall sages of one i 
twenti" ysoroe. I give unto Q2 ißt our jayat 
gýendc} id ten shillings & to q Q MIX a' SrgAl arand4hJ 4 
tea shillings. I give to the most poor* people of Leverten 
fortys shilling** to be distributes amongst then by fixte 
3secutor upon Plo izondMy next after *y dooease whirs! I will 
that Xdward Bioklos ay ancient laborer sled have tigre shillings 
of the said &oasy. All the rest of &W gouda and ohattollo 
scot before given & bequeathed I give them . holy unto Rawnr 
1414Y9 ggdo"140 aforesaid whoa I make the sole 1bceeutor 
of this ay last Will & Testaaant to perform the sane fullie to 
pay a- debts d legaroyes truly & to bring ag bodie to the grenad 
deoentlie and finally I doe dealer & appeynt Siawa C. baabsrlaia 
o1_, rrsn$is Yeoa & Mr Zomw J Mo of L ,e Ysgj nr loving* 
treads to 'be the Supervisars of this any last Will & Testament is 
good hope that they will vouchsafe & plea* to be aidinge to nine 
. outor In thinges whearin they may dos him good by then oouno a 
-cell & assistaaoe haveinge trier skiarges borne and I doe give 
than for thsr paiass ton shillings appssos. Blessed be the 
Lord God of Iorasll Aeon. In witness whoarof I have, to 
this any last 'Will & Testagent sett ugrne fraud is the preseaoe of 
this Vita***** hoaruadsr written the day 6 yearn ahoy* written. 
7q 
iT. PAWN" 
John Hatcher 
Britget Dighten. 
Proved st Linaoin on the 15th. November, 1634. 
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C1L4P299 II. Tk COA LEAi; G . i+'1'1º ºý 
(1) Jmi wc4 Io1i. Pace of the hak ixe 'eacha 'e work. 
The publication of Yeacha i' 8 longest and beat known 
work ` bM CoaD1ea& g2ntlA! MAg (1) in 1022 seems to be the 
highwater mark of his career. Arom his own remarks and 
from the general tone of this book and, others which 
appeared about this sae time (2) we may assure that he 
had plenty of friewts, its lacking neither patrons nor 
employment, was prepared to look upon life with contented 
optimism. 
Upon everything, that iss except the state of 
ucation in LnglLsnd; for he assures his readers that only 
his concern at the shave ftl disparity between educational 
standards at home and abroad led hire first to compile this 
book for the use of a noble young gentles his frienag and 
later to make known to the world at large that: 
"there is nothing more deplorable than the breeding in 
generall of our Gentlemen, none any more iseruble than 
one of then, if he fall into misery in a strange 
country. " (3) 
(1) For full titles of this nanu la er editions etc. 9 see 
(2) 
hic ; to . 
e ih ia's oanuuet (1620); jin April Shaver (lo24) 
(3) To4 . 1-, e . uer s Co. . r2! eac enter (1q22) 
'' ith the usual inadesty of the preface-writer of his ctay 
be informs us that he is well aware that aaay 'curious 
meters' have already dealt with the problev of 'fasIIioning 
the rnobilitie after the boat presidents' 
"so that lay small Taper among so many Lorchss were as 
good as out, as sae hing to give no light at all'" (1) 
Eiaxt be offers his excuses for venturing into print, saying 
that the book was written to occupy an enforced holid y (2)l 
and that it was primarily int. naed for the private use of a 
child: 
"as you Y preceive by the plain sui shal. Aow current 
of the discourse. " (3) 
Since William howard (4), the little boy for wrhow 
peachaa wrotel was only eight years oici at the t.: ae of 
publication, it was imperative for the discourse to be "fitted 
to a young and tender capacity-" Äsachm ras rise in choosing 
so young a recipient of anvicef for since the book was a 
i. l) 1'O AW iieStfex'ý ýA11Uft. 
(2) "Being Taken through chza6e of Tyre with a uaurtauo ryover s that leasure I bau öc Trö TaF g 6, " o'v ' as I may trusty say, 
by fits I eployea yon this uiscuurse... f not izntending it should ever see li; hc. f' Ibid. 
3) Ibid. 
(4) William W waft (1614-lbOQ), fifth son of T'ho , earl of 
Arundel and Surrey, was brought up a AomaA catholic. 162u 
rate K. s. by Charles I. Through his wife, whom be married 
in 1Ö37, he became Viscount itaffor L in 1640. Aetire4 to 
Antwerp upon outbreak of Civil . ar. ý&s "L pI i Gated in 
Titus üatea plot, and beheagou in lubO. 
ýz 
vadeiecum for every stu4e of education fron the stu''blin 
efforts of the Wir-school boy to the urbane self-possession 
of a cultures geutlem n, only aa .l child whose euucat ion was 
not very far advanced could make full use of every part of it. 
reachem hoped that taking Time by the f orelock$ he would set 
little Iiiliiai's feet on the right path( in his earliest yeas, 
and thus help him to avoid the co .. ion errors and pitfai. is of 
the dday : 
"yet... let us recover you from the tyrwrny of these 
ignorant tunas and from the cow :, ºon . tucation; which is, to wears the best cloathes, eater sleeps, urinke auch, and 
to know nothing. " (1) ' 
Inep: ts of his protestations to the contrary, there can be 
li. tle doubt that another core personal motive prompted 
Ä eaclam to uWertake this long and laborious piece of work. 
At this time men of le ý. iers were: and indeed hau to bei cunning 
masters of the art of indirect self-euvertisenent. P*acham haa 
alrsaüyr shown that he was unlikely to i iisa any chance of 
bringing hi: elf to the notice of thous, who . fight vauce his 
interests. In 1ö22 be had every reason to be pleased with his 
progress; he had, reached the coveted honour of acting as tutor 
to the eon of the : arl arshall of :i uglaus, and he was able to 
feel himself honestly suiteu to such a position. ! is was wel.. - 
educated in a general, rather than in a scholarly or bookish 
(1) ViStlt deuicat®ry, CO M211161 (1622). 
T! 
sense; be understood the Arts anQ `Sciences, was s weil aeons 
in ancient and ºodern lange ss, hu travelled a, c; rQad, 
had even borne arms, he was forty-two years of ageq a an of 
the world, and an experienced school-meter. It is h ratty 
surprising that an ambitious n with ll these qualifications 
should make haste to display thei as attractively aw 
convincingly as possible. Twelve years later in a short 
topical pamphlet Coacb and äe4wj he described himself in 
terra which hark back to this perioa: 
"I told iI was a piece of a scholar t hau seen the 
world abroad in mpr travells= sW any countreys, wad wis 
nowreturned to make use (for the goon of myself ayy 
countrey) of whatsoever I forLuerly Ima known or seen. " (11 
Pechaa himseifs apparently# looked upon '' e Co" vle ºt 
Gentler an as his most important contribution to literature 
and learning. Although he assures us that the book contains 
none but'the first and plainest directions, $a@ that if the 
public be pleaseu the author will 'be earcoura ea to a :. gore 
serious piece, ' it is clear from the care with rhieiz he eat 
new material to subsequent editions that he regardou the book 
as his chief claim on the world's attention. -eine, has shown 
that this estimate was a just one; the book has been more 
frequently quoted by later writers than any of reachaui's other 
works, and critics and bibliographers, taking it at his 
(1) Coach and Sudan (1b36) p. ßt 
lir 4f 
vaiuatiou, have concentrated upon it at the expanse of his 
lpi ens, 4ss , rs ,nLP bl. ta, which have only been 
considered i portent in so far as they shed light on the 
author of The Cgaa lest C ntje + 
ctian (2). Scope ; Content.. 
t aý Genoral 
There is plenty of variety in the style t contents of 
the book. The sixteen chapters of the first edition feu. -. into 
two 67oupst one of which forms a treatise on educational 
theory with rezaarka upon the place Ewa function of the sjobility 
in a Meru states, while the second is ue up of a series of 
eleaentery instructions in various school am wxiversity 
'subjects. ' (1) 
Under the first besuing peacheai aealt with those problems 
discussed by all xtenascence writers on , &=. sers aW 4ucttionv 
$fl , speaking chiefly of what ; night or should be, cast a 4o0d 
(1) 'i he science of eralary, which is represented by two 
chapters in this group, roul t not usu 14 forA part of 
school or university curriculums, but plainly Peachi* 
thought it a necessary branch of education, a na that be 
s not alone in this, opinion iº proved by the fo i. lou ing: 
"I know a private schoolºA: Lster in äuffolk that instructs his scholars in this science; were it g;; euera l. Ly put in use 
the effect would be this: auch as : ire tesi ist f-ar 
L'cclesi tics woula retain a 6! efiu$ to ziory, anti so 
consequently be curious in preserving the e eworials which 
acorn the churches of their incumbencies. Anti this perhaps 
not privately but in the public Church book- which uses s 
had it began when Church "e esters were instituter (3utb 
Henry VIII) the mewary of aiany worthy things of this nature 
C6 S 
aspersions upon the state of affairs weich actually existed; 
" uch are the miserable co. --ruptions of our tines, th t Vice& , knee for pries 
Vertuee. aua to be unmke, swecre, 
wench, follow the f hion# pct to cºo just nothi , are 
the attributes a mirkea now aas se of a Ere t part of 
our (entry. ;' (1) 
The eight chapters which form the first group are theses 
"tom' l abilitie in c ner&U, " 
OUf the aignitie and ne. ceasitie ' of Learning in minces 
and . obilitie, " "4. he time of Learning, " 
"The untie of Parents in their Chilctrens . uc . tion, "Of a Leltle . «n's c: x., -i ;e 
in the Univeraitie, `, 
"Of : xcerciee of souy, " 
"of 
. eputation till 
Cirri e, " 
"Of Travaile. " 
Peach¬ :'a usual method in the ", oorstical chapters was to Give 
a short outline of the general principles involveu, with 
anecdotes and references to ancient s modeim authorities to 
re-inforce each aggwa*ut or proposition, and the names of books 
which it profitably be consulteu for further an deeper 
study. Us mi ner of exposition is clear d concise, andp while 
Much of the subject matter is now out- of-date , the book is m 
read ble by frequent personal references an witty asides. For 
e ple* Pescbe follows the humanist tradition of the efficacy 
of learning in trying to encourage historical atuay by relating 
stories of its curative powers, but slyly amts a sentence which, 
although it destroys the force of his argwaent, preserves our 
had been happily preserved,, in reference to which we are now 
greatly at a loss. " i'ro: ; preface to In ti 
: , asunia a: 
{1u02) by John uibbon (1 } co; pleat Uentlelar n P. 9. 
CC 6 
respect for his com ,, oia sause 
"It is credibly affirmed of King Alphonsus that the oaely 
reaaing of ýiuint- eurtius cured him of a very dangerous 
fever. If I could have beeae so rid of my late quartane 
ague, I would have said with the saue goad king: Valeat 
Avi cenna$ vivat Curtius. " (1) 
In 1622 the subjacta coiapz'isiz the second: or 'textbook' 
section were also eUht in number-* 
"of stile in speaking artet writ ins, anti of reauing Ustoryi t' 
"of Cosmograp. y, " 
r'Uf aworable Observ . tion 
in ; rvey of the x: brth, " 
pof Gto try, N 
"of iloetry, " 
"of . sue ic, " 
"Of Lwawin, $ and Painting in uyle, 
"Of Armory, or Blazing Aa 1z ea. 
It will be readily seen that the first edition was ne«tly 
ýor 
balanced amt arranged. having spoken of the necessity of a 
right method of educating the young iioble, Peaci proceeded 
to outline those subjects is which proficiency was required, 
and concluded with advice upon physical exwxisep manners, am 
that final rub of polish - the tour in foreinß parts. 
In the eriition of 1627 this balance was Somewhat upset by 
two e*actra chapters, which were wed at the end Witt auch 
regard for propriety of position. The flourish of trumpets with 
which these additions, 'of Warre' and 'of i'ishi ,;, ' were 
amounced on the titlepage seemme hardly Justified by their 
intrinsic vgl e. The chapter on 'Wegre' is no more than a list 
p. gz. 
L 
ýl 
Of the commands given in A" et and A ike wrill, with hints on 
the place , snot duties of various me . hers of a troop, which could 
haruiy have proved very helpful tu the practic, l soldier. 'LX 
Fishing* is core interestingly written, and deals cursorily but 
efficiently with the various liskpls; ents' that "do most properly 
belong to the most honest ingenious quiet anti haraless art of 
angling. " (1) The last sentence of this chapter is worthy of 
record for the naive manner in which it discourages the pursuit 
of the pastime it professes to extol: 
"I will Conclude with al. ý seasons which are ruht to Angle 
in as the violenteheate of the day, nigh winds, great 
shine ow und linde, iCbunaer, Lightning, or any sind that 
bloweth from the Last, Land floocia, and thicke waters, the 
falling of the leaves into the water, and such like 
ii pediiaenta which are enemies to filers. "' (2) 
In 1634 the scope of ohs C ¢n1e kie&U2EW was further 
au anted by two more chapters; one of tbess, 'Of Statues si4 
4dala', Finde an appropriate place Nougat tihe fine arts, and 
appeare between Ausic and Paintiz,, and the other, 'Of Sundry 
Blazons', forms a fit introcºÄction to the ch pt r on i eralary. 
BSeides this, the 1612 euition of the ntl%WR's "r cr ins (3) 
ß`4a republished in the same volose l which thus betr ea 
torl-alcivtbly thick book of no less than 418 quarto , pages. 
Furtb*rore, in each new edition reachm awed considerably 
to his chapter on Ar . ary. to seems to have usecL the armorial 
(1) tn ugler (103) verymraa ition p. 20. (2) gWRIQ, ý. t en"Ugaian a (162? ) p. 2b0. (3) : iee oibl or. i 
ley 
bearings of such new friends as he made in the intervaus to 
illustrate points of technique; he was uoubtless glad to seize 
auch a golden opportunity of iiproving his book and doing 
honour to his friends in one stroke. +tbo these new friends were, 
WAd how they may have affected his fortunes, has been discussed 
elsewhere; it suffices here to call attention to the enter- 
Prising way in which reacha gathered up and de use of any 
new information which case his way, or any now subject which 
axciteo, his interest. 
(b) uric . na. 1`Quia . 
The light which A each"'s ;.: e um opus sheds an the contemporary 
world of Art and Knowledge constitutes one of its chief claims to 
the attention of the modern renter. It is to i-eacham' a cremt 
that he was one of the first to atte t an account of the works 
and characteristics of sixteenth and seventeenth century composers 
aftd musicians. When discussing the virtues and attributes of s music 
In the abstract he quoted freely from such classical authorities 
as Plato, homers Aristotle, and Cicero, but he lammt no book to 
iiuiäe or support him in criticising the co posers of his own day, 
aid. was therefore forced into origiaal ity. Ye he4 no alt*ltiv* 
but to dive his own views for -what they were worth: 
"'To deliver you my op inion, whom aýaong others"thore you 
should imitate and allow for the beat} there being so :r 
equally good, is soiewhat difficult, yet as 
to the rest herein 
you aball have my opinion. " (1) 
1 AUtl*MM p. 100. 
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Apart from Peac *s brief remarks, historians have had to 
rely upon casual references in Prefaces (1) and jeAications to 
eke out the biographical information obtainable from letters 
sei wills. For wit of other material his words have been 
{. I 
quoted by nearly all the later historians of -, d"; sic, amongst 
whom may be nur 
An examination 
'Histories' to 
Dig CQ : )lept üa 
extent of the 
abered Hawkins (2) , LsurnGy (3 
of the relationship of their 
the chapter 'Of sicke' inc. 
, ý# reveAls sos*t]iir4g of 
sae made of the book by later 
0d Grove (4). 
Pull-le ; th 
Luaed ter eeuch m in 
the nature az4 
writers. 
In the eighteenth century some confusion arose from a 
misinterpretation of P*aa2am's criticism of *illiss ijyra, and 
until very recently a false conception of this couposer's genius 
was in circulation. ee . ch"l suo au irc: u . Vru profoundly, praised 
his davotiona coL positions at the exp e of his madrigals, but 
asserted that even his lightest sonba equalled the work of the 
(1} For exaiple, Lowland's friendship with Luca +arenzio is 
established by a reL. erk in his 'a ioress to the Courteous 
header' prefixed to the r igt ut gý (15y? ) " (2) ; ir Jobe ýaüi. ns. ý. x aril s Lcýrý u-t_c: ie e aud 
Ferrabosta, jow 
(3) Charles lrney. 
does not always (4) ; of r George rove 
quotes ; 'each" 
. arenaio, . iaurice of desaenj yrt, 
I 
quotes 4-letuchaun but 
without question. 
1o 
Italian school: 
"? or 3otet8 Tsui =4usicke of piety and devotion, as well for 
the honour of our Nation as the merit of the 4"j I preferre 
above all other our 1>l enix, Lä. ili. iaý; Byrd, whore in. that 
kind, I Imowr not whether any wy eLuall, I am sure none 
excell, even by the judgeuerlt of i1rance and Italy, who are 
very sparing in the caaaaer tatiou of str ,n , ers.... oeing of hiºiself naturally disposed to Lravity anu iiety, his veins 
is not so much for light 3asdrigals or Canzonetsg yet his 
Virginel. Ae and some others in his first sets catwot be 
mended by the beat Ltal i an of them all. " (1) 
HIwkins and Burney took this to mean that Byrd' s less 
serious ma+drigzls were both few and ineffective, but actually 
(as his favourable comparison with the Italians shows) reachm 
intended to praise them hiebly, and his judo * eut has been 
Vindicated by Gern criticism. 
Apart from Byrds little is said of the iýaglish musicians; 
they were probably too wel', known to need discription, but for 
the benefit of less experienced critics Peachai asserts that 
A)owlana and his fellow lutenista and waarigalists "are inferior 
to none in the world (lox such soever the Italian attribute to 
hizrself) for depth of skill and richness of conceipt. " (2) The 
work of the Italians receives more detailed attention; here 
Peacham speaks with a note of authori 4y, but we cannot be sure 
bow his information was obtained, or how he was able to test 
its reliability. : zany musicians at this time travelled from 
place to place in search of petronage, and in this tray mews of 
a famous composer would be passee along by word of wouth. 
p. 2) Ibid. 
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Dowland -a typical rolling stone - hives some account of his 
: travels in the preface to he First hook ©: iºire s (1,297) 
"About lb yesres past fE travelieu the cidefest parts of 
France, a n. -. Lion furnisht with Feat variety of sicke: 
but lai. ely... I bens. :r course tow raes the fr uºous provinces 
of Ger ir., , Where I f:;, ina beUh excellent iasters, ad honourable Patrons... £hus having spent sole : zioneths in 
gern my to gay e .tw 
3ý 
. t. 
ion of that worthy country, I 
past over the Alpes into Itr, ºly, where I found the cities 
furnished in <:. U. ; ooc1 Arta, but especiz3. lie j, usicke... I 
cannot dissemble the great content I Mount in the profferrea 
amity of the sasst f.;. '4ý>us "ca . rer zlo$ whose sundry letters 
I received from ßtä and one of then because it is but 
short, I h4;: ve thou ht good to set aowne, noti : inking it any 
disgrace to be proud of the juci e it of so eucelient a aan. " 
a of inf'or ý. tioa on }je charm no doubt, picked up any iteu' 
his travels, which enablel hiLrt to spe" with amore assurance 
about the foreign composers. his remarks in this connection have 
proved some hat nizle in ; to later re:., ders; for a le Hawkins# 
who trusted ? each implicitly (1), was lea by his reference to 
liorutio 'fecchi (2) to as u::; e that he hero. stucieci music in Italy, 
ana to con. ccture that he had been the bearer of Äarensio's 
let-wer to Lowlau : antiwneu above. ºorc recent investigations 
have proved that Vecchi died at , ocierna in 1645 (3), hi:: ving spent 
the latter part of his life in the service of Court and Cathedral 
in that city, wc -ý at he prob ly never c "e to : ; l=d. Unless 
therefore Peacham went to Italy, or Vecchi ease to n land 
before 1605 (ouch of which theories seems equally unlikely) 
M "This writer has given a short c raeter of #eccU , wh as 
he E:. r7un of veracity end juc ; eaent may be depended upon. " 
g5-torY of , usic (1776) p. 430. 
(2)" `bring you novv raine owns ºsterg horatio Vecchi of iodeua. " 
Cvmpleut ueutlei an p. 1u2. 
(3) See mir George grove's 
erb) " 
QZ 
Peachewi could not hove been Vecchi's s-6uuent. It Seei-as 
u%e. ueruus to sus'pect osxe ý. ho: e st.:.: : e£, trý cýn so frequently 
be verified of delibev to Aisr`preseatut. ion. rossibly k'eachhj 
"id not intend to is aply Eiure than that he bi taken Vecchi's 
corks wore c Losely than those 
of other co1: 4: o&ers. 4: 1,16 1,.,,;: t : A, ., estion 
is sui i,; orteu by the 
fact that : eachaa only ventures upon a detailecü technical 
criticiaxa in the cc, _se of or4. tio Vecc; hi : 
oil ' ýo -; 4teno amore') JTh exeei.. eiit juu&; e he 
ctriveth a Crotchet thorow many 4nias, causing it to 
reaeicible a ch. Ane with the 1i ikes. r, 4 in jr, ' ., ' io potessi 
rac? or' i -. ei sospiri' the breaking of the word sospiri 
with Lroichet and Crotchet niest izsto sighes... °' (2) 
j1* is content to deal with the rest in kener; l cer.,. si co wending 
one for 'delicious airs and sweet i Vention In :, varigals', and 
another for 'juugeue t and depth of skill Ii or 'a full, lofty, 
and sprightly vein. ' 
(1} , each" r3fers to VacchiIs 'Y. k=cýri ;; 1s of five reut six' e4 to 
his 'Canzonets printed at oriiborg'. The latter is probably 
ne song by 
V eJ c hhi ie, urs in the secona book of Ausica l'r z London, 1c9V) tr i lateu as 'lohe iirkite ije. Lightful ; %vun' " 
sie Ay asýu. le sýeý; chafa's teailiari ýiU this last 
publication from certain lizies in LIU- a's 9., njut (162u) i pi', ram 71. " Pith voices, viele have we passed the day 
. 1%Ue; ei! +el`i. 
"4klbs; ai. u, ýe: &E" i. ý.:: '`;: 01. -iaSS 
Anon the seep delicious Transalpine. " (2) Go lent Gentle, p. 102. 
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Altnougla this chapter . ha. s prcved" of service 
to historians 
of Au ic, the lives of the Painters, being giened - as reachaw 
tai is - from the works of Carol can enter (1) and 4iorgio 
Vaaari (2) rather than from perso: iel research or observation, 
have little v J. ue as inde º uºent sources An exception should be 
guts of b i: tribute to the work of : iathaui el iaac oi (3) s and hißt 
anecdotes of those .i tch painters with whom 
he was acquainted, 
auch as Peter Paul "ubem (4) 9 ß. ch; el ja s (5) 9 and Crispin 
de , (b) ý which have a first hens flavour that the lives of 
(1) Ave d 1ý4o-lo ks. utLeh painter, poets, wuL biu&"apher. ". is 
great biographical wort which ud for the iorthern Countries 
what 'v asari's had clone for Italy was co&pletea in luu3. (2) Lived 17-11-71. Italian humanist, p: xi: iterj architect ýr and biographer. is '. Mlle v. ). te ate',: w. eccelenti pittori, scultori 
ed : 3rchitettori' w. s first >ublis}. e_ in (3) : gee i. i feat ei w p. 12o. :e . chi: 's words are quoted by C. H. 
`.; 
raker in his work Lt3. v and the : ituartýrl'vaul' 1%P+4rs(IqItlp70 1Z (4) '1 pile be is at work he useth to have au.:. e ; oQu historian 
or Poet read to him) which is rr., re in Ms profession yet 
absolutely necessary. " p. llci. (5) "I have : snow ni chael J -i sc of . )e. -ft in soll &, nci , the zo st 
excellent painter of all the now-cowitries, to have bean* a 
whole halfe-yeare about a picture, yet in the end to have 
blurred it out for some & wall 4isreses<blance in the mouth. 0 
op cit p. 130. (b) In our age the works of.,. m7 loving honest friend Crispin 
cle Pas of itrecht are of . most price; his pieces will beat 
instruct you in the countenance for the natural shauowa 
thereof... et cetera. " op cit p. 12; ß. 
13ý- 
the Italians lack. 
he chapters on Painting tam : sculpture are interesting 
to the atuden. of 4ualaera unu conditions r . ther than to the 
histories of the eine eccount of the activities 
of the early seventeenth century coile_-tors of 'antiquities' 
anu objets d' , rt reflects s. f usüionL 'e cult :: o et the 
lisp nobility. i'he entr us i zisr for ancient coins and 
statuary which ha aiw ept through t<,: i y century before was 
just be n. iing to have its effect in zaj; lanct, t nii i'eacham 
was fully aware that "he that v. il1 travel :: us 4 both heed them 
anci ux: aerstßmU theta: if he desire to be thought i lgenious ans 
be welcome to the owners. " (1) 
1'he uºove:, ient La to be traces in Uee iendara of State 
k'apers fur this piric4, where repeated references are founcL to 
ne otiations for the purchase and shipment of precious 
'antiquities'. It apperre, toot that the costly gifts ras by 
one nobleman to another frequenUy took the form of sozatie rare 
picture or statue, and that UUploc. , tic relationships were 
zage Dore coral l by this co tin interest (2). Qharles Is 
U),. i, eýzt e: ataan p. 1C 
(2) Calerh'lex' of tate Pwoeril ogestic 1616. In a letter to 
Tuley Carleton from ý: 1waru -"-erburn ü Tessa e that the 
.:, ar1 of Arundel hesitates to Lccept the Ju 's. 
; avi ba ýs`ý lö@öä. reatsýý Mickel hay i a. 
a 
ýtru 
cýl ýr 
1616: Lord Moos, on boing to Spain, is said to have 
presented his Italian statues to Ue -a; rl of Arundel. 
1621: srl of Arundel thanks CLrleton for a dutch picture 
of Aeneas fleeing ! `rota Croy which is in colouring like a 
Caravu"io. 1022: Fsrl of . rundel thanks äir i homas toe 
for his pains in purchase of ;, ntiquities. 
IT 
Baas for works of art was weli kaurau all over grope; 
the painter Rubens was scut to r ; lanU on a secret errand in 
the interests of Spain, an in 16211 we find the Venetian 
Ami s uccor writing to the Boge acct : senate as YoL. oars : 
"I can say no . core about xben8 as he ba not yet 
net, otiated with tnyone. I cio not know wLetiier the king 
: ill see hin, but he may under the pretence of ptctures, 
1r phi ch he delights greatly. " (1) 
habeas' rapid proixeas in the royal favour is ap ®grast in the 
following letter, v°ri (ten a year 1t. Ler : 
U'jubens vas zý. de e. 1cri t, mad received L jewel, which 
his majesty took from his own firner... It is thought 
that the iýuA to may come sä orcii.: ary a ;; ý. 1orý arýd 
he himself woes not äeny it. " (2) 
eacha does not seem to have known anything of ycubens' 
real object in visiting inglwZg but he tells us something of 
his public activities: 
"i t Yorke house, the G 11eries an a itoomes are ernobleu 
with the possession of . tose one i uas una otatues, 
which 1 tely Dclorgeci to .. ir Peter r . ul "ubens (sic) knight, that exquisite , winter of Antwerp. v (3) 
There hau been no mention of ' ntiquitiee' in the editi©na 
Of 1622 and 1627, but by 1634 reýxcb w mur-t have felt that this 
was an omi8sion to be re: euied. uy this date enorAous &ws had 
been disbursed by g1isbmen in acquiring pictures and statues 
from- abroad. Various dc eats amongst tl State rapers reveal, 
ktift* P" j(J2. opGý. r. Cow pleat O. i 1ew. c+w% 
hol r-.. uch Charles I s-'ent on his collection, horn his agents 
ý1. 
quarrelled a uriget themselves, and what difficulty they 
had in obtaining the money owing to the+t (1) . 
In a petition presented to the Venetian mate in 1U35 
by the lash bassador, the king's name is coupled with 
that of the ! {rl of tiruiiuei 
"`'hat the g'lia1. Ambassador be per : ittecl us a favour to 
export 4 ezi u . aea ui ti: x', ý b º. ib 4b u uiue of pictures, 
which he is sending to s rk land for 'l-. he service of his 
esty, Lazo of tim 44XI of talunuall, treu of 11 duty, 
which woulu amounts to about forty ducats. " (2) 
As was only right ww proper, it was over the aoiags of 
his patron that i-eachaai waxed must enthusiastic. 
"ito Whose liber-l ch X e& t; nLI: i! icence t : is angle of 
the wor16 oweth the first eight of üreeke e ktoca ne 
at ., cues, with whobe c t4reu pre ae. ce he :: stau to honour the Gardens an a t. lerises of Arundel Louse about twenty 
ye:: xes oe (i. e. about lu14), ; ýald . ut . ever since continued to tr c alsnt o1c1 4 eece into ai6laW. w (3) 
(1) 
1ä2g: .,,, del : ytens received ý:, i2u for a copy of Titian's 
1026: Gentileschi and (erbier are at variance about certain 
statues and pictures procured for : ucjchh; W" na the king. 
129: Warrant to pay Girl chi a1., >4© for pictures and 
W. etues for which the icii L" Coatractea with :,: uiel LNye. 1v30: uiiel Nys co. aplains that he 'is out of pocket. 
lta3O: ti"ras, t to pt }i tu j, c. x, iel i ye beeiueb tue : uj5tjo 
, aent6ioneg in notther v;. r ent. 
1031: Vt. - rr int to puy ;: 19, v(X 1; ýwriiel icy e. 1630: W< rrs nt to pay 111i Jacobs of j elft x: 1UQ for pictures 
sent to his ri -. testy . 1631: lxndinion porter to p x7o to Antonio Y ak of 
Antwerp for picture of :, eynaldo ºnd A smiaia. (2) ý 1. ätzte a' s Vene Wi« (1u35) P-41 ., 
'o (3) Co4uleat Ce1jtlc n p. 3. w/. 
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The State Papers also supply inforaaation concerning the 
quality and activities of crafts en and dealers zaeentioned by 
peach=, some of whose names have been lost in oblivion. 
Hubert is : äueur 'the most industrious and excellent :a atuury 
in all materials that ever this country enjoyed' is said by 
Feschem to be busy upon 'a great uarse with his , jestie upon 
its twice as xeat as the life'; a full account of the negoti- 
atio for making this statue is to be found in aocuzAents of 
1630 (1). ;: eachan also refers to the king's agent, the 
'ingenious iiaster sage' (2), who, together with the ýarj of 
Arundel's ent 'illiar Betty, comes to life for a brief went 
in the follo ing aocuaents: 
1624: The r rl of Aruntiel writes to Ar Thomas oe to 
recommend VAllisia k-etty, who loves and understands antiquities, 
books, medals, and stones, ant desires to travel and see 
A. i urkey. (3) 
1b30: ueorge Gage the king's enL writes to aaiiuion -orter 
to report that ; signior hYubeus parteth well satisfied na is 
sorry for Porter's present affliction. (4) 
Besides these passages of historical interest inserted 
deliberately to meet a current de 4 for ixiforiaation, .' 
0un contains various descriptions of conteporsry 
(1) Cn ; `tat* r ýcý stic le3u. Instructions for 
. cr vener to draw up an 'reerent between the £oru Areasurer l Hubert is : iueur for casting a horse in brass with the 
figure of his ,, j esty. In raking his ioctei he wus to take the advice of the king's riuers of treat horses for the shape 
and action both of the horse anu of his estie's figure on 
the s«-,. e. ý; 'or the co plete work he was to receive : "GO. (2) Con p e; t jentle: -ap. 
1t 3. 
(3) c enciar t"ý"t , er o.:. tic (1tý24). (4) ý,. 1enuax" o{ : Mate rperl jo., ieatic (1u3u). 
jqr 
life and manners which peach irtro+: uced erely for the sake 
of supp<wtix his arL- gents. lihose pictures of rife in the 
h=e and at the University which historians have fount useful 
or enlightening (1) were often quite casukd. l. t urawwm by eacha 
to illustrate some obsolete arg,, lent coxa. cernir the respect 
Which a tutor shoulu receive in the h useholu, or the uge at 
Which boys shoula be sent away fron . 
The current state of general knowleo e in the seventeenth 
century is illu8tretea by Peacha; a's conception of what a 
gentle, wan should know of hysical. Jcicnce. his is cor t ea 
in the ch; x_ tern eýtti 4iea ', '. If Cos uphic' ,' , a' ý. eo: aetrie' , 
and " of exorable vbservatiorn in ;; arvey of the rrth' ! in which 
both the theory ana practice of seventlienth century scientific 
eý iuc: ation are exe: s: pliiied. : ýeachCuu Loiate r"tiler upon the 
Utility than the interest attachin. to a ku. owle &e of such 
4.,: Lters as : o; netx'ys : )uürve, ilk; pia St. : ir x its ap pe rs wore 
it tent upon iic 4i, the ' Vie:. cl aj::: n' for his puL l is iuties as 
gluier =r1 L;: nsil. orä, tl u upon aevelo ; iu6 is n4,: wui"al f conies 
for observ . tion araiA lo ;. ic l deüuction: 
who - having been sent to Golfek e too young to tau the 
course seriously - wr etea their tie in frivolous ; uwoe. Aae: ita. 
s'l'he use you sriali have of eo: aetr; r will be in surveýin, 
your lanus, affording your opinion in building anew or 
tr.: xislatin ; :. kin your Alle& uy weil for xinüing of 
come as throwing fourth water fron your lower grounus, 
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bringing water terre oft for sunUry usea " seeing the 
measure of eiiber, stone and the like (wherein tientlewen 
many tires are egregiously abused and cheated by such as 
they trust) to contitve ,: uch with smal. charge and in lease 
rooaae. Againe shoulu you tollowe the wirres you cannot 
without geometry fortifie your selte, take the Avant age of 
hill or level!, order your Bittanion in square, T. riengle, 
crease or crescent wis : plant your Qranance, unaer. ino, 
raise your halfe Aooue as ulwarkes, Cis: ates' as pires 
and i avelins... " (1) 
While these scientific chapters are unified by this co on 
aim of 'gentlemanly' utility, they betray considorabl* 
inequality in the information and independence of junge nt 
displayed in then. In somas Peach" is abreast of his age; in some 
be lags behind, riss chapter on Astronomy is of particular 
interest since he was living through the struggle between the 
Copernican a the Ptolemaic or Alphonsine (2) theory of 
Cosmology. The early theory, that the arch is the fixed centre 
of a series of concentric spheresl had been challenged by 
Copernicus in the iic. -sixteenth century (3) ! but in spite of 
the later discoveries of Galileo and other enlightened 
astronoaers, it was not until after the eighteenth century nsa 
" begun that it was finally rejected. The co-existence of these 
(1) Co leat (entlew p. 77. 
(2) ibis t . eory was first exp oun4 c in a definite form in the 
second century A. ý,. by the Ureek Astronoi er etolaky- 
sccording to his system the Cosmos consisted of eight 
spheres revolving round the :, arth, seven of which wach 
contained a planet (amongst which was included the : wi) , 
while the eighth contained the fixed stars and enclosed the 
rest. Later two more spheres were lea to explain certain 
phenomena, and were known as she Chrystalline ans The rrim'uw 
. obile, and the whole m. tter was newly expounded in the 
thirteenth century by Alph o*X of Laitille, who assn: ea 
that the Cosmos "i s surrouncieci by an infinite Lmpyºreaa, or 
heaven of , *svens. C3) 
n. a& drt^r 
Boa 
ttually contr&Lictoay theories led to a conflict of ideas 
in rang minds, but Peach"s although he mentions Copernicus 
i$ a list of astronomical writer as aoes not ap. ear to have 
noticed the gauntlet which the uaouern astronoiier's new ice .s 
flung atown at the feet of the older order. A* accepted the 
Ptolemaic universe without question (1). without a hint thüt 
its existence had been! or could be! challenged. 
Like another cipip Africanus (2) he expounded the 
formation of the Coe'aoa by i. Auining himself at a remote 
Point in Space, anti inuicating with one hand ý-l e spheres in 
their motions end with the other the tiny imoveabls globe of 
the juExth. `1'heng having cautione i the reader by rexinatir him 
"how * aeJudicial the ignorance of, Geo etry', bath been to t-rinces 
is forraine expeditions agiuinat their enemies, " and having 
exhorted him to follow the exauple of -rinse sjeenry of eternal 
10emory1 who "was herein very studious! " Peachai described the 
eleven spheres, and defined such coon astronomical and 
, geographical terms as Equinoctial, Lodiac, , 4eriaian, Dult, 
Continent, and Peninsula. 
-- '3 VVý7ý1'itli 
in 1543- 
Aristotle ana itoie. rAy affir e. "C"t nt eia i p. 70. (2) In Cicero's äo: ýniur , cipigni8 , Ubiius Cornelius 
wcipio Africanus shows the Universe to his nephew in a 
dream from the vantage-point of the Milky Way: "de excelso 
et plan stellarua, illistri et claro quo º loco. " 13,1.3. 
(1) ýlhe earths itselie being the centre of the Universe as 
Aristotle anti i tole. ay affir e. " CQ Dlsat tentleiawj 1D. 70 
toi 
Doubtless Peach m ignored the questions raised by the nerv 
astronomy because he had not studied the subject very closely 
and was therefore unaware of their significance. Yet greater 
men then heg although they did not actually ignore the existence 
Of the now theories, showed themselves almost equally insensitive 
to their importance. iacong in Tv . cicewent of i esrnlni 
does not appear to think it necessary to establish one system at 
the expense of the other l although he evidently prefers the ola 
Order and tries to show that Copernicus may be proven in the 
wrong by Natural Philosophy if not by Astronomical observation (1. ) . 
: Murton, too, although he is wore alive to the i portanc. e of 
the matters and quotes frequently from the writings of Copernicus: 
*pler, and caalileo, seems ciisinclineu to credit the now theory: 
sau in accordance with his character of ocritus Junior treats 
the whole subject flippantly: 
"Copernicuf. s of opinion the earth is a plannot, Bowes pur 
shines to others as the Moons cloth to us. Silbert, 
Keplerus and others defend this hypothesis of his in sober 
saatnesse, and that the &oons is inhabited; if it be so that 
the rthe is a .. Done, then we are all lunaticke within itf e2) 
In failing to call attention to. the problem i'euclaa showed 
himself unusually (for him) insular and behind the times; he was 
Professing to write a pract cal text book and cannot therefore be 
1 '. `e may see that the opinion of opera cus touching the 
rot. tion of the earth, which astronouy itself cwnnot corrects 
because it is not repugnant to any of the pheno: ienu, yet 
natural philosophy may correct. " tvancMent of Leimaa (lbv5) 
'verynan : ttitions p. l0ti. (2) Anatomy of ; ielanchaly (1621) immocritus Junior to the meauer. 
to 2- 
lzcuseg on the same 
dQC'tz'ine because of 
enious mired like 
ideas and ar ©6ies 
as 1666 i ilton was 1 
pact never existed: 
grounds as the Poets, who clung to the ola 
its ey etry " coherence. in active 
. oime' a turally zaae ewer use of the new, 
su teste . by any new theory (i), but as late 
writing as if Copernicus ana his Cosiology 
"They pass the r'lanets seven, rjnci pass the f1ad 
And that Chrystalline : ptea r whose baU&Lce weihe 
he trepiulation talkst and that first .. vveßt, " (2) 
Eilton, however, in a later book is at soze pains to show his 
reeziliarity with the alternative theory. 
them Adam questions aph¬1 concerning the creation and 
constitution of the Universes our first parent is portra *d as 
doubting the eviaence of his own eyes: 
"... Iteasonix ,I oft &"ire how mature rise and frugal could commit 
; uch disproportional with superfluous hand 
So £nany iaobler Boules to create$ 
. ewyl on their Orbs i ose Such restless revolution daffy by pray 
l epeatea, while the seuentarie Larth 
That better right with Farr less compass move, 
served by yore noble than herself attains, 
her end without least motion. o (31 
The archangel, hesitating to give a direct answer, points out 
"As new flösögiiy- arrests the ; >un 
And bids the passive Earth about it rung 
So we h . ve uul lea our iainde, it bath no ends; (rely the bociie's busie ui pretends. " (2) ä; rggis 
-Lost y 
IIIý 1.401. 
3) se Lo ,ý -ooli VI-11 . 1.25. 
`--_. 
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that such knowlec e in not 'generally neceaaizry to salval. ion, 
somewhat tentatively expo the new theory as a possible 
solution of Adam's doubts: 
"hat if the : Aw 
Be center to the World, and other ý; tarrs 
By his attractive virtue and their own 
Incited, dance about hi: various rounds? 
Their wandering course now high, now low, than hid. 
Progressive, 4trogc , or ätanding still$ 
In six thou seest, and what if sevn'th to these 
The Flauet : rth,, so etedtaºst though she seem, 
Insensibly three uitferent tics zaove?, '(i) 
Campte with this angelle lecture peuc a's chaster on 
Cos' cgraphY hlta a supe tici'Al air,, althau, gh possibly be is not zo 
be blLmed for sticking to the alit grstezº in 1622, if $iton coulu 
feel that a transfer of allegiance was not aeL anaed of a 
Progressive intellect in 1666. Peachsm's silence shows, if not 
acre ignorance, that theca cosmic problems struck no spark fro a 
bis somewiat uni inatlve x wau mind. In this respect he can be 
COantrastea with Burton. : iyurton baa hin laugh at the new 
--$trono y as at other things, but his fancy has also bees kinul, su, 
aW there is a touch of poetry sad a note of enfranchisement in 
s diaiss l of the subject in the p essiga of jar. 
"In the +e iti: ae the world is teased in a blanket ; Oii6st 
them; they heile the A arth up ¬, d down like a ball, ce it 
stand and go at their pleasures. " (2) 
'Van Tilton, tirough the mouth of Raphaal, suy ostect that the 
laighty raoved in a mysterious way to provide aerial for the 
iß"326 
ý 04- 
Divine su. ause eint, as well as erpetu l occupLtios for the 
Philosophers : 
.. * his fabric of tbo cave" I th left to their disputes, perhaps to ; ov* 
ilia laughter at their quaint upinions wine 
Hereafter.,, (1) 
The su esteu cb e in the recognised habits of the be&venly 
hohes : wie u feel is ier of losing their way; Discovering 
that the globe which they inhabited ana which tizey had, re arUeu 
as comfortably fixed in the centre of thi ,, was probably a 
wandering pl t, a mere attendant upon the erstwhile subject 
Sua, they had an easily understandable aiff1Culty in fiaaiu4b a 
114w orientation to the universe. Jonni, with his finger on the 
AUlse of current thought, expressed the bewilder ent of the age 
in his q; atoxy gf th W'o rin; 
alien philoaopby eall& all in dou its 
... The ; mau is lost= ram tia' esrth, na no _L iTh 18 wit Can weil airect him where to look for, it. " (2) 
üß all this which was astir in the world about hici, ke cb as 
lives ro hint. t the other bands although his i teas were not 
Suff ic I*ntly wlvanad for him to faoubt that the sun Goth move 'ý 
his eyes had been opened to so.,: e, it ler tm of the errors of the 
fleients; his practical knowledge of t eograpl r was far more 
thorough, and exact than bis notions of t troueaIy, t be weis 
r refu1 to warn his readers to use none but the newest textbooks: 
2 (ltetl) Nonesuch .4 tion, p. 202. 
log 
"Proceeding now to uncaerst a the severall parts a .e ions of the 4orld, observe i'toleiie ts., ietioL... but he was 
erroneous in his descriptions"... i. uvigation since by the 
benefit of the ödsAstone perfected; the want whereof 
heretofore bath beene occasion of infinite errors among the 
ancients, as well ivines as i#istoriogr: aiiers and Leo ºapAers: 
as Lactantius ang Justine could never be persuade., that 
there were Antöpo*es,... the contrary whereof experience bath 
taught use... it is therefore farce more safe to follow our 
later writers. " (1) 
In the early seventeenth century every thinker was forced 
into defying ss nee if not ail, of the euicts of ancient opinion, 
SUi even if Pe,: chan feline short in AstrononW, in Geography we 
rind him joining the ranks of those who were prepared to std 
or fall by what experience had taught them. In this period the 
Scientist still went hand in hand with the üivine as the 
orelist; here again, Peach's treatient of his subject is 
typical of his ti s: he has been calmly discussing the relative 
sizes of the Berth and the higher Orbs, when he suddenly wheels 
UPon the reader with a reminder that it is an this Larth, this 
poor little points that we hý, ve 'our i nourS, our . pies, ours 
CoULan ds I 
"Leere we he . pe up riches, at perpetuali warre äu4 
strife 
among our selves, who (like the road) shall fall asleep with 
most eLrth in his paves: never thinking how of a sol: tent of 
time well spent upon this poore plot or dunghill ate to 
beasts as well as ourselvess clependeth E''ternity, Lint 
fruition of our true hap. Anesse in the presence of keaven, 
anti Court of the Ling of Kings for ever and ever-" (2) 
` 40 to 
2) Ibi; t. P. 71. 
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äection C 3) :£ fiter ry ý; ri 4 c: i 
e ch ' :ý ren' a rks upon %iter . tore ana 
Ater<. ry t; r'i,, icier 
are almost entirely confined to his cli.. pters e ititle i' if style 
in speaking and w riti j ann. of ye ti aistory l, aast 'CC 
Poetrie'. I 'here is little new or on 6in .lmt c-er 
here, for 
ne&irly all his inf on ation is seconh t, au©t his aethods show 
Scarcely uny rcvance upon those of the ... lizabethens. From tine to 
t14» however, his personality revels itself in a flush of Wit 
thJt lightens the path of his discourse: 
"Experience daily ufo, )rdeth us many excellent yc and 
growing wits# as well fron the Plow P;; LLacej enuueU 
+..! ( t,,,.,. t.. Alaturally with L . is Divine ' gift of F oetry4 yet not knowing (if you shoulu aske the question) whether a taphor* be 
< flesh or fish. " (1) 
: vidently, he did runt retard iZ44 fish literature as in itself 
e subject far study, since be dealt with both Latin and Su i. ish 
*2'iteres anti devoted most of his attention to the former. be lookea 
4Poa poetry as a relaxation 'to sweeten your severer studies', 
recognised ? rose as a Literary 'meuiu&t only in so far as it 
*t$ the usual vehicle for kiistory " vor . tury. 
'he chapter on styles in which . 'eac1 hives an account of 
t, be ? rase writers, ovens with spam sound eavice, drawn chiefly 
r'ora the precepts of Cicero and k grace, but caving something also 
to that natural taste for sfaplicity which is revealed in his own 
'stir ; s. Characteristically be :: vnces, practical , °athsr than 
i ,: t: p. 76. 
E 
ºb I 
8esthetic reasons for cuitivatiu4; , c. ei. r stjie anu s telling 
IAnetr of delivery: 
"äince speech is the Charatter of a an ni the In r er ; refer , of his sind, i writing the i is e of that;, Al ur first to 'ý Wl 
get the habit of a 006A stile in e rtkii g mud writing yid' . ý., well lisp as Latin. " (1) 
"In speaking rather lay uowne your worcis of e by one,, than 
pours them forth together; this hatb alte any , peu naturally 
slow of speech to seem wisely juaicioue,... furbeeise the 
gT ºce it , lvet i to the speaker, it xc. h help6th the gory 
of the hearer, and is a goon re. ueay against I peuiaent of 
speech" (2) 
The read *r is w jv*d aaii st "t, i... _ . s,:: ie aMpvllous W-la 
$cenical pompe3 with empty furniture uj ku'"e, v i1ere ith the 
Stage ¬nd our petty Poetieke p phlet8 sounu coo big" (3), aid is 
® to let his style bs "furuisheu with soli matters anu 
heed of speaking' or writing such worue C iaCt of the best, choice, sa most faidli r worus; t&kin&jas 
11e32 Shall rather admire than unUsrst d. 1s (4) 
iGacha;: n' a advice represents an £aportant trsn i in J cýobeen 
criticism, r-: hich may also be traced in the works of con and 
`ß04s0ß. A reaction against that luxuriance of style nu thou t 
Which had natur Ly re: sultect from the uultituae of discoveries 
'wae in linguistic and intgl ectual reýl1s in the lute fifteenth 
"ýý UR. _. ý .et 6enti. e=: º ,np. 
42. Peachy eviuently unUerstoo1 's. yle' 
as it is defined by iuttenh i. "A, certaine contrived torts 
1LL quality, _ý. ny ti=zes natural to the writer, any times his 
peculiar by election and arte, and such as das either keepeth 
by skill or holdeth on by ignorance, and will not or 
peradventure cannot alter into any other. " Tb e arts of --, iah 
sie (15d ) Book 3, ß:.. p. 5, eu. . Aber 
lolb9, p. lulL. - (2) üp cl-t. p. 43. 
OP cit. (4) p. 42. 
p cit. p. 43. 
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Df Whi Aft MISAW-M-01 resulted 
Abe, Multitude, 
at early sixteenth centuries, and which 
is typified first in the prose of uuePara (1) and iyly (2)# 
and auch later in that of Philemon lioliaxid (3) and Jeremy 
Taylor (4) 9 had begun considerably earlier on the Continent 
than in k'uglwid. In France, an early as 1 JO0 Aontaigne, 
prompted rather by his instinct to express himself intiately 
and exactly than by any critical theory, had deprecated every 
kind of affectation or over-decoration in prose composition: 
"It is a natural, si., plo and un Tested speech that I 
love, so eºritten as it 
Is 
spoken, and such upon the paper 
as it is in the wouth# a pithie, sinnowie, full, strong, 
compendious, and material speech, not so delicate and 
affectedg as vehement and piercing. " ()) 
In the early seventeenth century the tendency towards 
simplicity was encouraged in Zbglanct by the growth of the 
scientific spirit and the consequent need for lucidity and 
precision of expression. 1'he terse manner of ucori's essays (e) 
is principally due to their origin as a collection of 
(2) 
(3) 
', i4) 
(5) 
(6) 
Q, VI; UI. LDU ftA-U"LP-LOU PM. sUu. `. ai ßl4 A-L. &, LA%-'MD . £s$ 1J670 
relish novelist and plywri6ht. raub. iußhues in 1579. 
English school aster. Famous as a translator of classics 
(1552-1637)- 
English divine (1b13-1b67). Wrote Sermons and iceligious 
orks. 
Montaigne's ýssuis book I. go- 25 (156(j) (frans. Florio 1o i3) 
First published, 1597; augis enter, editions in 15ýid, lbu6, 
162.5, etc. 
aphorisms drawn from experience; the concise quality of his 
phrasing can be more fairly eetimat ed from zhe J sly nto 
__- rn_ r__ in which the use of , Language is not Uictateu by the 
specii 1sed purpose informing the &Saays. 
Ben Jonson, one of the stoutest opponents of the ' pulloue 
manner, c©m. "ndi the middle style in his i-Imber where he says: 
"That language is plains and pleasing: oven without stop ; ing, 
round without swelling; all well turned,, Composed, elegant, 
and accurate". (1) 'jhe foundation of 3ryden's criticism was 
alre, ay laid, but - as frequently happens - while the critics 
were proclaLAng the virtues of restraint, a lauge proportion 
of their contemporaries were still pursuing inu. iviaual and 
someti: aes erratic courses. Burton raibht jeer at the "affectation 
of big worua, fustian phrases, jin iing terms, tropes, strong 
lines that like Acosta*' arrows chit fire as they flew, 
strains of wit, brave heats, elogies, hyperbolical exornations, 
elegancies, etc., which so uuiy of ect", (2) but neither his 
contempt nor ? eacha a' a plea for a 'plaine and familiar' style, 
could stay the fantastic vagaries of sir Thaw trowne's 
A'egr sus. 
c2 )eiaäcrßtue Junior to the neuner,. 
Pescl *s remarks do not always illustrate the strictly 
110 
Jacobean point of views fors although he was writing in 1622, 
his education had been completed before 1600, and the 
llizabethan critical tradition (tied hard with him. i'hi. is 
apparent in his statement of the uoctrine of 'Imitation', 
is his treatment of individual authors, and in his opening 
the chapter 'Of Poetrie' with a formal defence: delivered 
according to the 'best presidents'. The lizabtthau Poets 
has been forced into i defence of their art by the attacks 
of the kvritans. Although these censures were based on moral 
Uroundai the apologists were obli, geU, in order to soot th4W, 
to examine the origin, function, and history of . oetry, and 
they founa as such an urgent need of reform in the composition 
of Qnglish poetry, that their attention was aiviaed between 
the moral objections of the Puritans, and the aesthetic short- 
comings of that 'rakeheliy rout of ra ; ea mere' who were 
`in, ging the Divine Art into disrepute. 'Ibis controversy took 
Place during the last quarter of the sixteenth century. 
? eael ip's contribution seems therefore a little belated, but 
'although the tradition he follows dates back to the time of 
$Uney, those 'buzzaraly poor ones', the Puritans, so far fr 
being silence(, haßt grown amore vocal with the years, and in 1622 
a confutation of the pestilent air of the common breath' was 
still a reasonable opening gambit fora chapter on Poetry (1). 
,: no influence or 6idney was still alive to Tae younger o 
Y On koetry (1t 1)) is a , goal 
Jo so tg and J. tep ene' sa- ýi/qlI1ý 
4 
Peacd is arguments differ little from those employed in the 
$DOlogie for r eo trie : poets are rather born than z &d, *; poetry 
is the foundation of all learning, and has been patronised 
by mighty kings; the 'aweetneose auf numbers' seethes the 
savage breast, and gilds the pill of iatural and oraj 
Philosophy; and last but not least, the highest , Mysteries of 
divinity, have been unlocked in the p; s" of and the 
i gj2M. The whole passage is a skilful. y contrived 
z4oaaic of other wen's ideas, but in expounding the old theory, 
that poetry inspires courage in the military breast, Meacham 
hits upon an illustration which in a period hs -ri uen with 
classical anecdote is at once on final and sti: aulating: 
"What other thing gave an Buge to the valour of our 
ancient Britons, but their ariesy recoruing in verse the 
brave exploits of their nations cl singing the swºe unto 
their carps at their publike feasts 4na raeetinjs? eaou si; 
d whom 'Cal. iessin a les: rneu Ora auu water , 
ji `, erlin, sung 
the life and acts of king Arthur". (1) 
It is unusual to Lina so plain a btitei., ent of a literary 
Or critical theory in the seventeenth century as -°e chaA'$ 
Pronouncem+eit on the sub, 1 ect of ' Imitaticin' 
"To be eure your style may pass for curr ait, as of the 
1;. richest alloy imitate the best authors as well in atory 
as ii38tory". 
(2) 
Is as simple and airect as any of Ascham' $ remarks, and 
example of Sian eian cr tic s surviving to Within a ew 
. years of The Ca at ýýeutjqztý (1 }ý Co t Qentjgg" p. 61. (2) up c it p. 44. 
1-. - 
the only reservation daue by ileach is a caution a aixast 
following any one author too exclusively: 
"Longolius was l ºughea at for his so apish 
imitation of 'ully: in so : uch as he wouli 
whole volume quite marred if the worst 'po; 
passed his pen: or every ientenee had not 
posse victeLtur' g like a pew enu with 
Amen upon the Urganes in raul s". (1 
ens superstitious 
have thought a 
csibile' l 
Bunke with ' esse 
a chi-as, or an 
When Peach= comes to the 'large censure' of the Poets anu 
atoriw: na, he reviews them in ordere according to the tiice- 
honoured. 
. izabethan 'roll-call' method 
(2)1, not always so 
much for the sake of assessing their literary iuerits, as of 
indicating their respective utility as stylistic ; gels. £he 
arr eeent of the ch ptera Lividea thei* into Poets and rrose- 
writersq but a more significant division might be : cte by 
ignoring the gulf fixed between Prose and Poetry, and grouping 
the various authors as Classical and Iediaeval ,. ºatiniats, 
n lishmen writing in Latin, and "uglishmen wri4ng in their 
Mother-tongue. Latin was al at as auch the iommon apeeoh of 
learned iirope in the early seventeenth century as it had been 
in the liddl e Ages or in the days of the Caesars. nearly all 
Bacon's philosophical works were composed in Latin (3), and 
Burton was only prevented from publishing the ata r of 
ioli in the learned tongue by the happy recalcitr nce of 
the sixteenth century deific4, tion of Cicero. [. ay"ace 
gf Learning (luQ)) ., veryuan ; auicion, p. 24. (2) As eezployea by Siuney, webbe! Puttenbauc, JQnaon, zeynold$' 
Bolton, etc. 
(3) Lg. t De apientia Veterum (loQ9), äovum ýuw (1620): 
e nt ic iezt. 31 4. an expanded version the y 
(1 ""j 
of his publisher (1). Yet, although the average euucuteu 4n 
Uraa able, thanks to &n sei st exclusively claseiCiJ. eaucUtion, 
to read Latin f .: 
iriy fluently at this time, saut the majority 
of textbooks in such subjects as I istory! ýieogripby, 
iavigation were written in Latins Peschsm gives the armes of 
those trwislations which might provide a useful sort cut to 
1e-U ning. lie makes a aistinctivn between textbooks ancx works of 
literary value, however, and rem in" the reaaer "'t'hat no 
t'wüliition WbaTsoever will affect you, like the authors own* 
aL4 proper lauge... esiües it is an injury to 'the Author, who 
heereby loaeth somewhat of his v . lue : like a peece of rich 
stuffs in a 3rokere shops onely for that it is there at eecond- 
hands though never worries or newly tranalutoci but yeetºerQ&y" " (2) 
. *acham writes of the Latin orators and 
historians with Biore 
"thOri ty and at greater length than of tine poets, sine his 
criticism is wise and discriiainating. he conforms to trauition 
in giving a long and laudatory account of cicero's virtues, but 
4ee49 to have felt no deep persona]. devotiiou to the 'aster 
i ei oqýi' ; be preserves a certain c et. acb rent which sees 
tO indicate thatq although he followed his usual practical 
cueto, of rendering tribute obere tribute is i enerally recognised 
to he due, he hast felt the force of the sntii-Ciceronisn 
1 ce:., eýýt , translated iota 1 at. ln T. O ; Lve IT- a 1W der circulation. 
fb IX e ocritu8 Junior to the (1 CP . i-he nnuw, r o 4+e .n srteaaer, ed. 1093, p. 2 . 2) ire ro.: wle ,t txentlezan, p. 
4?. 
it* 
sorement: 
"': `ý11y (in whose bosome the . treasure of , jloqueýce see. ýýeth to ha'ýºe been locked ups and witih him to have perished) whose 
Owe worts nt stile (that you any not be held i ereti ue of all the 
world) you ; aast preferre above all otherr' (1) 
In recormeniimg a Selection of Cicero's speeches for close 
study ? eachez de s his pupils' attention rather because 
"these are fullest of life °', than for any particular verbal 
felicity these speeches may posses. tie is at pains in r later 
paragraph to analyse &*llust'a 'brevity' and decides, justly 
enough, that "it consisteth in abutting up whole and weightie 
Sentences In three words, fetching nothing afarre. " (2) 
The inclusion i$ the chapter on prose style of u uistiact 
section on the reading of History may possibly be due to 
Pe cba 's personal interest in the subject (3), but doubtless 
el$o m m& something to the general interest in the theory of 
historical ae i. lod which was coaxing into pro. 4mence all over 
izrope. Formal treatises on the writing of history has come 
forth in great nawxbers from the Italian Presses curing the 
second half of the sixteenth century, and in 1574 the cost 
Significant of these, that of Patrizzi, was translated. into 
RN; lish by Thomas B1unaeville as Thee Ttv* ! Ader and . etii4 of 
3) 
%o r wAv" r6-V7" 
'o subject affecteth us with :z re c eiight than history, 
imprinting a thousand forma upon our imAMsc-inationsp from the 
circumstances of Place, z ßraoup imI, A utter, warmer and the 
like. 14 (p cit. p. 51. (4) d. F-. pings Critical "Man of ths sever th c ntury 
ý i-, 
:t 3ý'º azýd r, e _,,,, 
i iatoris (4) . 
iii 
xiaving 'over ru ane the Ch zpaigne and large fiel a of 
History',, 2eacham retires to the garden of the aauses. ids 
discussion of the Latin koets is less original, since he was 
principally behold" for his ideas and criticisms to the 
'copious delivery of that devout maronolator "the I risice of 
all Learniv&q the junge of a17. Judgeaaeuta, the jivine Jul. 
Ceres. Scaliger" (1), under whose gui t ce, rather than upon 
own 
his^initiative, he awards the title 'Kim; of i. atln r'oots' to 
Virgil 'who above all other onely deserveth the numelg and, 
dusting upon "that , rn4enee, 
'i"cie, Variety, and 
eetnesse which Baliger re ; uireth 
in a xoet"aß, 2)' reproves 
our ordinary gr eriaus "who only in shallow mna small boats 
glide over the face of the Vergilian gee''. (3) 
The four virtues re uir*a by scaiiker are worth meat, 'r, 
consiaeration; this early anrilyais of what a. good poem shouulu 
contain began to teach readers what to look for in literatures 
and helped to lay the foundations of zodern critical practice. 
"Prudence is that niscreet... suiting and disposing as well of 
Actions as 'Words, in their due place, time, and r, 'ner'. ehia 
sees to correspond to the 'decoru u' so revered by inglish 
poets of this period. (4) " tfieacie is a power of speech 
(b 
which representeth a thing not by bare words only, but by 
presenting to our minda... the forms of things so truely, as if 
we saw them with our own eyes". ", i sweet verse is that which 
like a dish with a delicate sauce, invites the xteauer to taste 
even against his will". "Variety, our divine Poet (i. e. Vergil) 
with such excellent art affectetht that he seldom uttereth 
words or describeth actions after the saýae , manner, though they 
be in effect the same". 
Pe acha illustrates tMae points with .. Lun ant Quotatioi: s, 
If he could only have applied the save critical s-L"rda to 
the work of other poets, the result would hove been more than 
interesting. Spenser, standing up bravely to the four-told teat, 
would have proved conclusively that "our later and modern tiles 
produce as fertile wits as perhaps the other, yea an in our 
Britteine". (1) But, unfortunately, such a departure was beyou 
the scope of the early seventeenth ceitury, ; zia quite outside 
Peacham's ken. The critics were following too hard upon the 
heels of the ; ilizabethan posts to be able to see them in proper 
perspective, and none of them was bold enough to attempt wore 
than a few casuil remarks of praise or blue. 
To return fro a what x sachsa udght have written to his actual 
perforri&nce, the rest of the Latin posts are briefly catalogued, 
xd there is no &tteagpt to supply any detail* i eriticiem. riorace 
l'h s P. 1. 
is con»uended as the most acute and artificiai1 of them ai i' , 
and the others, with t3 exception of Persiua, whose style is 
ciismis. sau as 'broken, froward, uaplea$ifl , and harsh', all 
receive graceful and apj. ropriLte tributes to their genius. 
Only when writing of Seneca and Statius does Peachaa fall 
blindly into the trap 'Wk4 h. _üjý 
its those who criticise at 
second hand. 'l&cing his trust too confiaently in ., ºcaliger, 
he ranks these Silver Latinists above hor. ýer ana . suripides, 
and in so doing betrays his own al. ost couple 4. e ignorance of 
Greek literature. 
"Seneca for . majesty ana State yealaeth not to any of the 
Grecians whatsoever Corr 0' äitore to use Scaliger00 words, 
farce excelling Suripiaes: albeit he bo. -rowed the f rgwoent 
of his 'r geaies fro& the lirecia s: yet the ä;: irit, 
loftinesse of sound, a a1 Aa jesty of stile is aserely his 
*=* 11. 
°Statiue is a s: ooth ana sweet poet, tis Virgil onely 
exce tea! is the Prince of Poets as well treekes as patine. 
for lie is :: yore flowery in figures, and writteth better lines 
than }k aer" . (1) 
Because of the decay of vreek studies in l. am since the 
days of Aschos and his colleagues, it was not unusual at this 
time to bear Latin authors praised at the expen e of their 
Greek Llouels; Chapman defen4sa Homer gallantly in the krefece 
to his translation of the I3. iad, but his protest could do little 
against thi growing preference for Virgil; 
' m3er's ioe. us were writ fron a free furie, an absolute an 
1111 spule, VirGjl's out of ,. curtly, laborious, and 
Z 1'lie :: ova! 0"t 
uK 
altogether imiiatorie spirit: no't a si : ile he h th but 
is hoaer's: not an invention, person., or cLisposition, but 
is wholly or originally built upon ,, a. ieric . ll founci: ýcion8... The silken body of Virgil's use is curiously great in 
guilt a embrodereci silver, but t iaer's in plaine! ..; ssie 
and unvalued gold". U) 
reacnaa' a account of jior an poetr: is folioweci by u survey 
of ''i he Latine Poets of our ä is ies' , which is supj)osed to 
illustrate his belief that we err in "i icing that nature 
hath heretofore extracted her quintessence, and left us the 
dregs". In the list are i; hcluded George Buchanan, Joseph of 
Exeter - who appeared ' out of the foes of warb . risae and 
ignorance s in the reigns of henry 11 ý. nd . ich arcs I-,., ir 
Thomas fors, o ill. is i; Lilly, dnu iir 'iaodas Chal,. oner. teach e 
seems rare interestedin the lives mid personalities of these 
authors - in such detz. ils as uChanmn's wearing a 'Ltug6--e-,; own 
girt close about him' - than in the form anti style of their 
poetry, and the only vivid sentence in the whole pass:,, ge is 
his description of a narrow escape from crowning experienced 
by the author of ]Je iteub. Antloru a instaurana ., while on an 
expedition against the arks. 
"The galley wherein sir 'i'ho as Ch 1ioner was, being c . et away by foulenesse of weather, after he had laboured by 
swizmaing for his life eis long as he vus able, gnu the 
strength of his arms failing hin, he caught hold upon a 
cable throwne out from r iother cjc l. Ley to the boos 
bre4. kin of many of his teeth, :u by th4. t : eüns saved 
his life". (2) 
j L) George CI, & fP %, a..,. :R I)tft e oP I4 &er (I4; 9fr ) 
2) -1tp (A4, P. '13.1i. QCow. ple&' Gev e iw. . 
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Amongst the Anglo-Latin istorians, Caucien 'the glory of 
our i L_tion' , anu elcien the rising; :. t rre of good 
le ý. tters aid 
Antiquity' receive eucha+a's hearty proval, but the earlier 
writers, Uiralaus, fiUdeng IWelsinj hia, snu , anulp$ of Chester, 
are quickly disnrissea because they 'took upon creuite :.; any a 
time more than they could well newer'. finally reach" º has a 
fling at the unpopular Poly-dore Virgil (1), e ncL accuses him 
not only of writing bad history, but also of 'burning auU. 
eznbez? ing the best and most ancient records wi onumente of 
our Abbeyes, 13riories, and Cathedrall Churches'. 
Peachani took it for granted that his pupil's chief study 
would be in the uoeain of Latin , prose 
d poetry, a na yielcxeat 
the place of honour to the . t., atin authors. 
Yet, at the same tL e, 
he was wcu'. a; vsre tr,: t little =ril i iiowarU eauct "tu make no 
profession of Schollership", but was 'like to live an e: dnent 
person' in his country, and would therefore need to know so e- 
thing of . 
iish language and literature. 
"While you are intent to forraine Authors z a4 Lungui ;; +es, 
forget not to specke and write your own* proper. iy and 
eloquently: whereof (to say truth) you shall have the 
rreztest use". (2) 
(1) Polyaore VtrL; -Il was an itallan wrio wrote a k18tory or 
1->nc (pub. 1534) under the patron: . of z my VIII. ,. e 
very rightly repudiated Geoffrey of Äonriiouth's cleverly 
engineered derivation of the xzitiah race fron an eponynoue 
'T'rojan founder ±irut, and thereby incurred the enmity of those 
who liked to believe the race to be so nobly uescended. he 
was accuaea of destroying any uocu. ents Cate& which light 
have proved him in the wrong. . be '-; rut' theory was nut quite 
relinquishea until the late seventeenth century. 
(2) the Gomvleat Gentle an, p. 52 
IZO 
"And to helpe yourselie herein$ choice of those 
Authors in irose, who speak Lite best anaß purest li ýhý' (1) 
i'he &igiiah 4uthore reco endeQ by 'e&c1L correspond 
closely with those mentioned by E unu tom in his section 
on : aiglish prose style in rypercritiea (2), but there ira no 
indication that either list owes dnythir j to tli other. ££o 
doubt the same names would hale been cited by &nyone who 
embarked upon the task of selecting the writers of 'the beat 
and purest su 1ish' . Couplea with each author's nary is the 
title of one or more of bis works; iL is at once noticeable 
that Lyly an .t his 
fellow--euphuists, ý. o ; ether with the later 
Uizabethmn novelists, have been left severely alone: 
aI woulo, recd. en 1 unto you the We of idi4i by $r 
Thomas , forey the Arcz' ip of the ; oble it Philip iianey... the ssL;, y4e ... of y Lard of 6.. Albaue; s. You have -chen i. hook r his P)olic : Henry IV well written by A. . John lyward; s: wt first part of our Jr by º. 
S xuel Daniel". (3) 
Then Peacham raids a piece of practical smite, which rings 
as true today as it did in 1622: 
"Procure then If you way, the speeches maaa in i-:. rli&went; 
frequent let, rnea ermona; in eer: Aee tLe resort +. o the aztýkxre. 
Chaff berg and be present at the pleadings in other publike 
Courts, whereby you shU.. L i etWr your speech, enrich your 
under: tanning: ona get more experience in one meth, than 
in other Toure f by keeping your :., eiax'cbolly . lathy, and by 
solitary Metlit&tion ". (4) 
E I_) i entieww , p-54. (2) : i'reati.. e , ir irg the necessity for a uew co: ýprebensive 
. d:; tc. ry of ,: nglandp and laying down certain rules for its 
co po$ition. Co. Lpletea in 1616, it was not published unti'l 
the eighteenth century. 
(3) Tbe CQ D1: e; at c ntLe unV. j3. (4) ibid. 
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The bare two 
..; es devot-ea by ? 'eiche to dish Poetry 
are written in a slightly different key. ::; owing that verse 
writing was not now an essential accompiisim. ent in a &entlezian, 
he did not describe the poets as .. Aousis for imitation, but 
confined hLaself to a brief aurery of their noes and the 
esteem in which they should be held by the aiscerning critic. 
*ost of his information is drawn from uttlnham (1)y who in 
his turn seems to have owed something to w ebbe ý 2) ; he treats 
the poets in precisely the swue oraer, I" the saue opinion of 
their respective naerite, and sometimes even uses the awe words 
in his descriptions. 
There is, for example, a close similarity between the 
accounts given by i: >uttenI am ana Peachm of tower and äkelton: 
to "Uox er saving for his i o, >d rana grave .. '"E. lities, bit 
nohhii4 in hihi highly to be co i . ended;... his worU S 
strained much deale out of the erench wri i ers.. . the subetýmce of his workst$ufficiently answer tj 
subtiltie of his titles". 
e "Gower's versa were moor anct plain, ye c. full of good 
and grave . -oraiity... he affected altogether ääe French phrase and words... hits invention cometh f rr"e 
short of the Promise of his itles". (4) 
Putt: "aelton, (I Brot not for what 6reý.. t worthineu) was 
surnamed the Poet L., . ureet". 
(y ) 
(2 
(3 
(4 
(6 
. >ke1ton (ý: know not for what treat 
17Öb 
19 6 
, ch : "Skelton, a poet Lureante, for what desert I never 
could he-are". (ö) 
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Ina few case r, iLý apse of ;. ie.. vrJ' causes ec .ý to 
blunuer badly in his fact-st vyhich leads to the it 1erence that , 
he hati not his source book before Idm as he wrote. A comparison 
of ebbe, putterihsw, «x4 reach revels tb4,. t: while u ý. tenham 
usually repeats . ebbe's statenents in fewer wcrüs or : oaifies 
theca slightly it be has some more d: ccurý; te detail to , 
Peacha in two instances at least has either ! Usread or 
misunc1erstoocc yuttenhem' e words. £he first test case is that of 
Ly igate. 
gbbg: "i eere in time was iyciý, ý_te vy vet, :.: rely for good 
proportion of his verse... etc. i`he next of our ancient 
poets I eup- o$e to be -fierce Plowman... 11 (1) 
Puttenk; a:.: i: "'rbere 'o1.. owed John ky4 . te, 
the wuiºke of ±uryr 
and that n me1osa, who wrote the Satyr* c: l. Led 
Piers ; ilowman". (2) 
T ch u: L: isiriterprets the bows as foi. Lows : 
"There succeeded Lyugate sa mo ike of uryj who wrote 
that bitter 6tire of viers slow-uuen". (3) 
tit other Kaistake concerns the sixteenth century translators 
of Latin verse. 
b "Ar ; jr ibaer' e work was the en lishin, g of the Aeneiuas 
of Virgi. iJ_, so far forth as it pleased uioa to spare 
him his life, the rest, beiiijý since finisheu by that 
famous pbysition r Tho; aaa -Dyne. with laicu "yº I well 
ad. joyine . ýr Arthu; Lolaiug3 for his i i2 our in 
englishing Ovtci's Aetarorphosis". (4) 
Z 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
It (15 09)9 P"74 
p. 9;. 
gg ß, (15üß): P"34 
4- Poet Laureat) ap; al ed art to scurril t es . 
1 i. ; 
'uttenh ; In ueen & rie'8 ti.., e e. ourisheu...; zc rhasr one 
tý-.. t... yell trr slatea... certain books of Vir$il's 
Aeneiaes. bince leim fo., Llovea :., r --rtbur Llainn 
who... turnen into : . 
ish . eetre the steworphosis 
of Cvide, suü "at otLer octor who a. sue the 
sup, ý. 1 w . ent to those bookes of 'V it il' e «eise iuos} 
which ; wr Phaer left unaone". (1) 
_eachsm: "About ., ueen arie's ti.:; c, fio; risheü i. octor AXer, 
who in p, Lrt trauký. ted l irrii's heneicts, after 
finisheo by Arthrar xioluing". (2) 
In dealing with Chaucer, however, ., eachum has uore to say 
than his source books, and his words &, re so apt a1 discerning 
that one wishes that he had left bekiina more ogiginal criticism. 
narrt of his account is a paraphrase of one of Putteuha. r+'s 
sentences, but his sppreciation of the G:.: uterbay i 4nd 
his mention of the Astrcalabe are inaiciý; tive 0L his own re . riin4, 
taste, and to rz 1eLt" 
, 
wiU1ou V queeii Lio Ylf 
er e his ©lwn, 
inventio : i1 circu_stfrces being a:, tol-Ly -. lieh. lie 
was as c)ou Livi e wntl -j r in tose ties, wi, Uwut his 
spectacles, as aay appe;. xe by he Rcuvh- an az a the i-arsorl's 
i'r le: withll an e1. ce1. -. ent Lis plainly 
appesreth by his uiscou rae of -: s u' Q , aýrg 
to his little 
sox" Lewis. IL brieten Gcco nt ;, w him ; ý.., ox the beat of 
your i isb books in your libr;: rye . (3) 
The chapter ' of Poetrie' is coacluge s by a list of the p©eta 
of Queen '1i zabeth "a reign; ach& Q; ui U several weil kuove n 
Damur such as Sir hlaalter . leigh, :i 'ulke : evil1e, "coigne, 
Breton xid '. urberville, dm ces no attez pt at any account of 
coutei porory poetry. lie evidently thought t enough had been 
I '-y 
said on the subject eAlre ay for he breaks off his c% p . er 
with Baconian abruptness: 
" Unary others*** (together with those r irable wits: yet 
living wnd so well known) not out of Livy, but to avoid 
Tediousness I overp;: sse. Thus Tuch of Loetry". (1) 
section (4): 
he C r}leat ueutlerra ,n t4ims 
its place in Literary history 
as one of that long series of treatises on mere and 
Education which forum an iz portünt ünifestation of iu nist 
thought. she view interest in education which was first seen on 
the Continent in the works of Vivee, :: raswus, and s&aoleto 
had a double origin. In the first place p the amore farsighted 
of the great scholars of the late fifteenth century and early 
sixteenth century were anxious that the new learning, which they 
themselves had so eagerly acquired, should not be lost to future 
generations, and remembering how inadequate, even stultifying, 
their own early ecucation had been, they tried to introduce 
simpler and : ore humane teachir e*thous, in the hope of 
encouraging the love of learning in the young wind. 'Lhe impulse 
which caused : raswus to write treatises on education wuo also 
responsible for Colet's foundation of St Laul "s : school in 12,1o. 
(1) The Co: iFpegt tientle; in, p. 96. 
tzS 
Secondly, a new and growing interest in the science of 
goverment had arisen in i rope. kings still ruleu : sore or 
less absolutely, and any atte:, pt at rebel3ion was likely to be 
promptly quashed. while in theory it was possible to speculate 
freely about Utopia or the Lxomiun aepublic, in practice it was 
safer to acknowleuge that a hereditary monarchy was the only 
right form of government. But an ill-educated, half-civilised 
prince was no fit ruler for a cultured states and hence much 
earnest thought was directed towarus the right upbringing of 
future rulers, ands indeed, of all members of the governiag 
classes. The treatises resulting from this "ove ent concerned 
themselves with more than mere book-learning, and contained 
exhaustive directions for every phase of a young noblenan's 
career from the crane to the civil service. 
The earliest educational books were written with only one 
of these *object$ in mind. ºen like iraaeiua an Sturm were 
chiefly interested in bookish eaucation, in the teaching of 
graswiar and the maintenance of atiacipline. Castiglione, 41yot, 
and Liuerara on the other bandt wrote not in "tin but in their 
gather-tongues, and taking the oraia ry ruai snta of leaguing 
for granted, concentrated on manners and morals. ontaigne gase 
expression to the difference which was felt to exist in the 
sixteenth century between these two kinds of : ducation: 
"We that seek not to frame a (ramarian, nor a Logitian,, but 
a co, pleat gentleman, let us give the; leave to ais-spend 
their time; we have else-where, nl so.. iewhat esse of more 
i=ort to doe". (1) 
Towards the end of the century the two objects er, ed, and 
practical instruction in class-ro.; n 'subjects' is found side 
by side with hints on courtly deportuent. £ aver still 
educationzlists went on from the problen of fitting the young 
noble for his exalted position in the state, to that of 
providing a sound education for iiiddleclass boys, and various 
expert ents were su ested by stil: i more progressive writers 
who brought forward now methods of i istruction, or propounded 
schemes for the foundation of model acau"es. 
he first ienescenee 'courtesy book' published in gland 
was Sir Thomas FAyot's Aoke nig_uea the Uoyeri our (l531), in 
which the whole interwoven theory of govern. ient r educution 
was reviewed: 
"`*'hat Len whiche wil be studious 4bou, 6 the welle publike 
may finde the thinge therto expedient compenurious.,, y 
Irriten". (2) 
An ano oue treatise= 
he Institution of a entle 
the;. * being the lamentable 
bJ. Inotitutiou of a Yuan No 
and may profitably be compa 
author was also a tutor and 
owing much to the 'verrnnour, enti tied 
appeared in 1555, its principal 
iecay of true gentility. Clelünd's 
emau (16W) is in the sate traditian, 
reu with ieaC 's book, for its 
spoke from experience of the 61ories 
(1) trans. Florio. veryian V4" po liy l vol. 1. 
(2) he cover sour, Zvery .n &d. 
The rrohe ue, p. xxxi " 
kz 1 
and hardships of his calling. 
. ring the sixteenth century r. any similar works 
hug been 
translated from Spanish! Italian,, and Latin* all of which h4 'a 
contributed their quota to the ZrAgliah iaea of education. 
Three of the most influential were kzuerara's of krinces(i), 
uiovanni aeils Casa's iýQlate4 of . u: ere. and eh cyiour (2), 
and t; uazzo's Civile C2nver*4tioz% t (3). Ai wus Itzi. iau 
educationalists referrea to by i, eacha; a in coipany with . rawuus, 
Vives, 1yot, and asc", ti. L. s 3auoleto (4) 9 the friena and 
secretary of Leo X. lie was an earnest supporter of the Counter- 
Refor «. Lion, old one who believed th ºt a re eay for present 
evils was to be found in the marriage of Christian faith and 
Hellenic culture. his book Do 'ueris Recte Instituendis (1)33) 
wh ch is chiefly uirected towarus the aUvance: aent of C1 o ical 
Si. udies, is remarkable for its wisdo i and sincerity. Another 
writer of great repute was the (ierman . turn (j) whose .. obi: A i tas 
L its! translated into i naLish in 1y7(i as r; 4-dch , itorehouae 
or reu. sury for iwbil itv and lent e: aua, purported to have been 
(2) , `ranslateu by zletereen 151'u. 
(3) Looks 1-3 translateu by -L' t.. 
ie 15c 19 i book 4 by ü. Young 
in 1)Ö6. 
(4) Jacopo :: ºauoleto (14 j f-1 y44`') . , ewer of «pol circle. 
! secs ue oishvp of Garpentras in 1: )11, and lookeu upon 
Education of the young as a Bishop's first uuty. 
(5) John Sturm (1507-69). irienu of Asch, kept a school 
which was famous all over 'urope. rubiisheu ue Literarom 
uc is recta £ienuaia in 1537- 
written at the request of two noble brothers to guide them in 
arranging an intensive course of stuuy. 5tuii's system is one 
which few students could hve followed with profit; the keenest 
wits must have been dulled by stuuyi ng history, lavY j and 'civil 
policy' solely through the tedium of the classics], authors, 
and still :: yore by rigid adherence to the long working hours 
which are suggested. he following ci c if is ý:: ti on of coi on 
vices is typical of Sturm-'s attitude: 
' be first is intemperenee; the second is : auch conversation 
with idle persona; the last is walking abroad: whereof 
rises such inconvenience that even those who be painful 
and industrious by this evil custom in gauaing are urawn 
to sloth". (1) 
The first Lrilish contribution to the theory of 
acacie4 c education was .. sc2 u's cbo1ew ster (1 
j'G) . This book 
falle into two parts; the first deals with discipline rind 
upbringing, and pleads for , sore gentle methods in the school- 
room, una the second contains a 'ready wady to the Latin ton;. e'. 
'en years later, another, : core Uetaºiled, discussion of the same 
subjects was published by : 4ilcaat4r (2) 9 heauaaster of the 
erchant Taylors' School and later of St. kaul's. lie insisted 
that the study of zliilish should co . before that of Latin, and 
that drawings sic, and singing are as important in a child's 
education as reading and writing. . 4ulcaster was one of the ; aost 
pp-lo aw IV. 
(1joo-. 2). 
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successful and influential masters of his day; his recognition 
of the L iortance of the vernacular reflects the progress of a 
moveaent begun in the nick-sixteenth cex; tury by $r oohn Cheke 
and his circle. By the end of the first quarter of the 
seventeenth century it was an establisheu principle of 
education that a boy should learn to read and write : ; lish 
before entering the r acer 6chool. In l6l29 John 3 ri: sley, 
an experienced ýuwterp published his Ludus 4terariue, a 
treatise on the duties of masters, and the best ethou of 
running agr: a aar school. 'rho seer of a country school, 
usually working six ; le-handed, found it almost impossible to 
teach and keep order in three or four classes at once, but 
'itke.. ey shows that aethoa s co:: r: ý: onsense do iuuch to li, hten 
the heaviest burden; he also gives very gouzt advice on the 
arrangement of holidays and the auanage cent of parents. In the 
course of his discussion 13rineley acknowledges his obligation 
to aua elementary textbook entitled The n dish :; drool aster (1 jr 
written by i; dvard Coote, faster of the x'ree >ci ool at 3t. 
Atnunusbury. The greater part of Coote's book is devoted to the 
touching of reacting without tears by me zas of an an l. ysis of 
syllt:. hle for ations fol. oweä by reauing exercises in dialogue 
form which sheu light on contemporary schoolboy life and ruiers; 
the rest is sawe up of select frs eats of general knowledge, a 
i The is $choo eastsr 159 
ý,: ) 0 
vocabulary of in fish wordy derived from Latin wich their 
i er naxxic equivalents p and some copies for writing pr . ctice. 
tie 
whole book thus contains a su: 'y of what a boy w "s 8upposea to 
learn in the 'Petty-School' before proceeding to the ý., ramar 
school at the ate of eight or nine. 
About this time a controversy wi. s raZixk in .d over the 
teaching of Latin, so; Aetiwes called the' i ra Ar kjur`. (1) + ijjiam 
Lilly's G ii (2) had been proclbJued as the official . tin 
g'a .r by henry VIII; it was first printed. with the ring's 
Proclamation in 1542, and schoolmasters were forbiwien to use ray 
other under pain of the royal displeasure. Lein 6, however, no 
more perfect than any other human docwaent it hzd to be suppleuen. 
-ed with e, wtione and examples, and many masters were for 
translating the whole book into dish, while others preferred 
to coapile their own gr wiara, or to use none at all. re4cham 
himself favoured the following of sonne system bu L was too liberal 
in his views to desire the enforcement of any OXAO book: 
1°I would not all , asters to be tired to one "otho s, no ore 
than all the : hires of Yý l: d to come up to London by one 
high way: there be : iuy equ . ley alike 6oou. Minna since aethod 
as one with is but oao1ro+qrui 9 let every : masters if he 
cane by pulling up &tiles no. heuges, ., ke a -, ore neere Und 
private way to hir-welteN. (3) 
he refers the reader for further details to 'dt. i)octor r ebbe his 
For a full account see r'ost: er 'a: atsori sc apter The i; Ll libh 
Ur; ji ., -Ar äch , c__ to1660 (1)06). (2) ä<'I r st '..,, jtszor,. t ee . ition 1542; definitive 
form issued about 
I5, /4 Kae h -., llýl-ý)uuction of urammar" cneraliv to be used (3) 
71 
pgg to - r"th' (1); this authors an advocL e of the direct 
method, points out that when grawarii n ais:, ree the plain 
man must rely on his native wit to guide hire in the path of 
true knowledge. 
Although he a ekes no aetailea acknowlec ; eüerlt of any 
specific debt, j er ehern was almost certainly f"liar with the 
contents of rlj those books on education described above. The 
. raditioa which they represent was carried on after him by 
authors drrwing on a com3oa stock of ideas. , grew disc g 
gf th, e old Art of Tauchinn Scboolo (2) closely rese: uble s 
. drinsley's book, and as late as lu7o 
J. railhard* dent, 'who 
lath been tutor abroad to several of the nobility rind gei tyy' , 
published a second cleat (entleu ; n, which sdus very lit z. le 
to the pronouncements of Peach": an4 Cleland. 
The only important educational experiment proposed In 
Englund in the sixteenth century has been that sot forth by 
Sir 1i cplirey filbert in yieene 6 isaºhe tb's ýýc ýue. 5r (lti'/4). 
This treatise rel fined in z«nuscript until Loöy (3)9 and 
Peachaza was probably unaware of its existence. $r i pbrey' a 
initial idea of founairg a modern 'finishing school' in Lonon* 
on the lifer of the It"lian acade: dee (4), to provide soiae 
U) rubllshea in the auie year as the o..: vleat týentle: 1 (1622) (2) By C arles lioole A. A. e a private schouL. star. . -ublished in 1660, but written twenty-three years before. 
(3) ºehen it wüs published for by A . J. r'urnival. (4) ror exsmplel that established at Mantua by Vittorino da 
1Oe¬tre* one of the earliest mists, in years 1423-46. 
1 ;Z 
alternative to the dissatisfying curriculum of the üniver- 
eitiesl was worthy of more consideration that, it seers to 
have received. Young wen were to be instructed in their civil 
and military uuties, in ancient and : awern lan; üeges, science, 
philosopphys law, and were to learn to rise, shoot, fence, 
dance,, and navigate a ship. l'his book also contains the 
suggestion that a copy of every book publisheu or iLpP4tecz 
should be presented to the College library. The only draw- 
backq but one which doubtless con lei ned the scheme &t once 
in the eyes of i urghley and the queen, lay in the enormous 
expenses which Gilbert proposed to incur. The total yearly 
salaries of the thirtysight : "asters snot servants wiounted to 
more than ; E2,5009 and the cost of the necessary equipaent was 
esti-mated at £2, U00 without lousing aecounaodation. 
After 1u22 several new ' 8Che es were put forward; the 
ideas which they eibody were in veneral circulation during 
reach 's later yaers, but did not reach his ears in tim to 
influence the Co e: at uent1ee. About the middle of the 
century progressive opinion in educational matters seems to 
have centreu in Samuel hartlib (1), the recipient of t n' 
Trac-cate of ýAiHcatj2g (1o44) . 4lton proposed the erection of 
[i Fiaa. +LiW3%. LJd'V JliýV Wt rVJ. 4. U 11- 4. IjC 5L4 ; 19 DZ'OUZtl. - 
up in Prussia, but lived in laue after 1626. iio: uinally 
a merchant, his chief business in life ras the u... elioration 
of : º&ankind axaa the furth*ra; ce of hu : one studies. ire spent 
his money assisting poor stuuents aria his energy discussing 
plans for the Unifics, tion of . the Protestants and the founa- ation of : aodel schools. lie was a friend of The Polish 
Educationalist J. A. comeniua, w1 o he introctucea to i4glana, 
a model academy, and being more spirituUly :: indes than 
the ilizz. bethan Gilbert he aLteu not only at preparing his 
pupils for their public duties, but at effecting their zental 
and , oral, regeneration (1). In 164 , jr t artlib received more 
aavice, this time from Sir , 7illian Petty (2), who was 
encieavouring to fulfil sowie of the obligations Laid upon 
posterity by :i : cun in -T be Advancei.; ient of ijtarnint: (l ý). lie 
su"eated, very wisely, : h-t chiluren shoulu be zý: _i xt 
to use 
their hantle before their brains, :. na to unrierstý., nd things 
before trying to grasp ideas; he proposed to establish schools 
poor 
where/boys could learn a trade, and boys of the Leisured 
classes coula practise one of the ore delicate n ºicrcfta, 
such as the construction of mathematical instruments. Petty 
advocated the foundation of a technical college to set a 
standz rd in aechanical arts and : wiuf . ctures, und an 4acperi. ent. 
al hospital for the study of plant life is 1 aan disease, and 
for the observation of the weather. :. ot until co: apwr, tively 
Swhose works he published, anu to whow he wes : such ndebteu 
for his iaeas on : education. 
(1) lt sii il. r ezaphasis is laid uj; oni the ýrtnce of 
religious training in she Ltieforued jeli2ol (1651) by -john bury, which is pref&cea by a le. ter fro ;u_.;;, rtlib. Atecoraing 
to i ury'., plan a seconu depurttent is to be provided for 
the eauc.: ticn ý . iris, who had hitherto receivers very little üt cention. 
(z) 
J Sý 
recent years have schools of leeuicine ai a errineerin 
provided an eiternative to a university training. 
The ain lines of k'eachsm's argzents are those which 
had been ir;: ics down nearly a century before, ana there are 
a4ny points of contact between the CoaDleat ende ,u and 
the earlier educational works, both courtly, ; mod acaue ic. he 
fruits of his own invention and experience are nearly all 
confined to c et ails o-' arra euent e i. 
illustrz. tion. 
There is one )articular respect in which xre . chL:; ala work 
is closely related t. o that of all other ecucational writers 
whether coiservutive or Progressive, in his oo. n and every 
other ace, Laut this is his pesbi. istic view of actual 
conditions in the accede: zic world of his any. ucational theor- 
ists have never been remarkable for their easy views of present 
rea:. itica, d: ithougb their very W : eerising plies an opti. $6l, 4c 
belief in the possibility of i:,.: l,. rovi ni;, if not of perfectind, 
huuz an nature. j ti. fitted yj they have usually tau very good 
cause for this dissatisfaction, for : kpart fro i the trials ana 
discomforts of the echo i caster's life, . «fcie hzxaer by YUuth's 
unwillinFgnesb to go ý. ' school, L Sense o :e the futility of the 
stru Ae and of riisfit with the ordi ;, xy : auterial course of 
things laust alwi-Va be lurking in the back 'ound. Leither 
master nor pupils can ever rest content for their work is 
always incomplete. The whole si Lug-Ation wý... s su =wed up by 
Montaigne : 
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"Ana when I have one as f:; r as I can, Ih,. ve no whit 
p1e sect i: yselfe . for the further i s; vile, the . -, iore luit I descrie! nu that so ati:. ý..: ea with fines ;. nu overcast 
with clouds, that my sight is weakened, I cw not 
Uistir4juish the same". (1) 
During the AMiu le . `ýý; es hu imow: Le c :.. b co:. apüratively 
so 2izaited that one w"n's bAMirIf could,,: nU so ºeti es aids 
eý'ýbrý: ce it : ý'I# but with the ). evivý :t of i. e air ano the 
continuea wiaening of Aran's iaentnl horizon this eicyciopaeuic 
knowledge becae ixpossible. It w1. s ai, onuer Then tL;; t in 
the sixteenth century the enthusiastic hu: ".. nist, conscious of 
the vast new fields of study lying open to ýankincl,, and of the 
brief time at the student's cis oast, grew i itp . tient with the 
old slow aethous : end clamoured fur u revision of the 
circ; z. iscribeu in&iequste curryiculu:: i provided by school anti 
university. she ignorant teachers complained of by . r; rasaus 
andUyot were probably not so : such illiterate as old-fashioned, 
but there can be little doubt that in the sixteenth century 
education was coxi$iaerably Ideceyea', aiu that strenuous 
efforts were necessary before those responsible for the 
upbringing of children could be rouseu fron their zputhy. L,,, ven 
as lute as 1574 : sir r nbrey Uilberc wrote: 
'"übe most part of noble.: ýen ; Ana gentlenen that hý; ppen to 
be vox ... 4este's : rues... ý. re t.: rou ,h 
aefi., ates of the 
guaruecs, for the aoste p , rte brought up... in iule: zeas 
and 1. _ccivi ius pnsstiiies, estr x gen 
from ull servic<. i ble 
(1) ü ^axs (s'r ans. i'lorio, 1603) zvery'4wl W., p. l4). vol. l. 
vertuen to their i-riuce Country, obscure; iy arowne 1 
in euucation for spring Ch; Arges... " (1) 
in some circies any pretence to euuci-t: ion beyond the 
rudiLients of reüuiug ena v. ri ý.: LY , wus 1ooxed ujlon with distu6 to 
as beneath the dignity of a gent e ºn; this contempt for 
learning, coupled with the frequex inuo: ýipetezice of those 
who professeu to be s. ble to teach, lau tQ that Qe, radation of 
the tutor's office coLapl4nect of by 2bo: ,s . orrice va. ri. in 
his poi nf; ýr for choolwarsters iluiy). ,: is . L. i 
iai wri cix , 46 
exp. L; iced in the (reface, wis "to excite L: t1 stir up so to 
to a due consideration, to a Liore reii ioue respec-c, o 
more requisite usage, sna a =sore Grateful re: äemben nce of 
acboo1 asters". 
.J yot bl ed ziasters an u pare: j is alike ur the i norance 
of the chilaren for whoz4 they were resp©uelble: 
"Howe wyl LI soaarhat aeclare of the chiefe causes why: in 
our ty : e, nubie : 4en be nut as excealent in lerryia 
they were in olae tynae üraon e the nozanes w 6rekes. 
i he prime avarice ann nC6libeace of pare rtes, aria the 
l&cke of fewenesse of suffycient ý, ý. ý s z. ers gar teachers'" j 
his ; t4, teLlennt is cjuotec by , orrice, <. nu eviuently reýchEiü 
had also digested it, for the chapters on the twig of astera 
and parents {ire based upon it. The i serable wages received 
by the overze tutor haci becpme a stock coiapl&iat of 
a 
(2) i1ie poke n ,,, "A" the LAove Hour 11$31) Ever7¢un W. p. 49, 
educational writers; 1. ty©t puts it aown to the avarice of 
parents: 
"For if they Mare a schule ; t. 4ister 
houses, thcy criefely enquire with 
he will be contented, and never rho 
good lerni e he hath,... u i, l ;et. hl 
thwi in tkyn e sere tes '. (1) 
to teche in theyr 
how*. s": all a sal&ry 
inserche have : aoche 
: rin 1sece diligence 
PeLch&m, nezrly a century later, bz-,, s very rauch the same tale 
to tall , Lind co pia ns besides of the worthless pro. -ises of 
preferment with which a young man dust perforce be satisfiea: 
"It it rot co only scene, that the ziost uentlecen will 
dive better wages to a fellow who can but te"c: be a , ýo e,. 
than to an honest le,.: rned an" well c uz. lifiea an to bring 
up their children. 
"Besiae, euch is the ::: oat base and ridiculous parsimony of 
ieny of our Uentleiien that if they can procure soze Poore 
B Lchc for of : *rt fromm: the universitie to teach their 
Children to shy (race, anu serve the Cure of an 
Swpropriation, who wantink; . aeanes Oma friends will be 
content upon the pro-doe of ten pouuus a yeere at his 
first co:... in , to be pleýseti with five; the rest to be 
set off in hope of the next orivouson (which perhaps was 
sold before the your -ian was borne) : or if bjt chance to 
fail in his tine his Lady or aster tels hi -, j Indeed ;; ir 
we are beholden unto you for your pzines, such a living 
is lately y alne but I had before ede a pro ise of it to 
iiy sutler or tailiffe for his. true a:. ad extraoraiuary 
service". (2) 
; cho 4j ias fers t. l3eraselves c" e in for , auch criticism from 
£ iyot, r. h asserted that the fewness of j, ýood {r :.;. srir ne was 
a tre, =it " Lips Laent of doctrine". "Lorde goal" he exclsiras 
"howe usr y good and clene cri yes of chiluren be nowe a dayes 
perisshea by ignorant schote sterol' - (3) 
(1) the Lo. ke L -Ma the over ; nur 1.531 
Nery: r m u. , p. 53 (2) Co.:, es t . xnt, eýu p. 31. C f. : i. so r; t,. -rei eats in 
the collection 
of 
else , ys entitled 
The Truth of our i. es 
(163o) 
(3) ýhe Qovernour (1531) 'very aÜn du. j p. 66j . 
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here too Aacha: ru in in amree. re: lt wit! " . ýiyot; his cha ter 'Ut 
the Duty of . sters' consists 
lar, ely of P. catalogue of the 
error& of i orant, bmtal, itiscri. Un . ting zasters: 
"it'or one siiscreet and able tewcY; er, you Niii<11 find 
twenty i, orant "aa eareles e; who (afor eo any 
fertile and delicate wits as : aglazid afi*ordeth) whereas 
they uke one chol_erj they Aasirre ten". (1) 
he is , li. o concerned at the ciiseuses of r our and Folly 
whereunto some of them are very sub jetbi! which bring the 
whole tei: 4ching profession into riuicule anti disrepute : 
"Hence it comes to jasse t lit il: any Places, e$peciai y 
in taiy, of U_L professiuns tl-"t of Po xanteria is vela 
in b . oest repute : 
the 3cl owle-, "aster most in every 
Co aedy being brougat aion the ot e to paraliel the 
Z. zni or i=antaloun". (25 
he tells a few stories of lau ioursoi e :: asters, and reins the 
rekUer that such üs these 'oftenti ues Lave our hopefuls ieutry 
under their charge anct tuitions to bring then up in science 
ang civility". (3) 
"I knew one... who beat his boys for sweL: rin , anti all 
the while swe;: rs hiL, aelf wi h Lorrible oaths he woula 
forgive any f ult saving thug". (4) 
t eaclars does not trouble so much about tose who "for 
s'al1 salarie wette a false colour of lernwirr on probe witteg, 
which ": ryll be wa8Shed away with one shoure of rain" (5), as 
(1) .: fig Lc 6Lnt1ex x, p. 22 (2) Op cit., , x. 27 
(3) 
(4) Ibid. 
(5) ff1t rpf .:.. y©t . 
The 
ýiRy ur. 
. &'verylläia 
=4. p. 7V. 
\-I I 
ý. cu;: lc.:. s":. e: ": ... ý: ýcer°s ,. ý; ,ý ý_+ä .__ . ý, ti.. ý; 
4ý ., ýiiý with their 
pupils. 'very teacher co;: ies thj. -ouý h experience if not by 
Lr Ciinin 
to 
.e rýViwe 1I. lý. ald 
of a )sy cholo, 6iot, and Pea knew 
that every chill c-miiot learn zit the sane röte, anti cross not 
respond in the sw e wLy to Uisci;; line. :. northing approaching 
individual attention for e-. eh boy zaust have beeis next aoor to 
i ossible for the overuorkec g. u ;: s school :.. aster of the 
seventeenth cep:: tury, and iä indeed onl; r rarely attainable in 
the we:. l staffed ana cyui; ýpeu schools of coca yj but iio thing 
less then this will Gat; sfy j`ei; chri, he cc :. j:; Lins ., h .t Llustexra 
never "try the strength of every capacity by it., elf', iIuu that 
boys ire set "hike . 4ozeses in a tese, to ar : all i: likes when 
one or two yri:.. e and able wits in the : chaUe line f. i. eete 
hourids , oe ayr. th the g: e, when the rest neeae helping 
over a stile , .:. ile behind". (1) 
Like iras::: u. s, :: iyot, Anchr:::, and ;, ther h ule enu eYa. i. jht- 
ei ed education ; lists, , e. icham wi:. s horrifieu by the barbarities 
co.: a fitted bb so e :., asters in the m. ne of uiscipline. ire 
explains that 1though some boys will take : notice of nothing 
but th vnri,; ht brutality, the si=r jority will respond readily to 
a gentle cord of censure ur encu fir; euent, Lia that intiiscriza. 
ins, te punitb:. lent will uo amore ham than Good. He saes with 
regret, and as if from personal experience of "good sxui 
towsraly _; 4iturez;... row 1y hanoled... and rsyled upon by Ube 
unx nnerly names of block-heads (oft by farre worse than block- 
(1) Cumplet Gent, le,:, z, p. 23. 
I 4.4,0 
heads) asses, dolts, etc. 0 which deeply pierceth the free and 
generous spirit... in which is yore ungentlemanly, uay 
barbarous ý. nd unhursene, pulled by the ems, lashed over the 
faces beten about the mead with the areat end of the rouUe, 
smitten upon the lips for every-slie'ht offence with the 
Perula (not offered to their Father's scullions) by these 
Ajaces 1la elliferi". (1) 
Peaches considered that no boys should look upon their 
master as a deac. ly enemy (2) , but that there should be "a 
reciprocal and ziutual affection betwixt the &a. ster aýtýct 
icholler". (3) fie even goes so far as to su&, est thý. t a tutor 
may in his pupil's confidence by teaching him to play at 
Tennise, or to shoot at Plovers in the field, and profit him 
more in one month beside his encour gement,, than in harfe a 
yeere with his strict and severe usage" (4). tie then refers 
the render to the example of Germany am the Low Countries, 
where the school is Ludus L1terarius, 'a very pastime of 
learning's and suggests that a boy will work harder and learn 
faster if heis llo'red plenty of time for recreation than if 
he is kept poring over his books all clay. 
The chief fault co : plý. ined of in parents by most writers 
was their indifference, but Pe; -, cha-i had evidently met some who 
(2)c : uri. cnf ý rý : ý, o :ýt .EG: xc; lioj, Yý Pýr (lä91). "Children think no sl., very 'n the world (t. s once I did . 4seif) equal to that of a arg six ocho-Lar. " (3) Com t cent eia° , p. 24. : 'er; ciam quotes äliny and Erasmus in support of this theory. (4) Op cit. p. 2y. 
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erred in the op, oosite uirectiun aIAU toc k «n inconveniently 
keen interest in their children's education. y: e complains 
principally of those who ": hether out of an over-weening 
conceit of their children's towardnesse, a pride to have 
their sonnes out-goo their neighbours, or to : lake them uaen 
before their tii. ma, take them from 6choole, as iisirds out of 
the nest, ere they be fudge (sic), sna send theca so young 
to the University that scarce one ý::.: iong twentie prooveth 
ought" (1). He draws a touching picture of the care-free but 
useless existence of these tenderplsnta, who begin to decay 
and die at the root: 
ui'he$e young things, of twelve, thirteene, and fourteene, 
that have no raore care tb n to expect the next Carrier, 
and where to sup on Fridays and Fasting nights : no 
further 'thought of study than to trig iie up their stuuies 
with : p=ictures, and place the fairest ookes in openest 
view, which, poore Luis, they scarce ever opened, or 
unaerstý_nu not;... there is such a disproportion between 
Aristotle's catej ories and their cfli. Luish capacities, 
that what together with the sweetnesse of liberties 
vorietie of co:.: pa: zi i I: Iia so u. ý n kinus of recreatic, n in 
Towne and fields abrosd... they had as good goo gather 
Cockles with CFali ua. at e people oiº týýo ;; üzui, : gis yet to 
atterut the difficulties of so rough and terrible a 
passage". (2) 
Finally . 1%eacha; a aUwita that : >o, te wits are not I capable of 
knowlea,; e I ansi that these will Defy every efi art of s: caster 
or parent, but at the same time he lays the greater part of 
life's failures .t the door of . hone obaýinate parents who 
"aetertine even froh the A. u. C. wluxt callir their chilureib 
shall take upon then, and forc®the: a to unuertake professior: 6 
P"33- 
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altogether contrary to their dispositions". (1) 
13y the beginning of the seventeenth century, long before 
the co i_-, osition ; ýf the Qo leat enter, the new learning 
had been disseminated all over . uro )e, Laic : asaiy new schools 
had been established u- Wer conpetexit casters like Aulcaster. 
It is hard to believe that, '1. er all the effort which had 
been directe - towards 
the improvement of education, inefficient 
schools were so nui erous or so easily tolerated in lvachaml s 
day as they had been in .: lyot's or . ssch a's. Yetj as we have 
seen, the ©lti cry= %till went up; _'eachuu. was no better pleased 
with the state of affairs than :: lyot had been, ; und there was 
scareely one educationalist who uiu not repeatteily deplore 
the ignorance and insufficiency of ; casters ans their outworn 
methods. 
The fact that, althou, 6h ; ziatters were considerably i: aprovecl, 
grumbling did not cease, leads to the suspicion that it had 
become a literary fashion or habit, anu was no longer altoge the. i 
justified, L, ossiblyq ,, eacham sd his tonte: poraries, reading 
the o the , cholemaster, and : reswus' :. pijtýles. und 
being in the habit of accepting these writers' opinions: took 
over their descriptions of early sixteenth century schools 
and achooiriasters without honestly deciding for themselves 
whether these efxtlu be appropriately applied to seventeenth 
century conaltions. Undoubtedly some allowance : aunt be made 
for a conventional and interested element in these gloomy 
1 Com gat Gentleaen. p. 34. 
ºý3 
d*scri tions, but at the s::: ae time unkind, uuacholarly 
aias-Wrs must still have existed dust as they do today, for 
: 'eachan was ie tj bring forwaru many concrete ex plea 
1'ro his fund oPers;, nal experience. io . oubt the real 
trouble uy p u'tlj in to fact that the Lhe, ); ýists' standards 
grew hii per as tLue weih our tlAat actu&l conditions, 
althou h they were slowly iapruvii g could iiot keep pace 
with them. 
A ioro cheering picture of early seventeenth century 
education at an ordinary gramou, school aayr be obtained from 
Brinsley'; Luaus iterarius (1u12) anti Charles mole's yw 
. isccvery of the Ulu Art of eý Ching: ici ool (luuu» (1). 
rins. iey tiypifies ttie buasne lags gar viaose chief interest is 
his boys' welfare. The book is care. i. i uialog-ue form, aua the 
subject introauced in convers"ti,.: n between two Ä a8tera, old 
college friends, one of who hau aerie a success of teiching xk 
while the otter has tailed b aly: 
"For wy c i..: e pIL. rsve spent iL in a fru itlesste we ari. som, 
and an untharikfull office, in teechin a pc+ore country 
schools". 
"I have so long laboureil in this oiling and drudging life, 
without; any fruit to speak ofv ant with so :: uxay 
discoura6ements and vexations inete,. cie of any true co.., fort 
tha4. I. wax* utterly rsearie of y place,, snot my life is s 
continuall burden ualto ze". (2) 
These co pl . inta . re enswerei with eo fort±ag words by the 
matter who firs work t; ? le: -. eure. 
1 . oole sc:. ys in 
h i=re C ace- that the book h<<, u been writ ten 
twenty-three years before - i. e. in 1b37. (2) 3rinsley's Luau& JjitqriýEius (1. a2) p. 1 if. 
I$* 
"iiow of late, since I set je1fe . ore consciously :, nc1 
earnestly to seeke out tie best wades of teaching... 
4NPt I have found 6, reat contentaticn i. rd joy of this 
8L:: e labou.:: in i ;. y schoý, le. ox- I uoe plainly see such 
s. change, that now I uoe only l bouv in my place 
usually -;, ithout grief, o. "y 4-earix. *csse _t all, but thtt 
I can t: ke ordinarily .. ure tue delight: auch pleasure in followin4 :: y children, Lui4 i. u the sensible increase of 
their learning ana towbrctuesse than : nie one can take in 
following lawkea and Your Us". (1) 
eoa certain fixten;: the remarks of e:; ch4-A; a a=uf bis fellow 
pessi zists .- guy be checked 
froh coute. zporary biography, but 
here we are fe ceL by two difficuli: ies. in the first place the 
ill-euucateu 'corrupted wit' w, is unlikely to attempt any kind 
of autobiograpiurs ana such i:: for dui ion as can be obtained at 
first hana is therefore usually from the pen of icsn who had 
been well t htl besides having a natural taste for 
literature. .... econu y, . he orciir:;. ry bi:; i; r-pher, ignorant of 
modern theories of the interaction of te. tprr .. ent wnct 
environment, was so little interested in the childhood end 
adolescence of his subject that he m . ae no attempt at a 
detailed description of those perioas. 
An account of the aci4rdstr ttion of a gruca. aar school is 
to be founä in the first voluie of John ý. ez: zl. eýrell's Cog pt 
c1 (4: : 
'As soon as he was fit to learn the rudiments of the 
Latin tongue, ho aas put to the Free School. at forth be., -ton, tLich had been long in great reputvztion upon 
(2) wohn t eL:. lev. U1 (lt, y3-lb, ýý Cg.. " LF: r. PublisMa in 
170,14th : _. life cipilei fron the n"t* of G. hicks ana R. Nelson. 
E I. 
the c,. ccwunt of the i` . _... ... _ _.: 
1L, vii1G wW.; s e; ar2 
excall. eLt . ýr: ý : L; r"ä: x: ý very UiUi ew.. th 4s office area 
vigilnt in . gis care or the -Lüfs. ý(: 
ha L-eicioi less than 
fou. -score boy-s j whom he tau -t E*ithout any Assistant unier him'. (1) 
It nn y be. gleaned from the bio6r<.. phies of ; ere; ay Trlor, 
and 'aware! 4 de, arl of Clarendon, th.. t it w lesa rure 
than Peach would h ve us believe (2) for , father to touch 
bis own chile. ren: 
"Taylor hi se1i wrote to the he¬4 of Caiu4s thLt he hA 
been solely grounded in , . ý. r at with tics by his 
f; ther". (3) 
"C1arenuon received his . rly c], f:. seica1 education from 
the vicar of the pari&h, ;.. n experienced schoolmaster. 
Less to this instructors thý:. n to the 'superintenu irhg 
care ml conVersG. tior4 of his father, who wus an excel-ent 
sehola. r anu took pleasure in conferring with hi_s: ' noes 
he attribute his eýLr1y proficiency, ich *as such that 
be was thou ht fit to be sent Lo Oxford in his fourteenth 
year". (4) 
The y: uz} uli. vtqs wrlº contains a 
full description of the schouis whi ui he it . encaeci. his youth 
was spent in various parts of the ccuiAtry,, but his parents 
seem to have experienced no stiff ic ity in firidin, g i suitable 
school in each district. -j': ýwes criticises list , casters 
frankly enough; he see: as to have been : aiaethir of a prigt but 
his serious :: auger gives his testiwoay %a z;. ir of reliability: 
"At scho<al wi vh ilr r. 2hite, though L had been aº pretty 
while entered into ;.:,. i ý rj yet the chief thin,; 11cß nec gr- 
-was the exact spel? iqg and reg-aing of : =relish. is 
(I) chn :: eL , lewell : Coy. i eLi ý 'or (ý) :.:. Le : tt , ent e; a" n r, 
a i. h it care to tk4e the 
to their children the;: aselves, 
have not been ashanea to ao". 
(3) Life'of erei y rc. y2or bj Ltev. 
., 4uch lease z , ve pareiAe powre 
pines to ii struct and reticle 
which the greüteffit rinces 
-; : 4eber. i L, y1or' s. orkv, -7 
sý aýý- (4') 
it 
indu1 ence Lna t. enderaess over 
as I found lii. 1. l e of 
residing with hiu ;j eta I well 
took czare to pure w. tt eisen ou-ý 
to d roverr eat and high esteem 
1e, however was so great 
:. ray of .. y a. ,, Vors by 
re; ý, e.. +ver, he so etiaes 
of raoß afl to advise me 
of the scriptures". (1) 
"; r1J er was an excellent schooiinast. er, but a great 
p1agizry, putting , Nora 1earnini; in at T, "c ., rung ena than 
he needeu. : ß"1y progress here was fully ecýuivlent to the tim I stayed; for whereas at y casing to him I had little or 
no knowleci4; e of the Latin tvnLue, beftore :: fir departure I 
had learned givers select i,, -tin :,. u . hors, wa able tu write 
themes, epistles, sx4 dialoijues, arui to aiscourse a litLle" 
(2). 
"Mr lienry Reynolds... h :da ple . sin wLy with him is contrary to : 11 others of that f:. ind; for the rou anc ferules stood in 
his school rather as ensigns of his power than as 
instruaents of his L: n ; : nr, and were rzrely rude use of for 
the puniihwent of ii. linyuents; for he usually rewarded 
those ti. ho deserved well with raisins and other fruit; *nu 
he accounted the privative punisiment of not rewarding 
the rey; lti i and negligent equivalent to the severest 
correction... i lost not y tie altogether et this school, 
but e:, -eigec..;: uch my Latin tun4ue in respect of prose... 
and grew so ready at the he xu ete1°... could ordinarily 
make a aistich extempore froza a theme given. I : resale also 
good entrance into the i, reeke and French tongues, end 
learned to write a good Roman' $ccrct, ry, and Greek hund"(3) 
Another autobiogrzphyp . ýr t'ýsUis' account of k12 säeg 
of- h 
,8 own 
life appencteU to his preface by the publisher of 
eterbanr; -tuft's hrv iicle in l'%25, contains sum interesting 
s1 e. l it; t; upon the limitations o the school 
(1c J54) Vol. 1.1 p. xii. t(4) 
1, ifs of : 0. wý: rti Ugg. 4arl of C]. ge or1 by i. h. l. ister (lö3 ) 
Vol. I., p&49 
(1) 'ºutcýbiot: ra; alýY (pub. lt 45) p. 29: ed. by J. U. lialllwell from 
,. iS. arl. i 4b. Cfä. iý. "Lathor not yet. ei &t years old). 
(2) up cit. ) p. 61. (3) O cit., p., %5. 
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curriculum: 
". ýt . brist s 1631 (1). .. I vý s far about L. fortzieht at ho=pe with ;,, y i*.. otner. I there found that a young; er 
brother of nine (in order to i" hao been letrning 
to :. rite anti Cipher or %.. ast Account. 1" was inquisitive 
to know wh, t it was they äo cd. lleu, end to sýitisfy UW 
curiosity my BroUier did spew we what he hau been learniil 
in those three i: uti+b. :. hick %, ýAs (vesiuess the writing 
a fziir ham) the r ctic" ears of Cora:.:, on Arithmetic... 
I found aiff'iculty to uuaerst; -nu it unu was very reell 
pleaao . with 
it.... his was rj first insight into 
. thematicks ; xcl x:. 11 the. teochinu I h:. d... for they (at 
that ti: e with us) were scarce looked upon as icader icall 
stuaies, but rather -techunicall; as the business of 
Traders, .. erch:. ts, ý; eamanj ý,;., rpenters, Surveyors, or the like. jaul ; iaon; st : sore than two nunure& students in 
our Col. -Lege I do not "w of iny two who had more of the 
i. icthe: gc, i ck; > titan I '' . U) 
It wcula wppe., r Tat parents ihu to ,. K the trouble could 
usually find kind -and eff cient n stars. . it ;y aonds, having 
safely reý:. ehe:; estL. te, QverA ;, . enis Loy think that a li vcle 
ºore etrictness . igyht be salutary. it greater danger lay in 
the narrow ImLdrwn syllabus throu& which boys -,. ere coapellea 
to plod, but, after all, the a , jority of schools professed to 
be no more than 'graaaar' schools, and Peachsm has shown by 
including Geography, Iiietory, aU em. Ltics, . usics awing end 
heraldry that the pupil's field of studies could be enlarged 
almost CAd infinitum by t: e private tutor. 
`; 'e hz; ve seezi ulkt . 'eüchaia uiscussed the respective duties 
of parents cnc. Li, tern in ter.:; s very similar to those uses by 
U. ) You: ; '. cJ. lIS W&_s then }4, 'ect 15. 
(2) . 'eer ;; hranicie (1725) P" It is interesting to note that . ir. ,, j u. -ý&or of 
Geo. aetry sic (jxforü. 
Ich b 
Ayot, üueYura, &, nu :. leiE-. nd. he tr e; . 
ts the rest of his 
subject on traditiouul 1iies, ý. " ., ý. 3s ink no innovations or 
experiments, and reconis in only ti cruin. ry ch eels 
whereby instruction was conveyed tý; the young, the private 
tutor, the school, the university, aria the t rand 
i our. 
In e c7. _..: _. ýs clay the position of the private tutor ras 
higher up the social scale than that of the oruinary school- 
hahter, and wi:. s usually only obtainable in the household of 
sore we, a. ithy nobleman; hence it w ,s that he was nxious that 
he should present himself as a person fit and proper to holet 
such a pest. Yet in addressing his book to a ; ember of a 
noble family, who is to be priv, -. tely eaucated# and in laying 
so fauch emphasis upon the position and fwictions of the 
nobility, he shvwec. not only t.. prudential eye to the :: min 
chance, but a natural and e enuine couberv&tien. In the first 
chapter, entitles ' of nobility in Generall',, he drew 
attention to the wise disposition of every species in graaes 
of v: =Tying c . ý.: ýli typ anu declared that these different values 
should be noticed in , pan as in otter creat,: rea; 
UCan we be curious in aie ceasing a counterfeit from the 
true per. ýrle; to choose our siens of the best fruit, buy 
our Flowers at twenty pounas the root or slip: and not 
regard or ; sake aifferance of linezye, nor be cLxetul1 
into what ; stocke we : hatch ourselvee, or of what parents 
ºe choose a servint? " (1) 
N-9 
his question of 'lwobility' h ,, u exerciseu zen's iainds 
for any yeürs, and some contribution to the subject appears 
in every book which deals with the education of the governing 
classes (1). The code of behaviour drawn up fror personal 
experience and observation by .. iachiaveili 
in his much discussed 
and much misunderstood book Ii ; rincive iljl3) set a standard 
of princely deportment towards which courtly educationalists 
strove to guide their pupils. %: astiglione's 11 Cortegianno is 
. l-so 
based on reality, and represents a similar tr4, dition, for 
the debates recorded in it took place at the court of uiubaldo 
di . iontefeltro, duke of Urbino$ whose position closely 
reseibled that of , iachiavelli's +odel Cesare Borgia. 
The word 'courtier' has changed its meaning since r. oby use, 
it in 1561 to translate Castiglione's name for his ideal of 
manhood. hie whole cultural, life of . -, enascence Italy was 
centred in the ctucal courts; within these narrow but brilliant 
circles, where the ariatocrati the scholar, the soldier, qua 
the poet were all one, a balance was struck between liter-Lure 
and life which has rarely been attain i before or since. t; orae- 
thing of the ssae atmosphere existed at the court of aizabeth, 
but the later association of the word 'courtier' with the courts 
(1) For a detailed discussion o the meaning of 'nobility' ad 
of the position of the 'nobleman', see i elso's thesis on 
versity or fºllinols, 1y29). 
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of Bourbon sui ituart kinbs where tie was fri Lerea away 
in the e: apty elegancies of chivalric 'jucke-believe', left 
it with a taint of time-serving and effeminacy which it aid 
not necessarily possess in the sixteenth century. t; astiglone's 
courtier was to be the emboli +ent of every wanly virtue unu 
accozplisb ent, learned, athletic, richly attired, a wise 
counsellor, a brave solvier, i nu pleasant companion; at 
the same ti. se he gras to cultivL-te tree Greek ideal 'nothing 
too much' and to avoid every kind of e eration, and, above 
all, he was to please his irince without flattery,, and to alo 
everything with an easy grace, with no apparent effort: 
"I will have him disaeanble the Studie and paines that a 
man must needes take in all thin6s that sre well clone"{, ) 
Today the possessor of these qualities is called 'gentle- 
man', and it w4a such a character that ? each's title was 
intender: to denote; in his book as in all the other 'courtesy 
books' of the nenaacence, the idea of the u. teur status is 
heavily underlined: 
"44echanicall jrrtiats who labour for their livelihood aW 
gaine, have no share at all in Nobility or uentry: as 
Painters, Stageplayers, Xuublers, ordinary Fialers, inne- 
keepers, Fencers, Inglers, Dancers, aontehanCkes, ueare- 
w: ýrcis, and the 11k. '. (2) 
'A he necessity of avoiding any suspicion of prefeaaionaliaa 
was gradually exaggerated until the accomplieheu but roue$t 
ý one . ourti: Ler: Lransiý:. L uo1 ou 117QL) Lveryman Na. pp. be Co. iyjeat Gentjeu n. p. 13 
isl 
gentleman be cur e the elegant but genuinely inefficient 'beau'. 
Castiglione! s warnings (1) ag; ainet any public display of 
athletic or musical ti. lent were solemnly repeated by : lyot, 
who was convinced that "a gentihman, plain e or singing in 
a co&: wne audience, appaireth his estimation" (2). eichums, 
apparently1 was of the same opinion: 
"I desire not that any , ýoble or Uentlez: ian shoulii (save at his private recreation or leasurable hours) proove a 
. meter in the szA: ciej or neglect his amore weighty e ploy- 
ents" 
"I desire no : lore in you than to sing your imrt sure, anU 
at the first sight withall to play the s:. e upon your 
Violl, or the exercise of the Lute, privately to your- 
selfe". (3) 
Although he was content to follow other authors in this 
matter of : rusic, ivacl 's concrete habits of thought seem 
to have demanded a more definite touchstone for nobility than 
the vague and sometimes impractical distinction between 
amateur a1 professional, and he comes at last to the 
conclusion that usefulness to the cononwes. lth, the virtue 
#or which nobility was originally conferred, must be Lade the 
real test of an hono,. rable life. 's`he question of baatarc&y, 
and the rival claims of noble birth and noble actions, could 
be discussed according to established conventions, nor was 
(1) "The Courtier ought to h: ve a ý, reat consideration in 
presence of wh, oi he sheweth hi:, seife, and who be his 
matches ... if be overcome his gaine is small, Und his losse in being overcome Very great'". The Courtier, 
. }very:., ian Bition, p. 90. (2) the (overnour, 1veryzian . tuition, p. 27. 
(3) Lo: Dlest Gerateraan, pp. pits and 100. 
there any difficulty in classing the aristocrat as an 
amateur and the'Innekeeper as a tradesman, but those 
undoubted 'gentleiaen' who yet followed some profession were 
not so easy to place. Leaving conaul'Led classical authority, 
Peachai admits the Lawyer and Physician to the celestial 
hierachy, and although 'the exercise of Aerchanuise bath 
beene accounted base' he cannot but include 'the honest 
ºerchant among the nuaber of benefactors to his Countrey, 
while he exposeth as well his life as goocts, to the hazzard 
of infinite darters sometimes for .. edicinall Trugges and 
preservatives of our Lives in extre. 4itie of sickenesse; 
another for our food or clothing in t"s of scarcitie and 
wants, haply for usefull necessaries for our vocations and 
callings: or lastly, for those $enaus at -ºnimi oblectauenta, 
which the Almightie providence bath purposely for our solace 
and recreation, and for no other end else created, as apes, 
x': rrots, Peacockea, Canary, and all singing birds; rarest 
Flowers for colour and smell, precious stones of all sorts, 
iearlef Amber, Corall, Christalli at cetera". (1) 
laving definied 'nobility', peach does on to explain 
in his chapter 'uf the dignitie : And neceseitie of Learning' 
thirt ecuc4tion 'as unto which we are beholden for whatsoever 
uependeth on the culture of the iiind', contributes an integral 
1 Coý: xu. 1. eat Gep_U*m , p"12 
1S3 
and inäespensable part to the Ssntlezaau's ch;.; r"c L er. he 
learned i rince partakes of the nature of a weiiator, atut 
interprets the will of God to his people; he is TMthe Conaui, 
Pipe and instrument whereby (as in a goodly L rden) the 
sweet streaies of he ven'& blessin s are conveyea in piety, 
eace anu to the nourish 
(1) 
P plenty, ink of chousanas", 
None of the sane and constructive critics who 
contributes to the theory of the euucation of boys seems 
to have paia any serious attention to the equal1ly pressing 
question of University reform. ;; one drastic reconstruction 
of the syllabus was certainl, 1 uecessar. ý if the Universities 
were to supply the needs of -xi, nd's fore. wat intellects, 
for the curriculum rmainea much as it had been in the early 
sixteenth century. Certain changes and advances had been 
made by the beginning of the seventeenth centpry, but the 
basis of all studies was still the scholastic philosophy. 
In the seventeenth century the Juiversities were hardly 
tractable subjects for reform, since the Colleges were 
weU, thy lane-. owning bodies and as free to please themselves 
as the most independent private citizen. . evertheless negative 
criticism of the euucational facilities which they offered 
was the mark of a progressive or challenging spirit. Ailton 
added to Bacon's strictures his more passionate denunciation 
of " the asinine feast of sow-thistles and brambles' 9 while 
to Hobbes the Universities were the twin pillars of the 
(1) cCNýPIe VSWIChýCUti . 1c) 
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Kingdom of Darkness. 
Yet, in spite of these shortco, ninngs, it was still 
possible for men of sense and culture to fit into and 
profit from the university schexae. i9achara's h. -bit of 
acquiescence in the rightness of the estLblishod oruer has 
already been seen in his readiness to accept unquestioningly 
the older astronomical theories. Bissattitude w .s typical 
of that of the i&jority of his contemporaries. his own 
experience of University life had been hap,. )y anu fruitful, 
and he had nothing but praise for oxford and C, "iage, his 
'kind aunt' and " indulgent i other' (1). kie went so far as 
to describe the University into which the young willia2 
Iiooward was ' w-abodieci' as "the Light and 4e of the Lam, in 
regard from hence, as from the Center of the junne, the 
glorious betirres of knowledge disperse themselves over alle 
without which a Chaos of blindnasse would repossess. us". (e) 
Wring the sixteenth century the Universities had 
graduUly become centres of social as well as academic 
activity. It had becoae fashionable for the sons of the 
nobility and gentry to complete their education at Colleges 
and they brought with them from their fathers' houses some- 
thing of worldly culture, a taste for good clothes and good 
ci) '. iiiey Lire tYius apostrophised in eeacub.. l's epigram '. ': 0 
either University's : do. 56 in `rhaiia's isaaauet (lo20). 
(2) Co. -a, eat (entle. ; n, p. -38 
Iß 
livin,, anu "n , ; se: ice of inccrust 
in sehuiLrs . ip which h, u 
been all but unknoun in the Universities of the jaule ; es. 
The day of the poor clerk and wandering scholar w,. s dr wing 
to a close; their place were taken by you, & exquisites who 
cared more for blood-stock than for books. 
"Sme in the Universities maintaine their sondes at such 
a height, that there inste .ä of studying the seven l iberall bce tnces, they stuuy seven couple of hounds ,'. (1) 
From the writings of Flurton aura culler it may be deuucect 
that the wealth of this now race of uuaerFaauates w , 4s proving 
a great temptation to the acadei4ic Luthorities: 
"Our annual officers wish only this, that those who 
commence ... shall be sleek füt pigeons, worth the 
plucking. 
"If they can only co: A: it to euory a few definitions and 
divisions, whatever sort, they prove to bei iaiote, 
triflers, gamblers, sots, sensualists,... only let them 
have passed the stipulated period in the University.., 
they obtain a presentation... sna when they ý, re : bout to 
take leave they are honoured with the cost fla. tering 
literary testi: ionials in their favour". (2) 
It Peacham was aware of these social evils he did not pay 
fauch attention to them; he benevolently attributed the idle- 
ness of undergraduates to the fact that most of them hsd been 
sent to the uiversity while still too young to tuaderst nd the 
lectures which they were expected to attends ana in this he 
was at one with Eilton, who protested vehe:: iently against the 
g, u 3ubsection 15. Cf. also Fuller's HH (1642). `1'h* uooci . aster of o College. 
. 4eiuber 3, 
too sudaeu transition of 'unba. U. 8sted wits' fro, 4j 'grr atic 
I IT 
flats and shallows' tQ the 'fatixxaess anti unquiet deeps 
of controversy'. (1) : $ince 6illiz: u kow rct had no need to 
seek prefer : euts books were less likely to play an Laportwit 
part in his education than a right choice of co: ipsnions, 
and for this reason reacham+s chapter on the xigher iduca- 
tion is entitled 'ßf a (entle: c: n's carriage in the ßniveraitf 
and his principal piece of advice if this. 
,t tertain the acquii. intence of :: yen of the soundest 
reputLtion for Aeligion, Life, and Learning, whose 
conference wnd company may tie unto you a living and a 
moving library". (2) 
In the chapter *Of keputatton an C rria6e' l sachem 
urged his pupil to safeguard hii11self fron scwiaul by holding 
friendship and acquaintance with few, and enaesring hi: self 
to none. This advice seems unnecessarily harsh and cynical, 
and is certainly out of tune with the rtenascence doctrine of 
the value of friendship (3), but it gras not his Lot 'orct en 
the subject, for on the next pie he quotes the opinion of 
Lodovicus Vives: 
"; here is nothing :. yore iiseräbble than to want the 
Counse i of a friend, and an acL onisher in time of 
neeae: whiche hz: th been and in daily the bane of mir 
of our young uentlesen, even to the utter ruins of 
theaselves and their peeteritie" (4). 
(4) 
The young nobleman's studies at the University were not 
- hose friends thou h 3t anct their adoption tr i eck, 
rapple them to t1Wysoul with hooks or steel". 1.3. 
Co.:. pýlent (entle. n, p. 224. ýf. also passes on friendship 
in Ti, e Truý 4 Uur Tmcs ahd 'r'. e wer 1F 4 0, 
lkny 
. 
ý. 
I s; 
such an i. aportont factor in fitting hi: i for his civil duties 
as the period of foreign travel which keacham advised should 
follow them, before the revival of Learning a youz: g iglish- 
man's experience of foreign parts had co , only been confined 
to military expeditions, but when Italy sind France began to. 
set a new fashion in dress, literature, and art, and ! gland 
entered upon the strug le to outgo her neighbours which 
cb. racteriaed her intellectual and political activities in 
the sixteenth century, a liberal education was bound to 
include first hand acquaintance with foreign culture, lang- 
uages, and customs. The blessings accruing from a sojourn 
abroad were soitetis: es uizea; certain writers complained of 
habits of drunkenness and extravagance learnt in dollana and 
France, and Asclan maintained that any 42glishuian who crossed 
the Alps was as goon as damned. X'he majority of education- 
alists, however, seem to have a, 6reed with Robert jallington 
that "those spirits are more noble and divine which iºitate 
the Heavens and joy in motion". Peacha, who had himself 
spent some time abroad, chiefly in Flanders anal the 1iether- 
ltenss spoke strongly in favour of the pleasure and profit 
to be derived from travel: 
"In my opinion nothing rectifieth and confirmeth more the 
judgement of a Gentleman in forraine affaires, teacheth 
him knowledge of hi. äselfe, and setleth his affection 
more sure to his wane Country, than travaile Both". (1) 
1 Co cnleat t entlemsn, p. 235. 
"; -! E<, 
Iiie practical advice is si dlrr to that of Ciel: tat and 
G :. ill ard; be does not 4o deeply ihLo the atter, but$ after 
a brief descri;; tion of the chief places of interest and 
native char; cteristics of prance and ;, pain, refers the reac er 
to the full-lebgtb guide books of D llin, ion and , andys (1). 
The outdoor pursuits described by Ptachaz in the chapter 
'Of Exercise of the ody' haU Lire t been discussed in 
detail by C stiglione, " yot, A: chug nd other l . ter writers. 
Classic< 1 accounts of the upbrin ing and eau cation of 
children, of which Xenophon's Gyrpa , edia 
is n outstanding 
example, had treated of various a,; orts and p . sties Which 
were at once benefici:: 1 to he . 
lth, ünd ' Lpt to the furniture 
of a gentleiaun' a personage'. The athletic and , Lºurtia fe . ts 
of the noble youths of C eece and as recounted by such 
writers as x offer, Aristotle, Livy and iierodisn, set a 
standard which later generations would be proud to attain. 
The enaacence gentleman with classical utui chivalric tradition 
behind him l, wus abi. e without loss of dignity to practise 
tilting, iiururin s. e . pingq : gnu ; 
hootin with the long-bow (2) s 
but the iuost noble, and - be it noticed " the most useful 
accomplishment was generally acknowledged to be riding 'surely 
and clean on a great horse and a rough'. ? ear-ham also urges 
George sandys : .e;.: ti n of beirm b (161)) (2) The authorit;:.. tive text-book or this sport was still 
Ascha: m's Äooxovhjly in 1t22. and the reauer is duly 
referreu to it by teacham. 
I s"'i 
the i:.. rort4nce of ävri... Ang, since in ti. -, e of wir one ii L4 
'hereby : zany ways annoy the enemy's cW he tells the story 
of "uerrrrd and k arvey, who in ' ici in the fight at ; eal swam 
in the night ti: _ie, and pierced with Awaers, oj° such like 
instruments, the sides of the Spanish Uallions, and returned 
back safe to the Fleetew. (1) 
In Sport as in other atteral, r'eacham insists that his 
pupil shall foliow the via media; he allows neither "the 
severe education of the old 5partanes", nor "the effesinacy 
of those who burne out day and n. i ht in their beds and by 
the fireside". (2) 
This moderatibn, which has been the hall-x-ark of gentle- 
manly attaiblent in every department, is nowhere more 
eaaphasised thin in the chapter 'uf Reputation and Claridge': 
"`'here is no one thing that aetteth a firer stampe upon 
Nobility then evennesse of Carr-. ae... withouL which our 
most 6r lcefull gifts are dead and cull, as the ; )i and 
without his foile". (3) 
he rrugality and simplicity of criet and apperell demanded 
by eacbam owes auch to Lastijaione's conception of the 
perfect courtier: 
"A blacks colour hath a better grace in gents than 
any others and though not thoroughly blacker yet 
somewhat uarke... which of us is there, that seeing a 
gentleman roe with a garment upon his backe quartered 
with clubdry colours, or with so any points tied 
, 
Q;.. Lentle a n. p. 2.1'1* 
cit. I p. U. 
ci I.. , p. 2r1 
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to ther3 4.; 1ü t: i th 1.:. ces ý, nu frin es set 
overtbwart, will not count hiia : verse Uiz e or a 
co : ion jeýaster". (1) 
In his elegy ý', n Anr11 6hcwer (1624) ? eachar described the 
:4 r1 of Torset's ciecorous cress as an exaaple to the rest 
of the nobility: 
"... with the plainest p14. Le yee salw hi--I goo 
In Civili blocke of c: aeh, of serge or soy 
she Liverie of wise , tz4ednesse; &xce-t when 
leis prince did call upon his service, then 
Stout-Diomede in Ames, not bri hier shone, 
Or man more glorious was to look upon". 
Just as the geutle; 4an's ureas is to be rzthei' rich that 
ý, uuii; j his table is to be 
known no,, for its luxuriance but 
for the intelligence an good fellowship of those sitting 
about it. 
"At your me ate be liberal l ana freely i. ierx"y... anu auwny 
tires the stranger or guest will take Wore cuatent in 
the cheerelineese of your countenance than in your 
meate". (2) 
Lost oal the ' courtesy books' followed C . sti,; 1ione in 
inserting a pass.., ge on "affability in discourse", and tel. Ling 
a few stories as illustrations. 2heat, as now, the clever 
'raconteur' ;at jauch s .. ught Lfter at sinner parties. ris 
, font . iymne ä tys: "a wittie saying, whether 
it go before, or 
comme after, it is never out of se; -,. son". 
(3) Xen zichard 
Brathwz: it, the puritanical author of he aggli" 4entle: uj: n 
(1641) a1 ove: i that "to intervene canoe its or so;. ae pleüsant 
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jets in our recreations whether siscursive or active is no 
less delightful or useful", but he is c,,: ref'dl to uistin wish 
between the quip Aoiest and the Joke yr4ctical: 
"Jests festive are aftenti. ies offensive, they incline 
too : such to levity; jests civili (for into these two 
all are aivided) are better relishing because , nixed 
with :, ore sobriety and discretion". (1) 
Peaeham follows the fashion una incluaes a ai; ression 
of jesting, using some of his own Ana ; r-"_ s 8: 1111 -.: able" as 
exaaples of 'in; eniously conceited devices'. dae d&. dactic 
aim of the chapter, however: is not forgotten, and re chaja 
concludes on a serious note: 
"Have a care ever to speak the truth, reieabering there 
is nothing that can :: Yore Orejuaice yo,. r esteems then to 
be lavish-tongued in speaking that which is false. Jests 
and scoffs do lessen . 4ajestie and reatnesse0 and shoula be Farre from great personages and aen of visdonet'. (2) 
Such an elementary injunction as this cr: lis to i4ind that 
in estimating the value of The Co; =3nleat Geentleiaans, the tender 
years of the child for whose use the book was prepared should 
not be lost eight of. Peach= was convinced that the 'knowleogs 
of good learning' is (next to the fear of God) $ the Pounitaine 
of all Counsell ana instruction', but in his book be attempted 
no more than to point out the wry to the attainment of the 
perfect stete of the ' co:: ple at gentleman's. to give ' few 
instructions in generoll' 'hut as so many keies to leaste you 
into fzarre fairer room*&'. 
p. 234 k i) i1 
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In the chapter on Poetry in ' ic gentleman 
Peacham gave no instructions for the writing of verse. he 
did not wish his pupil to do more than recd the best authors 
and understand the value of their respective works. He 
expected the cultured nobleman to be a connoisseur of Art 
and Antiquities rather than of verse, and there was a 
certain contemporary cooling of enthusias+u for aristocratic 
amateur versifying of which z. n extreae : form is expressed by 
Selden: 
"'Tis a fine thing for Children to learn to rake Verse, 
but when they come to be men, they must speak like other 
folkes, or else they will be l eu at... ' 'is ridiculou8 
for a Lord to print Verses; 'tis well enough to malte them 
to please hiaself, but to ake than publics is foolish" (1) 
Peach& 1's experience in his own sulk of life had taught him, 
that the 2use was a miserly p, aytiistress, anu in 's'he £ruth of 
c rine he advised his friends a e-i; st eu arking on any 
long poem in %, 911ah: 
t11 would wish no friend of ; pine in these ctaies to : make 
further use of ; lash Poesie than in rVitaphs, bleýms, 
or -': nconiaatick3 for --Friends. "zet if lxs veins be for Latinel not to restrains hiiselfe herein; for hereby he 
shall doe honour to our ;: _t ion... jetting hisselfe... the 
name and reputation of a Seholler". (2) 
p. 40. In the name *&s ay ýýeaci 
have died in poverty. Cf. ul$o 
t (a 3 
In this respect ieachtu; f'oilowed his on aLIvioe; all his 
verses are brief or occasional pieces,, and if certain lines 
in Au Auril . sower (1624) may be taken seriously, he 
cherished no illusions about his own poetical powers; 
"By the Genius (which I hold Divine) 
Of each true poet (therefore none of nine) 
I heere professes it is no by regard, 
Cr expectation of a sli4 ht rew, ý, rd 
forces rye to weep.... " 
He seems to have app reciate 1 fors ana :: zetre in poeU7 more 
than beauty of expression, for be describes himself as one 
"naturally addicted to those Arts and 6ciences which consist 
, of proportion ana numbers &a Paint ing# Hu ai cke f aDa Po-e tryy , 
and the äiathematicall äciences". (1) 
The date of Peach 's first known attempt at poetical 
composition is uncertain. The earlier version of the 
Illustrated e ablems (2) (A. S. i. arleian W55 rt 13, aauressed 
to Jamies Ij and completed so: sae time before 1609) contains 
his only lyric, a madrigal with the music in four parts, 
entitled i; ing Jnes hie Quier, written on the last two leuveo 
of the codex. The madrigal was obviously co; iposed in 
imitation of these published by Thomas Corley as the 4: riLLa3is 
of (i (1601) 9 but the underlying idea of 
the poem, is 
the @f .. 
ce to fhesstyli Atrat4 (1b34) 2 "1'ßB aisea ee e 
Of poetry .n 
ttl-. utter ..., 
dye of the `! orlU (wherein to 
scorne learning c: na to kno ve nothing are accounted 
Lentle. i: a: rlike yu<: lities) .. i4; lºt 
have ea ,, inod mee Silence". 
(1) 
. t' Truth of our L'ies 
(163d)9 P-41- 
(2) For a 
afull 
description of Peach's emblewa see 
supra p. l. . W. ý+ ß . wa . -+ NMO. 
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rather elegiac thw place had 
been taken by A: iii Janes. in spite of Lias chaw e of key, 
? eachzz. has succeedea in ctptaring so.:: othing of the 
ritiytL:: icc; L ý; u :. ity cf the iz,. betiý; ns; he : --1.4 
in tact be 
said to begin where the .; liz:.. b6th&ns left off, for the spirit 
of the old son$-writers survives in his 6rcceful caaencesi 
just as their : usical tradition is carried on in the 
hsx'nonies of the setting; 
ý' w lce saf t' wi i: ii s: ir vri üns. Sleeping 
'ºnd leave 
awhile 
jrhis weping, 
s: h.. rt in resting 
%She ; ai hY behold &gains .. 4""ßr. 
firer` nymphs the-1r' he-as revestinj. 
I'if Dillies white end i osos, to entertains 
Phoebus swept crownets bri ir: 4s ,. Whiles all her shephercts Prom the : ountains 
cheerly loud singriag: 
Long liver long live his sejesty 
In health anti peace. inaa all felicity". ýý_ýý f: ý ýº 
or the next year or so yeäch Os verses only apps red as 
prefaces to other men's books. " ... uc ic.; 1 r Quet publieieq 
in 1610 by ., obert 1'JJwl& , on of the famous John i)owland, 
was introduced by a Latin poem from renricus iles. chamua. In 
loU, Artlax ,f ish publisheu a tract on forestry and 
agriculture entitled _jig which was 
prefaced by two stiess in . iisn from henry Petºcham upon 
'i'he utlior gind his dost cu...., enaeale anu necessary work'. '. ehe 
compli: ientery verses addressed to Thomas*Coryate upon the 
publication of his ý; r-u , ui. Lies 
in 1611 were so nu: eroua that 
they were bound separately as T Gdcombian isnu; eeu r eaehaa 
was one of fifty-eight contributors, and his verses, of 
l6S" 
which there were three sets, h<, ve at 
least the : ierit of 
origin . 
ity. The first is an "e4blei", a drawing of the 
famous Shoes with a Latin ; sotto, the second a list of the 
Sights of iuylL. ndj and the third a short poe in the 'Utopian' 
tongue. This last is significant not only because it ie an 
early ancestor of Lewis Csrroll's Jabberwocky. but because 
it illustrates the hu ourous turn of 1e ºc ; 's iatnd: 
"'iiy th l. onin ythai Coryate lacbiaal: baaboýaý ns 
O Aai am ýUrop 4yaeri c-werow ans 
Poph-bim Javoya Liessen ; hetia iº ozie 
krrance Germanien done And-a-lonzie 
Not Fe-rad-on U Coa yate o hone Vjiascor 
'irren tronk Od, -combe ny Venice uergaaascar". 
Peachem'a first independent poetical compilation was 
published in 1x12. This was a collection of ': bless' entitled 
tin__erva_ BrijdMMj or 11 GGjjMeu of roi vic (1): resat , al 
ambitiously dedicated to henry, . rince of 
Wales. The book,, 
which does less credit to teach . u's talent for versifying 
than to his artistic ability, is based upon his Latin verse 
renderings of the Basil Loroº (2). nearly all of the 
emblems which appear in the aanuscripts were used shin in 
the 4-- : 3ritaaua, but in such cases the pictures were 
re-drawn for the press, and the verses translated into i lieh. 
There are a great nuz ber (3) of new eible: as, :: any of which are 
1% 00V £ )AP J. ULAL : )l. 11%; U4 : MV7ittla iVr J. {iJ. i. Y1 VJ. =j W Mir. X-VOOiil. {. 'T 
the ten. º ' .. rden' harks 
b.::. ck to i slim.:: I S -:: ether's book the 
(xa. r 4'en of .o. A garden iss of course, L place where : Lo-. ere are g therei. together. 
(2) 112hese exblems are no other than the aubst;: ance of those 
iivine instructions his majesty prescribed unto you. 
aiiný teu (1u12) medication. 
(3) There were eighty-five different e bleis in the various --ý 
Ibb 
adu. re_s sed to ('' . ': 4? S .: ien, or _ iin 
acquaintances, while a dozen or so bare been taken from 
the works of e -, rlier authors. In setting out the .:. j. 
versions and the ±inervs Britunna, eachz; :A seers to have 
taken Geoffrey Whitney's A Choicg_p i ; ble ý (l5bb) as his 
guide (1). ' G<ch prAge vonteins a Latin rottot a symbolical 
picture in decorated border, and a set of verses describing 
the picture aria pointing the , -, or :. l. '., moth r eacY snd '4hitney 
frequently add Classical or Biblical quotations and arginnl 
notes to w plify the thej:, <e or eat abli: h its antiquity. 
The popularity of ' emblerms' cna ' iupresas' at tl3ie period 
seerau to ae; n soave explan ,, tion. he t hion haz na ouern 
equivz'aent (2), ana it seems incredible that cultured Caen 
shoulu once have token these learned picture-puzzles 
seriously. Yet the first books or emble:. s, Irritten in Latin 
and publishes on the continent towards the cena of the fi. fteentl 
century, delighted the 'i. _iterzti' of the they were 
patronised by , epee, ýeror ý nc Ung. -c. <axl famous, poets 
and scholars like X11ciatus, : 3:: 1_: bucus, ... eaal wig aura in spent 
time anct enorgy in co. i sinj them (3). ß'he -, se of : Meins 
- -I. S. versions, anti two hundre.. in . iieryz,. "it;:. an4, (1) 
. is fs riliarity with this book is clearly smarm by two 
references: (. ) in the i'reC ce to ýh -Leý_uer: " cept the collections of _, W iitney and the translations of sonne 
one or t; *. io else besiae, I kno-, . io t :. rn in our 
Age that hatte published any work ö? this kin i". (b) täß p. 
7, "?: 1°.! e hiS Ueot for 1)kýI%.: ission to use one of 
Whitney's e bles: is. 
(2) Unless it be in the and "ogans of Big Lusiness. 
(3) A full account of the subject is to be found in kea M 
i'7 
. c; ems to h;:. ve in o:. ' , hivi-iry, when it 
was custo. th.: ry - ire the . (e. winces, if not in real life - for 
on 
the knight-err t to wear/his shiela a syabol of the 
adventure upon which he hag e: ub rkeci (1). ble.:., s are there- 
fore clo&el, ý connecf: ed with the : art or "cience of i-: eraiury, 
and their popularity is --actor Pict Jacobean land. is a 
manifestation on not only of the renascence taste for conceits 
and verb :: l. i: aitticisras, but also of the somewhat artificial 
revival of chivalric customs at the Courts of henry VIII awd 
Queen Uiz : bath. From Lenr* 'stienne's preface to The in of 
i kind Devi, e (2) we infer th t this was preeminently an 
aria tocr«tic pastime : 
"Aiaongst all external ways of expressing our conceptions 
... there is one which we call. jevise, by means whereof the j. lost pre6pý. nt :i ys discover to their like the :. 2ioticns 
of their soule; their topes, fears doubts, disdains, 
affri6hts, eider, pleasures aid joys, hatred anti love, 
desires anAl other hasrt*poscessin, pas ions... nnd by 
how .. -Auch t"I_is of e:. presti ion iü less usual with the 
cow:, wn people, by so mach is it the . uore excellentt1. 
peachei was fully alive to the exclusive, aristocratic 
aspect of the art of making devices; in a poem entitled Lk 
Author'] Conclusion, which roues off the iue, Kva . jrit4nu, a 
FS the : u_ m 10riters and the introduction to iiol e1n 
(1) ý_. ý ýresý. <I prenuere _ to under4tu. ita (cf. enterprise) 
she dist1: 1cLion ,.: 'b! . e_. - -r., - 
: L. -_iis +ßäe clear by Camden in the .Le -4aines : at, r: L. prebe 
is a device in 
picture with his i -co borne by a noble or learned 
personage, to notifie one particular conceit of his owme : 
as L; ablo.:. a doe fn sorge , ez, er: ý . instruction to all". (2) Published 1645 in French. Trans-by Thomas Blount 1646. 
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he gives a list of great courtiers of : 1iz bette reisen, 
and prop . eeo to describe their +ubleme in another voluae 
" ow what they were on every tree 
jrevists new as well as old 
of these brave worthies, AAitkXully, 
Shall in another books be tolle tt . 
Although this promisee book was never published we may 
assume that Peach= began to compile its, for in ` ha a 
` uet (1620) where he outlines the amusements of one of 
his pupils he says: 
"Then haply wearie of all these would go* 
Unto that Poeme I have laboured eoe". (1) 
The rPoerae' is described in a footnote as 4'A second voluge 
of blemes done into Latin verse with their pictures". It 
seems that the project had been abandoned bb 1622, for in ' 
Co leaf rntlei n resch writes: 
"The best tblemee that I have seen, have beene the 
devises of tiltings, whereof many are re6ervect in the 
'ivate Gallery at white hall# of : iir ibilip ianeye, 
the &: ux'le of Cumberlw. 4 t, Sir Henry Leigh, the i; rIe of 
i ssex1 with . away others, most of which I once collected 
with intent to publish theme} but the care Uiseuasteu 
me" (2). 
The popularity of this fashion at the x4glish aenascence 
Court makes it easier for us to understand the pictures and 
mottoa with which Spenser embellished the W Dbe ea 
en (1579), and the keen interest which he displays in 
the equipment z ui arawial bearings of his Faerie knights. 
1 . gip rwn 71. '-Co auater &dward G erl ne ýsf bsar . Broome. 
(2) C0 rt Gentle a, p. 234. 
64. " 
itiiton, too, recognisea the position of 
panoply of Chivalry: 
"... tilting furniture, e, blasonei 
Impreses quaint, Caparisons aua 
Bases and tinsel trappings, Sorj 
At Joust and 'i ournaaent. " (1) 
The courtier found the 'emblem' a hai 
the rtevice in the 
i : ýhielala. 
ýtssua. 
gioua Knights 
my uneins of 
conveying his 'conceits' to his friends while concealing thon 
from the uninitiate, but it was not long before the moralist 
perceived that this compendious method of expressing abstract 
ideas in concrete form could be used with the opposite 
intention of illustrating and explaining difficult arguments. 
(2). i, eacham's Anerv a iu- tann coi bines those two possibil- 
ities; the en2bleias taken from the icon uoroa have all 
the glamour of a royal origin as well as aw oral application, 
and he undoubtedly thought that in publishing them he had 
done a good day's work in the service of : iankind. For, in 
iBargmgli'a words (3)s "a devise enlightens our whole unaer- 
stanndings ads by dispelling the darkness of l rror, fills 
it with a true Piety and solid Vertue". 
Whether intended for the courtly few or the 'base vulgar's 
the waking of devices has an element of the ridiculous which 
the more detached spirits had never been slow to recoguiseq 
and which iaahe parodied in his description of the Florbntine 
2) e. g. i i1ee "b (1635). 
3) quoted by :. exw -stienno in 1645. 
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A ournument in 'Xhg Jfortu 4dte ir, ývel. jr (. i)y4) 
"Lord eerie howarct earls of ; urrie... entered the lists 
aster this order. its armour was all inter4xed with 
lillyes und roses, ana the b" *s thereof borderea with 
nettles and weeas,... his hellet round proportioned like 
a jz: rdner's watsrpot from which seemed to issue forth 
"all thirds of water... Whereby he did import this iauchf 
that the teires that issued fr" his brain**, as those 
arteficicil uistillations issued frag the well counter- 
feit water-pot on his head, watered and gave life as well 
to . is : Astres disdains as increase of glorie to her 
care-causing beauty. . ehe simbole thereto annexed was 
this, Lx lachririia lacbri: ae.... After Ijim followed the 
knight of the uwle whose iarsior was a stubd tree over- 
growne with ivie, his helmet fashioned like an owls 
sitting on the top". (1). 
Although Peacha® seems to have been connected with the 
court at this tine, ünd acknowlec ° ed in the 'reface to 4nerv 
Bri to+nj that he b4, by iiore than ordinary signs, tasted of 
the Prince's gravious f-vourt he aria not join the throng of 
poets who rushed into ppint with their elegies and epicedes 
when r'rince henry died in lbr12 (2). nie bided his time until 
the national sackcloth was put off for the marriage of 
Princess : 1izabeth to the Elector Palatine, and than brought 
clown two birds with one stone by publishing ibe A'erioa_cf 
. uourz4na (1613) (3). This book was prefaced by ten lines of 
Latin verse "Ad Autborem" from and further graces by 
the presence of one poem in Greek and two in Latin from '1.33. 
'. (1) U'veryman Edition . horten >: liz tbethan cye . P-314 (2) How eager some of t iem were ay be deduced from the fact 
that John Taylor's poem ' %re üt !r tt ' ire t woo' 
was registered at Stationer=s hall on the uuy aed ; tely 
following the prince's death. 
(3) i or full title see i bliosýrao c to. 
I Soc. Int. Tempii' , which stands presumably for John 
Selden. The first or elegiac section cunt ins six 'Visions', 
an ' :: pitaph' , an ' Bpi cectium' , and several short L tin poems 
with drawings of a crown, the three feathers= a rose, tend e 
thistle, al of which "offer to view the i age of our dead 
Beere and never to be forgotten Prince, Aienrie". The second 
part consists of four luptial ILans; a description of the 
marric, ge procession was ailed as soon as the cuemony had 
taken place (1). 
: Che six. ®le iac 'visions' ciiinot be cls&sseu with the 
finest of lbglish poetry, but they have a certain felinity 
Jtry 
and dignity, and coxspare^favourably with the ordinary run of 
contemporary occasional verse. 21 eir tons and style are 
redniscent of Spenser; sometimes r'eacham copies the older 
poet closely, but in several passages he reproouces the 
Spenserian atmosphere without actually borrowing his phraseol- 
ogy or ideas. The description of the Cave of ueath in the third 
vision seems to indicate an intimate acquaintance with Spenser'& 
methods of which there is no hint in the chapter 'of Poetry' in 
The (oiaDleat cent e'.: 
"A good there was along the ; ýtygian Lake9 
There might and everlasting korror dwell, 
herein a Cave two hollow . ºtockes did make From whence a brooke as Macke as Lethe Pell: 
A Cozxon roads lea thither, with descent 
So steepe that none returned that ever wentu. (2) 
6tansas 33-36. 't'he gave of 
Despair. 
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Three of Peacham's 'visions' are si-aple dream allegories 
in which the poet sees the ufre effects of a ship-wreck,, the 
fail of a tree, end a thunderbolt' and dilates upon the 
transitory nature of earthly splendour. These have been taken 
directly from the Visions of r'etrarch Yis jons Allay. 
but Peaehau has chosen his own way of expressing hiumself 
can haraly be accused of slavish i=i&it tion. 
AlthouSb he paust have been a fair Latin scholar,, the ideas 
used in his poetry have not been cirawf i . iately from 
Classicul sources. ue was$ like the majority of his 
contemporaries, content to use the co on stock of literary 
devices which had been collected anti adapted by earlier 
Renascence writers. The 'pastoral convention', whereby 
reacham approaches his subject in the fifth 'vision', bears 
traces of having passed through Sp. aser'a hands. The sleeping 
poet wakes to hear one singing like Thracian urpheus.. 
4'Coae woo4$ (quoth he) ant " tern lenu your sound# 
hna help us to bemoan our Dion' $ death,, 
Come every Plant that grows upon . he ground, 
Your fruit or favours to his iter$e bequeath# 
Cope purple roses, purest Lillies turne 
Your yeauties bLLcke, ani help awhile to mourn. ' 
The 'pathetic fallacy', so beloved of elegy-writers, wus 
extended by Peachem to include a host of heraluic beasts 
representing various noble houses, who joined the trees and 
flowers in their IFvnentati on$ (1) : 
(1) vpeneer introduced un m is into one of s elee4s on 
Astrophel, but does not seers to have inten iea tlh. ern to be 
taken heraldically: -- 
The Greyhound, i riffon, £i er xd the Borte, 
'Z'ero gallant Dragons h7een, ana one of red, 
The Unicorne in his fair &naine-coute, 
The Roebuck, Bore, and Bull for combat bred: 
The Lynx, the Wyvernj, ; 3na the Calbot true. 
Did (as they could) their utmost sorrow show". 
The Elizabethan aide of Peachatu' a wind is clearly revealeu 
in these 'Visions', but the Epitaph which follows them is akin 
to the work of the aeventeenth century religious poets. i'he 
thought in this poem in stapler, and has none of that literary 
artificiality which characterises the Visions. The abrupt 
octosyllabics beat out a fresher, less hackneyed j&&&ur*: 
"But certaine souls thou aunt but gone; 
To thy new coronation, 
Xhy presence 'Leaven, thy state a throne, 
Thy carpet Starres to tread upon, 
For awful]. Sceptre 9 or thy Rod 
A Palme; tier friendsl the : taints of God. 
Whether by accident or design, Peecham imaged to achieve 
considerable success in suiting his metre to his Aeood. When he 
turned from elegy to epithalamiua, the tempo of his verses 
changed accordinglyg and the four . marriage hymns, two in 
stanza form, and two in couplets, trip hloi., g to a merry bhwythm 
that celebrates ' rmenaeus' adºsts delight' with appropriate 
light-heartedness. The second By= traces the fora o an 
invocation to the Nymphs, biduing them deck the bride with 
c "flare you 'm rt see the burly ere 
. ehe Lion king, the 
lephant, 
f'he maiden Unicorne was there, 
So w: a ACteon's horned plant, 
Ana what of wild or to ae are founds 
Were coucht in order on the grounu". 
';. ork8 of_t ens er. Oxford edition, p. 556. 
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their treasures: 
"Bring Yee ttubie$ for her sres 
Dia ionda to till her 1i yre, 
Emrald green and Chrieolite 
Binde her ; ecke snore white then white; 
On her Breast depending be 
CWxj friend to Chaatitie". (1) 
In the fourth and last hymn ileachann marshals the full 
forces of classical mythology, ano in so aoir displays 
considerable erudition. Zbe poem is written in d. ecasyllabic 
couplets, and adopts the pore pedestrian wer of narrative 
poetry: 
"The Q, ueenel her sonne renoving from her lap, 
her haire of wiery bold she tresseth up, 
Throws on her Ve il es and takes the girtl e chaste 
Wherewith she quiets Storms aw every Blast. " 
'eacham concluded his verses with the wish that he flight 
live to see a son born to , jizabeth. his wish was fulfilled in 
1614, but the poem with which I* greeted this happy event was 
not published until early in the following year. 2 wing been 
travelling on the continent, he ht4 had little leisure for 
writings and, is dedicating , 
'rince lemry itsvived (1615) (2) to 
(1) It Is only necessary to co:.: pare these lines with t 
tolle ing from a contemporary poem on the sane subject: 
"Her 'greases curled by Lydian Art she weareal, 
'ith rrslds, Lýubies, J athists beaeckt, 
With diamonds dangling at her Princely eares, 
her neck adorned with pearls of beat respect: 
. eopar and , -ierill; who 
is't can nu: ber them? 
o Jewels vwý: nted to adorn this Gem". 
Aaa xri ýje i rwnj translated fro. a the Latin by ; ýýL: ýuel button (2) For full title see Licliaý.; r cam? Notes. (113) 
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the Princess he assured her wail =aany protestations xid 
apologies that be t ,. ci vritten it without other help the na 
bad memory and his 'table-book*. 
The eo; ;. plimentary verses to 'the sa iost ; xcelient 
. Frincess', which 
follow the eºication, Gre in 5penssrixtn 
stanzas (1), but the address to the infant Prince is in 
decasyllabic couplets. ? eachsm handled this second metre with 
greater facility, and occasionally hits out an elegant couplet 
which woulu have done justice to the works of 'those first 
refiners of our numbers' s 'iv i ller and üenhar i. 
"While eilver bells with iron tongues proclaim 
A new-born henry to the ny; phs of £ha *' . 
Usually, however, Peacl". 1"s lines fall short of that peculiar 
streifig c. h unu grace which were to characterise the soon-to-be- 
prefected 'heroic couplet'. 
v. nce zienrv Lteviyera was described by v. ý'. jollier (2) res 
"a rumbling, laudatory, and emblematical coLIp©sitiof, far from 
discreditable to keacl 'e taste, scholarshipt and general 
knowledge'. There is actually Fiore attempt at design in the 
poem than this criticism implies. x'eacham speakrs of the hie 
that the little rrince will receive from Mature and from inn; 
he traces his glorious descent from flieh and foreign kings, 
describes the virtues pertaining to a true Prince , urges 
(1) I. e. eight decaayllables Yol1ov. 'e i by an Alexagdr1ne; 
each' e stanzas rbyyr e ababcUccid, however, ix, steW. of 
ababbcbcc. 
(2) iblio , )hical C t&. okue ii 13t$. 
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carefulness upon those responsible for his eciucation, 
looks forward to the time when: 
"Caesar, htenry, thou waist one auy r gme, 
As good, as great, as ever ý1ný; rles -ýurxiýae. " 
Peacham probably had a faint hope that he hi uself night be 
asked to as ist in Henry 'recierick's eaueation, but his wishes 
went unfulfilled. 
Although x each 'e fuse can hardly be saict to have atteapted 
even so much as a middle flight, po*tical embellishments are 
not entirely absent. The little r'rinee is compared to the 
morning sun come to replace the late liented henry, i'rince of 
Wales9 and Phoebus 'gins arise in a regular classico-renascence 
figure: 
"... now awearie of his watery bed, 
Off shakes the dew from his bright burnished head 
And tdth Ambrosian stile, end gentle cheare, 
Revives the worltt that wanted hi 4 whileare". 
The 'pathetic fallacy' is once more pressed into service as 
: other Earth empties her plenteous horn at the feet of the 
little A'rince in lines which achieve a tenderness unequalled 
in the rest of Peachan's verse: 
"The ripened grains shall yellow veile the ground 
No serpent hurt, orhurnefull hearbe be found; 
Vioodnymphe the shadie violets shall pull, 
And bring thee Lillies by whole basketsfull. 
... The Aranth arraied in ve'vet still, S ieet dwuodaphue and the i1hffodill, 
Soft rjoram the young Ascaniu3'$ beat, 
While Cupid kilt and courted in his steaq 
The frail Aneiion, Hyacinthus soft, 
The Ladies glove, c; oronis weeping oft, 
And whatsoever else the pleasant spring 
`i'hrowes fro ii her boooaa fortmost flourishing". 
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rerhaps the iot succeasf4 bases is that in which 
PeachAw descrilees tine 4; if'ts of the kings of the earth. Strome 
foreign aw"cl naise, the ivory azul apes of the z: ast1 always 
seem to have touched his La ; ination (1)ß znu moved him to 
eloquence: 
"... forr&ine Princes from remotest shore 
Thy cradle sh*ll by embassies wore " 
'he sunburned 3dger aball present 
Uee 
plumes, 
Sweet Arabia de+icious yerf"ess 
Sarmatian Ister : a: ya costly skin, 
And Armenie her dainty iZrraelin, 
Aegypt the a men or blood of yrrha's wound, 
And r ersis pearles within her channels found". 
After the publication of this poem, ; Deucham see= to surre 
washed his hands of national affairs. his next composition did 
not appear until 1620, when T16.11 0g &:: nuugt (1) wL: s published 
with a dedication to a private citizen, it oru szury of 
k idulesworth in the county of Z orfolk. The 'banquet' was 
'furnished with an hundred^odae dishes of newly devised 
Epigrr ernes, whereunto are invited all who love inoffensive 
mirth and the Aus*sl. In an introductory poem headed ghulig 
o uit , ieachem issues a formal invitation to the intelli. 
gentsia of igland: 
"Welcome, welcome to our feast, 
}, emery understanding quest, 
From the Colleago and the hall, 
Welcome AcacLei. iioks alle 
13rittaines ... ; 4zius of wit Innen of Court repair to its 
1Cf. Cornp tü nt era p. 12ý were Peachw- describes 
. erchant' & cal L ng. (2) For full title etc see i, 'iblio ai1icul biotes. 
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And coupe Courtiers ye that be 
. 4irrors of faire Courtesies Citizens ye that were made 
As well for learning as for trade s 
... And fair i aayes ye that will, 
xere is nought obscure or ill, 
And your maids attendhnt, some 
>itty wenches : Let them come. " 
The majority of these epigrams are addressed to 1'eachvua's 
patrons, friendsq and acquaintances, and their chief value 
is autobiographical. The passage& in which r'eocham tells of 
his birthplace, his eaucation at C nbriage, his work as tutor 
and schoolmaster# and his travels in the Low countries, have 
been cited in their appropriate place. in the story of his 
life. 
The more impersonal epigrams are usually clever and concise, 
and sometimes really witty. Peacham expressly disowns 
tediousness and unpleasant personalities: 
"No dull conceit, no jests that's poore wia leave, 
No halting feats or tormes that be obscene, 
Come neere xry verse: those graces I resign 
To Chreilus and foul-mouthed rirßtine 
. For as y mind 
is merry, honest free 
fits make, so uy veins and verses bee. " (1) 
The epi , ram -tr of of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries oweu its pppularity to Classical precedent and the 
z ujority of nnlisb epigrams are little s aore than translations. 
Peacham, however, seems to have made an effort to escape from 
his Latin models # and some of hie best pieces were inspired by 
contemporary opinions snä affectations which had no counter- 
; ýu@t 5 . 
620) : pi ran JJo. 12`j. (1) '. ha1iL-'s BAD( 
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part ii aw clasbic:: c1 world: 
,, co the vast compass of the heavenly sphere, 
his head the earths globe fixeu untrer it 
Whose center is his wondrous little wit" (l) 
It was customary in this and every other age for 
epigramTnatists to confine thetselves to the censure of 
' co: amon eri; aes' 9 but Feaehan seews rather to have regarded 
his collection as an opportunity of paying public homage to 
the wit, learning, and generosity of his friends. he was 
careful to counter any possible accusation of 'following 
the hot sent of rising greatness', or rehearsing idle naaees 
'empty of desert". t'ven his cowpliiaents, he claims, ' do not 
. part co;:: panyy with sobriety and truth'. 
"I du not love to guild or refire my friends 
Beyond desert, which rede r discox ends 
Their worth anu riet and like great I#atton's tombs 
Keepes some good afterco®uers from a rooms". (2) 
One of Peachwo's most generous patrons, tichard Sackwille, 
fourth Earl of ik rset, uieu in 1o249 anu the sad occasion 
called forth , Aai ADril -, wer, shed in abundance of . earee (3), 
a chin volume of poetry containing a Latin xpitaph, a 
the chap 
(2) . Jo. 40. 
(3) For Ad I 
"The jurkes holcd this, opinion very odae* 
That uaadmeas soules are talking still with tiodq 
And that to be an ideot or a Vise 
Is th' only way to purchase t8raLLise : 
If this be true their tlkorans relate, 
our Puritans were sure in haply state. " 
"6oraiazio's broad-bri=sei hat I oft co spure 
To tue vast compass of the heavenly sphere, 
to hoAcL the eirtha abe flxeu fustier it 
%1ic' %iv`v j ,. v. a-T. c -- .. r. 11 s vavaaWa WT w 
e :,. ci v ith the se-conU gor he incluc eu it in 
on Fushions in The froth oP uuz xiiII2, s (1636) 
title, etc- # see Jibli2graDhica notes. 
ego 
'Ionu: ent' to the iteader, an : ylegy of 156 lines, two 
emblematical 'visiona`$ and an . ivoy. This book was dedicated 
to Annes the countess dowager, fromm whoa . eacham no doubt 
expected some recognitiob of his effprta, although he 
assureu her that it was no 'expectation of a slight reward' 
that enforced him to weep. Bibliographical evidence supports 
the conjecture thLt he haci rude Dorset's acquaintance early 
in 1622, vrhen the Corieat Gentleivn had already gone to 
press. Nie had eviaently m We a great point of inserting the 
Sackville pedigree in his chapter on Armioryq and in the 
interests of se1t. uUvertise: aent he was not above drawing the 
L.. dy iuine' o ý-. ttenti on to the fact that he ha 1ýaid her 
family this co: apliment in the elegy of 1624: 
"Vie trick not his Ascent 
iýnd L gea, which in our Co :: piement 
ýJe list may view at lar6e11. 
jhc 'co,: -irlet*ient' is explained in a rote as "1'he 
Conplete Gentleman a worke of the author wherein he setteth 
down his Pedigree at large". 
because 
Whether/;.: eacham rushed the , pril Shower into print without 
giving himself time to polish his phrases, or because the 
subject was not really so inspiring; as he woula have us 
believe, the poetical quality of the book is far inferior to 
that of his earlier co positions. He had no Lift for committing 
his emotions to writing in a personal or inti: uate form,, for a 
backward glance at herd cL of . iour: ir snd Prince Hemmt 
1rdr I 
viv d vii. 11 discover that the compar<<. tive success of those 
poems was achieved by ap. >roaching the subject through some 
tradition&J, literary device. raeachL, m'r& µtte.. pt to express 
his grief in the first person may be sincere, but it is not 
poetry -- 
"Oh give me leave dietructealy to rue 
The first of rianys our deare misse of you; 
Uh you xiy iyearest loro - 
But Sorrow duly my stile and teares mine Inks 
Discolour weeping. Dorset dead? a: ethinke 
Thou 6h Fa, -: ie in mourning tells it, 'tis not so. " 
It is difficult for the reader not to believe that be 
regretteca the Patron more than the Man: 
"And ai. ce I now the Common loses have shoe{na, 
Oh let me drop one teere and she% mine ov nee 
Who never found a finde more nobly-free, 
Respective, Loving, Bountiful] to aiee, 
... Such was his honoured ir*t, but he is cieadq And with him hopes of thous nUs buried. 
Sleep thou in peace (dear Lord) and lowly dust 
Till thou receiveat thy portion with the jtist,, 
For while I live raine eyes shall never see 
A .» nj a leere, a ratrone like to tbee". 
The two Symbolic vision closely rese«ible those which 
appear*- in The Yerjoct of 4ourning (1o13); one describes the 
cutting down of a laurel tree and the distress of the birds 
who had lodged in the branches thereof, at the other tells 
of Religion peeping at Canterbußy by the banks of the Stour 
for the loss of her Rtt-unch supporter: 
"rethought I saw by hurovernum, where 
Along the silver strei. ming Stoure doth eliae, 
A lovely Nymph, her wiery golden Mire 
Sit rending, rayling, that faire place beside, 
1S I-- 
,,: ore beauteoua croatare the world's co. apass ride No had: l1er r yaent white, her cheeks besprent 
.. ith blubbersu tei res, aui on a cross she leant". 
The account of Henry VIZ's chapel at restzninster, in 
which the r:., ys of light f: l.;. irg frv. a the wjLuows upon the 
royal tomb are core U to the loves of :: zany frienas centring 
in the deceaseu1 is reprinted fror the ferlod of . moo 
re4chan aee as to have felt that with : )oraet's aeith his 
owf hopes of recoApition :, a poet were lost, or perhaps he 
was ciissaLis.: ied with his latest attempt at verse-co4p©sition; 
however this ,: y have been, the lust pLA4; e contüins the 
following quatrain: 
"Noblest Doreet, deter and gone, 
. 4y iuse with Poesie 
have done: 
.: n us in hire : crave nov, hr o wne 
thy ixen, 
Zdt downe and never rise age*". 
Under this strict injunction -. use kept silence 
for ten years, until the death of Frances, dowager countess 
of W rrwiek., in June 1d34g when wle burst into son, once ziore, 
to the aeco., ipani.. aent ae.: ýanry >olu ; iei : ro7a bar poet: 
"I have advantured once asuine with urpheua to raine up 
Uridice, my dead an forgotten ,: use, to review the light, 
it being novi elelen (1) yeeres i iuce I published unything 
in this Elegiack kimae". (2) 
This new venture into verse was entitleu eatylis ýltrs#. ý 
(3) 9 anal was dedicetatt to the lad ii e' a three nephews, 4r John 
Wray, _art. 9 Sir Christopher 'vray, t. , &ad jr Edward Wray 
"squire, oll of t1iew ; nighty wen of velour in the County of 
(1) Ccunth% fro i 162r-34 inclusive. We . ould -c-Z1 ten 
years. 
(2) he, g ylis htrata (1634) pistl® to the Reeder. 
(3) ; gee Bibliographical flotee for full titles etc. 
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Lincolnshire. The poem consists of 24 decasyllabic 
couplets, cnn is plentifully supplica with historical and 
biographical notes in prose which are inserted between the 
lines of verse in their ap; )ropriate places, give the 
text a somewhat mud4lea appearance. Peaches: 's account of tale 
Lady Prances' good deeds is long ana co-uprehensive, but, 
with his usual cireu: aspection, he excuses any possible 
omissions on the grounds that he had beul without meant of 
obtaining further details, saying that 'U, ose who were nearest 
about her' were dispersed after her deg th, and he had there- 
fore had to rely upon his own me. aory and acgtaintance with 
local matters: 
" h: -ve in a manner zatogether out of ®y knowleuge+ý 
collected the substance of what I have written. " (1) 
The poem itself is more substantial and finely wrought 
than any of , euchwle previous ccuaposiLions. The opening 
lines strike a note rather of rejoicinj than of lamentation, 
and recall a passage already quoted h"aa ýbm rer oa of 
.i ur 
(2) 
"In what place of the heavens, upborne from hence, 
1' ire Soule, keepet thou thy hap)y residence, 
That thither our swift-winged eale inky flie 
To gratulüte thy full felicitie: 
... who do'st poeaasae 
A Crowne na idagao Ae ALL that. X ppinesseq 
Tongue never yet hatb uttered'. 
Peacham next consiciere the misery of Lincoln, aourniAg like 
2) ,u ra p. 173 ; 'Wt certain, soule, thou art but gone 
To thy new coronation... " etc. 
IWF 
a : other : 'or her de reet düaghter, ;; na invokes the presence 
of famous Lincolnshireien of Uy uý.: clays. 
"rieroique spirits... while I leave her honours here 
Embellish with your glorious names y verse, 
her rva: _ie to F...: e I riay the : yore endeare, VWithall advance the honour of the Shire". 
Soldiers, statesmen and divin#ttes (1) obey the suanmons, and 
Peachan catologues their respective : merits with the help of 
sundry historical notes, until he Comes at ]e ngth to Lady 
Frances * ff. ther, ; ir Christopher Wr yrg ana slips neatly into 
his mein subject once more. He names her two illustrious 
husbands, : 1r George St Paull and the : marl of '. v * wrick! but 
dismisses this 6pportunity of tracing her Peaigree: 
"slow shzi: 1d I first (as is the couaz1on use) 
This Loäies 1inni; cf and al. ies produce 
... 13ut : hat avai1eg all this, it is not . ooa, ttli iance , i; ono urs , . 'ortunes .. «.. ke us good. " 
With a brief word of co : lendation for her careful education 
by pious parents} -leacha'n hasten: on to a recit&l of the 
Countess' iany and shining virtues. Chief z io:: Zst theso, 
appLrently, wer c her devotion to the hone-. circle, an her 
lavish Ums-giving 
"The Court and Citie sold frequented she, 
... fier own faire . narford, second unto none For site, ue1iý; ht, sweet contemplation, 
At hafte detained hier, keo_pin open lore 
lo neighboursid tho noedie poore. 
... for did her private house her bo: lntie bound, ' Yýat but the center c asp fron whence around 
It did disperse itselfe, in golden 3treanea"". 
ý. he list' include ous' ýües Ilke those of ßolingbýe, Sig : ', 'ilti... i Cocil$ :, hit ift, ;. axe, Allitim Ue Wain- 
Fleet. 
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If the , narfor,.; tenants were as voll tre:. iteä as reach 
would h:. vc us believe, she was a : noctel land-owner: 
'ý... She -t; ),, k their pay, 
As they could best proviae it for her, then 
per ý: if no ca, ý . ve back r, ; en. 1 1. 
... Yet did she nought ju-ofusedly 
beßtow 
For ostent ; long or a tru. ipet blow 
then she gave almes, but ever aid impart 
Them secretly to need, or due desert. 
for thought it shi aispsrageuent by stealth 
So., r: e'tLaes iu sicknas: ýe ui their perfect haalths 
lo lay by state, and converswnt to be 
r ith . 'enants, parlin of food 
husbandrie. " 
One of her Charitable activities touched ieuchrku more nearly 
than the rest: 
": where 're;. -chera wanted (aa glas they want) 
ö ere livings s: n"llj and their &liow«nce scant; 
kier honour bounteous stipends did afford 
To 4 -zdnfull 
Teachers of the sacred word". (1) 
The thought that X11 Vliese virtues availert nothing s, 4inat 
the chill hand of Death leads E:: "chem 
to the theme of the 
vanity of hurzan life Lnd the innubstantiability of earthly 
Beauty. In close-knit couplets he draws a vivid picture of 
the court of King death: 
"Anci, Ladies, see, that coi; iwonly contend 
? 'or highest plz, ce zA t Church, or Ab1es ebd; 
How quickly can this enemie of life 
Deeiae the qutsrrel, anti cc . pound your strife. 
Death's Harbinger, the k tn4; of Heaven] doth send 
To see you lodged at your progresse end". 
It should be noticed that ile;:. ch_jn praised Jorset for 
same virtue: "Yee Uivinea, 
.,. iiow was his love extended unto you l iy Ctii ; Jtipends to your livings small 
uint4: 1nia . any who had none 1. t all? 
Your debt oft t: Laes (when leasi: you thought) 
lisch rging, 
Your bounds and grounds fron his owns Fxieanes 
enlarging. " April Shower (1624) 
llxb 
Finally he describes the fortitude with which Death was 
welcomed by Lady FMºncee, iinagiues her tender farewell to 
home and family, end looks forward to the time: " 
"'w'hen thou wXi wee, with ail the fcithfull Just 
(world'P wearie six Qaysa labour con) shall rest, 
And keepe that heuvenly 3ab tth, ever bleat. " 
Clearly Peaches had greet3y maturect both in ; Hind and in 
power of expression during the ten years interval between 
Fhestvl sio to and ter l . $hower. he was already forty- 
six years ola when the elegy on Lorset was written and the 
decade between firty Sena sixty seems overlate for continued 
aevelopment, yet a distinct improvement in -leach-mes use of 
the decasyllabic couplet (1) is to be found, together with a 
deepening of insight and sincerity. The sisaile (carefully 
marked as such in the margin) of the freed soul is 
particularly gracious: 
"Now as a Bird that freun the cage is fted,, 
unto the nei. h4our woos where she was bred 
And ! teeting with a many of her king 
At Liberties her seife hath glaaiy joyn'd 
To their Harmonious Consort, even so shes, 
r'raca her nýarths prison now exe., ipt and free, 
Sings hallelujahs with the äaints above". 
The finest passage in the poem is undoubtedly that in which 
Peecham falle into the e1eginc rood and cries 
"niow vaine a thing, val ns, is wretched flau". 
In a series of lines full of the kaeic of symbol and metaphor 
1 Una couplet In part cular hea tý true ez nteen century 
ring: "U' learn what f i»ion most is in request, 
how is this Countess, that Court laUy, ciresaea- . 
I'd 
he pours forth the treasury of : cbraic L.. agerf; 
"A Lecl'e, a bubble, froth, tLe : 'oý; ne that flies: 
A wanting Vapourg zoake, a Clouct in skdea, 
A I'ost th .t hasting .: ýLke y : ioi : -ny st: 4yq A Shadow sviiftly vaiiahing away, 
A Ship th4t no Lpression leýLves Lei. inue 
where it hatte past ja morning areaae l, a wind 
... A Ards an i ri"ow, anti & ;; hepierd's tents A Weaver's web cut off, a Vestiment, 
Snow water that dis olveth with a urou bt, 
A short told Tale, a Cantle quickly out". (1) 
This preoccupation with the thought of : )eatb is new in 
re.. -, Ch '; 3 work; it =q be Ecue to his ac4vanaing years, but 
there is also a possibility that it indicates a response to 
the influence of one of the chsrLcteristic tendencies of *ff 
seventeenth century thought. !Ua earlier cle4ies, written in 
the Elizabethan rý, zau. Le rq It& d touched upon : aortal i ty sync/ 
dissolution with the aloof= rather artificial, attitude of 
the poet who exercises his talent without zuch inward personal 
sf: apatI . There is a certain intLi acy, together with evidence 
of some ingenious a, Aetapbysicau thinkings in such lines as&cse : 
º'ýuut o:: e, nA weg ai. t eli of f. can Aiust gasse: 
we fol L. ov. fast as 'il °iuiel thou dost c: xe 
. veil readin6 thfe, acct writing so doe I. 
I-_. &. tsu uUju1elu on p. ou cox' , "nerve . arl (1012) In 
which each= uses the we :. iethoa; 
1 lhex'efore our A e' a reee., ibleil to a ppe 
Which pisseth on, thotie, li we ioe whm't we please. 
A siitue, d flower that every front a loth uippe, 
A drez: m, a trofiho ai uve <()On t ho seas". 
With the- . above ahould be co. aperea ri rt alts a poem by Si-ion . iante1i 
(15600-1635c). yeii nenth entur_y 
"n' 1ý 1V r"e (19gib) et . by ii.. 3.., ý., ý rhaia p. 
248. 
ie 
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Appendix to Ci 4'_ i III 
An attempt to settle problems of authorship 
connected with various collections of pigraia 
published by ienry P"acham and henry 'arrot. 
Between 1606 and 162b seven collections of isrse 
'pigrams were published under the initials LP. The u jority 
way be safely attributed to Henry Oarrotp a soy iewhaat nebulous 
personage known to posterity only through these publications, 
but bibliographers have frequently, with varying degrees of 
assurance and accuracy, ascribed one or : core of them to 
Peachau. Hitherto although a great r writers have dabbled 
with the problem no direct or concentrated attack has been 
raste upon it, and queries and ambiguities continue to meet 
the eye in catalogues and bibliographies. Copies of the books 
in question are very rares two of them being now accessible 
only in the United Statest and for this reason statements 
regarding then have been little more than vague conjectures 
based upon insufficient or ill-sifted evidence. An 
examination of the seven books together with the suggestions 
and conclusions of the nineteenth century bibliographers and 
catalogue-makers has now made it possible to show that 
Peacham was responsible for one, and only one, of these 
collections. 
The first step in this inquiry is the asseºabiin, of 
all the available bibliographical material. 
vc q 
(1) Xbe xý)rap (1bü ) 
3s ý<ýr# x' trr ri t 111 144) 
.r eis ton utered for hi-L. copse uaceº UW h ea of 
star ciwyU and the wardens º Booke of 
I*IAPM s eaUlmat t bm yjg 
TAMO. deut t ý: r ar its see 
and th* words 
f? i3t+t at La for V. b. del.. at r tas jý ýwce ý/ In & al ud/ Z`u. 
So colophon. ,, into. Not preit. 
1A3, "- , ? 3.22 U YSa. (4 1) title- (AlAP blank; W) a pIMM, To ths 
aO " (, )v Yi8 8ß6p . 6ltin verse ma *¬`7Catq 
A3 c : *tion to ' ittl. + John ttck' ýýi., '.; 
A3 v týl " D--149 iß'2 xu with host cL 
t 
ýl *i+tce, y 
'text; A ime , teil piece!. : ýpil s have 
I wi4ed tlw a worVileae task... ' 1*3 V. bi. 
4th leave, wwLApW thrmApi ut. 
CORY U&SI: 1ritisb sat C. 21. c. 4r. 
This book trau &"I as M to rerrot by i* fol.: c;,,, irk,: 
4,,. Uae to his lutru uýction to Wile's $crocoa-+ ký- 
civ34) ri4° 
tlu34) 
i, + i.., 
U$6 catalog* 
- 
IWU46 
i9da., 'ha title gog -, man has been taken &s an allusion to .'L ;j_ aia u sau as euteraa1 wiuence for dttix the 
. , r. 
he ii: -luuio n was ,, a%0bably Intended by .r. to, 
zti .; rr : ct attention to his book. i not L. L ý.. ia iun is widert cat s in the subtitle to Lam, i qloal 
(1613) (se. Infra p. IV-) which rune; 
'1'oodcocka'. s t. e .. 4Y. 2ý 
; 01o 
tý lakfas (16+ß) 
Thin is in all 1 tß $iity W be iuentiti. u with the book 
(Artar rr zu cr pt III l 0b) 
Ua i1ia(l+ ) 
John s usby tred for their pie aer t wes of meter 
Jot lne imm the *"Me" A ixKj. w Ca: ied 
Wir j&AM ,t 3"j by U. P. rt tii. 
£z ( deice-piece) / £I. / by ai; & / (devi )/Lt air icy by ý, ý, aw . arc to / lohn IL + u? ý¬e bqr at his slioi rye ; y. :., s 
Cburcb- / y"miet 
l( 
/ 
. N* Colophon, ju . a. 60t med. 
atiox A -1K. 32 ieavee. (Al) Utle" (IJjv bi; AA bcApi. ec+et 
j, aUn verse ', lve8 ar e... 
8 
. ish verse 'If y 111-t4nW ri ea etc. ' tuilpleco; 
` 
A2 Y bl; all 
with . tail pieces t centre piec" w1 aft tber* is a ce, iext" (i$)v be fdpieces . ish vors. e' 'h s have iw 4ed t ugh a vcrt? eless t k"t e. ztxr 
1@409 "tin quotation- l iece. 
4th lei V*a w t. 
". sae " wr LtL*b i C, 42, b. 13. 
'bºie b o" #a& assiSaft to i-vi of br the f 11 wings Pw. ialai5 ldu* 
3,11 i. C y, S 
5r 
8` I034. f'o1J.. owsd bi Joa. ph AuA*r 
th cat"lo. "ue 
W. G. Q. z litt 
oll -" (where j'v is also .a estau) u. "Uao uzt (with a qua) 
L itg asserts that 
: ABO pppecr in iagAm 
in t1; i; $ caue"iozz 
, pus-l'___ i QIL 
: tually there are no paralleao between ihr .: ire t. 2ýr 
,w 
id { . tvW). 
.. a *yUip@ tu-ja *y i#i Ider$ .. Szon ls atatei-enc, that theft 
is -, 1 pi ra . 
Ueti. ,. 4a tuvon ` '¬3. r--: mmalgr. ti 4 L4 lls, 
i ßi3: " d "f. . at r ,' 7ýn 11[ta a reterz''1 v o_ ,. 
ly 
19% 
(3) xhe Awoz e the : crier (lüg) 
Matry ' hlidg&VE: (. 4-'Dur traarscriptº iii 1$ ) 
240 410 AprWe 1C KA 
Jeffrey Ch arltaa Litr d tour their Ceide w4er the h: ea 
Xbmas u juzzi of a star $11&m ester w es : ýetoa 
A bocke ""Oß ` ; bd aW-e tQ19 i+ r v, ßß 
TILT ie. a", ;/ if 46i Ii/ Y` i/ 1'. oac ire ttitiil 
Odle degas % 
bolt) wot you 1EY: ie: 3"i they " Ele j. 
Horst. / "" 20 aquam .: a. `Led £" " or . &f? iW Cborlet. on, n rho a/ at. em Lire to lie solA at 
the greet / . north douse of i- i1Ca. 16uä. / 
colophon. antes., . dot p ,, so. 
Co ton; A' $ 20 le4tes. (l) title (. 41)v bl; A-+2r 
cation "to the O0 si 4111. ". cri. Jto co.. squite 
with isdpieoe" t. 3-' 3v piit. te to the te+; der 
sited Ii. i. with h. tpiece; (4) Ad au * with dead and tail piece.; (4)v bl" B- 4 test, with 
head +l Pieces t rouJio t; ä*V hl. 
tig&lo B3 is oprintsd as A3- 4th earee waif thro",; bout 
jgM 
, 1MZ £ photostat re moue 
iou of a *oW =w in Llw 
i sbz7 F. t nti Li br 7. Aurino. iAi.. 
This book i , ueu to Parrot by the fal owim3 P. Bliee 1011. 
Lowdta 1034. followedlýI fiter. 
iuth t4t. lo 'ue (where it is c; k: 3p Brea with j 
Awcoloal 
Peacb su, wat*u as the tut ar brv the fol o. iýag» 
Thorpe t»bt&i. G due lot--L . wrhu sxosrsivajy rare Volume l been g to h* 07 i zd ? uto but -inry it it be not 1V 
r. rlwv *uc . certain it is that . mir. 51. Is Va 7 a", ji r to lines in vtl h' "i l bile i'. " 
W. C. s, iitt. *uau . 41 but Y beiievs irmanvetlyº 
LAY' to Parrot'"o 
The book is. not zsnticaeo In tbs II. 11. i3. 
k92- 
Ea) Lwqu. i £tidiCoio i (1u13) 
jalEX in the ' later: &is (Arbor Transcript III 21, yv) 
j 1U12 
Joffi Busby mitred for his copie under the bauctes of : aster 
is, -ialwaringe and waster warden Lownea A books 
There ure two issues: (' cuv "Name on title prise. 
its :// spring ea 
for ioogcockes. AN" 
/ (ný 
ýv. ý / (ruling) / (6oocicut showing 
snares aw b ruag wkýh the words ' oasis moire tutus' )/ 
LQZW AtJ2/ printed for jQjM k enu are to be soula at 
his shop / in . I)unatans C rch-yard. in Fleet at rent/ X613, / 
NO colophon. 1tao. Trot paged. 
11ation: (*)7" l27 leaves. (*)l title; (-)lv bl" (*)2 
headpiece awreaa in Latin suet. 11en: , arrot, 
lotto 't ni tai possira poses placer* sat *at'; (*) 3v 
bfr 
, 
(ßt)4 hee4plecaq Latin verse ' 4vee crabs... '; 
(*) headpiece, u+ouress in lieh signed 
(*)6v bi; (-'k)y hezatpieces 1glish verse 'It my 
iii-tukne 1 r2yme&... ' ; (-, #-)7v headpiece, Aasross 
'To q honest friends that readea' ; L3-. -1 Vif, all 
with he&dpiecea Text; (, %) bseäpiecel, 'Thus have I 
wit" through a wort Jesse teak... '; ( )v and (, 4p) blank. 
5th - nth leaves unsigned throughout. 
Copy used: British as aeva 11626. a. 3*j 
(' .' an tiUep ; e. 
Ttle: 
(ruling)/ 
4Aoioa3: / jý / ipringss for woodcockee. / 
By i. r. (ruling) / (Woodcut as ebene)/ 
/. r ratou for 4ohn y, p spa are to be souls 
n 3. ý7uný- / st'lins Ciiu yards Fleetatreet. 1Uº13/ 
No colophon. lama. Not pfd. 
Collation: A49 b- 3.124 leaves. 
(Al)title; Vj)v A2 Latin :. ackcress signed 1 sn: 
Parrot; A3 L)VIIsh addreaa signed Ii. r. ; (04) $ If uy 
ill-tuned rhymes... '; (ý+4jv 14 honest friends that 
read.. ' ; D-116! 
ý ý4b 
£eut; (c'/) ' 1'äus have I wudsd 
through a wcrth. esse task' ; ((* and (, p) blank,. 
Cant uaeci: Bodleian. Malone 43b. 
Note. Another oaleian copy (Wood 79) is without Al and A4t 
but otherwise as above. 
This. book being uncioubtediy by Parrot was assigned to him 
by all the authorities. 
Bliss, Lowndes, Huth, iis, zlitt, Iieber, 
and Bodleian cutlogues. 
1-I 4 
(5) The nfastive (1615) 
Entry in the $tatio r' Legister: CArber Transcript ill 262) 
4 Jul X15 
Richard eighen iantred for his Copie under the hanae" of 
meter Doctor Lidae and äaeter tiaue warden 
A books called T Dg Live i o, ;0 vju 
'i'i t1g: 'ice / 32IVLq / OR / Young-1helpe of the Olcie' oe/ 
a. e endSatvr&. / xio t: / (quot) / (drawing of 
dog ;r th these words on a label ' . aofteo ..; ordentem') / LONDON, / rinted by ihos. Cxeedefor ticY rd 4e ichts. 
and Thomas ne / and . re 
to be sold at ; j. C1ezaents 
Chur without Temple-. bar. l0l5. / 
No colophon. *Uz a%*. Not paged. 
Collation: A-I4# 35 leavea 
(Al) uissing; (i2) title- (Ä2)v bi; A3 headpieces 
ad Tess shed H..; (A4; headpiece, verse headed 
'Authob pro seipso'; (A4)v headpiece, verse 'Ad 
Bibliopolam*; B-I2 Text of Epigrams; Ii3-14 Text 
of &4tyrs. (14)v bl. 
4th leaves unsigned throughout. 
Cove used: British . iuseum 239.1.24. 
fhlu book was attributes to r'arrot by the following: 
F. Blies 
Lowndes 1634 
H "litt 
iiuth 
LU. ;. i3. 
B. M. catslogas (with a query) 
This book was attributed to l'eacbaa by the following: 
E w. itirnbault N. and ýi. 413 (on the grounds that one 
of the epi , rw s also appears in g5 nervy bbritanpa; since this is not eon rtiiubault quast have conSue d i'h 4a ys 
with T . Lo e he aTier. ) 
Jose 'h minter follows Adi beult. 
Bohn. 1664 ed. of Lo' odes bl ozranl ' ki . "Commonly attributed to : irrot but as the same epigrams 
appear in the . news. L rit nna of Henry Peach= it is 
undoubtedly one of his productions. The initials ki. k. h yys 
misled bibliographers. " 
Bodleian Catalogue 
Brit. Jus. Cat. (with a query). 
1 cl 5 
Auch of this addle was caused by the facts that undated 
copies of The to tiyg were in circulationg and that v ricers 
were not älv ys cý,. reful to distinguish between pi e (low) 
and ehe j ore the .. Kerrier published in the same year. The 
confusion which arose proves that tine use of unreliable 
second-haia information is even more misleading than the 
common initials it. P. 
ic( b 
(6) Gossips Greeting (1620) 
äntrv in %ýztationers' Register: (rber Transcript iii 315b) 
1620 
Henry Hell Entred for his Copie under the hisndes of master 
Tevernour and i ter winhowe warden A booke called 
he Gossips eating by henry Parrott. Yj 
Title: ilia / G0S51. es // Qt6 /A new Discovery of 
stich Females / eet ./ Wherein is plainely get 
forth the sundry sorts of those / kinds of , omen, 
with their severa- humo / itio ./ Very tý 
ple sz, nt and rielecLable. (: rev co . i. ustrL. ttin, 
publisher's n;;. l ; e) /L u1, / , Tiiited by i. ý .. for 
ii nry fell, aand are to be solo at / his hop in 
Bethelem at the sign of the / ý4=0. lo20. / 
No colophon. uarto. Not paged. 
Colptionl A-C4, D2: 12 leaves. - leaf missing between title- 
page, which has no signature but is presunsbly 
Al 3 anti A3. (Al) title; (IJv)bl; (A2) missing; k3-(A4) recto 
Aduress to the Courteous am Friendly ý. teader, 
headed rand signed ti. 1'. v with headpiece and tail- 
piece# (M4) verso - ilv 'To all favorers of honest 
woz en sikneu V . r. * with headpiece; B2 ''i'o the 
proud, peevish, paultryf pernitious, shee-pot 
co ipanionag those curious,, carelesse, crnfty, 
carping curtizanicall Gossips' signet w. Y. 9 with 
headpiece; (B3) - Cl The Lu our of some Gossips as 
they meete going to an upsitting or Banquet, with 
headpiece; Cl-(C3)v Another sort of Prating kjossipa, 
with decoration above the title- (C4) - Dtv Another 
sort of entising Gossips,, with 
aeudpiece. 
3rd and 4th leaves unsigned throughout. 
Cony need: . 'hdtostat reproduction of a copy now in the genry 
Z. i, untirgUon Library. 
The book attributed to Parrot by gIdLtioners, gggAater, 
The entry in S. R. is mentioned in connection with parrot 
by j glitt 
r-l. 141. L'. 
t9 
(7} Curia for the Itch (lb2b) 
This -oublication may probably be equated with a book 
entered to the saae publisher in the same year as W "t 
Storehouse of Inye$cong. : itatianers' Register ('rber 
'. irwnscript iv 121) 
21 Aprill 1b26 
Thomas Jones i. ntred fcr his copie under the hzzmdes of ; aster 
, i)octor cxoaae and fiter 
Islip warden A booke 
called j 4tte ýtorehOUBe of Inyencona in-3 
Dogkea by henry :, arratt. Vi 
'Tte: C 1R: s/r kt / i'ji' rech. / (ruling) / Characters / 
pig=rui s/ Epitaphs / (r . ling) / isy Li. / (ruling) / 
gc {tt aui t itur / (ruling) / L01WON / , vinted 
for Thomas lanes, at the sine of slacks Raven 
in the Strand. lb26. / 
No colophon. Octavo. +ot paged. 
F11 GS', 
Collation: A3, A Beºt B-Ec X571 leaves. 
'iahe section A-, LJQ has u separate titlepage and 
seems to have been wrongly bound with the rest- 
yet this section is entitled 'Characters' and 
fits 
in therefore with the ' . 'pigrstns' and 'epitaphs' 
which follow in the sectiob B-( according to the 
title on Al. 
(Al) title; (4* bi; A2 headpiece, edQress to the 
Render signed h. P. " A3 headpiece, aduress to the 
' Cri ti cke- seeming 
Censurer' 
; (F"4) is missing and 
seems to have been cut out, since the citch-word 
''lo' on fA3v has no cojapleº: ient; Al title head- 
piece / Characters. / By (ruling) / 
(ornszient) / (ruling) / WDW Ag / Printed for 
Tho: Jozees. / ;V 4v bl; A2 - Sb Text,, consisting 
of 13 characters; r3- , F1cJ i'ext of Zpigra is; Fl( 
v bl; F11,12, (d Text of -i: pitaphs. 51r. - ¬'r- 1co. ve$ vhtigNe4 e. xcepr F4 vhsZjhed Fcs, qv%ed 
Copy used: Bodleian Library. yrt. b. D. l5 
A book by Henry Parrett with uifterent title,, which may 
apparently be identified with Cures for the Itch, entered 
in S. R. to sae publisher in the sammle year. his identific- 
ation is accepted by The ohort-`t'itle Cotuloguj of iah 
Books to 1640 (1926) ed. Pollard and ec rave. 
'l 
1D 
This book 
. tt. ributeu to -rar "ot by the following; Bliss 
l., owu es 
tlazl itt, 
i). 1 .1.1 Bodleian Catalogue. 
III 
he foregoing list will have xade it clear that in the 
first place 4 uei Ridicoloei (1613) may be definitely assigned 
to Henry Parrot. This fact being estabhlished, a comparison of 
the contents of this book with those of i'he oua-'Trap (1606) 
and ZPiSCgMg (160d) reveals not only that the epilogue 
beginning 'Thus have I waded through a worthless tasks... ' is 
common to all three, that the isotto 'uai ai posaun posse 
placers sat eat' appears in The i ioua-Trap and in k 
Ridicolosi, and that the Latin and iinglish verse"aaaresses 
beginning respectively 'wives artbs aurun, Yea dat laetior 
orbis... ' and 'If my ill-tuned rimes content the dise' are to 
be found both in 
, 
ice and in 3ouei Riaicolos3, but also 
that the collection of 1613 contains no less than seventy-five 
epigrams which appear in the collections of 1606 and 16W,, 
together with eight others from 1606, and sixtp-nine others 
from 1606. These nweerous resemblances and rep6titions leave 
no room for doubt that all three books are from the same hams. 
The : tjve (1615) is less *Lay to place, but the motto 
'mordeo mordentem' which also appears on the titlepage of '1Kk 
4oue-'XM, and which is not unlike the motto 'aortui non 
mordent' of the Collection of 1603, given good reason for 
supposing that this book is also by Henry i'arrot. he C, oaains 
eetjng (1620) presents a further difficulty, since the three 
prefatory adaresees are signed not H. P. but ý:. i. whether the 
testimony of the tr ýtioners' Ke, _,, -i_ stet, where 
the book is 
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definitely assigned to 'Henry Parratt', is to be preferred 
before that of the printer is a nice question which cannot 
be fin: Aly decided without further evidence, but at least it 
may be safely assumed that eeachun had no finger in this p 
particular pie. _'Uresf4 the Itch (lo26) has been identifies 
by the compilers of the rt `i*itle Catulo e of iah 
nteu looks to 1tAQ (1) with a book entitled 1 trtesi 
house of inreneona entered to the same publisher in the same 
year as 'by Henry Parratt'. Although there are no parallel 
passages to establish (beyond dispute) Parrot's connection 
with Cures for the itch, the tone and style of the book bear 
a close resemblance to those works which re known to be hiss 
and there is no reason to oppose this conjecture. the 
'Characters' which form one section of the book are written 
in an unusual sing. -song prose which falle natural.;, y into 
decasyll¬abics and is totally unlike anything of Peaehsm's. 
Six or the seven collections have now been assisned wore 
or leas convincingly to iienry Parrot; only The Bore the i rrisr 
(l600) remains for consiaeration. Apart from the fact that this 
is a book of epigrams published under the initials H. P. there 
is nothing to connect it with Parrot; on the other hand, 
several passages both in text atui prefaces provitle striking 
(1) i:: d. ited by A. W. Pollard and G. i. iie1grave (1926). 
_31 
parallels to books which are unmistakably by Henry Peachaw. 
The _, oat convincing parallel, which involves a 
a*eference to tie uuLLur' b üItt-hplace, is that between 
Epigram Mio 34 in The Aore the Aerriery , upikT Mio 60 in 
lbaia's Banquet (162U)# and a passage in The CQuanle t 
Gentbagit (1622) 
"02o would not sweare the Towne that gave me birth 
Her Uenius had infue'ue of hauler mirth, 
there first devised were at isle ti aea# 
Sir i'homas äoores, old Aeywoode, and my riaesa. (1) 
'At "I thinke the place that gave me first my birth, 
The enius had of epigram ana firth, 
There famous ovre aid his Utopia wrihht, 
And thence arse keywood' a epigrams to light,, 
And then this breath I drew, wherewith (our owns) 
£heae shaken leaves out the world are blown*". (2) 
*"North Auies in tiortforashire neere to Saint 
Albenee'". 
... merry John iieywood, who wrote his 5 igra es, as 
also Sir Thomas : core his Utopia, in the parish where I 
was born; : here either of then dwelt sui hack f re 
possessions. 
: gis ,l rote: North Uiza iee in hertordahire nesre to it. Ally¬ nee" (3) 
There ýr three more close resemblances between `l' 
More thee, rier w id X hal g' $ Bazwuet. The first concerns 
the use of wit: 
"Severu$ havirm over-look't cry runes, 
with rugged brow, and cought a dosen times, 
This fellow , nitli, hath sure a prettie wit, 
Great pitie thus he pith ii:: ployed it" (4) 
vi' k oetryl p. 1)5. 
) pi Tw 37. 
2.02- 
"Old Corax putting on glaesen eine 
. ids i'rudge nia aian to reach this bocke of mine; 
rice by the fire in his wicker chaire,, 
(one Foote upon the tones) me think I beam 
Bim cough, and say, this author loth &ou e wit: 
Pity he made no better use of it". (1) 
The second concerns Tarleton, the only actor whom k eachaa 
over :A eniioned by nazaep und to whom he referred several tires. 
"Like `i'arleton, I see once aezdne I iaust thrust yy hems 
out of dooree to be lf. uEhed ate , nd venture a hissing 
among you". (2) 
"As -'c. rloton when his head w Ls only seeneq 
The i 'ire-house ctoore anti l3apistrie between, 
Set all the multitudes in such a laughter 
They could not hold for scarce r: n houre i: fter... " (33 
The third is a quibble on the use of words: 
"as well ..: s : Host yen 1 apaedeiA they say 
Thou sing; sts cunst set, am on a Yloll play 
... Moat men can none µt all, no more cw at thou". 
(4) 
"Thou swearst I bowle as well as most ; ien ctoe i 
The most arg: bunglersl therein sagst thou true" (5) 
In addition, two parallels may be noted between the 
the ü erY' 2j: 9 and i 1ne-ri 1Jr is (1612). 
The first 
of th®a. 
is a reference to `i'us ser z the Husb<. nclman : 
"Tueser they tell me when thou wert alive, 
Thou teaching thrift tby selfe culdat never thrive 
So like the whetstone many wen are woont 
To tierirren cthirs when them selves are blunt" (b) 
1t A) _ýpi:; t1e to th"^: . teaUer 
1620) loo. 94. 
Nc 3. 
1 40 12. 
2o 51. .ý hi apaU. I. et was noted by Watton 3'aetrsr, vol IV* p-221-) 3ee supra p-1 9o 
Zo3 
'1T1 ey tell we uauvr9 hei Lijou ýyvv. Live 
... Where thou cai r : eats -ý; lioa could.,; vor 
thrive 
.. So like ai 8elfe a au:.. ber tore /are aunt '20 a iarpen others with a ivice of ý. ' '- 
Ai n t-hsy. L.. w aeelves :: re like the -:. h A, atune blunt... " (1) 
The second is a long poem on tie pleasures of country life; 
there is a set of verses on the so subXtect In `t'halia's 
et, but this, e7. tbou i si. 1; iL r in sp. rit! contains no ; ýLxSjLL 
verbal rese bl nce$: 
.h.. t leisure more . 1arcellua c.; sn 
there be? 
Th .n In thy kuren to behold in " yj 
; crania f"llv. ersp what variety 
: rye ;; Ylile thou sle ptst shot forth cthce yesterday. 
... Looke how we oft in pu rchruent 
books do finds 
-wQh letter 1iiim'a with rzre; ýt exuellencep 
So heere thou hast instruction of the minds 
And p: . nL. ad. ec ur s of 
üoas proviaz,.. ce. 
The Cara. i shall tauch thee patience Y ri Loh t} 1" 1, E1, i: t, +e Ntj'. then trcý ud. en 1. _o st upon... to 
(2) 
1With 
some mull plot, where latures skill is showeng 
; ri'=. ziý! s Pec tl;, ' 1"L ý. jie 1x i hüour dre ý, 
., bile thousand cullure in a ni 't are blown. 
A'l t, h; 3-11 (ý. s In rare 1I,: Lrect book) %vc finis, 
tore painted lectures of ixods sacred will' 
The ct. isy teü. ci-, eLh iu liaeas of ruituil 
The Ca®omill we should be patient styl _. ". (3) 
In spite o" the brood hint contained in '; diaam 1, ºo 34 (4) 
rea. ers who were not per8anml11 acquainteu with Fauchest 
probwblyy aistook his initials for those of Henry Parrot from 
the very beginning. at the true .,, uthor took no steps to 
aakno Dieu ;e these ear 4 heirs of hi invention play be 
agpl&ined by the fact, that he htd lAothin .u ain by oir sot 
]. ) 11,41n, 3 rv .:: _ 
; 1b12) p. U1. 
Iwo. 
4) Supra p. 20 
iO4- 
ince 
", 1: 1'ý. .1'. 
ll \ ý. J ... 
LJ VJ 
persons on account of L. heir "unbLvouz'io 1Qw. u. cýc . e". the 
identity of this person tr. ýLth whoaa : -ei, ch. a has so often been 
confused p sente a f'ur'ciicrr Iroblea,. . r'i'ot (L1so spelt i : irret 
rarraLtf 1 ior-etq cLC. ) baw; 4: i to have been a fzirly well. 
known surname in the period 1j)6-1.2 , out Henry was not a. 
popular Christian nawe wiLn the .L wily, iii 
information about 
'henry i irr,, t' is so lust to come by that one is almost 
led to believe that no such person existed. the general tons 
of the LpiL7- Ls implies t ti t their author t, "e a University 
mane a wits a plkygoer, a well-knoti, n figure in litez y 
circles, a ui a frequenter it not a we-aber of the Inns of 
Court. Yet reference to the University registers, Lnd to 
London i "ish te corus luxe L: Corded ao inforcnation, und the 
Inne or court ifecoz°da contain no üefinite evidence (11, In , 
1654 the will of one 1ierxy erretL Of ýt itecu iwis in , u.. aerset 
1 i`he urn ce a, )pe rs in two cu , ý. 0ctiuns in Iltis of Cour i: ecords but unacco:. lpi:; ieci by ý. ny ý : ý" i :; pi on nano. (a) ý ens . one book of y sui 1ý. --t (1931) e .. iý. J. I'ýlatcher p. 3" .r , _, 
Jr: 
.. sr 1cx : Y, u. nU :., r . 'errott coi: Unitted to the ? leet iv. L" r oi. uus L; iýii,. viour (. ýov. 2ý. 163q)" 
i lie Henry k'irrot who )ubliuhe - : sie -ou . in 16o6 must have been well over fifty at this watet and it seeds 
unlikely ttaüý u ,.. ý ý of ýu h +. a hure rri%til%4 should be indulging in these pranks. 
(b) L; a end ... nn tc r' vü (1x9 ed. F'. A. Indeiwrr ck p. 110. Accounts IQ 17-10, ror costs 
In the Gait . "ro v 311 loo U. 
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was pruv-c; in tL ý:; slte, ý; . try 
;; curt of ý'r * to (1) i bot it is 
i, pUOý b1e tu spy v; hetLer person as the 
ep., ' 'f: i. iut is . ,n. ther ec u; __ _'.;; , ue .. nc; t. udowy clue 
is 
o1`fered by a col- ection of verse ep>i, rams, elegies, epistles 
zmd religious ejaculationey entitled 1. -eratti nocmaU varia, 
sed L,, xg;. tis ; -, _uca se1pctý, gra', : hick for: ns one of the ji.;;. 
in the 
... 
lone eQilecticn nov in the -. &n. : 'adan has 
tentatively identified t `orotti' , vi-oh . ýC'-rrot vel 
r'errot' (2), z: nd his cc, rºjecti. tre irr supported by the tact that 
the poe. e ; re nee rly al dated between the years 1b15-1637. 
There are however no poilrt z of contact betvrcon 1 Brot ci's veraas 
and the published works of henry Parrot 1""hich would justify 
the tr uisi'erence of ouch biographical act, -11s (3) as may be 
dr.. wu from -lie for: ier to the author of the 1., tter. 
The nu se 1. : Trot' enjoyed a certain notoriety in the early 
seventeenth century; tht title a a, -Ond fQr aJ r&, t 
prefixec: to a pa°:? Yxlet Senerv11y tlýou ht to have been written 
by Nashe in 15`>v, and Ben Jons.. n's 13igram On Court"Fsrrat (4) 
indice. te tij&t iýw& used by e . iris is to denote z. vain and 
1 C, -4 er bp-A) yam-' - biº" 
ý2) 3ee 
+ýttltýLü1'v JuS,. iý.: y 
vial Vcl4 r yCý'11 . w. 7.. 1. 
in ; 32dl. 
. i: lone 14. Vol. III y (3) It may be inferred from his so.. iew-hat unin:; piried and 
pedestrian verses th,,. t '. erotti' ud been at Cý"rchrid ,ß 
was in (wiers ýýnu in search of --refermentj wes acquainted 
wich v, rious titled and iafluencivl person,, ýuw had oo! ie 
connection with the . *ottin h4a ret.:. 
(4) (1: 16) 4ý: o. l:. Xi. 
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foolish person. Lovmc1es . eyitions i: L-i. lhio rs' a: ýnu~ 
(10340) a frontispiece to u(hn pane,; of tierefordta cour 
of Vii my (lbi! ) 'intended *6,, ) r,,. _)resent Parrot unuer ; ping 
a fl gellation', and i, ipiiee the t this wma meant for Henry 
. i, sirrot the EDigre ºi et. 
Joseph i nter (1) queried this 
rý1iusion, crying that the arawing was intenC. eu as general 
r<:. ther than person-. 1 c attire, Ana that 'pm. rrot' was to be 
equiteci with 'fool'. In the licht of the frontispiece to 
John Ti ,y lor's ,h of j x, 
i uff, (1t21) which shows a peacock 
being chastised by Simplicity, k: unter' o view is almost 
certainly correct. It was this aase John £yylor the Water- 
poet, however, who rede ¬n eviuent Fal. lu:; on to La 
461291Q61 (1b13) in one, of his epigr us: 
"may iause hatte vowed revenge sh;: '1 have her swine, 
To ee. tch a Parrot in the woodcockee , spry nge" (2) 
r iý ht 
It xt lE/be BugEeeted that Parrot was a peeuuonynoua 
surname adopted by °eacham as a cloak for his lees creditable 
publications. This would be an ingenious explanation but 
unfortunately it is not borne out by the internal evidence of 
the poems themselves. There is a merken aifference in tone 
and style between The more he ýArri. Pr ) n-hich 
has been proved 
to be ß? eacham's -! orkl end the other coU ectione discussed 
above. This difference is espoý` notice? ble in the 
(T) Pr tI Sh t': 1lj seu 4M 
-. 
'1- Q_ 
__.. -.... ý. 
tlU4)) vol. i. L_., 
S; +F 
: uJ. (2) :, rammen 1651. ) . o. v . 
ýi. 
2o7 
re. 3j, f, ct,,, V"'? i). Pxp 11 F' i %-r: on ..:. 
J. ity ý!:. ý+ ri-oer 
PINY a1tt iS Fore fi. il1y rAvemieä. The writer of the adCLrss3 in 
The paare the ýiArrier -1. e gentler mna kinf'J_ip. r nf" z,: <ý: ýýi+ r he 
has ro desire to 'inveigh at any :n 4n' ,:, carcon' or to bite 
the biter, he triste that his enigrus are 'neither over 
luscious for obecen_itie, or too runke for their bitternos e', 
and asserts that he never fights before he is attacked; 
"I am of "Vi11 Sor er's : ^i. nd, I Will rzevf; r draw :ya ger 
till I be atrickena Lmd if I chance to unsheathe it, 
they neeci not fe; ^r^ ^_Pý sirre f* in to groove a 
WoodUen one". (1) 
The result of this inquiry, then, has been the establish. 
went of he . ºore tie erriet as r not unimportant Member of 
the canon of l ev. chem'; s works. 
The : ýoro . hfý .,, ei rior 
-2- o S' 
CWT ER IV T! ' MINOR ? ROSY WORKS. 
INTRODUCTION 
The large body of essays, pamphlets, and discourses which make 
up the eins of Peaohain's minor publications, falls into three groups. 
The first of these may be classified as 'works of information', 
having small literary value, but shedding light on Peaohsm's capa- 
bilities and ideaaj the second consists of political tracts, which 
are interesting htstorieally and display his Cavalier sympathiesi the 
third contains those pamphlets and essays which by reason of their 
personal and topical allusions, and literary quality, have most 
inb rest for the modern reader and do most to enforce Penoham's claim 
to the title 'man of letters'e 
SECTIO? ' I. ,. "IORK7 +")i INEF k. `, 'G ' ON" 
a Text-books of DrF-t7ln o 
Peaehan's first publication was an elementary text-book, 
dedicated to his earliest patron Sir Robert Cotton, entitled The Art 
of Drawing with the Pen and Limmi` Water Colours (1) j this russ 
intended for 'the use of all young Gentlemen', and contained such 
directions as he thought 'fit for the capacity of the young learner', 
The fact that his first book deals with The Theory and practice of 
drawing and painting does not an that Peaohsa was either an artist 
or an art-master by profession. Ne believed with Aristotle that 
'Oraphioi' was one of the tour principal branches of educatioan, but 
his main business as a schoolmaster was the teaching of Latin and 
(1) Published 1606, 'Reissued 1607, For full titl®, eta* see 
Bib1iographioal Motes. 
20ý 
Greek, e. nd he allotted to drawing M a place inter splendidas nuFas 
and those things of an aooomplement required in a Seholler or 
Gentleman ". (1) 
The first chapters are devoted to a defence of Painting as a 
gentlemanly pursuit. 
"Some will tell me the Weohanieall arts are for the most 
part base, and unworthy ..... I see no more disgraoe to 
a Lord to draw a fair picture, than to out his Hawk's 
meate or play at football with his men" (2) 
This apology is conducted on similar lines to the contemporary 
defences of Poetry, the dignity and antiquity of the art being 
established with the help of quotations from all the beat reputed 
authors of elassieal and modern times. Anxious lest the reader 
should doubt the value of artibcio talent, Peaohsra - his ooaoaeroial 
instinct well to the fore - gins an aoeount of the feaous printers 
of the world, with a list of the vast smw paid for pictures by 
various noble patrons. 
Bearing in mind that the book was primarily intended for the use 
of young O. ntlomen, Peaehm adds that the arts should only be praotised 
as a recreation after study or as an oseupation for a rainy day. 
This attitude eis probably dictated less by his personal inclination, 
than by the conventions of gentlenanly ttiquette. In ha the *gpistle 
to the Reader' Petohem explains that he feels it "necessary to give 
sir soholler a watoh, aord, thet.... he should..... estoem himaelfe a 
great deale better graced .... by maintaining an argawsnt at Table in 
Philosophy or divinity, thi by intimating his skil with the pencil, 
1) Art of Dr&wi 1608) Address to the Reeder 
2)F-Art 
i 
two oa erne 
_ 
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or insight in The !! horde or Mustek, rrhioh perhaps he that holds a 
Trennher at his bwek can exo. l him in. " (1) 
Canning, after this theoretioal preunble, to hie main design, 
i'eachan describes those materials with which the would-be artist must 
provide himself, laying doyen certain rules for drawing and shading 
simple figures, and illustrating his remarks b, a s-riss of diagrams. 
Be deals with various problems to be encountered in the treatment of 
drapery, animals,, and the human figure) and finally offers advice an 
the composition 4 large pictures and the observation of depot in 
landscape by suiting common to subjeet. (t) The laborious art of 
preparing and mixing colours, very necessary to be understood in the 
days before paintboxes and tubes of colour could be bought at a shop, 
I- explained at some length. An interesting trace of the charlatanism 
of the old alchemists lingers in Peaeham s assurance that the finest 
Red is made from sannuis draeonis. 
The discussion of glass-stainin which completes the book is loss 
eonvinaing. This art is generally agreed to be post diffioult to 
master, and to require a long approatiooship besides eonsidsrable 
natural aptitude, yYh Peaehsn treats the satter as something quite 
simple and straightforward. a more hobby for wet afternoons. Although 
(1) Art of Dram 1608) epistle to the Reader (2) "Noot an a foolish Paint r draw January 9 -Ming in a wicker chairs 
like an old man, with three or feure night caps on his head by the 
fire, his slip shooes by and one foots upon the Tongues within the 
chimney, i*nd without doores haycocks, greens trees* and as it it 
should be in the month of July.... wherefore I say such a winter 
peeoe should be graced with all manner of works of winter as foot- 
ball, sliding upon the you. batfowling by night, and hunting foxes 
in the snow. 
ßr oe 1812) page 44 
. 
ate...... 
z11 
some fine windows wore being made in the Netherlands in the early 
8orentoo*Eh Century, the art was doelining in Ragland, as inv. stipºtions 
at Liohfield or at Saint Margaret's, Westminster, will promo, and in 
spite of Poashaa's remark. "what I have omitted it is not through 
Itnoraneo but beeause I would net trouble theo with over busts or 
tedious oonolusions", his firsthand experience of glass-staining was 
very likely hatted to the making of such simple heraldio designs as 
may be found in the windows of country houses of this dato. (1) 
We are not in a position to gauge Peadh w's praotioal ability 
as a glass stainer, but whether it equalled his draughtmanship (t) 
or not, Its was keenly interested in the subjost from the artist's 
point of view as well as from that of the herald and the antiquary, 
for after giving soatis aoeount of the finest glass to be seen is 
Sand in his day, he tells us sawthing of his own resoarohoss 
"There are many good peeeos ens in divers other plaoos.., 
unto which being drawers by their own antiquitye" and 1oie 
of art.. I have in a manner gone on pilgriaate, neither as 
I though loosing my labour, sines I Gan show almost fight 
hundred coverall anoieat ooates, which out of old and deeaied 
windowes, I have entertained from the iniury of rude hands 
and fowls wathor. "(ä ) 
Poaeha*'s theory of text-book writing as expounded in him 'Epislto 
Dedieator' is ehararteristio of the mal although he roftrrod his 
roadors to Hoyydook's version of Lanasso's treaties on drawing, end bade 
thou oaretull r observe the original works of great artists, he did not 
believe in oop7ing down the sales and prooopts of others* and preferred 
(1) There are examples of this kind of work in the windows of 1Cno1e 
Hall, Sev. noalcs, seat of that Berl of Dorsett with whoi . Penoham 
was acquainted. 
2 as illustrated in the Ili. g. ýrsions of the Basilican Doenp. 
(3)) The Art of Drawl (1606) page 8d. This passage is anitted frag 
the edition of 1612* 
ziz 
to rely on hi" eon ideas In so tar as they had been prorad by 
"xp. rts i 
it t 'You have hour a few prinoiples of mine art& hieh 
as frankly I impart unto you, as the heavens tree 
bestowed them upon *yseltei I cal it mine, boeause1ýr lt 
was borne with me, nor ever used I the b. n. tit of sir 
instructor sane mine orris eaperienoe.... These directions 
..... are mine owns, not borrowed out of the shops, but the very same,. Nature acquainted me withallj and such as 
over in practise I found most caste and true. "(1) 
Ii*sptt. or three hundred year. ' dovolop nt in t. ehaique1 n. nº 
of P hesq ls$ di reotions' are as sound Hoar as they were is the 
S. voift. uth Century, nod his appr. Ntation of ITT. although somewhat 
anr-subjeotive, is refreshingly free fron the meaningless jargon 
roc 
and ready*uade judg. ants by hich pictures areeAOften 'interpreted' 
at the present day. if. know what he liked and was not ashs*ed to 
"! ºy m 
"Urrar took delight in those p. MOes that sh. d to the 
life a country village# faire, !r markets Bergamasoa's 
cookerie, Morrice dancing# peasants together by the cares 
and the like. "(2) 
The type of subjeot which Pei ehu so vividly ddsorib. s had 
originated in Flandors through the introduotion of figures end detail$ 
from low life into osmposits pisturssintsndod for Church disorationl 
towards the end of the sixteenth Century gush painters as Pi, tsr 
Airts n had begun to treat separately sub jests drawn from the life 
of the people, und to invest thm by sheer fose" of ocmposition and 
execution with the dignity beleins to ºork of art. Thi" style, 
known to oritiss and hist0Tt*1s as '%eara' or 'psinturo do moouru' 
(1) The Art or DravrixS (1606) To tho Roed. r 
(2) Th+w Art of Ur isyc (1606) psi. 46 
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had become a national Dutsh Type by 1600, but had no eounterpart in 
England, where artists were continuing to devote their energies to 
portrait painting, dined Peaches does not appear to harr gone abroad 
before 1814, it would be interesting to dissever exactly how he ease 
to know and airs this type of picture. His words say, of course, 
refer simply to the more realistic and elaborate miniatures to be seen 
in English illuminated manuscripts, or to sketches and woodcuts too 
untoportant to find their way into histories of Art, but an apter 
description of Dttah 'gets' painting would be far to seek. There 
were, hows'tor, a great maiq Dutch artists working in England at this 
tip s, and Peaches probably owes his knowledge of the style to than, 
for, although their principal oamissions would be portraits and large. 
scale designs for interior doeoratioa, ns of thin must have been 
interested in the now fashion, and skilled in tee xseution of the 
marry little pieces in w. ieh he delighted. 
Perhaps the principal virtue of this text-book is its sincerity; 
Peachs* made us pretence at onnisoilnee, and when he Geie to deal with 
a subject that he had himself found troablesom he adatitted the 
diffioulty and made what use he souid of his awn esperienoe to Nnoouraps 
the young beginner. This quality sannt be better illus$rated than by 
his paragraph on the art of eatehinb a likenssss 
It your picture be little, you cannot thinks so Wall 
a thing as giveth or quite taketh aweie the tutah and 
resemblance of the mouths and to safe truly it will bee the 
hardest peso. of sunning that ever you shall meet wtthalle 
therefore you had need cause the party whaso you will draw 
to sit as we sale vultu ecsnposito without stirring or altering 
the mouth wies it never so littler wherefore you shall I believe 
I 
z1(. 
find a yam+s faoo above all other or. atur. M the most 
troublosaa unto yew. for elthor they will mile, be 
overlooking your hand, or setting their oountensnoo" to 
some gr tiou. and newly, giving you ahoy" of tw. nti" 
coverall tRooa. "(1) 
It is iatsrsstind to nets that this passap has been oofasidsraby 
altered in the now and enlarged edition whieh , ppeared in 1612. In 
the interval separating the two versions Peaohea is d found that a 
portrait is boat drawn uhile the 'sitter' is off his guard, sad in 
ex)leining this valuable dissov*ry he took the opportunity of infor . 
ing the world at large of his familiarity with the Court. 
"You shall best take it (i. e. the portrait) shin the party. 
mniakais you not.... I hem never drape any more truly, then 
when they have beans busie in talking at dinner, 
viering 
something or other, and in this runner, I have often taken 
his llaiesties4 sitting at din : er, or *&1ktn6 with some of 
his fQllowors (2) 
'two issues of the enlarged 1Art of Dpa ' wore published in 
1612 (3)1 they were both printed for Jahn Browne and except for the 
titlepages are absolutely identical. It summe reasonable to suppose 
that the issue bearing the shorttitle araý ph__ loi appeared before that 
known as The Oollwwn's bereise, sinse, the letter titiepage is 
fuller and more descriptive, and aas selected for reproduction by the 
publishers of the edition of 1634. 
Paschen dedicated his new version to 81r B&mmd Ashtield, whom 
he addressed in terms similar to those formerly e ployod in the 
1 Art of Drawin 1606) page 20. 
2 Fe Gentleman's xeroise (1618) page 88. 
3e Mort titles of se two issues are Graphic* and The 
Gentleman's Ezzercise for full titles etc, see liogra ieal 
Note a. 
z1s 
epistle to Sir Robert Cotton, pointing out that the Arts were like to 
die in 1 land for want of encouragement from the 'better sort', 
eanresaing his sorrow "that our courtiers and great personages must 
eeeke farre end nears for some Dutchman or Italian to draw their 
portraits and invent their devises", and affirming his belief that 
"our countrymen are as happy in their invention as the best str nger 
of them all". 
The first of the three parts into which the book is divided 
consists of a careful rewriting of the edition of 16061 most of the 
material has been rearranged, and the nmserous additions testify to 
Peaaham's wideawake interest in his subject. Among these additions 
should be noted a long passage on chiaroscuro and the theory of 
perspective, a section on the technique of miniatures# a list of the 
finest views and landscapes in the world including several English 
'prospects' with which Peaehsia had become newly acquainted, mention 
of two of the younger English artists My good friend Mr. Peaks, and 
Mr. Marques cof oyle colours', Ft reference to the presentation of a 
version of the Basilioon Dovm limed in lively colours to Prince Henry, 
and an all too brief account of R very fair illustrated manuscript 
given by Peaaheaa to his worthy friend Sir Robert Cotton. 
The second and third books are entirely new, and represent the 
fulfilment of a promise made in 1606, 
"Ihsd purposed to have annexed hereunto a discours of 
Armonyx the manner of painting with virgin wax, and with 
fenthers... but I have reserved it... till saune other time. 6(1) 
(1) The Art of Drawtn (1606). Address to the R. ador. 
Z, l'o 
In the second book Peaohsm tesehes how 'to purtraot and ex, )resse, 
! >ternitie, Hope, Victoria, Pieties Providence, Vertue, Time, Peace, 
Concord, Pane, Common Safetie, Clermeneie, Fate eta, as they have 
been by Antiquitte described either in Comes, Statues, or other the 
like Publike Msnuments', together with the nine Muses, nymphs, fawns, 
satyrs, plants, winds, floods, rivers, the twelve months, and the 
four Seasons. This section is in fast a complete emblematist's 
dictionary, rind clearly reflects that all-absorbing interest in the art 
of making devises, WKioh ha been already discussed with reference to 
the Minerva Britmnna (1612). 
Sous Idea of Peaohsm's gift of picturesque description in words 
as distinct from line and odour may be gleaned from the following 
vignettes, c ;w portraying the lightso e Muse Erato. the other frost- 
bitten Decembers 
"Prato hath her name of Eros which is Love, draw her with 
a most and lovely countenance, her temples girt with Pirtle 
and Roses, bearing a heat with an Ivory key, by her side a 
prety Cupid or Amorino winged, with a torch lighted in her hind, 
at his backe his bow and quiver. "(1) 
"December must be expressed with a horrid and fearefull 
aspect, oladde in Irish rugg; e, or course fresse gym unto him, 
upon his head no Garland but three or four night caps, and over 
them o Turkish turbent, his nose redde, his mouth Find beard 
ologd with iseokles, at his backe a bundle of holly, Ivy, or 
Wistletoe, holding in turd mittens the signs Ceprioornus. "(R) 
The thid book, written in the dialogue firm beloved by 
Renascence didactic authors for its association with the works of Plato, 
contains a "Discourse tending to the Meson of Armes, with a more 
(1) The Gentleman's Fxsroise 1612) v awe 128 
2) Theffo T`manýT: FxeiC3ee Rý pýpge_136 
Philosophioal and particular examination of the eauses of Colours, 
and their partieipation with the light, sooording to the opinions 
as well of Ancient as late writers. " The two characters, 
Evdxw. ový Cos opolites the merchant, a"ýd -i)eeeon the scholar, carry on their 
omtersation with no email degree of dramatic proprietyl meeting by 
dance in the street, they begin to speak of books, and of the best 
methods of avoiding melancholy, and the conversation is brought to a 
neat aloes as hunger sons *ooh to his respective Dining-Table. 
The merchant, who seems to have been =ta' oommereial traveller, questions 
the scholar about the art of Blazonry. 
*That when I case into an old deeaied Church or Monastery (as we have plenty in England) or Gentlemans house, I might 
rather basis myselfe, in vie i Armee and match** of Houses 
in the rin down or wells, then tie bootee and spurres upon my 
bedde in minis Inne.... Moreot*r being a Gentlemen my seife, I 
have been many times eis red qty Coste, and except I should 
have chewed them my *rkin I knew not at to ssy. "(1) 
EadKa, aon's Recount of the terms of heraldry is elear and eaepetent, 
but of necessity too teohbioal to concern us here. The chief interest 
for the modern reader lies in the trot that Eadaeiwn stands for the 
author himself, and that Puschen sometimes neglects his pseud0nyt and 
sneaks deliberately in his own person, as for instance when the *crux 
seltire' calls up the thought of "that noble and worthy minded gentleman 
Mr Dr Nevil, our master of Trinitie Colledge". 
" In 1634 the Gentleman's Exercise was reprinted at the end of 
The Compleat Oentles aj sops adaptation and revision was needed to 
ensure the success of this joint publication , but, although the printer's 
(1) The Gentleman' Exercise (1612) page 141. 
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errors were eorreeted, the substance of the text was left a", it had 
been in 1612, This must have led to am* confusion, especially 
amongst the younger readers, for - to cite only one example - in the 
tvelfth chapter of The Cleat Gentleman 1634) Pesohsm, speaks of his 
majesty's (meaning, King Charles') interest in pietures and statuary, 
while in the first book of The Gentleman's Exereise these words appears 
"I have many times wondered wiry I could among, so mszgr never 
finde ozty true pimture of his Majeetie, or that did anything 
near* resemblie hunt I know not, but p; enerally in his picture 
I finde two prineipall errorsr the one in the comnplexion and 
he. ire, the other is in the mouth, which commonly they draw with 
a full and great netherlip very apparent, wherein they commit 
the ohiefest error. 0(1) 
The 'majesty' here referred to is, of course, J, aas 7, but of 
that Peschan gives no indieation= such remarks had been soareoly 
teotful in 1612, but they were doubly out of olaoe at a time when 
Van Dyok was painting pertrstts of Charles Y. Possibly, sines the 
eopyright had ehanged hands sine. 1612(2), the matter rested with the 
printer, rind "'e c+ tnn was given no opportunity to bring; his work up 
to date. ' 
SECTION I. (b) The Valli of Variety. 
The Valley of Variety (1638)(3) differs eonsiderably fron 
Pesehaia's books on Painting, but may be clawed with them on account 
of its educational basis. As the title implies, it is not a single 
full-length treatise, but a series of short articles 'easepaet of 
Rarities' on subjects whieh range from the baek of the Cinnamon Tree 
to the strange Vices of Princes, but which are unified by their common 
1) Gentleman's Exercise (1612) and (1634) page 25 
(2) on raune s widow ad sold it to John Marriott. See 
Bibliorsnhioal Notes* 
(5) Tor flu _ title e cam, see Bibliogrephioal Notes. 
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didactic object. Some of the items are merely legends or en sdetoeb 
others are scientific diseussions of facts and nearly all have been 
translated wholesale from earlier authors. 15eeohsa makes no attempt 
to repudiate his debts] he is no longer the experienced practitioner 
declaring the secrets of his craft, but the haible instrument *, ereby 
the wisdom of others may be conveyed to the readcng public. 
In the epislt. 'To the Ingenious and Learned Reeder' Peseham 
eunlsins his reason for publishing this gallima*fryi 
"These are Collections which I have, at leasurnble houres, 
sollected out of Panoirolle. snd other . Authors, 
having intended 
a good while since to have wholly translated that Hooke into 
nglish; but having little leasurs, and expecting leset gains 
for so great a labour,... Ifresolved to give the world a taste of 
the Fruit, before I opened the Basket= and if what I hove done 
shell not dislike thee, I will proceed, end got on with the 
remainder. "(1) 
Panoirolle's Racoolta Brew d'alcune posen iü s. 4nalate o'hebbero 
gli sntiohi, e de loons altre trovate da modern Venice 1607) was one 
of the last specimens of that *literature of vulgarisation' which played 
such a large part in disseminating the moral, philosophical, and 
scientific ideas of the ancients amongst ordinary awn in the Sixteenth 
Century. In order to arrive at a full understanding of what this 
literary 'teure' must have meant to peachem, and what use he made of it, 
it will be necessary tb examine its origin and dove lopments(2) 
At the end of the alassieal period, when the creative impulse which 
had been responsible for the literatures of Greece and Rose was spent, 
writers like Valerius Maxiaus and Aulus Gollius had collected the 
choicest passages of literature, art the most famous deeds and sayings 
1 Vn12ey of Variety 1638)t To the Reader. 
(2) This su e is discussed at length in Pierre Villey's 'Le* Sources 
et 1"; 'volution des T; esais de iontaigne'(Paris, 1908) Volume1ppar 
, and oo amte pages - 31, up which the following brbet deseription is chiefly based. 
2.1-0 
of the great men of the pest Treasuries of exxe and ansedotes, 
both fact and feeble, circulated widely during the Biddle Ages, but 
their scope was limited and tin ideas which they expressed were largely 
dictated by Ecclesiastical authority. In the surly years of the 
Renasoenoe when the range of information was broadening and the search 
for knowledge was rapidly becoming a desperate scramble, the old 
oo"ndiums were felt to be out-of-date and inadequate. The demand 
for new material was satisfied for a time by books like the Add 
of Polydore Vergil and Erasmus (1498 and 1500 respectively), but mare 
collections of apoph egmas and snsedotes made dull and sateehat 
disconnected reading, and a new generation of authors in the mid Sixteenth 
Century sought to bring these end other stores of edifying matter before 
a larger public by presenting them in a more attraetive framework. In 
Pedro Moxia's Silva di wria Leoion(1), one of the first of these more 
popular works of information, the opinions of enoient historians and 
philosophers, of the Early Fathers, and of Holy Writ upon subjects of 
moral and intellectual importance were grouped under appropriate heading 
with a few words of introduction an explanation. The book achieved an 
iaosdiate success and was translated, and imitated all over Europe(2). 
Later writers found other excuses for publishing collections of facts 
and phrases; in theory, for instance, Bonaystuan's Theatre du Monde 
1560) presents a complete delineation of human distress, and La Primandaye's 
1 In Spanish. First published 1542. 
2) Translated into French by Gruget 1552, into Raglish as The Forest 
by Sir John Fortesoue 1571. Imitated in Italian by Gir"1jQ_4nnd in 
French by ßreel : nthologie 1574) and by du Verdis '-cite des 
diverses Leoons 1-77,117 o're . econda Selvar+(1565) .,.,.,.,., ý..,.,,..,.... ..... rte. ý+ýr 
ZZý 
Aoademie Franosiee (3577.9) expounds a syst. u of education. In practices 
however, these books are little cord than 'Silva. ', compilations of 
ill-digested m9terielj they are informative rc'ther than argumentative, 
and rely upon authority nether than upon reason. A large proportion 
of the common stook of material upon which continental compilers had 
drawn was incorporated in the Eglish Treasurii of our Times(l), which 
was made up of the "learned collections, judicious readings and memorable 
observations, not only Divine. Morr. +l, and Philosophical but also Poetical,, 
Martial, Political, Historical, Astrological eta. " of Mexia, Sansorino, 
du Verdien, Guyon, and Gruget. 
Peacham's model Pancireli worked on a somewhat different plan 
from. his predecessors end did not concern himself with moral issues] 
the first part of his book deals with commodities and institutions known 
to the ancient world and lost to the modern, end the second part "" 
significantly much shorter - with modern inventions(2). The book 
tied a somewhat ohequered oereer(3)1 originally written in Italian, 
the first edition was a Latin translation entitled Rerun Memorabilium 
1599) made by Salmuth, ins of Pansiroli's law students, who laboriously 
smothered the text with annotations. In 1607. the original Italian 
manuscript having been lost, an Italian version of the Latin was made 
and published loon l'sgguinta d'aleune consideration euriose ed utile 
di Flavin Gualtieri da Tolentino, Nottor Teologo". Flavio is almost as 
(1) Published by Jag and in 1613, and re-issued with additions in 
1619 as Times Storehouse Pesoham refers to the book in the 
margin oT "Dez EMLeat entleman 1162P) page 4 as The Treasure 
of Times. 
(2) enc rowm@y have been helped to his initial idea by polydore Vergil's 
collection aa' notes on "Discoverers' Do Inventoribus l4 ) which 
contiined at least four ohapte s on 1't5 irn, Detoar stone, Cremation, and Triu. Lphe). 
(3) fee article on Guido Panciroli Vo ano (15$. 1599) in Biblioteca 
Mod enese ad, Girolemo Tirebosohi odenP 1733) volume IV pa4. 
ZZZ 
literal of annotation as Solmuth= he concentrates, however, on 
philoaohpiosl and morel impliestions and is loop interested in mere 
information. 
A oaaparison of Paaoham&s version of the eight ehaptwrs tai, en 
from Panoiroli'with the Latin and Italian texts shows that ha was 
undoubtedly using Salmuth's version. He seems to have understood Dutch 
and French, but it is unlikely that he had more than a nodding acquaintance 
with Italian. The marginal not* "Panoirol. in libr, reruns deparditarum"(l) 
provides conclusive proof thct he was translating from the Latin version. 
His system of selection is not always consistent, but he usually 
translated Panairoli's original nucleus more or less word for avä, and 
paraphrased a part of the numerous notes and illustrations. 
(1) Valley of Vari®ty (1638) page 5 
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An examination of the foregoing parallele also reveals certain 
points of interest rs; *, arding Peaoham's method of translation and 
literary style. The passage on Belle contains several examples of 
free translationj Peaches has simplified the Latin 'if from time to 
time we should be far away from a clock' Into 'whether we be abroad in 
the fields, or journeying upon the way' and the Latin 'they cry for 
help when a fire breaks out' to 'they call for help when houses in 
Cities and Townes ere on fire'. In each °ese Peacham's Phraseology 
is more vivid. A few line later he seems to have missed the force 
of the Latin 'intimant' a 'they give notice of', fr he fumbles at the 
meaning and translates 'they serve and help us in'. Five versions of 
the Passage on Cinnamon have been given with a view to illustrating 
Peaohc m's metits and shortcomings more exactly. :, almuth 's version of 
1699, was translated into French in 1617 by Eierre de la Noue as L ivre 
Premier des Pntiguites Perdues, and into english 
as A History of Vsny Memorable "t"hings Lost in 1715. Peachem does not 
follow his original so closely as his fellow-translators, for his reedy 
pen always enlarges upon the monies phri4sss of the Latin version. The 
ungraatioal construction of his last sentence is due to a careless 
translations the Latin runs 'Vers enim Cinnmosi nulls noble *at notitias 
sioht neo Xylooinnmsoai, quod ipsus! *to. ' # Penohmm has altered the 
first part of the sentence 'nothing in known of Cinnamon' to 
'Cinnamon is unknowns', and has then neglest. d to alter 'likewise 
nothing of the Xylooinnamon' to 'as is also the Xyrlooinnamon'. A 
comparison of Peachem's version with that of 17l5 reveals besides some- 
thing of the change which took place in English prose style between 1635 
and the early Eighteenth Century. 
2_Z(ß 
The statement that none of the items in The Valley of Variety 
had #spoken Rnglish beforh' is not strictly true; the subjects of two 
of the chapters from Panoiroli (Bells, and Triumphs) together with three 
other chapters (Age of Men$ Properties of the Viper, and Clrinthian 
Csreisoidel) had alreadtoppear d in The Treasurie of our Times (1613), 
and the Education of Princes and the Vices and Ezoesses ct the Roman 
1porors vhtoh for* the substance of four more chapters had been 
discussed ad nauseam in every language. Like other compilers and 
translators of his time Psaeham was reluctant to acknowledge in detail 
the second-hand nature of his quotations his practice of quoting an 
ancient authority in preference to a modern me can be ascertained 
from those chapters of which the iced ate sources are known. ihen 
Paneiroli, or an annotator quotes chapter and verse from such recondite 
authorities as Podoearrus' History of Cyas, or the works of tianus 
Karoellinus, Peachm glibly repeats their reference, thereby creating 
the impression of a vest erudition which he was far trag possessing. 
He must not be too eeveady blasted for this, since, whatever the 
prejudices of the aodirn mind in tawur of a strict and liberal aocuraoy, 
Seventeenth Century readers were far more interested to hear that an 
opinion had originated with Plirgr than that Papoiroll had passed it on 
to Peaohsa. (1) 
Compared with the rest of Peaeham's work The Valley of Variety 
is disappointing& and falls far short of his usual standard of freshnrss/ 
and originality. Onhy once does he add something of his own experience 
to the examples and illustrations of other writers] this when he 
contradicts Panoiroli's statement that the making of aal etas is a 
lost art: 
(1) In onn instance, however. (see supra pageZZZ) Peeohen does actually 
refer to Panoiroli. 
"I raaembor I had givrn aas by an Arabian.... a pretty 
quantitie of a stufte like flaxe, which he bade moo put into 
the fire, but it ooneused not. "(1) 
The chapter an the Iduoation of Princes, a subject which Peacham 
had at his finger-tips ahd which he should have been able to treat pith 
'rigour and disearnnent, sontains nothing but a string of platitudes. 
He was evidently determined to stuck closely to his title and include 
nothing that could not be described as a 'passage out of Antiquity, 
Philosophy, and Histosy', flirr one occasion he szplioitjyº suppresses 
his natural bent (abundantly illustrated in hin pamphlets) towards 
the topical and actual. 
"I could here allenge eac* iples of nearer and our owns times, 
but it would not be so pleasins. "(2) 
It is obvious that, having set out to provide 'true lovers of 
learni # with subjects for 'ingenious disoouree', Peaohea felt 
himself obliged to neglect sºodern instances in tvour of ancient 
'rarities. He had, howover , gleaned the substance of one ehsptsr 
in the course of his omn travels, yet eßt this, unlike the topical 
anecdotes with which Peaohem lightens the path of his dtsoourse in 
of or books is nothing more than a traveller's tale of the tallest 
variety. This is the story of the Lady Margaret, wife to Herman, 
earl of Sonneberg, who brought forth $65 children at one bdrthj 
Peaohem tells us in sober sadness that he had actually seen the 
Cole Historie of this rtupendious accident" engraved an a fair 
Table of Marble at a village near Lsyden. 
1 Valley of Y.. r ; 18681 page 30. 
(2) Opa it page 25. With ß-19 pasanE. *., e should be contrasted the 
following fraai The Duty of all True Subjects (1639) page 46s 
"I might alledge many nos, rare examples out of Antique Histories... 
but I willingly pass* then over, and come to examples nearer our o%W. 
t1mwe, which perhaps (as neere neighours or not tarre dwellers) 
will coma more familiar and pleasing, " 
SECTION` THE POLITICAL TRACTS. 
The first of Poaohamts political tra. ots, A True Relation of the 
Affaires of Clove and Gulick (l616)(1), belongs to the period of his 
association with the Court and Society, and was published on the sane 
day as Prince Henry Revived. The three others, stich were written 
during the last years if his life, are of a controversial nature, and 
deal with the theory of goverrment, and the divine right of kings and 
bishops. 
(a) Siitoricai. 
In the Autuan of 1614 Peacham was in a position to ekteh the 
manoeuvres of Prince Maurice and 8pingia in the Low Countriestday by 
day. English troops had been sent to the Prince's assistance as a 
gesture of good wills they ware not engaged in a life end death 
struggle, and there was no actual fighting. The mole episode has no 
hietorial importance except in so, --, far as it set the scene for the out. 
break of The Thirty Years War in 1818. Peaohsa's description, although 
published to refute a lying article which he had seen in circulation 
in the NetherlRnde, was written in no heat of martial fervour, We read 
in the dedication to Sir John Ogle that "the occasion of it was the 
satisfaction of many honourable and worthy friends in nglands who 
detred ne laiiw coming over to write such news as hapnodo,,., *For their 
sakes have I done it, as also for mine oste private recreation in tho 
Armies who haue over been a profest Rbmmie unto Idlenesse(? ). 
The True Relation is straightforward and eirotastantial enough, 
The rather dull ssbjeot is enlivened here and there by some anecdote 
or personal allusion, as when Peaeham tells us that the breadth of 
(1) See Bibliographical Notes for Mull title etc. 
(2) Arrvir`oa or layve, eää uuTiok (l&l5) Dedication. 
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the Rhine at Rees is sixhundred of his paces, or remarks upon the 
wonderful panorama to be seen from the sursnit oý" Schenke Sconce, but, 
ginernl]y speaking, it is merely historical and has little literary or 
artiStie merit. The one vivid maaent in this disappointing account of 
what must have been me of the most exciting chapters in Peaohsn's life 
is the brief mention of n fire which broke out in the camp bn October 
let, "they say, by the carelessness of a Swisses wife, *o throwing a 
candle and candlestick at her husband's head, being both drunt, let 
it alone an the straw til it had fired the quarter". Peeahes's relation 
might have been made tar more interesting if it had only contained more 
of these 'things of wall nsment', -apish as he rightly remarks in 
The Dedication 'have also their delight as well as the most s< rious 
aftaird. ' It is clear that he had plenty of amusing stories at his 
command, but here for scats, reason he passes them over in silence, 
akthough he is carefuly to let his readers know that he could, an it 
he would, tell some spicy tales of intrigue in high plaoess 
"Knowing, the danger in medling averfar in affairs of state 
and businesse of Prinoes... hath caused as touch somethings more 
tenderly than perhaps 1 would, desiring herein rather to 
resemble the Borke by swimming lightly above then the hook by 
diving too deep to fasten mmyselfe where I could not easily well 
yet off"(1 
SIC21112N 'U, (b) Oontroversi*1. 
Noticing the gap of neerly a quarter of w century which separates 
The .! faires of Clow and Gulick from the rest of Poaehsm's political 
pamphlets, one sight expect to find that his outlook and opinions had 
changed ir, the inter alp s difference eertAnly existe, bist ft was 
dictated not so much by any alteration in Peaehsm's views as by the 
(1) Affßires of Clew and Gulick 2618 To the Readers 
2.3c. 
inevitable deodopnent of the political situation in England. In 
1639 it aas no longer possible to write from an iaºpertial, purely 
historioal standpoint, and Peachsm's tone changes fr6m that of the 
informative historian to that of the persuasive controversialist. 
The later psnphlets are All oonoerned, as their titles(l) 
declare, with the domestic problems which has caused 3ngland's with- 
drawal from foreign polities since Charles I's accession. During the 
first half of the Seventeenth Century a large part of the intellectual 
activity of Englishmen had been devoted to the consideration of 
religion, political, and eeonouie questions. A Civil War would have 
been impossible, if a me radical change had not taken place in the 
genoral habit, so carefully inoulontod by the Tudor Dynasty, of quietly 
accepting Traditional authority. Penaha--", although by no means dull 
witted, was scarcely an advanced thinker, and never relinvishod the 
political theories and ideals of his youths he was a staunch amber of 
the Old brigede, one who had been born ten years before the Armada, and 
brought up under the aegis of good Queen kris It is therefore hardly 
surprising to find that his ooxt ronersisl pamphlets are strongly 
reactionary. 
The Duty of all True subjects to their King (1639) (2) was 
appropriately dedicated to Sir Paul Pindap, one who had most faithfully 
fulfilled the role of 1oaaplost subjeot'(3), and "who for his loyalty 
and love to his king and Country night answer and cute with the matter 
in hand". Unlike the other pamphlets bearing the initiale H, P, ihioh 
osn be de finitely assigned to Ps ohemy this pieoe sort eins none of those 
(1) The Du of all True Subjects to t1" i. r Kin 1659). 
'c-T Be oe. "Cäieý: a ä. n arinOros* u __, '965-ire .R0 urns 11: 0 Found 'e sv 
For i-ujLjL e "5: eee"? t3ZSIT rra ,, cr: ""cues. 
(t) , (N) Ste over 
direct personal references which oharabterise his work. There are 
certainly a tow minor stylistic resemblances, but xnore conclusive than 
these is the use on the titlepage of the some motto as that prefixed 
to The Cc pleat (aentlen n, and The Valley of Variety. a quotation 
iron Palingentus "inutilis oW- ne videar vixisse", which isJsuffioient 
justification for attributing The Duty of all True Subjects to Peeohea, 
This peap 1etddes nothing to enhance his literarg reputations the 
information it contains is all second-hand, gleaned fron Plutarch, 
Valerius Maximut and other historians ancient and modern, and although 
him royalist sympathies are here revealed more plain\ly than elsýrhere, 
the fresh personal touch which gives his other work interest and 
individuwlity is almost entirely lacking. In his title Peaehan Claims 
to be no more than a 'collector' of 'memorable examples', and a large 
pert of the book has obviously been strung together for the sake of 
filling out so many pages, yet the pamphlet is more than a more conglom- 
eration of 'ez. npla', for the subject was one which Beachsat had very 
such at heart, aä at times the warmth of his emotion welds his 
"ýýro 
misoe]1enlous qootations and roferenoes with something approaching a 
coherent whole. A genuine tenderness in his fooling towards his native 
land wells up hers and there like a refreshing spring in an and desert 
(2) See Biblioýºr, aphioal Kotes for full title etc. 
(3) Sir Paul Pindar(1665-1660) of NorthRzaptonshire. Ccmins home 
in 16 PO from a series of successful trading ventures in the East$ 
he brought with him mar vsluable jewels, and lent most of theca 
with a great deal of money to the King. At his death his property 
consisted entirely of Bad Debts. 
z3z 
of historioal Informations 
It is the glory of emery good subjeot to be faithful 
to his sooeraigns, and loving to his Country, his native 
Boyle, that both bred and fed his, and like a sweet and 
indulgent Nurerswill receive him (falne a sleeps) again into her lap. "(1) 
Peeohem'e use of eeripturel quotations and examples from modern 
of France emd Spain side by side with the humanist's stook- 
of classical anecdote gives his work a wriety whioh many 
contýmporary paphlets lack, and in one instance he even refers to 
r*c. tt English histto*7s 
"! Whit greater love or affection could be shoine or exacted 
from Subjects then that '-, Iueene ? lisabeth, of happy and blessed 
m(mory, received from the heartie votes of her people, who oould 
never be weary of viewing her person@ and with generall aeolan*- 
tivae praying for her long life, in fields, streets, highwayes, 
which way soevver shee went, in time of her Progresso. "(2) 
That Peaohe* has advanced a few steps beyond earlier campileres 
is seen in his efforts to use his examples as illustrations of his 
argwsent,, %. Be shows his native shrewdntss by meeting the Puritans on 
their own ground and Besting 8t. Paul*s words back into the teeth of 
the Calvinists,, but for all his1aeurago and sineerdty a fallacy underlies 
the greater part of his argument, for no more than the majority of his 
contemporaries was he able to understand that an authoritative dclsration. 
even when proceeding fron st. Paul, is no real reason for doing anything. 
This exposition of the duty of all true subjects may have confirmed the 
resolution of Cavaliers, but it fails to convince the modern readers 
and can have had little or no effect upon the opinions of a determined 
(1) Duty of all True Sub ets (1639) page 2. 
(2) T. ctr, page 2,. 
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Renubliosn. There miy be a touching childlike quality in Peaoham's 
faith in the Divine Right, but there is very little ooýmaonsensel 
"It In most aertoin God doth endowrthose whom he would have 
to reign over his people, with some singular and supernatural 
gifte... above and beyond the common people. "(1) 
Loyalty whether to king, country, or ideals is, after all, eßt affair 
rather of the heart than of braing and does not readily submit to tilt 
oold steel of dissecting Logic. Peaohaa Is most oonvinoing when he 
lays aside argent and pleads for a united allegiance to the Icing, hot 
bseauee it is reasonable but bemause it is honouracl. eg 
"Lust of all, let us have oor unwa, that we walke, via una. 
Joyne hearts and hands, and now or never imitate that good subject 
It tai the Littite, who men David his Sovereigns Lord and King 
fled before Absolam, said unto hims A. the Lord liveth, and as 
the Lord my king, liveth in chat place wl Lord the King shell be, 
whether in depth or life, even there surely shall they servant 
be. " 
The two pamphlets which oomplete this group are such alike in style 
and subject a otter, but differ considerably from the Affairs of Cleve and 
Gulick and the Duty of all True Subj, ects_ Each is oast in dialogue 
form, has a quaint synbolioal woodcut on the titlepage5 and deals with 
a religious loather than politioPl aspect of the controversy between 
Roundhead and Rpyalist, Churelssan aast sectarian. 
A Dialogue botmMan the Crosse in Cheap end Charing Crosse was 
printed in 1841, without preface or printer's nee, under the pseudonym 
IRyb. n Pseteaeh( (an obvious anagran upon Henry Paeohsw), Sven without 
(1) 2! y of ell 'true Subjects ýl639) pa ;e6. 
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this slue and John Gibbon's Testi»ozr (1) it would not be difficult to 
identify the author as Pesehsm, for the little book oontsins references 
to Boston and Kings Lynn, and Fvidenoe of its axthorts interest in 
stained glwss(2)= moreover, a detailed knowledge of the teehnique of 
Heraldry is displayed in the disoussion of the use of the cross In 
armorial bearings, and the story of the old woran collecting skulls in 
her apron in retold from The Truth of our Tines (1639). 
(1639) Thtt Fänbleme was a 
pretty one ,. }-iah was an old 
wu an who having gathered up 
into her apron mater dead mono 
skull, whioh she* found 
scattered upon the ground, 
with en intent to ley them up 
in a oharnell house, but her 
apron slipping upon a hill 
where she stood, some ran one 
way, same enotherl which the 
old wanan seeing, Nay (quoth 
shoe) goo your wales, for 
thus ye differed in your 
dp;. nion when ye had life, 
everyone talking his soverell 
wuy as he fanoied. "(3) 
(1641) That t nblesºe was a pretty 
ans of the old woman who going to 
say her prayers ina Chappell that 
stood upon the top of an hill found 
a great many dead men's sculls 
scattered about, she* gathered as 
many as she could into her lap, with 
a devout intent to lay than up in a 
oharnell houses As she vas going her 
apron slipt, and the sculls ran 
several ways] the old woman observ- 
ing it, maids, Goo whither you will# 
for when you were alive, everyone 
differed in your opinions, end noww 
dead you take your severml ways. "(4) 
The story is mpre pointedly j; old in the second version. 
The amusing little woodcut on the titlepage deserves a moment's 
consideration; we oaauot be sure that the out was eetually made by 
Peacha.. but there can be no doubt that he designed it. Charing Cross 
i o, ruinous cond'I ' , upbboU 
,, 
by two bishops, who stand preeeriously at the top fß the is depicted 
steps4 olinging to the base of the nominent and looking very insecure. 
M1 Supra präge 4. ý2 
"In Linn* is artifioislly painted in glasse the whole history of 
the martyrdoms of St. iäargaret under D oolesisn. " Cross at Cheap 
and (*rin Cross 1641) pago A3Y. 
3 ru 
1o 
our Times t9) page `; `3. (4) Foss ä eap R. brar..: z6 Cross (1641) pogo A4. 
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Cheap Cross on the other hand, Urhose saints have boon recently 
restored to their rospsotive lichee, is beset by two gentle, un in 
high-crowned hats. One of these, labelled Anabaptist, is ejaculating 
'0 Idoll nkr, down saust thou', while his fellow, a Broinist, climbs 
recklessly on to the spiked railings that surround the cross and 
replies in an equally lane couplet, 'Brother Ball, be sure it shall'. 
The Puritans' hatred of mll outward symbolieaa in religion, which 
sprang origimlly fron the desire to do away with the veneration of 
saintly relies, had come to eaabraee all statues and all crosses whether 
made the objects of adoration or not, and he course of anti-Catholic 
riots public monuments more often severly dama-ed. Peaoham doss not 
enter upon Brr arguments regarding the use of statues= he treats the 
matter entirely from the point of view of the crosses themaelvss who 
are somewhat bewildered by the course of events and, as the Title Ise 
it, are 'comforting each other as tearing their fall in these uncertain 
times,. Cheap Gooss who is in bettor plight then her half-domolished 
sister understandst st she is in danger of Attack* but caring been not 
up in all good faith under the Roman Chureh is unable to see why she 
should now be reviled as a stumbling blocks 
*1 wonder what offence they can Take at my Crosse... why 
doe They not as well goo tell his majesty there is a Crosse 
standing above- his Royall Crowns, and wish him to file it off, 
as They did in Boston the Crosse upon their Towns Mace (though 
it cost than the setting an again). "(1) 
(1) Cross at Cheap and Charing Cross (1641) page A3" 
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Bite cwplaine that her safety is endangered, not only by the 
Puritans threatening atteek but by Those who are attentping to solve 
Lesdon's everlasting traffia problems 
"Lard, hoar often hovel been presented by Juries oC the 
quest for inoumbranee of the street, and hindtying of arts 
and Carriages. "(1) 
She takes courage however from her many loyal friends, who gather about 
her like the flower sellers round F-"os of Piceadillys 
'"I an well look4d Into and i *teh, jd, by the herbe women 
on the one side of me, and 
the 
coitard-mongers and Tripe-w Yes 
on the other) besides the 8erreents of äood Street counter are 
nbt farce from m=-. "(2) 
Peaches refused to take his subject seriously, and did not even 
trouble to defend the sister Crosses except on traditional grounds as 
time-honoured symbols of the Christlira faiths He completely abandoned 
the argaments and quotations with which he bad striven to refute the 
Puritans in The Duty of all True Subj"ts, and contented himself with 
poking fun at the ridiculous extremes to which some of them were led by 
their fenatiois, 
*Two brownists.. ". were OYerheiykd by the drawer ak the Three 
ý,, c. Tuns, to affirms the very name of Crosse ought to be abolished, CrL j 
nor'so much as to bee named in or nbouufanythi g... 
tf any grief 
or misfortune happen unto you you must not say, I am Brost in my 
ra eemän say to f minds, but I am benxbýited in mine; nor must a 
Rtr? rentioe; -Gosse the Books, but lattice the Hooke, nor must a 
Country Tailor be., amid to sit Crossleg'ds but Andrewr. 
W'se. A 
roes bow must be tersed a Venieon'6r Pasty- ght you J 
`say I will cross 
the 
street, but overthwart it. "(A) 
$ ßMpe turned into Baua_ds` has only the lattials H. P. on 
the titl"age" but these, together with the pnaphlets' General similarity 
to The Cross at Chem and Charier Croand certain items of internal 
(1 Cross at Cheap and Charing Cross (1641) page Atr 
(B Üp. cit. page A2. 
(S Cross at Cheap and Charing Cross (1641) pads A4 V 
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eetnaidenae, are suffieirnt to establish Peashom's author-ship. The 
stories of Henry Chioheley of Highse Ferrara and William Patten of 
Mainfleet, whose respective offspring achieved fame in spite of their 
humble origin, were favorites with Peaeheny(l) the idea that a radical 
change takes place in Church and State once in every five hundred years 
appears in The Valley of Variety (1838); (2) the personification of 
Opinion or Fashion as a woman turning fl wheel is to be found in The 
Worth of a Penxy (141), and The Truth of our Times(l638)s finally, 
references to the Low Countries, and the use of Dutch words and phrases 
link this with Peach z's most characteristic work, 
The woodcut portrays the two speakers in the dialogue (Time and 
Opinion)i Father Time, a tioreo . looking but skinny old fellow with a 
remarkably long wavy forelock is leaning on his scythe, and his hourglass 
lies broken on the ground beside himj Opinion is shown sitting on a 
euppstool nursing a ehsueleon and turning the handle that controls a 
large wheel to which are fixed four round heads and four bishops caps. 
The picture is aooaapanied, according to the Emblem fashion, by an 
obscure quatraik, which gives little help in the elucidation of the 
allegory. 
"Time doch Opinion call into aesompt 
Who turnen the Bishops downs and Roundheads mount 
Upon her lofty Whoole their noddels are, 
But her Camelian feedeth on His eire. " 
The dialogue opens with a series of questions from Time regarding 
Opinioi* parentage and occupation, She answers at first in Dutch 
(wt, ereby Pee. ehma doubtless intended to indicate the Dutch origin of 
1 Truth of our Ti-es pese 8 (t) 
Va Öro. (1638) cap. 3 page ld. 
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gtrmsny Paritanioal notions) b. et is at last persuaded to use E1ish 
and talk sense, Ties depreeates her evil ibfluenoe on men's minds 
and ideas, but has to aoknovledge that the time thmselvos are so bad 
that wV alteration might be b benefaetion. He does not try to refute 
her n. w-fongled notions but expresses his oontempt for those who admire 
her disrespeotful treatment of the Bishops' saps 
Your faetiom.... knowing theaiselv. s guilty 
neither 
wit 
nor lenniing, sighting so high and saored a Cr111ng Barke 
at them as jogs do at the Moon. " 
opinion replies thet it is not so auch to the square caps of the 
Bishops that she objects, as to these that wear them $your lordly 
bishops *ho never did good in G ureh or Coammnwealth. ' This aoeusation 
saves Father ? Lae to give a long account of the numerous benefits non.. 
ferr d upon the poor und the Universities by English prelates, oondluding, 
with a, reference to the munificent sots of the former Bishop of Lincoln, 
then *rahbishop of York. (ly We are led to wonder whether Pemdt was 
not m1luding to sow beneteetion he hod himself received when he writes 
"but the masterpisos of his bounty I must ooneeal"" 
In neither of tie to pamphlets, whist or* after all intended rather 
to divert then to convert the reader, does Peaohaa succeed in arriving 
at sexy oonelusionj he even hesitates to venture upon sirr eonjeoti v*. 
regarding the future turn of events. The two Crosses decide to refer 
their troubles to the eensure of this cost just and honourable 
Parliament"s tolling each other that Truth is the daughter of Time, and 
that "what wee shall all trust to to wes, shall kn hereafter. " Time 
in the other ps phlet is equally doubtful and has to Bonsole himself 
(1) This was John Williams, si+o was translated from Lincoln to York 
in 2641 
ýý, ý 
,. 
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with the eo iwhat eold omfort that Opinion's ideas are too violent 
to laut long. 
SECTION "= PAMP'NVý: T3 OF LIT EitkrY, TOPICAL 
an PFRS09AL Y T77FST 
(a) Essays. 
The Truth of our Times (1638)(1) is the most striking member of 
this last group of Psaehamts shorter prose works and ranks next in 
lmportanee to The O pleat Gentleman. The book represents his 
eantribubion to the development of the 'Essay', a new literary 'gehre' 
which had oasis into preminenee in Fng1ýnd at the beginning of the 
seventeenth Century. The esstnt'al quality of the tessay' as distinct 
fron the 'legon' - fron which it had been developed partly by a naturc1 
process of evolution, partly by the peculiar ;; enius of. 'Montdigne(2) 
was that the author's remarks should be based on personnl observation 
and experience. Poaohaa's essays fulfil that requirement to the letter= 
he may not have had az{' very clear idea of what was later to be de saildod 
of the essayist by the canons of literary oritioise, but he understood 
the essay as a fora of self-expression and it suited his temperament 
exactly. The wording of the title 'revep. 1©d out of the man's experience 
by way of Essay' shows plainly that his intentions were just what they 
should be. 
(1) For full title . to, see Bibliographioal Notes. 
(2) See dissuasion of the development of the essay in P. V13ley's 
Sources et Evolution des Nasals de Monteigne(1908). 
ý ... 
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The tome and manner of these 'essays' offers a remarkable contrast 
to the other books whish Peeohsn published about the some times As has 
already been explained, The Valleyof Variety (1638) and The Duty of all 
True Subjects (163$) were based on the works of others, and oontained " 
as Peaoham was well aware - little that was new or original in either 
eubjeot matter or arrangement. In the prefatory epistles to T. Truth 
of our Times it says nothing about havngtool looted I his materialj 
on the contrary, he repeatedly draws attention to the feet that he is 
drawing on his own experienoe. 
'"I often oonsidered the title, whisk was Expperiensej now 
leatt the Foroh might not be suteable to the whole Fabricke, 
I begin with the Szperienoe I formerly have had of your friendly 
respeot of nee. "(1) 
In the ''Rpistte to the Reader' the contents of the book are desoribed 
as "what I baue knownw by minne emu experience", and "the mains and most 
materiell of my observatipes... 'Nitioh the nearest concerned myselfe"" 
The essays are fourteen in sber and vary in length from six to 
tventysiz duodecimo pages. The subjects are these usually found in 
Seventeenth Century collections, and may be glassed in the usual way as 
abstract (of Friendship, Health and Quietnesse, Discretion, h! hM 
Prov ice , Fashion,, Opinion, Behaviouj- and oom rate $ohools Books, 
Parents, Travel). In addition to the ! waive mentioned above, there 
are two which e"nnot, strictly speaking, be described as essaysg one 
of these is a character study entitled Of a feligious Honest Men, the 
fur a collection of 'Vulgar errors eorreoted' entitled Of ß =mm4 n 
Igno ranee. 
(1) Truth of our Times (1638) Dedication to Mr. Henry Barnwell, 
24I 
A eomparisena of this last item with The Valley of Variety reveals 
the significant result of Peaoham's new insistence on the value of 
personal experienee. Both belong to the sane tradition, but whereas 
the earlier book was eaapiled at haphazard without srr unifying prinoiple, 
and its material mainly translated from seeond hand souroes with little 
or no independent oritieioa, the essay Of Common Ignorance was written 
in an attitude of sceptical scientific inquiry closely akin to that of 
Sir Thanes Browns t 
The world hath taken to much upon trust from credulous 
and superstitious antiguitie, that now a dais* it will hardly 
beleeve oo mion experience, whereof I will produce some neither 
unpleasant nor unprofitable examples. "(1) 
Three of the five subjects which Peaehsm discusses under this heading 
veer actually dealt with eight years later by Sir Thomas Brotirre in 
Pssudodosia )pidsmioa (2646), but although the method of approach is 
the sates there is no sign that Browne was familiar with Peeoham's work. 
Comparing the two versions of the vulgar superstitions that a Bear's 
sub has to be licked into shape, that a Swan sings only when dying, 
and that a Diamond cannot be cut except with goats' blood, Peaohaa's 
expesnre of these fallacies seems in oaeh ease more convincing. If 
Browne doubted something but was unable to disprove it he was eozt ant to 
remain sceptical or to take refuge in symbolise, but Peaeham if he 
reliTnquished one belief had to rind another to replaee it. Partly 
because of this need for a definite belief, and partly because he was 
less profoundly learned than Braune and thus less keenly aware of the 
*ultitudinous conflicting opinions of ancient and modern authors, Pouoham's 
arguments are presented more pithily and inspire more confidenee. Browne 
(1) Truth of our Tiass (1638) pap 1769 
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was only able to bring three "Anthontisk Philosophers' to long that 
'a Boar brings forth hdr young infosnous and uashapenig Psaohaa had 
aotnally inspootod a now-born sub, and was able to spross his own 
vim on the subject with dsoision and emphasiss 
"It is ioet false, for I have seen a Beflre whelp* newly 
littered, in all respects like unto the das, in head, back, 
sides, feete, ate. like unto other young orer±turees it is true 
the Beare licks it1 no doth the Co- her aalte, the Mare her 
foal., and other creatures lb like manner, but that by licking 
she gives it fourme and shape it is most untrue. "(l) 
ja the "eayº Of pý Reliziaum Uom »l qt, Pasoheea tried his h. M 
at 'oharaeter writing', a now literary kind which boome, fashionable 
during the Seven senth Century(2). It is extremely likely that be 
had read the works of Overburyr, Earle, and their na: gr imitatorsp but 
he did not adopt the short crisp sendenees and antithetkieal style which 
came to be their accepted technique. Aft ra general statement of the 
peaceful law-abiding habits of the 'religious honest cant he took the 
first opportunity of leaving his main subject to discuss the dishonest 
Separatists who wrest and nisapp]y The Scriptures to serve their 
purposes and suite with their lantastioall or wilfull opinions". He 
had a low opinion of Puritan morality, but he oouldrospoot the consoion- 
tious scruples P! an honest man, and reserved his severest eonsure for 
those 'luke-warm Laodioesns whoa God cannot digest' because they try 
to male the best of both worlds. 
(1) Truth of our Times (1638) Wo. 13o pag. 179. 
eseeu' dodoxie .. em 
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(2) For an account of the or g; n and development of the 'Character' 
in '; n;; land 'nd elsew ere see A Cabinet of Characters (1925)ed. 
with Introduction by G sndolen' irp yy. " "'ý 
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It would be unlike Peach#& to display a *=plot* lack of interest 
in a current literary fashion, esneoially one that called for pointed 
topical pross1 although he never made any collection of 'oharaotersl, 
several finely drawn vignettes appear In his pamphlets " especially 
Couch and Sedan and Yeum and Tu'. m . and the passage headed'The &pVt4wss 
of a Minds dejected and discontent for want of Money)in The Worth of 
a Pein closely approaches the character manner. 
Nearly all the subjects dealt with by Peaoham In d been used by other 
essayists. A true sank of the $eveaEeenth Century, he was interested 
in moral and ethical questions# and in the canners and ideas of all 
Glasses of men. one of the most frequently discussed topics was 
Friendship .. with whom and for what reasons a man shoyld sake friends 
ether friendshipil noessary to happiness, and shat profit or lose is 
likely to result from it. lfenttigne" Bacon, and Corneallis all wrote 
on Friendship, and their esse7s may be compared with Peaohsm's with the 
object of forming sarge idea of the relation of his work to that of his 
predecessors. 
Such oont et as exists depends r4ther on the fact that Peaches had 
adopted the ax literary fora of the esset for the treatment of a oomnon 
Renaseenes Vicr*ne, then upon air direst borrowing. Psaehme shared with 
Montaigne, and the Frenah essayist+s earliest English disoipis Cornwallis 
his disinclination to follow any orderly plan, and the habiip6f setting 
dawn ideas and ezaaples just as they some to him. His attitude to the 
subject is elossly skin to that of Montaigne in asumah as to affirms 
that friendship between equals is the most'aolid and durable', and that 
friendship measured by tie benefits asoruing fron it is unworthy the 
`ý . "ýý Vi=a,. 
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nine. In one vital respect, houu ver# Praohsmvs "tsq differs ! r® 
Montage's and draws eloser to Vaeon'st the underlying motive of his 
work was not "e1P-exp+' ion, or self "e aination, but the desire to 
teach others and anrieh mankind with the fruits of his experi. nse" 
Beneath the ordered composition and cool generalities of Bacon's essay 
szr 4 "__em¢tiona1 pressure kept firmly in chock by his reasons 
Peaohan made no such attempt to discipline his teelibgs or to present 
a sober disintoreeted calculation of debits and credits, but although 
his nrthod is different (rather beseuse his reasoning powers were 
inferior to Bacon's than because of any conscious desire to imitate 
Montaigne fs diseuraive mRnner) his didaetie intention Iss the am** 
In the sss®Ly of Tridnd chip, as in the rest of this book, he takes his 
stand as the experienoed man of the worlds 
"I have ventured before, tried the coldness of these Frozen 
and hard tisss, together with the slippe mies of this deoeits- 
full and trusties worlds standing (I hope) n at tact sets on 
this other side, I shsws Those that are to follow morse fiere the 
danger is. "(l) 
Peaohefº makes a clear distinetian between real sad supertieial 
friends# he insists that more aequaintanses are of "no use to us, 
casting into the account the expense of money, sosse of time, and nsglset 
of businesse", but Des enough worldly wit to see that, although a man's 
fr ends must be treated with loving care and respestI "the best 
acquaintance is with such as you may better yourself by... espsoially 
in knowledge by discourse and oonteronee, either with generall Sohollers, 
Travellers, such as are skilled in the Tongues, or in ssehanieall Arts, 
for by conversing with such you shall husband your Time t: o the best, 
and take the shortest out to k owlsdge. "(L) vn Bacon's admission that 
(1) Truth ofd our Times (1638) To the Reader. 
(2) altý.. .. 6.... _ 
L4. 
in his opinion one use of a friend It to blow a man's truapet when 
it is unseemly for him to do so himself hardly compares in nli. TSte with 
Peaohsm's statement that the keeping of intelligent eae; any "getteth you 
the reputation of being understanding and learned as they are, though 
yet".... a novice in their studies and protessions"'(1) 
Frau sundry autobiographieal references we knave that Peaoham frequent. 
ly dined at the Tables of the greats a prooeeding not unusual for a man 
in his position in days vh*n every w althy man kept open house for ISIS 
satellites and dependents. It would appear trat certain bitter remarks 
oomeerning friendship with superiors in rank and riches that his 
experiences were not always of the happiest. 
"As he is your friend, a great man inviteth you to dinner... 
the sweetnesse of that favour and kiudnesse is made distaste ull 
by the awe of his greatnesse... to be pissed 'there and under when 
he pleaseth, to be tongue-tyed all the whb]e, though you bee able 
to spook more to the purpose than himselfe and all his oamptºny; 
while you whisper in the waiters ear, for anything that you want, 
you must endure to be oarved into many times of the first, worst, 
and rawest of th%`meat... so that for true and free oontent you 
were better seeks your dinner with some honest oompenion. "in 
Pie"oorner. 5 (t j 
The sake idea is expressed in the essay of Liberty , where Peaohssi 
proudly oontrasts his own independent attitude with that of these who 
"are by nature so base and obsequious that being ovoroows with the 
presence of these who were greater or braver than theaselves,... sooth 
him up, and foolishly applaud and admire whatever he "yes., And if 
happely he utter anything savauring of a jest, they ! eigne a Sardonian 
intl. by way of allowenes for his faertious ooneeipt. "(3) 
1 Truth of our Time 1638page ®7 
2 rut of our men page 77 
3 4p"ott page 56. 
ýýq, 
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The esays Of Diseretion and Of Quietnesse and Health oontain few 
personal observations, and have been put together in a more e lane 
manner. Discretion is described as "the highest pitch of understanding 
and judgement", and Peaohan quotes freely from such amoral authors as 
Erasests and Plutarch in support of his warning against indiscreet chatter. 
Some of his finest prose was inspired by the subjeet of "quietnesse". He 
acknowledged that it was not easy to find pease of mind amongst the 
manifold troubles of the world, and suggested that the only reedy was 
a eareful attention to physical healthy 
"Liberty and tranquillity .... fall not to every mans share, 
most men living being involved in so many affairs.... whieh attend 
us in this our earthly pilgrimage, that this quiet of mind* is as 
rare as Romer's Nepenthe.... How many men of great estates be 
there in this Dingdome of whose save of getting and purchasing 
there is no ende they never in all their lives tasting the 
sweetness of what they had about then, but fedde upon the 
Thornes and Thistles of vexation, grief, and neodlesse earefulnesse... 
"So sinoe we e"nnat make ourselves Master of this so sweets 
a benefit Tranquillity of minds, let us (which is in our own poser) 
looks unto our healtt. '"I1) 
Aware that the "close lanes and noysamo allies about the Citio" 
were largely responsible for the ill health QC tho inhabitants, he 
suggested various ways of sweetening the airs 
", Where the aire... is not good... you mky better it by burning 
of sev ral sorts of sweet. Wood;.., if it be too hot, open your 
windowes and plane your bedde towards the North, ste* ing the 
floore, with rushes, wat. rlillies, lenuphar, Lettuce, Endive, 
Sorrell, and ever and anon sprinkle oold water with a little 
vinegar of roses. 0(2) 
The essay Of Gods Providence is written with vigour and oonvtetion, 
but lacks w riety of ideas, and only interests in so far as it Is a 
record of experience. Peeehsm's one conception of Providence is the 
divine help accorded to orphans and the son* of poor ssrnj he takes as 
(1 Truth of our Times 1838) page 192. 
(2) Üo. o . page 'fü'f. 
2. 
his text 'when sy father and siother torsobk nes thou oh Lord, tookest 
ne up'l, gives examples of the successful careers granted to men of 
humble oxigin(1), aeknowkdgee his own debt to Providence and rofitins 
from considering air other aspect of the question. 
Opinion and Fashiop)whioh form the subjeot@ of two more essays, 
were closely related in Penohan's mind as the cause and offset of human 
extravagance. Like the majority of his contemporaries, he did not 
look upon 'Opinion' as the result of prolonged reasoning, an attitude 
of mind which every an has a right to evolve for himaslfl for hin there 
could be only one r'ght way of doing and thinking, und diversities of 
opinion were due to blind instinctive choosing by men incapable of 
reason. 
"Opinion is the compasse the foole wVly saileth by in the 
vast Ocean of Ignorancet for hereby rimes are taken for vertuesj 
.... ®und all the errors that men oomit... is for want of the line 
and levell of an maven and true judgement. " 
As has already been noted (2) the 'same conception of 'opinion' 
h 
had formed the main argument of Sauare Caps turned into Round flea ssj 
the near relationsbsp of *Opinion' and 'Fashion' is illustrated by 
the emblem of the wheel of fashion described in the essay Of Fashion 
and again in an espsnded form in The Worth of-9 Peni r. 
(1) One of these is that, favorite story already referred to on page 
of the two eons of William Patten of 1lainfleet, who beoea 
respectively a Bishop and a Dean, their success being atteitMtf 
the noble monument which they were ebte to raise to their 
fathers memorys "The brothers... sup, aort the pillow under their 
fii, ther's head upon his Monument in 'ainfleet All Hallows Church, 
who lyeth out out in Alabaster in a side coats, a great pouch 
and a dudgeoni"deg; er at his girdle. " Truth 6* our Time" 1638) 
page 8* 
(2) S upra page %7 
2-W 
"Fashlon... I ones new in 
Antwerp* handsomely described 
by an hee snd she* Poole, turn- 
ing a wheels about with hats 
hose and doublets fastened round 
about it, whioh when they were 
below began to *aunt up aaaiiw. *(I) 
"That Embleme was 
not laProper which I once saw 
In Antwerp* which was an Hee and 
a She* Toole turning a double. 
tinned wheels upon; =0 sateltree, 
One on the one side, , snd the other 
on the other; upon the Hee fool. g 
wheels, were the severall fashions 
of lien's apýýarell, on the other: 
wherele of wamsnlsy which as with 
the revolution of Times went roual 
and came into the same places use* 
and request again] as for the 
present, aloft ed follai*d of all by and by oast down and despised. ' 2) 
Sha title as Of towns and Bude Behaviour, might reasonably prefaeo 
a treatise on Manners. but Peaehaa, as always, prefers the more oonorste 
aspect, and this essay consists of a series of examples of the behaviour 
of Dutch and English boors. The natural antipathy between gentleman and 
peasant is discussed with reference to Paschen's ohm experiences at how 
and in the Low Countries. Doubtless the prototype of his blunt, dowez- 
ridht, ungenerous farmer was to be encountered any day of the creek in 
the Lincolnshire Fenn 
To kno- an absolute Clownss observe these his conditions& 
he had rFther be spreading of dung than goo to the lewieat sermon 
in the shire] he murmures at all payments and levies, especially 
the money to h--e collected for the maintenance of his Majesties 
navy royally if hoe fortune to bee Church warden of his Parish, 
at every briefs gathering in the Church he reserves a groat or 
sine pence to himselfe... salute him on the ways he. will give 
you never a wordy his hands are oaanmonly unwashed, and his doublet 
unbuttoned... his ordinary discourse is of his last years hay, e iq 
he hopes will give size pounds the loads, in Smithfield, and of the 
rate of Swine in Rumford narked all his jests consist in rude 
actions with the hand or footee his speech is Lincolnshire about 
wrangle and Freestones if hee be westward about Taunton and tanne 
miles beyond, ud though the most of then wears russet, and hals 
their high ehooes well nailed, yet they are often too bard for 
velvet and satten in leer tricks and quiddities, and commonly hold 
their cuss the iobgest. "(ä). 
1. 
1 Truth of our Times p*g. 64. 
2 i. u iný s 27 
3 Truth Our rTines 1638) page 126. 
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It must be adaitt. d that there was a stsak of snobbishness - 
intell®etual if not worldly - in Peaohm's makrup, and this is not. ere 
more plainly seen than in the saug satisfaction wrath which he relates 
how he had revenged himself an the incivility of the inhabitants of 
a certain Town (taken by someto be Wymondham) by oaueing a palindrome 
'subs dura a rddibus' to be written over the Free-school doore(l) 
For all his pride in his scholarly attai eats, Peaohsm was 
insapable of profound abstract thought, and found himself more at hogs 
with definite subjects, for whieh reason the essays on Schoolmasterinig, 
Parenthood, Book-publishing and Travel, which are based on his actual 
experienee in w rious departments of life, are written with more conviction 
than the rest., Mush of their material belongs to the history of his life, 
but apart fron their autobiographical interest, and equally interesting, 
is their illustration of Peaehnn's determination to point out life's 
pitfalls to the in zperieneed. and salve public some of his grievances 
against the world which were usually concealed under a brate show of 
optimism. 
peaches had discussed the decay of learning and the miserable 
treatment received by tutors and schoolmasters in The CoinpleM Gentlwa+ 
1622). A omparison of the chapter "an the Duty of "s' with the 
essays 'Of iahools and Masters' and Of Parents sind Children', makes it 
clear that his pessimistic outlook an education and the sholastie 
profession had not altered in the course of sixteen years. He still 
ascribed the general disesteem of learning an< the low standard of the 
(1) Peaohan had told his story in 1622 in The Compleet Gentlemen 
and it, together with a selection of ans: graume and one oe 
epigrams from Tha. liafs Banquet J1620) had been added without 
acknowledgemen to thei636edition of C den's R#mai. s by d, Philpott the editor. 
ico 
majority of schools to lack of interest on the part of parents of all 
ol. ß{M. 
"Same few prime sohooles.. serve as a foyle for the other", 
but even these "have lost their former greetnes... beoaues an 
have found shorter auto in the way of preferment4Fet their 
children. 
"Neither do our Nobility mad Gentry so much affect the study 
of good Letters as in forcer timos. "(i) 
Since he was no longer writing exolusively for gentleman's sons, 
Poseham did not ®onfine his remarks to the subjeet of private edueation, 
but compared the duties and difficulties of the schoolmaster with those 
of the tutor. He had onee(x) ton*plained of the euhaustiaf Bind nerves 
reeking uproar of the school roan, but he remained convinced that it 
was better for the bohr to be seat away to sohool(3), and his * . rieaoa 
of thedisemforte sad indignities of the tutor's position had shown him 
that the schoolmaster's lot was happier in that it was freor. 
"A Master of a Free Sohoole is more absolute] to teach 
in private houses, is subject to many inoonvenieneesj the 
Master beecotmoth more servile than their servants, who observe 
him to an inoh... and lay all the blew of their young masters 
unlucky behaviour upon his Masters if he falls in climbing a 
Dames neat, his Master is in fault; if he be asked a question 
at the Table by a stranger, and is du*be, his Mother swells, 
and teils his Waster, hoe loseth his time, and doch no good, 
though he taketh all the pains with his that possibly hoe ean. "(4) 
The tutor's burden wes often inoreiased by the foolish indulgence or 
the mother= Peeehit seems to have suffered considerably in this way, and 
besides the vivid desoription quoted *bow has left us an sesount of on 
ill-amssod young milord with *ham he hod once to d. al. 
1 Truth of our Times 1633) pages 16 and 17. 
(! 
)In 
His Preface to the Version of Bastlioon Dow addressed to 
King James. Supra page 29. 
(ýi) See the Ess - of Parents and(Bildren page 90s "Some Mothers when 
their children ere young, are so fand over thews as by no meanes they 
will endure then out of their eight much Jesse send then abroad to 
schoole... by which they profit more then at hone. " 
(4) Truth of our Times (1838) page 20. 
_. 
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"I knew a great lady that had onely one sonne of fourteen 
or fifteens yeares of are, whom indeed shee would have brought 
up a schools, but he must go when himselfe listed, and have 
two men to carry him thither, and to bring his home again to 
dinner and supper] he was one* in my charge, and I remember not 
a bit of meat would down with his without sauoe.... Being one day 
with his mother at dinner she seemed to bee overjoyed in that her 
sonne tell to eating of beefs, which she protested he never did 
before in his life, and now she verily believed he* would prove 
a soldier; indeed hoe proved very valiant after for he kioked 
his mother, and told her he* was better descended then ever shee 
was. "(1) 
Besides the toil and tribulation ahieh Pe11 to the x`aeter's daily 
share was thi additional worry of what the future night hold in store. 
Boys grew up and left home and their tutors task was ended, the single. 
handed master of a all grsawar"eahool could rise *i higher because 
there wan nowhere to rise to, Important or lucrative headmaaterships were 
very few in number and were on3y to be obtained by intluenoei the ordinary 
pedagogue looked in vain for advancement in his own profession. The 
obvious course was to seek preferment in the Church; ma masters were 
in Holy Orders. and wee fitted by birth and education for the duties of 
a parish priest, and it night be supposed that a grateful father having 
a living in his gift would gladly bestow it upon his son's tutor. 
Peaohem, however, had found things otherwise; he asserted that benefices 
were rather Lottery-prizes than the just rewards of merit and that the 
most successful tutor must expect nothing more than his mall salary. 
This was not an encouraging outlook ! br those who had devoted their 
early energies to study and the labouts of maturer years to teaching, 
but that Peeohum was not alone in his opinion is proved by Burton's 
dissuasion of Study as a cause of melancholy, in which occurs a passage 
bearing a close resomblanoe bb part of Peeaham's essay. 
(1) Truth of our Times (163! ) pages 91 93 
zcz 
"He hath profited in his studies, and proceeded with all 
applause, after many- expenses he is fit for preferments fiere 
shall he have it I *at course shall he take being now 
capable and ready I The most paiable and "asy.... is to teach 
a school, turn lecturer, or Curate, and for that he shall have 
Falooner's wages,, ten pounds per annul and his diet... as long 
as he can please his Patron or the Parish... If he be a Trencher 
Chaplain in a Gentlemen's howse,, after some seven years' 
service, he may perchance have a living to the mlves, or some 
all Rectory with the mother of the maids at length, a poor 
kinswoman or a orakt shambersaid, to have and to hold during 
the time of his lifoa*(1) 
"But twine 'here is a good oorrespamdinay held on all sidesf 
hee eaeseth the Parents as wil in paiuss taking, Rs using the 
children mildly and gently, they sgsine love their kasters let 
him expect no preferment,, but only (for the present his bars 
stipends But some may tell him his Master bath many Benefices 
in his gift; but beleeve me, not any that he shall be the better... 
Sometimes if he happens to marry a Chmubermwyd of the house, he 
may fare the better; neither mueh... for his wife (for charge) 
may stand him in as ssoh as a small living may be wosth, "(2) 
Whenthe CaezpI*at Gentleman was written Peaoham had no remedy to 
suggest, bitt by 1838 he had arrived at the suse solution of the problem 
as the large majority of his follow-edueationelists, namely, that 
*uoation should be a pablie rarpottoibilit's 
"I conclude it is sott fitting that good 3ohoolemasters should 
bee a- well in publiok Citties and Townes, as private Gentle sns 
houses= but more fitting they should bee better dealt withal 
than commonly they are in most plaeesi besides it were greatly 
to be wished that those who tooke that profession upon them, and 
found themselves able to endure it, should follow none other 
calling so long as they lived, and (as in other Countries) to 
be maintained by the publioke with large and sufficient stipendsi 
so themselves would not be unprovided in their age, and their 
sohollers not be turned over to seeks every years now m., oters"(3) 
In the $ venteenth Century$ however, this was only a dresa, end 
Peseham knew that most men disliked teaching, and had every reason to 
dose: 
1) The Anaýof of Veltnahol (1891) raage 202 
2) The ru our Times .: S pages 21 - 22. 3) The Truth o our _ mes page 
25, 
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wTwbere icaowledge is undervalued, what can a Master expect ? 
Teaching being one of the most laborious callings in the World, 
and the Schools well termed Pistrinum Pedagogioune Fence the 
most Masters making Teaching a shift but for a time till a better 
fortune tallethl and to say truth, In Orammatiee seneseere 
miserrim1n. " (1) 
f further grievance had been arounsed by more recent experienced 
Peaohsan hnd discovered the difficulties of the teaehdr's life aisile 
still a ec paratively young man, but had remained unaware of the ills 
that the author's flesh is heir to until his own dedications failed to 
ellbit the expected rewards. The bitter remarks contained in the essay 
Of king and Publishing Books were undoubtedly inspired by niggardly 
treatment at they-hands of noble friends and patrons. 
"See now learned Author%s, and you Moderne Poets what end 
your elaboured lives tend unto, and what you gaine by your 
neat# and eloquent epistles. "(? ) 
It was one of Peacham's pet theories that a learned man was in duty 
bound to impart his knowledge to the world] he had no resti. not for those 
who out of a superlative singularity hoard up their treason] like the 
Griffons of Baatriap yet he was driven to admit that he had "ever 
found multiplioit), y of knowledge in limy Things to have beine rather 
an hinderanoe than ever a Way tending to Advanoement. "(3) This 
unpalatable truth is expounded at length in illustration of the 
disappointments attendant upon authorship# 
"$e<7y, thou being a generell Soholleri a Traveller, an 
exeellent Artist in one kind or other, and desirest (not out 
of Taine glory but of a goods minde of profitting and doing 
good to others) to make the World a partaker of thy knowledge, 
if thou beast a Soholler, or Thy Observation being a Traveller] 
or They ixperienoe or invention beine an ArtiItj haveinf, s, ent 
many yeeres mueh money and a great dart of Thy life hoping by 
(1 Truth of our Times (1638) page 19" 
R ,c. page 350 (S Truth of our Times (1638 To the Reader. 
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thy labours and honest deserving to get a respect in the World# 
or by thy Dedication the favour and support of some great 
personage for thy prefermento or a round Stasns of a Stationer 
for thy Coppy, and it must be a choice and a rare tine too (which 
hoe for his own gain will look to) it will hardly by a tenth 
part oounterysile thy labour and ohara", 
"For the respect of the world is nothing, nay thou shalt 
find it altogether ingrate, thy reader is readier to requite 
thee with a jeers -'r a scorn, than a good word to give thee thy 
duet and perhaps out of envy because thou knowwst more abd art 
learneder than hest and though thou hast a generell applause, 
thou shalt* be but a nine deice wonder. But then you may say 
the Dedication will bee worth a great matter, either in present 
reward of money, or preferment by your Patrones letter, or other 
means. And for this purpose you prefix as learned and as 
Panegyric-11 Epistle as you can, and bestow great cost on the 
binding of your books, gilding and stringing of it in the best 
and finest manners Let me tell thee, whosoever thou art, if now 
a dales (such are these times) thou Eitest but as such as will 
pay for the binding and strings thou art well enough, the rest 
thou shalt have in promises of great matters. "(1) 
Peaehax provf"a his argwnent by exavles of the scanty revards resolved 
by sodsrn pots: 
*The teaous Spenser did never get any preferment in his 
life, save toward his letter end he became a Clerk of Council 
in Irlands and dying in 1sgland, hoe dyed but poore... Josush 
Silvester, admired for his Translation of Bartee, dyed at 
VIddleeborough, a Factor for our English M. rehantss having had 
very little or no reward at all, either for his pains or 
Dedications and honest Mrs Michael Drayton had acme five pounds 
lying by him at his death. "(2) 
The one . pisoda in P"aoham's life *ich never gave him asuM for 
regret was his journey to the Low Countries, Travelling vas the greatest 
pleasure of his oxisteneef he enjoyed exploring new towns, n. etiag new 
friends, end observing the manners and oustams of those amongst 'ham he 
found himself, and fron scattered reforenees we learn that the more fact 
of being on the rmove, were it only upon the high veys of Eagland$ was his 
deRrest pastime. 
W Truth of our Times 1638) pages 31 - 34. 
lbid* page '31 
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"The true taste of our lives sweetness* is in travails 
upon the way, at home or abroad in other aountrieaf for not 
only it ®ffordeth ohange of eires which is very availfull to 
health, but variety of objeets and remarkable occasions to 
enterteinr our Thoughts, beside ohoioe of aequaintanoe with 
able and excellent men in all fflculties of all nations. "(1) 
The essay Of ? r. vaile resembles the .. pt r on the same subjeet in 
The Compleat ßentls ubn, but it written tram a different point of view, 
Pon-ohm is thinking not so auch of the 'grand tour', the necessary 
eoffiplenent of every noble youth's education made iq%tyle with Tutor 
and servants, as of the hap r-go-lueky wanderings of a man who travels 
for his own pleasure. Experience had taught hin that travelling sould 
not confer ally oduestional advantages, unless undertaken in the right 
spirit, by such as were fitted by years and by oamon sense to bebstit 
lroa its 
"Travr, ile (like P'bysicke uponssveral oomplexions) worker 
diversity, with a staid and mature judgement it doth beat, suab 
return much battered by its those who are sent yot'ng and foolish 
returns home as wise as they went. "(ß) 
The Traveller's observation is no longer to be confined to the language 
and topography of the country, but he is to ooneentrate on "such Things 
whereby you may profits yourselfe... bywinning the asquaintanee of 
famous men... for the bettering your understanding sind skill in whatsoever 
you pretend unto. "(s) His most precious Dories were those of friends 
whom he had net upon the road "such as you would ever after think your 
labour and expenee of money well bestaeedi, if you had only passed the 
sec for Their aequaintanee. " The story of one such chance encounter 
is exeellently told, and reveals amongst other things the value of Latin 
as a universal language in the Seventeenth Century$ 
(1 Truth of our Times 1638 page 127. 
(2 Truth U our Times page 188. 
(3 .e page 132o 
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"Snob an one I not withall, travelling in a very rainy 
evening, through a moody part of Westphalia, where I had lost 
my way, and it grew nears night, and in letine demanding of his 
the way toward Oldenburg and how I had lost may ways using the 
word deviawi hie, answer red h nsnumm eat ewavei tobe short hee 
would not suffer see to passe any further, but carried me hose 
to his owns house, which wehe almost halft a mile off, where I 
never found better entertainment, or had more friendlier respect 
in all my life. "(1) 
The Truth of our Times may be sw asd up In Bacon's phrases Much 
in experience, little in books'S all that is valuable in the collection 
frag a literary as well as from an historical point or view has been 
contributed fron Peaehs's store of observation. Same of the 
characteristic features of the book have already been noted in the 
preceding surveys the didaetio intention(2) which governs the whole 
composition is responsible for aargr parallels to the Caspleat Gentle sn, 
and the importance attached to concrete examples accounts for the mmerous 
autobiographical references which occur in nearly every essay. Whenever 
Peasham relates an anecdote, he does so with a wealth of detail that gives 
an impression of actual experienoep eilen whet he does not state in so mssW 
words that he had not the person or visited the place described, his short 
but vivid account leaves no room f6r doubt that he is drawing from the 
life. 
J1) Truth of our Times 1t338) pages 127,128. 
2)ýFor example. Deeoep on tvraotieed upon the common people by quacks 
who allowed themselves to be bitten by poisonous snakes in order to 
display the marvellous properties of their nostrusis and antidotes 
were exposed as the tricks of the Consy-ortohers had been exposed by 
Nashe and his conterrporariesi Peaehsa addsa 
"I have spoken the more at large of these kinds, of people that 
the Magistrates in Cities and Townes may have a care of seeing the 
People abused by such runagstes and artifioisll pick-pookets. 
Truth of our Times (1638) page 187. 
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Au mg the most interesting passages in the book are retarences1 
both ineidantel and deliberate, to cont. poraryº fashions and habits 
of lit.. These include en account of the diet of a a. 'oitt, dainty 
boy, aase of Peeeham's pupllss 
*Not a bit of ! sate would dopen with him without sauss# 
which must be extraordinary too, aA the juice of linmons with 
sugar and rose-water. Sometime öf it wore a dainty fowls, as 
Patrioh, Gray Plover, or the like, he must have wine mixed with 
breadorumbs, and the juiee or an Orangoj Pepper he oould not 
abide for it bit him by the tonguel his breakfast was either a 
cak4e, or a manohet spread with Almond Butter. "(1) 
This any be oontrast. d " ith two appotieing but lose dOlie&t. repute 
deseribed in the pasphlet Youn and T'uLm(1639)j Pesohom seems to nave been 
a aonmeisssur in t1Ssgäatterss 
"She Vowed to bestow a good peece of f3eefe" a dish of Eggs, 
and a gallon of nappy Ale for a breakfast. 
"She fetahed forth a quarter of " rooted Pigge, and a dish 
of new gathered Domains, with a Maser of good Ale, wherein shoe 
pouted a little aup of Anise-seeds water. (2) 
The "sssy Of F ashicm contains a great dssl of valuable information 
about Tudor, Jaoobesn and Oaroline dressy Peaehem's ideal (a wsll. eut 
suit of sober dignified blaek) it far removed from the ooseson oono"ption 
of the ms y-busd silks, satins, leaes" and jewels with ihioh the Elizabethan 
sourtier or the dashing Cavalier was wont to adorn himself. 
Th4eaohsaa is 
views on dress were not those of the young bloods of his day is proved 
by the remarks in ahioh he regrets the simplicity of early Tudor timF"s. 
"King V*nry the Eighth was thr first that over ware a band 
about his nook. and that wry plains, without lase, and about an 
inch or two in depth. Weee may see the ease is altered, he® is 
not a Gentleman, nor in the fashion, whose band of Italian out- 
work now standeth him not at the least in throe or four* pounds. 
Yea a 84astor in Holborn Told me that there are of Three score 
1) Truth of our Titkes 1633 Parente and Children page 92. 
2) TO -Um an3' NU-M '(1 59) pages 11 end 13. 
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pound price a pieoel and shoo. tyes, that goo under the name of 
Roses, from Thirty shillings to three, fourso, and five pounds 
the pairs. Tea, a Gallant of th. time not long since payd 
Thirty pounds for a pairs. 
The like variety bath been in Hats... some with crowns so 
high, that beholding there farre of, you would 'r eve thought you 
had dieoowred the Tenariffe... after them come up those with 
square crowns and briaaºes almost as broad as a Brewers mash fat, (1) 
and here he quotes freu his own eolleotion of epigrams that on '$oranaio's 
broad. -brimmed hat' (2) written eighteen years before. 
One of the aptest remarks in the essay is Peacham's eaarasnt on the 
refusal of the poor to be outdone in modishness by the wealthys 
"Fashions pass from the Countess to the (2tssibrisre, rho 
rather than she will want her curled locks, will turne them 
up with a hot paire of Tonges, instead of the irons. "(3) 
Seerioh Mr ((r) Topikal Sc. ve 
The repeated references to matters of topical interest which eheraoter". 
ise The Truth of our Times are also typical of Peseham's tentative ventures 
into the department of humorous fiction, Coash and Sedan plea 
disputing 1636) and A Vera Discourse of Mom and Tuun (. 126! 39M4) ? here 
two pamphlets (the first of which is a contribution to the study of 
London's traffic problem, and the second an account of the discord caused 
in England by the possesive pronouns 'Mine'aal 'Thins') have ma r points 
in oaaosonp euch is written in a light fanciful mood and reveals something 
of the quality of Poacham's ieaºgination. 
Coach add Sedan, published under the pseudo 'leis-Amezius' may be 
easily established as Pesobbbm's, since it was entered at Stationer's Hall 
under his nass. Additional evidence is provided by a quotation from 'a 
funerall elegie upon the Countesse of Warwick, latelie printed', which 
may be identified with Pesehsm's Theetyhs Atrata (1634) (b), by raferenoes 
to Lincolnshire and the Low Countries, nd by six passages which are close- 
ly parallel to various other paaphlets" 
1 Truth of our Tire (16; 81 pages 81 as 8?. 
2 THAT IO N Zn si elC SJLDZU) Poll* 
3l ru or r rasa .ýse 64 4 or full titles see Tiojrsphioal Notes. (6) see chapter 3. 
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In the dedication, addressed to Sir Bliss Hioks, one of his 
Majesty's gentlemen-pensioners in ordinary, Peaohem epolgises for the 
trivial nature of his subject, excusing himself by pointing oft that 
the wisest Counsellors and greatest Soolars have ever seasoned and 
sweetened their profoundest Studies and great emplotements with these 
and the like passages of inoffensive Mirth", and recalling that Erasmus 
wrote of Folly, Homer of Frogs. snd Nice, Pannius of the Nettle, and dir 
Philip Sidney of a Country School. master. 
One of the disadvantages of authorship in the early Seventeenth 
Century was the wall credit to be got by humorous writingt reputation was 
only to be purehe"d by serious endeavour calculated to confer moral or 
intellectual b. rnsfit an the reader. Peaches takes elaborate pains to 
assure his public that this 'light stuff' has no part in his ordinary 
literary undertakings, for his pride as aseholar ands gentleman would 
have been hurt by the suggestion that pamphleteering could be anything 
more to him than a oasuel pastures 
"To say Truth., , .I an no ordinary pamphleteer, I would have 
thee to knowt only in girth I tried what I could doe upon a 
running subjects at the request of a friend in the strands whose 
leggs not so sound as his Judgement# enforce him to keeps his 
Chamber, where he can neither sleeps or studio for the shattering 
of Coaches. "(1) 
That the subject was indeed 'running', and had provoked much 
contemporary oomment aiay be deduced fron a ballad in the Roxburghe 
Collection entitled The Coaches Oterthrow(8), and fron the entry of & 
pon, ohlet Cart toousing Hackney Coaeh and Sedan in the Stationers' Register($). 
P"aoham'a account of the matter is a rambling autobiographioal narrative 
interspersed with passages of dialogue, into which are introduced nine 
S1 6prcibs ''o the tZ e ºý dor. C c, . a` CA-" 
0. -1 ) 
`2) Fn stud Ifi nt-Mon-oWl vezigtor -ebrue y 19 1636. See Arber treinooript 
IV. 329. 
(3) My 10 1636 - See Arber Transcript Voi. IV* page 555. 
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characters, each of whoa joinF in the dispute from a different point 
of view. The seen. is laid in Jaekanapss Lane in the early morning 
"about the Tiere when the Cuokow (not daring to cogs nearer to the city 
than Islington) warned the 'ilk-Maides, it was high time to bee gone with 
their pailos into Finsburiej and nodding to the Cheshire oarrieri, told 
them if they made no more hast, they would not reach Dunstale that 
night", and the story opens as the narrator (who may be safely identi- 
fied as ? ***ham himself) comes down the lane and perceives "two lustie 
fellowe& to jostle for the wall. " The dispdtants, Coach with his eoahh- 
man and two lackeys, and Sedan with his carriers, are abusing each other 
as they try to pass in the narrow street, and Peachsm, joins the argument 
in an attempt to settle it. A crowd begins to 'cluster about like the 
ballet-singer's auditoria', and the debate is oarried on by a carter, 
a farmer, a waterman, a country parson, and a survsyorj finally 'Beer- 
Cart' joins the throng and adjudieates the quarrel, giving each party a 
act of rules for future guidance, and saying that the Coachman is to 
drink beer and take care of his horses, and that Sedan gust see that his 
bottom be sound "that gross and unwieldy men slip not through:. The 
argument is not conducted methodically but is interrupted by asides and 
digressions as Peaohan introduces now sharaeters, and allows each speaker 
to state his own grievances and illustrate his remarks with aneodotes and 
reminiscences. 
These digressions provide the chief interest for the present-day 
reader; details oonoernin the origin of ootohes and their first use in 
in England have doubtless a sertain historical value, but Psaohm weites 
with more zest when he leaves his main subjeot to desoribe a haymaking 
expedition through the nooth of the farmers 
:6 
"1Ry ooash is my art, wherein now and then forýI pleasure 
I ride, s{r maiden going along with me, with their Forkes, rakes# 
and a bottle or two of good Heere, with an Apple pantie, Potted 
butter, ChurYmcilk, bread and oheeee# and such like, into the field 
in Stmnner Time to Cooke corn, make hay, and the like. " 
The 'Country Yioar1 who turns out to be one of the authors old 
oollege friends, introduees the 'Surveyor' ("a 1tmrar in oil and a 
skilful : <usieian who hach long desired your sequeintaneCj it is interest- 
ing to note that Qeachas adopts a different style when the thre iduoated 
men are speaking together pnd exchanging stories of the good old days. 
After Beer-Cart has deeided the quarrel, the authorioffera his nsw» 
found friends a quart of Canary Wine 'for this Merry meeting and bid 
acquaintance sake', and as they set off for the Three Tugs at Charing 
Cross a new discussion arises oonserning the relative value of ancient 
and modern times, new inventions like Gunpowder, Printing, Clocks, and 
Windmille, being matched against such ancient secrets as. Perpetual 
Combustion and Tyrian Dye"(1) True to his self-description as 'a pleoe 
of a scholler', Pee hex champions the Ancients and quotes Chaucer (in 
a very much revised version) as his authority# 
"1Yhenes cosies this new Cornea sen have fran yeard to years 
Out of old fields, old men saith, 
And uhenee oossseth this nerd l. arninn that ben leere 
Out of old bookes in good faith. (2) 
(1) Evidently Peaelasa was alreedy fFLmilier with Panoirolla's book which 
he was inter to use for The Valley of Variety (1638. Supra page lZ. i 
(2) Coach and Sedan(1636) page 0.5v. oe age comes rom The Parlement 
0 Foules Skea*'i Chaucer 1894 Voll . hire 336) and 
the Chaucerian 
vers on runs 'For out of old* foldes, as men seith, 
Poqeth 
Ana 
at this 
of Uwe 
aide fro 
Cosýeth eßt this no" science thAt men tore, " 
This misquotation is not mentioned in Eise Caroline Spurgeon's 
500 Years of Chauoer Criticism and Allusion (1925), and does not 
appear to have been used anyone but Peao em, who may therefore be assumed to be quoting independently but from memory, Poaoham+s 
two other references to Chaucer rre noted by Miss Spurgeon] t2, et from Prince Tien_! 
_W 
Revived 1615 Voll page 190, and that fron The C entTe. njI Vol* 1pegs 197. 
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The spot oonvinoing argument in favour of substituting Henry Psnoham 
for the H. P. which appears on this title pegs of A Merry Discourse of No 
sind Tuum (_A639) is its general reoemblsnoo in spirit sind tons to Coate 
S edan# together with the olose parallel between the author's apology for 
the 'mirthful' quality of his work and that Flready quot d fron Mis- 
smsudus' d"diostions 
It mann and great judgements have descended fraffn Their high 
imploiaients, to , lease themselves at leasurnhle hours, with light 
exercises and mirthtull reoreRtions as Sir Thames Moore did when 
he pond his Utopia, Erasmus his pra se of Follie, Fannius hic 
Nettle. I trust thou will hold as excused who at this time having 
ni imployment at all, have made this relation of The late Progresse 
of Meum, and Tuum, taro Footposts that dis-easd the whole kingdoms". J) 
Apart fron any literary slue, however, the little volume contains 
ssr of those references to Lincolnshire, Cambridge, and the Low Countries 
which appear in almost every one of Peacham's books, and which one is forced 
to regard as infallible hall-marks of his workmanship. He must have 
journeyed up and down the Great North Road fror! London to Lincolnshire 
many. times, and it is oharaoteristio of the man that instead of ooneosting 
an imaginary itinerary for lisum and Tuuw he confined their 'Progresse' to 
the route with which he was himself familiar. In this pamphlet his 
ref$renoes bring him newer home than over before, for the birthplace of 
Msun end Tunt, was Wrangle, the next village but one to his father's 
parish of Leverten, and the sheen farming and fishing which formed the 
principal occupations of his father's parishioners provided him with two 
patches of local colours 
"Upon what oooasion Harpax left Wales to oame and live in 
those parts. it is unknowns it may be the goodnessc of the soile, 
sad the benefit of the Panne on the one side, and the sea marshes 
(so oonnodious for feeding of Shoe? *) on the other, were the 
motives of his leaving Mountainous Wales. 
(1) Neun and Tum (1639) To the Reader (of. supra pa;; e? Sq) 
,,. -, . ýn, ° 
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"They used to go with fishermen to the sex:, vihom they 
made to fall out daily about setting their stakes, removing 
of nets, and division of their fish. "(1) 
Although this pamphlet, like Coach and Sedan, deals with contemporary 
abuses, it was not immediately occasioned by any seeoifio topic of current 
interest, but is a general satire upon such as 'pick no nurses, but empty 
them after a legal way'. Peaehsm's experience of life in small country 
parishes had taught him much of the waste of time and money in petty 
litigation. Minor differences over rights of way, Tithes, and strayed 
cattle provided luerative employment for country attorneys, the less 
scrupulous of whom did not hesitate to keep their clients at loggerheads 
in order to sesil their own fees. Satire of this aspeet of human folly 
and frailty is At least as old as the Greek fables, but Peacham gives the 
subject a new interest by his original and whimsical method of handling it. 
Ae personifies the causes of the trouble, the pronouns Mine and 'thine, as 
'two orosse brothers that make Strife and Debate wheresoever they card= 
the main plan of the pamphlet is that of a 'pioaresque' novelette, and 
satire upon litigators, dishonest lawyers, and quack doctors is introduced 
incidentally 
The brother adventurers heust and Tuum were born at wrangle, the 
twin sons of Karrt the usurer and his shrewieh. wif"T they were addicted 
to 'fighting and quarrelling from the eredle, and caused so mush tiouble 
amongst the villagers and were so unruly that even their parents were 
afraid of them 
"The apther thought they might bring her in question for a 
Witch, and so to a shsmefull end.... The Pariah intended, at the 
next presse to have paoked them away for souldiorst but a Gentle- 
man of good ranks, and one who hnc, been abroad, living in the 
Parish, would not agree hereunto, for (quoth he) they are by nature 
so oonte-tious and quarelscsate, they will raise a mutinie, and so 
overthrow the whole Axwy. 0(2) 
(1) Meum and Tute 1639) pages 3 and b. 
(2) end'Tutmi ý) page b. 
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At length they were sent off to seek their fortunes, and both found 
. mp2oymont in the same town, Mum with a Spiritual Court Proctor, and 
Twa with an ttorney. Thus each picked up a mattering of education 
and sufficient legal knowledge to set the whole parish by the ears over 
some question o Tithes.. In time the place become too hot to hold them r k 
and they set oil, for London, by way of Cambridge where Peach= 
digres", long enough for them to visit the Show places of that 'famous 
Universitie', the Castle ruins, Pythagorad! school, the Round Chureh, 
8t. Radegund's eery, Barnwell Abbey, and Brasmus' study at Queen's 
College. Once in London the brothers, who had by this time oessed to 
quarrel except in the way of business, frequented the Inne of Court and 
perfected their skill in legal trickery. At the beginning of the long 
vacation they tixrned their steps hoserard, supporting themselves on the 
way by posing as quack doctor and fortune Teller. After a variety of 
adventures t'ey reached home to find their father dead, and at the time 
of going to press were still quarrelling over their inheritance. 
The plot, FAa outlined above, is simple enough, but is diversified 
by a number of maueing episodes amongst w-Ach may be noted Tuun's 
misadvenWess at at bull-battings and the visit to a genial old Justice 
of the Peaae. Fond of travelling and an experienced Traveller, Posehan 
usually wrote fron his own recollection of pleasant but uneventful 
journeys, and ignored the literary piearesque convention whereby every 
chance acquaintance is either a rogue, or a eostedian# and every inn the 
scene of same amorous oontretempi. Mile composing this pamphlet, 
however, the cantle of the Elizabethan realistic novelists some for a 
brief instant to have descended upon himi Me= and Tuuaa fall Prass on. 
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adventure into another amid a flood of picturesque details which suggest 
that the mature Peaohste night have developed - had the fashion of the 
day encouraged him - into a capable novelist. The two chief characters 
are neither developed nor differentiated, but soes of the minor person.. 
ages are drawn with considerable care. The accounts of the lazy Curate 
and the energetic young Parson, are examples of two methods of character- 
drawing, t)e one individualised and distinctive, the other impersonall 
"The Curat, I must tell you, was no great ßaholler, or ever 
graduate in any University, but with long Teaching Scole in the 
Chur, he besame perfect in his rules preach he oouWaot, 
neither lay he in the parsonage house (which was miserably fallen 
to ruins, the Barnes, St-ables, and Dove coat, being onely propped 
up, and both snwj led, and untiled) but hoe had a ? look-bed upon 
a pallet in the Steeple of the Cýhurc. ho which was both his Chamber 
anti his Studyt The Presse whe. eiie he laid those books he had, were 
holes in the walls, where Jack Dswes had formerly bredp neither 
did the Bells trouble his study or his sleep, for they rang not to 
prayers from one end of the weeks to another, except upon the 
Sunday and Then not till ten a cloak. " 
` low tb the late old . rson''e' living was presented a young 
man, a Mr. of Arts of C9mbzi4ge, who was sodiligent in his lace 
as his predecessor was remissej for he preached every Sabbath 
and Catechized in the afternoon 4o reading prayers every Wednesday t 
and Friday, observing the Canon duely in everything; and 'which 
crowned his other good parts, he was a great lover of Peace and 
Unity among his neighbours, and could not endure any Wrangling 
or brabling among his Parishioners. "(1) 
Pe®ohen's dssoription of Rester Ltz*, the gouty old attorney, is 
strongly reminimeent of his own word-pieturet of Deeesber and January(z) 
and of Dslonry'" dssoription of old Boom in Tham&s of Roadingj(3) 
1) :: on +vnd Tuun (1639) pages 7 and 9 
2 Supra pages 21 to i Ncf Z. 
3) "Bosames Inne.:. wps so exiled of his nears that kept it, who being 
a foule sloven, went a. iwsies with his nose in his bosome... figur- 
ing forth a description of cold winter, for he alweies wore two 
soetes, two Daps, two or three paire, of stockings, and a high 
paire of shooes, over the which he drew 9, great pairs, of lined 
slippers. " Thomas of Reading ed. F. Oo snn (1922). page 218. 
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"They found Master Lime in an upper Chamber, sitting by 
a good fier in a Wicker Chair*, with three or four* night Caps, ý", 
and an old "aste H&F on his head, one toots upon the Tonges, 
in the Chimney corner, and the other on a little buffet stoole 
upon a Cushion, his iegge mater Times bound about with a rouler 
of red cloth. "(1) 
Comparison of this dseeriptioon with earlier passages in the same 
strain bringe hone the fact thoLt, in this instance at least, Peaoham is 
not actually drawing fras the life, but is treating a conventional 
subject in such vivid phrases that his picture has the semblance of 
realism. This use of realistic descriptive detail constitutes one of 
the chief features of this p+anphletj Peaoham's imagination, not usually 
particularly active, seems to have been quickened by same creative 
impulse, for he infuses the most trivial points with colour and life# 
"Meute to¢ke a1 ºamber in Theeving-LaneI Tuum a little 
darks rows, that had but one v? lndoe no bigger then a Cat 
might creeps through, hard by ]ill, neere to the upper end 
of Westminster-H . "(2) ' ": ' :e `en ein old man, carying a Pitsher of 
Buttermilks in one hand, the other held up her aprons 
wherein was a Cat blindfolded, of her They enquired of an 
honest Alehouse.... Shee Told them in a lane on their right 
hand wes a very good and a quiet houses at the signs of the 
two Beeren and the Beehive. (3) 
SECTION = 
Qotttampovary and Min. 
The most fraquo#ntly rovriantod of all Poaoham&" works and that 
by which he was best knaen to readers in the late Seventeenth Century 
and early Eighteenth Century weis The Worth of a Penner or a Caution to 
Zeeae * y, at least eight editions of whioh appeared by 170444) 
1) Meta and Tuet (1639 page 32. 
2 "u ans n uum page 17. 
3. o. page3?, 
4 Questions regarding the detý of the first edition of this pamphlet 
have already been discussed. (Supra page 67. ) First extent edition 
1647 
Later editions: 1684,1667, p. 669, l(77,1687, 
1696, and 704. 
Modern editionse 1818,1883,1903. 
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The post-Restoration history of the pamphlet is me of sueoessivo 
Tsmperings with the text, Even in 1664 the publisher Willis Lee 
had had the Greek and Latin senteenoes Translated, and sundry notes 
added in th(' margent by one of Peaehea's friends, and the nest edition 
(prepared in 1666, but prevented, first by the plague and later by fire, 
from appearing until 1667) was "well fitted and corrected with eoae use- 
ful additions printed in a change of letter". In 1669 the sits of the 
pamphlet was further augmented by interesting Tables showing the various 
eauses of deaths in London during the years 1642 - 1669, and these Tables 
were brought up to date for another edition in 1677. The next edition 
was made in 1687 by Samuel Keblej the new publisher, whether by accident 
or design, emitted approximately seven and a half pages at the beginning 
of the text, and about four lines at. the end. The two subsequent 
editions (1695 and 1704) are similarly shortened. 
Carew Eazlitt mentions an edition of 1686, and one of the copies in 
the Bodleian ( Douce 0a*e 236) contains a catalogue sliprmeferring to an 
edition dated August 81 16$8. This error probably arose from a mis- 
interpretation of the 1687 titlepages 
".... Licensed August 31 1686. Rob. 1idgeley" London, 
Printed for Samuel 1(ebls.... 1887"(i) 
The shorter version which appeared in 1642 with the title A Caution 
to Keep. Money is printed on the eight pages of a single quarto gather- 
ing (the 'n'orth of a Penh contains 20 leaves) l since it almost certainly 
represents Peaeham's first draft of the full length pamphlet it m*y 
rightly be eonsidered first. A comparison of the summary of the contents 
which spears on the title-psge(8) with the headings of the twelve para. 
graphs wbieh malte up the Worth of aP will spew how Peachmn developed 
his subjects 
ilk) 1) Fraß titlepage of 1687 ed. in british:! uaeum(8225, P. 46) Sea Biblio" 
See Bibliographioal Notes Mhioa1 N otos) 
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"The Cc on and Ordinari" Causes why men are poor* and want 
money. The Sysotomes of a mind dejeoted, and disoontent for want 
of monsy . The aisiry of Want of Money in regard of Contempt in 
the World. How necessity And went oompelleth to offend bitte against 
body and souls. Of Frugality or Psrsimonie what it is, and of the 
Effects thereof. The Definition of Frugality or Thrift. The Deri- 
vation of the word Pets/, and of the value arl worth Thereof. The 
simpleworth of a single pennie. How many ways money may be served in 
diet, ftnparell, recreation. and the like. Of Thrift and good husband- 
rir in Apparell. Of Recreations* of such honest ways that a men in 
want saue take to live and get money. " 
Paaa+aia's hand is readily recognisable In narallela to other pmphlete, 
and in a rsfarenes to Lineolnehire. The seatoity of now ideas in A Caution 
to Keep* Money is one good reason for supposing it to be a first draft or 
The Worth of a Peny, sinoe in the longer pamphlet the old ideas have been 
expanded and new ones added. One of the most oharacteristie passages in 
the short version is that in which Peaoha urges - as he had done as early 
as 1622 in the Prefeee to the g=loat Gentlemen - that boys of all classes 
should loam some trade so as to support themsel v. s in Time of needs 
"if euch a one (i. e. a rieh man) come to mieerie, espeeially 
in a strange Countrey there is none more miserable than has, by 
reason of his estate and riahes he would never give himselfe to 
learns or follow any as its the manner for the most part of our 
English breeding, that turne but himsolte and a aonmon tidier in 
their doublets and hose to seeks Their fortunes in anothe(r) 
Countreys the Sidler in e very short time would starve the Oehtle- 
man# as having no art to earns his bread, whereas in other Countries 
the Gentr*e are able to livw without their hereditarie meanes by 
same profession of the minds, or manuell trade or other,... Mauris 
. essenn was an . xoellent oompcssr 
in Musick have late Lentgrare of !J 
(sic) made neerc or r"te" coverall Sets of ]teeters or Church ongs, 
which upon festive. ll daies he himselte would play upon the `Qr , ani. 
a(1) 
The old gairahat ag9inst the bad tr®atmant reoaivsd by poor men dining 
at the houses of the great, which had been aired in The Truth of our Tim e(8), 
is dtesussed in vory similar words in both the long and the short version. 
(1) A Caution to Ke©pe ": on. (1842) )Pm 7. (2) Zý nreg page . 
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"Though he go* in good 
aloethes and hath beans knowas 
to be necessitous he shall be 
slighted, if he be invited to 
a Rich man's table, he must be 
content to take his plea* at 
the nether end, to be carved 
to the last, and of the worst, 
and if sometime the '_istris of 
the feast shall otter him the 
first out he of Browns, Venison 
or the like, it was That that 
lay at the bottorne of the source 
tub, if venison his pesos was 
either tainted .r bruised in 
the carriage, if his bread be 
given him of the first out of 
the loafs let him be assured it 
was either mou ldie or Moussaten, 
when ethers discourse he must be 
silent, or at the most whisper 
in his ears that sits next him, 
or to the waiter, if hei mat 
drinks or anything, else, anise 
and leave his stools at the com- 
ing in of the Rason and gwer.... "(l) 
"What greater grief can there 
be to an ingenuous and free spirit, 
who sitting at a superior's table 
and thought to be necessitous and 
only can* for a dinner, to be 
planed the lowest, to be carved 
unto of the worst and first out as 
of boiled beefs, brawn, or the like, 
and if the Lad is or l osebodied 
wistreas pressats unto him the uilke 
from her trencher, than assuredly it 
is burned....., if he be carved unto 
out of a pas or or venison, it was 
some part that was bruised in the 
carriage and began to strike, - yet f::, r all this he suet be obsequious, 
endure any Jeers, whisper for his 
drinks, and rise at the coz: Ltng of 
the Bason and £wer.... 4hat discourse 
soarer is uttered at auch Tables 
the necessitous men, Though he 
can speak more to the pa pose than 
them all, yefa must give them 
leave to engross all the Talke, and 
though he, knows they Talk palpable 
and gross lies, speaks the absurdest 
mmnsense, Tbat may be, yet most he 
be silent, and be hold all The 
while for a Ysu"neant. "(2) 
His dissatisfaction with the meagre rewards accorded tu his labours as 
tutor and author led ""aalkan to look lack rogretfullq upan what he Imagined 
to be the ooaperatiwa ease and affluence of the days of Klisaboth. He writes 
as laudetor tezaporie note, overlooking the tar from rosy descriptions left by 
£$ohan and spsnser, yet there i no doubt that there were in his owe day now 
and spacial causa of iaaaouritys th, y heavy taxation and incrsasinr' unrest 
and anxiety which marked the year* jinediataly prior to the outbreak of Ths 
Civil war must have caused a considerable decline in the generosity of those 
upon whom men like Psricham relied, if not for their living, at least for Their 
antarlainsoat and rocogaition in the world. 
"In the beginning of the Baigno of ; xesne Elisabeth of blessed 
memorie, learning was advanced and admired, no Poore Schaller 
(though but meanely learned) but could get preferment, yea 
many times were sought unto and entreated to take foide 
livings, the ministers of the word were then had sTerahsre in 
1) C out 1 to (,,.. p ". one? (1642) page 5- 
4) MRS oa piny (1 ) Ddb. 
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great reverence, and welooiaed of Noblemen, Knights, s gentlemen 
to their houses, there being then no rent or Sohisine in the Chyreh, 
except now and then such brainesick felloese as Penrie, Browne, 
Coppinger, and some row other, who by night sowed their cockle in 
holes and corners, when Pluralities were hardly known or heard of, 
their wittie books sind Poems were published and high esteemed or 
and aclnired, rewarded. In these days we find the contrary of 
all. A poor. Soholer now in went shall now never eons to any 
preferment whiles he live, he shell finde neither countenance nor 
entertainment among our great ones, without the helps of monied 
friends, Noblemen end our Gentrie then Tooke the dedication of 
bookes as honour unto them now no better then a begging, then was 
there amongst us Cormu via uns, but now our hearts and weiss are 
divided, as man seercall opinions as severall faces, a".., Cobler 
shall have as much roe-peat as a *oholler, 
mid a base Irotatonger 
shall dare to affront The most learned Bishop and that impune". (l) 
. This long passage 
has no counterpart in The Worth of a Peny bq Id 
an allusion to the preetiee of selling livings, a subject already 
discussed in The Cipieat Gentles and The Truth of our Timess 
"A good and psintull Soholsr having lately Taken his orders 
shall be hardly able to open a Church door* without a golden key, 
when he should ring his bells. "(t) 
plthougt P*a(&oa is still harping ou tho old string tameport mutantur1 
his paragraph upon the increasing disadvantsg. e of the Courtier's position 
has a. sial interest in that he very rarely mentioned the Court and his 
own early oormeotion with it in his later worker 
"The time hath boon when to have had a place in Court was 
esteemed Us Lehme or highest pitch of preferment in the land, 
he was the prime man in the Pariah wherr, he livd, he was welomo 
in a vaestion to all the gentlemen and his neighbours, hee had 
power in every office in the Court to bic is friend weloome, as 
the Psintrie, Beer. end wineseliars, he could though but of The 
Guard, have commanded a peeoe of boyld Beefe for a breakfast, but 
.... it is well if he sen but got his own* duo in mono" which 
while he wenteth his case is hard and to be pittied. "() 
6 and ö. 4 ako 
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The chief reason for the frequent reprinting of The Worth of a 
_ was 
its continued relevanoe to eoonanie problems. Years passed 
by, fashions changed, kings lived and died, parties rose and fell, but 
the went of money was still 'an Bpid nisell disease reigning aver the 
whole country', and sten eoutinued to grumble at high taxation, and the 
conveyance of money out of the country by foreigners. Heaoe, although 
the details of his work belong umistekably to the Seventeenth Century, 
Peaohsm's pssohlet has always seemed fresh to succeeding ge: rrations of 
readers, and son be read Today with an appreciation that depends less 
upon its interest as a literary curiosity than upon the vivid reality 
of such phreses ass 
"Che very well eautp aced world, wealth, or money, unto a 
football, sole few nimble heeled and headed run quite away with 
it, when the u st are only lookers on, and cannot get a kick at 
it in all Their lires"" (1) 
The list of useful eci odities& sash to be purohasad for a paw in 
Posoham's day would have to be considerably modified to most tho esse in 
the Twentieth Century, It is no longer possible to buy-9mmuh *strong 
Water to "an lira in a fainting fit' for a pantry indeed all the items 
awntionrd are now worth about sixpence, "xoept the Baker's roll, and 
cehrvey 
the daily newspaper which corresponds to the Seventeenth broadsheets 
*You may have all the Nome in England, of Murders, Flouds, 
Witches, Pyres, T. sýpests, and what not in oaas of Martin Parker's 
Ballads: (2) 
The disquisition ends v 4th somms advice on how to earn a living 
poachs=&s principal suggestions " Hnigration sad, Teaching - wore loss 
worn then than they are Todar, and be maak. e life in tho outposts of 
(1) worth of it Pony (1647) nage e. 
N. This Fes in to lie found in 1 in m Britanna (1612) 
ihb1can on page 81. (t) Worth of e Pony 1ß4I page 21. 
.......... .... 
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)Apire sound very wttreetive, even if experience forb*de hint to offer 
a rosy prospect to the would-br psdagogu. s 
"If he hatte a minds to trsvelle, he shall finde enterteine- 
ment in the ; etherlands,,.. If you list not to follow the warres 
you may finde entertainment among our new r'lantations in America, 
as Nerv En: -Jand, Virginia, the Barbadas, Saint Christonhers, and 
the rest, where with a great deal of honest employment, as fishing 
with the net or hooks, planting, gardening, tend the like, which 
beside yiur maintenance you khall finde it a great content to your 
conscience to be in aetion which God ooanmands us all to be, if 
you have beano ever in a Grammar Sohoole you may every where finde 
children to teach, so nax r no doubt as will keeps you frass starving. 0(1) 
Poeoh. m'a warning against the lormatioo Qt intiauta friendships 
oont. ined in The Corpleat Gentlemen has already been noted(2)1 his 
sooaewhat over eautiour attitude had been modified before The Truth of 
our Time. was wßtbsºe for in the essay Of Mendship he advised his 
readers to preserve a $real* friend with loving eares 
... "Use him tenderly and not of, and then but in oases of necessity 
when (as a good sword) you shall see what dýett- l he is made of"a) 
The longer he lived the more clearly Peaahivn seems to have reeognised 
the value and rarity of friendship. The advice of 1638 was reiterated in 
The Worth of a Psnx+, where the hudbandry of friendship is described as a 
neeess&ty part of Thrifty livings 
"Let every men endeavour by a dutifull diligence, to get 
a friend, and when he bath found him (neither are they so 
easily found in these dayes), with all care to keep him, and 
to use him as one would do a ohristall or a Venice glass, to 
take him up softly and use him T. nderlyf or as you would a 
sword of excellent temper and mettal, not to hack every gate, 
or out every staple and post therewith, but to keeps his to 
defend you in your extremest danger. "(4) 
1 The Worth of a Ps 164 7) pages 33 and 34. 
2 unra pace 15 6. 
3 Trutt of our Times (1638) page 88. 
(4) worth of a Pew page 34, 
ýý: 
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The short treat entitled The Art of Living in Lond(n(1), mhioh was 
published in 1642 as '$i h. P. ', contains much material also to be found 
in The Truth of our Times and The Worth of a and is so closely 
skin to thelatter in style and oÖnooption, that Peaohan's authorship is 
practically indisputable, In this psuphlet he tackles the problem of 
living safely and happily in a city crowded with thieves and tricksters, 
and -dvises his readers how to spend time and money to the best advantage. 
The motive of writing is purely didaatiol Peaohen does not indulge in 
fantasy or witticism, but lays down his rules of wise conduct as soberly 
as he had done his 'first and )laijidireotions' in the Art of DDrrawwimg 
nearly forty years before. Now, as then, his instructions are based upon 
personal observation, 
Now the Citie being like a vast Sea (full of judts) fearlull 
dangerous sl-. elves and rooks, ready at every stormy to sinke and oast 
away, the weake and inexperienced Berko (with her fresh water 
souldiru) as wanting her comp*sse and skilful Pilot; myselfe, like 
another Columbus or Drake, acquainted with her rough entertaineeaent 
and ytorines, have drawee you this chart or map for your guide, as 
well out of mine owns to my many friends eieperience. "(2) 
Peaoham's advise was principally addressed to two classes of country 
cousin, gentlemen drawn by occasion of business, and the poorer sort 
coming thither to seek their Fortunes. He urged those who omme on 
business to make that their first interest and to transact it as quiekly 
as oossible, warning then of the maiW ways in which substance may be 
wasted - visits of vein asqusintanos, necessitous persons ever borrowing# 
fashionable clothes, plsygoingp gambling, toasting, and hiring of Boats 
and Coaches, He seems to have been as such concerned for his readers' 
purses as for their soulßj he probably thought that reasonable and 
W Sao Bib11o sphioal Notes for full title 
Art o Liv ng In on-on 642) p. g+ (Al) V 
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moderate expenditure was one sign of a well"balanoad intellect and 
a temperate, God-rearing disposition. His remarks are based on sound 
oomnonaensel he insists that the traveller should see his horse well 
housed and oared-for, settle upon terms with his host before taking a 
roan or ordering a meal, and avoid drinking and gambling in the inn., 
parlour. His sovereign remedy against visa and disoontent was healthy 
and improving ooeupation, and he regarded idleness as the root of many 
evile$ 
"I call idleness keeping your chambers consuming the 
day lying in bed, or risen in walking up and down from attoet 
to street, to this or that Gentleman's Chamber, having no 
business at all, and o8nnot meet with usefull oompar r, let the 
Bible, and other bookes of piety such as treat of Philosophy, 
naturell or Moral History, the M. athsmatieks, as Arithmetieke, 
Geometry, Idusieke, sometime 'Heraldry and the like be your 
chiefe oc*spanys for you shall find books no flatterers, nor 
expensive in your converse with them. "(1) 
Poaohan approved of serious Hwni nist study, but had ask soorn for 
the vague and ambitious speoulatians of those who masted their tisie on 
"unprofitable, yea and impossible inventions end prsotises, as the 
Philosophers Stone, The Adamantine Alphabet, The Discovery of that 
new world in the } oone, by those new-devised perspeotive glass.. (farre 
exoelling".. those of Galilaus) sundry kindes of uselesse wilde-firs, 
Weterworks, Extractions, Distillations and the like. "(8) 
The connection of this pemphlet, and those sections of The Truth 
of our Times, and Mrm and Tuuºn which expose the tricks of fortune. 
tellers, quacks and charlatans, with the earlier Coneycatohing tracts 
it obvious. Peaohss bids his readers beware of pickpockets, cardm 
sharpers, and confidenoe-men, but adds that such warni*gs should be 
unnecessary in view of the repeated exposures whioh had already been 
wade. 
(1) Art of Living in London (1642) page A2. 
(2 j Worth or a atipi ''I) Page 13. 
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"If you are a eoimt .y men and newly come to towns you 
will be smelt out by some shenters or other, who will salute, 
call you by your name (which perhaps one of their company 
. meeting you in another street hath learned by way of mistaking 
you for another can, which is an olds trick) carry you to the 
Taverne, saying they are kin to someone dwelling neare you *to, 
But all trioks of late yeores have been to plainly discovered, 
and are so generally known almost to every childs, that their 
practice is out of date, and now no great tears of them. "(1) 
Finally the art of living - in London and e1s®uhere - is epitasiud 
in the following note of instruction. 
"Serve God, avoid idleseea, keeps your money, and bewere of 
ill oon p atty. (2 ) 
Bvoanse of the great variety of material end ideas - literary, 
topical, and personal - which Peaohim has contrived to cram into the 
eight pages of A Paradox in the Praise of a Dunce to Smeotymbuus 
1642(3), this pamphlet Bannot easily be placed in ay of the categories 
already defined. The title suggests a connection with his contributions 
to political and religious controversy, but the reference to Susotymenus 
is not to be taken seriounlyi Peaohsm aeons to have used the name as the 
P, lisabethans did that of Euphues, in the hope of attracting public 
attention. There is, at present, no means of proving thtt this was 
actually 'Peaoha*'s last pamphlet, but it is certainly one of the last, 
and the manner in ableh it recapitulates the Themas of many earlier 
osaphlete justifies its separate e: cnsideration rs Peschom"s final state- 
ment of his attitude to life and letters. 
1 Art of Living in London (164x, nage A$v. 
2 (Yp*Olt* Page v. 
(3 For tall title eta. see Hit. lio raMoal Notes. Only the inttiale 
H. P. occur on the titlepag s but the general at;, le together with 
mamerous parallelpassages and personal references establishes 
"eaoham' e authorship with little difficulty. 
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The pamphlet's principal object is astirieall on the surface 
Peachanta paradoxical praise of 'dunoery' is no more than an elaborate 
literary joke, but a serious vein of dissatisfaction and disappointment 
underlay his flippant ma: mer. His satire was dlkeoted against a particular 
aspeet of folly and injustice from which he had personally suffered* and 
to which he had referred from time to time in the course of his life . 
the promotion of ignorant men to pýsitions of honour and responsibility 
in Church and University which should rightfully have been filled by learned 
and cultured persons. 
In spite of his resentment at the scanty return he had received for 
his life o`' hard work, Peaches treated his subject with the sane good 
humour that he had displayed iin Coach and Sedan and Me m and Tuun . 
For all his complaints against the hardness and difficulties of the 
times in The Worth of a Penny and the rest of his topical pswiphlets, 
he remained dnorushed end unembittered by circumstances, and was still 
able at the ripe age of sixty-four to look on the lighter side of life 
and giro vent to his spleen in a satiric pamphlet which is less sareastio 
than mildly amused. There ssertas to have been scarcely a trace of 
uersonal jealousy in Poachawls ooapositionj men other men have been 
slighted and their wwrits disregarded they her lacerated their success- 
ful rivals with ounning rapier thrusts, or stabbed them in the took and 
left them for dead{ Peaohiuu merely pokes them in the ribs with his ferula, 
and leaving them to enjoy their stalled ox as best they may, goes off to 
his dinner of herbs at the Thseeperu1y ordinary in Black Horse Alley. 
In the first paragr"ph Peaoha°l proviso to his own satisfaction that 
he himself is no dunoei 
Lý6 
"then I. undertook this subject I considered whether I were 
myselfs a Dunes or no.... But ýhen i saw that I had spent no 
small a Time in the University, published some useful Bookes 
(as well in Latin. as in nglieh) to the commonwealth, which 
have taken in the world, and I could never get any thereby... 
silken words, I concluded I was no Dunce, but the greatest 
reason of all Th±'t persuaded me was, that for all my pains I 
could never get prefernent, had I bin Dunce, without question 
I had long ere this, perhaps bin double or Treble beneficed, 
bin a lasse Prebend* or Deane of some Cathedral myself., or 
kept a fellowship with a good lining to boote in am* Colledte 
or other, as long as I had livod. "(1) 
This main foroö of the attaok is dir"otad against ignorant pedants 
and priests; Peachaw) picks out e s* of the best stories from his earlier 
books to illustrate and diversify his work. One bf these desoribet the 
country schoolmaster mho 'was aoouXsed before the Major of the Towne for 
teaching his Boyes to speak* false Latino' and who boasted in reply that 
'they should pla$ at Cat or Spanns Counter with all the Boyes in the 
Count. y'. (2) Another instance is a false rendering of a line fron 
Horace by one of Peaoham's own masters, which has already been quoted 
from The Coreat G. ntleman(3), The point of a mediocre epigram published 
in The More the Merrier (1608)(4) is developed, with the assistance of 
an appropriate setting, into a really good story to prove that 'mazy 
of them though they want learning, yet have They oft times good Naturall 
wits, and ripe oonoe*pts upon any oooasýon'i 
"One oe to bc-fore Bishop B. to be ermined and posed of the 
Bishop for a Living when he owns for his institution, and it 
fell out to be Into at night, and at such a time as BM was 
writing of a letter. lfr. B. quoth the Bishop you have picked 
out an ill time, for me to examine you, neither an I at leisure 
to ask you many ou stions, come one, quoth the Bishopp what is 
latine for this Candlestbok, and if it please your lordship, 
quoth the other, the Candlesticks is letine of itself, so it was 
(1) Paradox in the ? rmise of a Dunce (1642) page 1. 
(2) rea Dunce page 5. "4uý sl' * Banquet Epigraei No. 48 
(3) Supra 
of 
23 Ur 
'be 
nnngj A Free-sohoole 
Maistar in a Country Towne, F'or's Idlenesse 
brow t before the Uaior.... " 
(4) See Appendix to Chapter 
Z 74(0. ) 
indeed a latine Candlestick, the B. not knoing whether he 
spoke out of simplioity. or in way of jest( gave him his 
institution without further questioning. " 1) 
Peacham managed to collect a formidable array of Iduneely virtuesf 
he seems to have been genuinely grateful for the amusement afforded by 
Latin solecismss 
"They make good sport in Their ex4ertidea by speaking 
false Latin... to the exceeding reet'i*ion of otherr 
"A dune also makes us good e, )ort with any of his works 
he r, ubliehes,.., witnesse Fpistolit obsourorunt virorum where 
you shall see Duunaery to the life, that if a man be extremely 
*slanoholi ue, let him read that book, and I will warrant to 
cure him. "(2) 
Another reason for gratitude to the 'dunce' was his generosity 
to poor scholars. One is tempted to wonder whether Peaoham had been 
one of Those who earned his breakfast by composing other meno# deolema- 
tionsj in any case he seems to have been an adept at obtaining free meals. 
"While they are in the Universitie they are very benefioiall 
by bestowing Suppers and Breakfasts (besides their liberelitie 
in Money) upon such learned Schollere as make their Declamations 
an4 ther exercises for then. " 
"It a Dunce fella into e ^oholler's oampeny in travell upon 
the wey, or most at an Inne at night, he is the most boons 
companion of the world, he will... oall for the best meate... and 
in the end pay for all, which who can deny but to be a most 
honest end generous part. "(3) 
The sense of superiority which is derived fron knowing more than 
one's neighbour seems to have been mightily pleasing to Peaeham, and e 
was really sorry for Those who had to make a virtue of taciturnity and 
hold their peace 'where matter of knowledge or Learned discourse is 
offered', but - in apife of his profound respeet for learning - he 
could not resist getting in a back-handed blow at those who overload 
their sermons with rhetorical ornausent, by describing the effectiveness 
of a simple straight-forward dunce's sermon, Finally, he decided that 
the preacher's appearance counts more than his words 
(1) Prfý1se of a Dunce (1642) page 3. 
page 95. 
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"Whatsoever their Doctrine or their divisions be, if they 
be hPndsom rind wears oontifienl. l ; 'e<1rds, they are much oo"ainnded 
by the Foeminino auditory" 
Peaoham was nothing if not fr:: ir-mindedl having been scnewftt 
sparsely bledied at the, beginning of his career with this world's goods, 
he had been forced to choose the peth of knowledge, and he knew well 
enough that most of his so-called 'dunes' would h eve been equally good 
scholars if wealth had not excused them from applying themselves to learn- 
ing. He had come to understand 'hat Tdtication is not an End in itself, 
but only one of many means to sellatians 
"And to say truth as our Time are the natter is not great 
whither (sie) a men be lenrned or a Dunce, for he may come to 
preferment as scone by the one as the other, though he be but a 
Tradesmen or a Meehanioke. "(l) 
Experience had so far damped the ardent faith which he bad preached 
in. Thr Con pleat Gentletimp, 
r 
that Peaohsnº was able to reoo nise in the round 
unthinking face of the suooessful dunce an ironic oommentary upon the 
on-nest endeavour ich The Renasoenoe had devoted to the fashioning of 
a noble person in virtuous or gentle diseiplibe. 
(1) Paradox in Preise of a Dune* (1642) pare r". 
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Henry Peacham's works bear the impress of e. pleasant 
and not uninteresting personality. From his owb words we 
learn that he was 'addicted to melancholy', 'a protest 
enemie to ialenesse', and could as well away to carry fire 
in his hand as hate in his heart; apart from his own 
remarks we have nothing but mdmund Peacham's undoubtedly 
biassed description of him as an unmanageable guest to 
guide use The principal traits of his characters sincerity, 
seriousness, patience, and kindliness (all necessary 
attributes of a good teacher) are apparent in Yeacham's 
writings from first to lastf and the gradual development 
of his intellectual powers may be traced from book to book. 
The genuine pleasure which he found in learning and 
teaching, in the society of books and ancient monuments, 
and in seeing and handling 'the very same individuall 
things which were in use many ages ago', together with his 
alert interest in present-day men anti, iatters are character- 
istic of his Age; the conflicting, yet complementary, 
motive-forces of the Renascence, cloistered bookishness ana 
worldly culture, reverence for tradition and thirst for new 
adventure, had each some part in forming his mental outlook 
and - running counter to the current of Humanism - was the 
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religious belief $how vain a thing is wretched man'. The 
abundant supply of mental and physical energy which permittU 
him to take auch an active ntörest in all that was going on 
around him he owed to the sturdy Lincolnshire stock from 
which he sprang. 
The culture which Peacham represents is Roman rather than 
Greek; he is less the artist than the craftsman, less the 
'poet' than the deft manager of syllables, and is sensitive 
rather to harmony and proportion than to abstract beauty. £he 
world portrayed in his books is aliaost exclu9ively masculine. 
t 
He regarded friendship as ind spensable to true happiness, 
but was indifferent to the society of women. tics writings 
contain scarcely a trace of erotic sentiment# and he mentions 
marriage only to scoff at the unfortunate state of the 
married man. Fron this it may be deauceca that feminine wiles 
and graces made no impression on him, that he had no desire 
for the respected and admired position of head of the house. 
hold, and that inspite of his thrifty disposition he was not 
domesticated. Indeed, he says that 'the true teste of life's 
sweetnesse is in travails upon the w&y', and there can be no 
doubt that the somewhat uncertain coiiforts of the sadule and 
the wayside Inn attracted him more than a well-ordered but 
uneventful existence at his own fireside. 
Peachacn's reasonable, uneaotional attitude to life is 
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probably the key to his political opinions. Although cieciaea- 
ly pro-icing and anti-Puritan, he was by no weans a militant 
royalist, and numbered several important friends (such as 
the Wrays of Glentworth) amongst the Parliamentarian families 
of Lincolnshire and t Anglia. the peace and unity of 1g- 
land was more to him than the triumph of this or that party, 
and it is perhaps not unjust to conjecture that his personal 
welfare (which was likely to be injured by civil war) occupied 
a larger share of his thoughts than questions of the divine 
night of rings or the legality of , ihip-aoney. 
The development of Peac am'e ability to express himself in 
literary form continued with unabated vigour to the last years 
of his life. In Tb a Truth of our-Times , published in his 
sixtieth year, he set down with greater strength and clarity 
than he had ever achieved before a large part of his life's 
experience as scholar, `l'utor# 't'raveller, and Author. The direct 
approach which he established between personal experience and 
its expression in black and white had been impossible twenty 
years before; in 1614 he had been able to make nothing more of 
his journey to the Low Countries than a very nearly ary-as-dust 
historical pamphlet, but by 1638 the art of writing with one's 
eye on the object and of translating the details of daily life 
into words had so far matured in him that his personality is , 
vividly reflected in every essay. None of the later prossworka 
2b0 
was undertaken solely or even primarily for the sake of self- 
expression; a didactic intention underlies he Wort of a 
uw, and The Art of Livid L. onaon, the chief purpose of 
ieu n and `T'uum, and Q ar ox in the braise of ounce is 
satiric, while the main-spring of square Cans turnen into 
KOMM Iieuds, and `1' Cross at Cheap and Qharing Crows is 
religious controversy, but the same personal contact is 
evident in each of them. i*eacham's newly-acquired anu naively 
unconscious power of recollecting emotion in tranquillity wnat 
committing it to paper overrules all pedantic conventions anu 
gives his later work a literary quality of which 'e coc; 2uleat 
Antý, the most finished product of his middle period, 
had scarcely given a proxise. 
It is to Peacham's crsuit thatq having been left to seek 
his fortune with no equipment but a brood education aua a tagte 
for Art and Letters, he achieved an much as he did by his own 
effort and initiative. his own century thought well of him, 
and without doubt he fully deserves more recognition and res- 
pect than is usually accorded to him at the present-day, both 
as an enlightened educationalist ai as the writer of vigour. 
I 
ous, picturesque, and individual prose which far excels that 
of the other minor essayists of the period and is worthy to 
rank with that of his more famous contemporariea, Burton an 
Howell. 
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I. anuscripts 
(1) isodleian. . S. hawlinson. poetry. 146 
uo. ,, iarry L'at'e ". '. ". 4, 39 . In Latin and :. t; 1 sh on k aper : : uaue o three , .:; . ;. (A,, B, C) written in seventeenth century and eighteenth century. 
il" x6". 11 46 leaves. 
A. (written early in the seventeenth century by Fi. j-each") 
1 (fol ii) 
130L o1kIK ov /& W/o o" / In / rieroiCa ilableir ata / fites- 
oluturn, ac / aigestu / per / kienricum eacha / Anglum. / 
6criptu in gratiam serenissiwi / rrincipis Lenrici F'reaerici 
/ . 1cegis Jacobi Angliae, 
/ 6cotiae! r'ranciae et / iiiberniae 
Filii. / Cui / Optiere Jure debenture / 
In three books containing in all 56 emble1: s, each with a 
Latin quatrain and a quotation from the ilicou 4ron, in 
the author's inkwriting. All uruwinge surroundea by an 
ornamental border, not always the save border. . 6o intro- 
auction. A leaf may be missing after f. 21. `. i'he codex is in 
bad condition? and the leaves slightly dog-e<ren especially 
at the beginning. 
The words 'John Candy oweth this booke' ppear in a late 
seventeenth century hand at the beginniz ; and the 4 ce 
'Hi. Whatton' in an eighteenth century luuia on fol. 3. 
(2) British . xuseuLa. . 3. .. ti; rleian uýjý 
(13)" 
BAIL IA1KQN !,.. (1PoN /Eli. TA/EMeAHIrºATA 
gAII/AIKA/ 'lotui versui, c.. in tree / libros (. Lýe, 6ia 
.., ethouo / ooservata) Uivisum 
/ Authors: / llenrico yechamo. 
hic operip in calce aaiecta eat / ad Regem in quatuor 
partibus, / cantio votive, sou con -a- / tulatoria, ab 
alumnis atuor rtegnorum, Anglo, sc: / 6cotol, ýir11os & 
iiberno / Gone inenda. / ab ipso autore compoaita / 
In i4glish and Latin on paper. 3b leaves. Folio 1* x Ii. 
Dedicated 'i-ua iao ac serenissir. ao Aegi Jyco'bo :r nae bu us 
itenniaenarchae pri. no'. 
In three books containing in all U5 eslble $ in black and 
white. 
2d2 
(3) British : iuseu. a -". ;;., ºoyal 12. A. lxvi. 
BRLIA . oN OS1PoN / IW / ýti ý, ICA `A / iotuw versa.. 
/ Angrula s-. is Iconibus et Letr&stichis / Latinis donata! / 
Autores /i yyi ICO P&. CHA: 4O. 
In iMglish and Latin on Paper. 42 leaves. Folio 11U =7. 
Deuicated 'Illuetrissirno ac were / &enerosissimo i enrico / 
Wallift rTincipi / Cornubi$ uci Caestribe / Cozuiti et 
orainis nobilissi&t eerisceliais quiti aurato etc. ' 
In three books containin ixi , l-L 70 eiable; as in watercolour. 
(4) ritieh iuseuW im. 5.: toyal 1iß.. xxxviii. 
A miniature (much oxinisect) of prince Henry in armour on 
horseback by Henry -Peacba, prefixed to a treatise entitled 'Le Pourtraict Qe uonseigieur le Prince'. 
Paper. aarto Sx 6j. A. AJ. 1n. 12. 
(5) British Auseta r. S. A arlsiau 1700. 
Collection of 26 c1ocuients, mostly notes on shall pieces of 
paper relating to history of Cater family. 'Two (on f. lld 
verso) are signed Henry )leach" 20 others are in a siailar 
hands but are not signed. No other signature appears. 
Some refer to the Library of Ar Hobert Cottons or to . ý.:;. ý. 
belonging to äelaen, or to recorus in the l'ower of Lonuon, 
etc. 
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II. Printed books 
(1) 'Ale Art of ; jrgwing with the ken (, lätib) 
try in Stationers i, e r "t (hrber ranscript iii 144) 
23 octobris loot) 
William Jones streu for his copye unuer the lautes of te 
waraens, a booke c&UOU the--. Arte of irawinoce 
rzti--in this booke that is alresuy entfieu 
any other. vju 
First_: pitiQu1§- 
Title: 
6 
(kiez-4piecer / : i'" a J; 4". "U / it l 11 2'iß r44N / 
ANI) Llii / .: sll G IN #rAT R CULOURS9 40AL / iLUCTLIE £tß 
.-, ,' UI'O: TAut x& / and enlar,, eu; with the true manner of 
Painting upon gi as se, / the oruer of aak inb your furdace, 
Annealing, etc / eubli, 5beil / for the behoofe of all young 
Gentlemen, or any eis that / are aesirous for to become 
practicioners in this / excellentq and most ingenious Art, / 
BY H. PLCHA, .: nt. / (device, a reproauction of one of the 
illustrations) /At Londons Printed by itic; mirck ck 
for liion and / are to be sold at his shop at- 
sign of the gun, / neere riolburn ConLluit. 1606 / 
arto. 
Collation: A-K4, Forty leaves. (ta) title; (&l)v bl; (A2) 
headpiece, . Jeciication signed 
J enry Peacham" (A3) heaupiece: 
Address to the Reader Signed H. Peeham; (Ai)v bl; B-K4 Text; 
K4 v bl. Pagination begins at Bl. (l. -t9,69 70) 
Notes 3rd and 4th leaves u sitpeug except Bjq B4. 
Covy used: British iduseaft C. 31. h. 11 
6ecoW ' li l4 oII IuO7 
iiutb atul. 9j ue oc; G vol. 4 
'Art a by IL Fechem... 16071 
ý°om the collection of Sir W. its. 
toter that this is second edition. 
This edition also nentionee by 1 ax], itt and Hunter. 
Hunter also mentions an edition of 1617; this is not 
mentioned anywhere else and is probably an error. 
2 64 
(2) '1 kt 4p re the «ierr er (1eUö ) 
A full account of this publication is to be found on p. 
in the Appendix to Chapter III9 where proof is shown of 
authorship. 
f 3) inerva Britanna (10 12) 
ill 
+: @ciCJilil; Ut ä 
metered in Stationers eL. igter (Arber irnnscript iii 2C b) 
gnn Au6u&U 1611 
Master Dighte itrea for his Copy uneer 
warden, to be printecc whe, 
Aucthority, A booke callea, 
VjU. 
F. ' t itan l 612 
: IkL VA 
furn: isheds and adorned with L jaes / and L press, 's 
of sundry natures, / Newly uevised, i 4or&: LiZe . and 
published, / hiri (Y yLitWiA, -i, r of irtes / V1Vii; ur, 
I is. 7lü CA? ? ":; A .u TIS 11JT: . ü:: +i''E VL1D it// 
Printed in Shoe Lane at the eigne / of the Faulneon by 
Wa: Night / 
N. B.: the title is contained in the decoration which 
covers the pace. 
quarto 
Collation: A-M. llb leaves. (Al) title decorated; (Al)v arms 
of il. rlenry with i pigýra" A2ý deýLication signeu henry 
Peachsm, tailpiece; A3 heuApiece address to rester 
signed ienry r'eacha ; (A4) heWpiece, Latin verses to 
A"rince Henry; U-(. 64 j complimentary verses in various 
languages; (B4)v.. 4; Asa-Ff4 Text, each page with 
picture in decorated border and tailpiece when space 
allows; Ff4 v blo 
i'agination begins on F4v. (1 - 212) 
4th leaves uns i; ea throughout. 
Copy uses: British iseum C, 3d-f. 2i. 
the hanues of the 
a hee h th further 
25 
Note: The copyright of . nerva Brite changea 
has in 16279 
but the book does not appear to have been re-publishea. 
'T'ransference entered in W. 
4'0 Juni: 
cichsra Sbarlakers : rstrea 
holotn 
r.. encio] 
L tiouers lteiýistear (Arbor L'rarAcript iv 
145) 
L 1b27 
for his Copies by Consent of a Court 
this clay these three Copies hereafter 
aed which were 'Waiter Lights his tester 
Zvi i, j u 
vizt i+ ; y:, 3rit Lxi. by ki "Y i-"Cli" or 
(4) r4 hice (1t112) 
u she gentle ý_ 'ý cise 
zwo issues $ differing on]y a title-pie, of an enl rgect 
version of the in of i rwwi, n& 
The Art of re-entered in ýt =tioner, 5 ate aster (irber 
, 'ranscrippt iii 214 b) by a different publisher. 
lbto jeceiLbria (lall) 
Jobs zowsne i-Intrea for his Copyes by as 3i, muert from 'tapir 
Jones =a unuer master wfri en Lowncies his banal, one 
booke ca: _leu, 
i' to t' 
Lyzwkini e, aonne by henry : ''e sm "caster of Artess et. c. 
other books mentioned) xijct 
Titles: (a) Gr c (Ornamental border) / 
GRAPHICQ/r 4W- / AUIOC1 T AAW /. cCZ iT A AT / 
of Drawing and Limmiag / disposed into three / booker. / 
By li. i il : rim CH" master of/i rtes, sometimes of iriaitie 
Colley e/ in CA; ýr13. LýGL / . ýn ueni m ccI e : jet / LONDON Printed by 1,; I10 for hohn ý. rowne, anu are to bee- sold at his shop in S.. unst&ieo ehe rch-yore in Fleete-/streets. 
1612. / 
(b) The ton i' A. rciise 
The Gentleman's Exercise. /r/ An exquisite ; ractise, 
as well for / drawl ui finer Boasts in their true 
Wir- / tr tt rs the ; a,:, k of kn 
coloa s to be useu in Ly. ing, faint , Cricking, äý 
Blazon of ates & Arnes, with givers others .. cst / 
delightfull and ple«sura le observations, / Cor 
ientlenen and / tcý hers. / As also / serving for 
the 
necessär e use and 6e / nerall benefits of divers trades- 
men and Artificers# as / namely Painters. Joyn rar_e- 
masons! Cutters, any Carvers, / &c for the farther gracing, 
GRP EIC7 -JI /r 4o6l / AUliCI T M/ . cC. L: T, T/ of Drawing and Limmiag / disposed into three / booker. / 
By Ii. 1Lil : rr&A CH" master of/i rtes, sometimes of irinitie 
Collen ;e/ in CA; ýr13 . LýGL /% xeni m ec« e : jet / L(. N )ON 
Printed by w. ý. for hohn -a-owne anu are to 
bee sold at 
his Shop in S. )unst nes c; harch-yore in Fleete-/streets. 
1612. / 
(b) The ton V". reise 
The Gentleman's Exercise. /r/ An exquisite ; ractise, 
as well for / drawl uwfiner Bet in their true 
2r- / tr tt rs the ; g,, ýc of k nýi$_ 4 
2bb 
b2autifyijIg. / garnishing of all their absolute und 
worth e7 peecess either for Boraers, Architecks, / or 
QqjuamgS &c. / By 'L &iL. aaster of Wirtes. / (rulin) / 
LOr Dg IDii ted for John iirow e! aw are to be sold üt 
his shop / in Fleet-street, in taint Lunstsnes Church-yaru 
/ 1612 / 
uý: rto 
Collation: (exactly the same in each case except for titlepage) 
A-714, ($)1.97 leaves. (: il) title; (Al)v bi; A2 
headpiece, dedication signei : enry Peacha; A3 he d- 
piece$, address signed Henry 1 eachmu; (A4)v headpiece, 
Latin verses " Li1 verse from Joannes Thorpe- iýlv errs 
of P. l enry; 
LS2 heaapiece - i, 4 Text; : Notre 
leaf 
with 
head anu tail pieces contains grata. 
Pagination begins B2. (1 - 174). 
4th leaves unsignea tiu-ou6hout. 
Copies user: (a) British seua 7bß. c. 3O 
(b) ° CO y%. e. 3b 
Tote: Title (b) was probably the final choice since this was the 
one reproduces in later eL. itions. It is an excellent 
exa le of lengthy aavertiseiuent-title so frequently found 
in early seventeenth century. 
Copyright chsn , eu 
h: ýnas z6 ain in lb23, uns the transference was 
entered in the t tioners pie ri "te Guther Transcript iv y4) 
17c ie erii 1022 (i. *. 1te23) 
Jobe . arriott Assigned over unto hin by Mistris Browne, eau 
Consent of a Courts holuen the third of this instant 
ffebruary, All her estate in the Copies hereafter 
followings vist vsvja 
000 
A eacha's &'t@ of Ua-, U21 e... etc. 
In 1634 she tleasnf e :: xerciae w" reprinteu at the end of the 
Con 1e ft cýentlelaam. 
Title: T EX / u2NrLc;:, L L/ 
as well for craw-% 
For-/ traituree: as 
/ to be ueea in Lu 
:: ä : riCI / Wit' / An exquisite practise, 
ing all menner of iieasts in their true 
aso the iaüking of all kinus of colours, 
r ien ana 
, generell nawely 
others / As also / Nerving for the necessary use ana 
/ benefit of givers 'i'raaes-men and irtificers, as / 
267 
pieces, ei- / Cher 
("C. / uy ,:.; i i. iy /L iie ,/ be sold by Fr nci 
in Peu Cru rch- 
Collation: A-X4, Y2" do leaves. P in"iOD bebins Al U-163). 
(Al) title; (ß: 1)v bi; i2 hezüpiece, eieuicdtiun; 
A3 hetpiece, Au tress siwnea Henry re-thaw; (A4)v 
bi; B heuapiece - X41 12 `ext. 
4th leaves unsi yea throughout. 
Copy used: British Museum 721. e. 17. 
Note: New blocks are aced fox, the illustrations- they have 
been carefully copies fror the earlier euition but are 
obviously not the e 4e. Also the new printer has 
modernizes the spellin6: 
yellow for yealow 
Henry for i eerie etc. etc. 
In 1661 the GentleMa xerctse was z . in re-priatea " the end of The CaM21gat i: entleman. 
l'itle : TEL; // JX . CI, L. / c"tj /nn exquisite 
practise, as well for draw- / ing all manner of Leasts 
in their true Portrai- / tures : as also the ;. "in g of 
all kinds of colours, / to be uses j" n"1. i,, j 
for / all young gentlemen anu others. / tos also / 
Serving for the necessary use and gene-/ roll benefit 
of divers ': 'raues-iren anU Artificers., / as nwely raint- 
era. Jo_jner, Free-: ýAasor. s, 'u-1., ers. aru1 / LarverR_ en- 
of --j--L . rie it .. D sc. tu ie , nu wos't. uy p ieceß s either / for lyorciers, i. rchitects, or . oluwmes, : c. / ßäy L &iAy 
': aster of ; Lrts. / (ruling) / (cLecoration) / (ruling) / 
LOIN Ctl, / hinted for ldchara i'hr" at the sine of 
the / c'r©es-keys in ß'; 
__u18 
Jiur bt 1. J 
Collation: ignatures run on fron Coinpleat uentlem 
Pagination beginning from ktrl l 305-4 j 5) . 4th leaves unsigned. 
Copy used: British 1ueeum A. 10Od 
for Borders, Architectsl or Co1u4mes, 
P ACr, AM Utter of Artes / (aecoration) 
Printed for Jobn iarriott, ana are to 
4_ 
34 %t 
the s ý. ý; ne of the Crane 
yard /1 
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(5) The Peri2q of Mourning (1§1.1) 
Entered in Stationers register (tirber '1'rwiscript iii 235) 
to februarij 1613 
John het ne treu for his copie unaer the huxius of master 
3yä ant muster hu'ison w"rcten A booke cailea Tb* 
g__ocj pf .: warnings by . qliy vjck. 
itle: iii"-- / ktI(A) / uF / Aourning. / iJio o;, eU into sixe 
VISIONS] / In Mei orie of the late Prince. 
with Nup iail -,., y=es in / honour of this i appy 
betweene the Great PRLyC: S, / Fit:: Li1ICK / Count ralatine 
of the iaL idi 1/ AND / The most i xcellent and Abounanat 
? resid. ent / of all VLiTUE and GüuW4'. ES 
r-; ht r to o verý in ,/ his i Iý: Alts. / Also 
the : wirer of the Solemnization of the Carr ira. E; e at / 
'i. hits-&: xll, on the 14. of tie L"r being Sunaay, / anu 
st V e. -tin, eý, clay / (ruling; iienry Peach m, r of 
Arts rulin) /C A+ Oiv :/ printed by T.. for hohn 
Fis , "n are to souls in Saint / Wnsta, ne's 
Churchyard in Fleetstreet. 1613 / 
Quarto 
Collation: A31 B-G4j iii. Thirty leaves. (41 missing? ). (a2) 
title; (A2)v bl" A headpiece# aeuication signed 
lienry r'eachaa; (A4}) headpiece, Latin verse fron 
A. S., tailpiece; (A4)v headpiece, verse to the 
iiuse0 tailpiece- 13 headpiece - (4# li3 Text; K3v bl. 
Not Pgea. 4th leaves unsiineu tixoughout. 
Copy used: British Museum 1070.1.10 (2). 
Note: One copy in Bodleian (4o. LL. 4. Art) has a titlep ;e without 
the words "Also the manner of the Solemnization... lt. 
Valentines day". A second titlepae signed 14 appears 
at the end of the book, with these words buried. 
4. odorn r4itions: 1789. iteprintea for the editor. Lonuon. 
Copy ueea, Bodleian (Godwin r=phlets, 
1597) 
1792. Reprinted in Waldron's Literary ; aeum. 
2ti9 
(6) 
ruterec: in `" tiogera iiegiater (nxber I`rrnscript Iii 25ci) 
loo ý, uraý: riz 2b14 (i. e. io17) 
Jobn Reline ': xtreu for hio cote Ac under the lindes of master 
doctor Aicic1 aW both the raeus a booke craUect 
Vj CL. 
Title: Prince IL-10I. 9 revived, / v"c /ýU UN / 'i'ris; BIÄ PII 
AND / in Jionour of the Hopeful yon; / r_L ii IItIz 
r i, i: Ii _. ICK:, 
/ Fir.: t cnne ;. x c i: e i 'ce a Lgz' mt to / the 
most ., S; cs11eL1ý Pri11C¬S! xtt ý..:! iICK / Qount Palatine 
-Qf tt e rýnine, / An the : '-iirror of' 1}<,. j ies, Princess 
/ 4'e, only au 'liter ver e 
Y1wý: ", / king of Great Wi tt"ne, c" lä: iiltL2: 
A. ChJ / (ruling) / LUl"illvL, / iDinted by v4. " t' : sýb. Y 
for % ohr. ielrze, and are to bee / soll at his sop -in 
Saint . unstans ýhurcb- /yg under the Diall / 1c15/ 
quarto 
Collation: .. 31 
B-C4s D2. Fourteen leaves; (E1. ) title; (.; 1)v 
, ngraved portrait of baby I'ri:. ce in a b.: rder with 
arras etc., with Latin verse signed henricus 
Peacha aua " A2 hea1piece, deaication signe-A ienrie 
. Leachaa; 
L3)v verses to irincess a- izabeth; 
$ headpiece - 041 L2 : ext. 
pagination: Bone, oiiq have been cut off. 
3rd rosa 4th leives unsi6nou. 
Copy used: : British : aeum. C. 39. c. 40. 
(fit) i'be t aires of Cigiv "1ic (1015) 
iQatere In ati oners :e. is+. (, ', rber Ar ; nücript iii 256) 
i do J nu ury 1 u14 (i. e. i .b) dehn iielrae ; mitred for hi coppie unaer the hanttea of waster 
Doctor yidd i both the wLraens a books callea 
vj 
A oSA' TRJIS UP / `'liE ct-" / of ( F'V1. 
All / Gtl' Ctý /ý also / or all th passed 
this !,: st sum- / wer, t ince the ; lost i; xcelj ent and 
Victorious j'rince, / 1u C:: 4 Ak5är'ºii, took t 
fiel ýt with hia / Armies enc4aping before &2& n 
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in C1evel: jiq: and / tL. e los:: e Qf wesel, tZJCI 
i of our 
Amie in the :e inning of December 1 last past 1614 / 
`iah the articles of the / 1e ce ro un at / 
cum, i Ut riLnri e leý: cbam. % quotati un rcul it ) 
L(. DU6 / :, tinted by ir. Stunsby for John : ie] e, and are 
to be bold ( at his shop in aint urist. uns Church-yaru, 
under / the Liall 1612 / 
uarto 
Collation: A2-41 b--A, F*; Twenty-one leaves. (Al aissingl) 
(A2) title; (..: ý) v eWýE wing with verse signed 
Menricus PeLch& " A3 he: apiece, aeuication signed 
Heerie , e: chart A4) heacipiece, aduress; b9 heaci- 
piece, - lý4, P2 text; r'2v bi. 
Ia ; ination, none; but may have been cut off. 
4th leaves unsiLped throughout.. 
Copy used: jritiah Museum 1194. b. 33. 
(8) Thalia's L@ uet (1620) 
Not entered, 
Title :' Lri3, Irýä / JA:. J: sl' / Furnished with an hundred/and 
oacte i ýi§htg of nelly ev"- / sea -: piL-r:: uäest / ,. here- 
unto (beside many worthy / fri nn `e iDviteu 
that / love in offensive £irth, ýýi the . uses. / 1sy /( ruling) / (ornament) / (ruing , tuic, uir, / Prin. tea by ; NICHOLAS OE ES', / for i'runcia Cnt 
dwelling in °c' e/ GChurc : -. 'i:. rd, at the s gne o the / 
White Lyon. l62. / 
Octavo. 
Collation: A Cö, D6. ' hirty leaves. No psjination (it r 
have been cut Wt). (Al) title; (Al)v bl; A2 heats- 
ieceb k istle to Cdr Jru Drury signeu henry I-eacham; 
A3) headpiece, Latin z: aarees to reader; (A3)v 
heaapieceq verse ad. aress entitled Thul4tj uit 
A4v bl; A5 headpiece - Cci, U6 Text; Lv bi. 
5th-Ah leaves unsi; eea throughout. 
Copy used: . alone 579 in Bodleian Library. 
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() The Carle :t uentleman. 
i nterei in Statigmera R trister (:,. rbcr r`r anscript iv 3y) 
30 : iulii 1ü22 
aster Qonstuble .. tree for kiss Copie under the tides of 
mater joctor God anal is aster tight, ti 
o booke C: lien fhe Cq leate gentleman 
yid 
first ition 0<12 2i le: Ri ;, iu ernn; T<. vc l title au, -., e ., a4 si,; aeu by 2x'ixli`i5 
quarto 
Collation: A-V4I X2ý Ybq ß; e4.115 leaves. (Al) en, raved 
title; (Al)v bl; A2 head anC tailpieces Contents; 
A2v irres of d. Howaru and Latin verse; A3-(A4) head- 
piecev Dedication to w. kiowara siieci; B-82 heaQ- 
piecep ; pistle to tle Reader; i32v bl; B3 ho piece - 
V4, xi Ye, ý 4; t a. 'L d4, ß: e2 ý: 'ext; e2v bl. 
Pagination begins on i33 (1-211) 
4th leaves unsigned throughout. 
Kotes: (atherin, g Y is si&xed 1920,4j( )'5. pp. l61-IV2 
X5 ana Ll are both o. 4,; iuutet1 1&1,1x2. 
Z1 is p iaated 1c & 1'/ i. 
Pitai nation proceeds red ulcxly from Z2. 
This confusion is probabl j reue to alterations and 
auditions r ede while the book was in the press. It 
occurs in the section Dealing with arias of noble 
families. 
Copy used: British niuseuwa 721. e. lb (1). 
eco ql . ip& 1626. Not" by kiazlitt who describes it as follows: 
"lohe second Impression much Tsslz rgeu l rulo 102' Lnprintett at 
London for Francis Constable &c 4o. Title ex vea by 
1lelaram 1 leaf, blank' arms of uvorge Villiers, nuke of 
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Buckingham 1 
of Coitcntb 
2 leaves. To 
4. 
büC 4ZuWA- G &cclvrog 
michm 1 ieaf, List 
Luster ü illia a iiowara. 
t CJL Y 4J, -ALiC ill iV L"-o -- " 
7 
a0 
z le: ; e1, L's r. c; r vin qua re rintea for this eaition} but 
is ; -: i, -sing from the ouleiün Libr ry copy, which has a 
new title on Al. 
Fashioning hi: absolute, 
in the ost nec: ew- /s: ipie aiu commendable : 6urJ.. ities 
concerning / . note or >ouie, thüt may be required / in a noble c ntle: lan. /, ; e, reu; Atp i$ ex 
ctescriotion of the orcLex' / of a : aaiine attaile, or 
Pitched i ielil eight %severall w(Ayea: as also certacine 
necessarie in / strtuctions concerning the ý, rt of 
Fishing, / with oth rA iitio ./ : jy h"iii 
aeter of %FT-s 6l.. et e vl' riii ti : : o11r _; ý e in / Cti=ýü: Is/- nuti is i. 6i /. vier vide -/ 
(ruling) / Lu ON, rr iýeu for ? xtaLi(i& and 
/ are to be sole at hi6 : xio , in r". I ; 
at the siie of the Grane. / 1627 / 
: jusrto. 
Collation: A-Zßß Aa-Gg4f IJ12.122 leaves. (Al) title; (rt1)v -Dl; 
A2 Mari Ana tail pieces, contents list (, waich 
contains four prini, ing eri°ors) A2V he pieve. 
Latin uedaa, tiou any 5 of Wi"liw Low ; . 
A, 
hezApiece aeuication to iilliaw Award sijgnea Henry 
e< draw; .:, 
l beaupiece epistle to the realer; il2v bl; 
B3 he apiece - ri 2 Text. 
Pagination be6ins on Li (1-221 rejular: after this 
many irregularities occur. 21s 3U2#303s324*215" 
22oß 22'l s bl t bl, 3Ur 3vl, blanks to Lhe eng;. ) 
4-t h leaves urnsi snea throughout. 
Copy used: _, alone 
5b3ý in Bodleian Library. 
Ft , titian 
ab . j, 'xavea titlepars certaim alteratj. ons. 4ition of 
"i`he z°ression auch in1, ýxLeU'. hüte altered to 1634; 
bu the ci: te of engraving rein : gis 1626, Oublisberls address 
alterex to ý'hds shoope in p . u1s t.: iiurchyeara at ye crane". 
New titlep :i Lý' / CO 'Lii T// Fashioning him 
absolut, in the most necesaa / ry and co mena- 
1ek:. f, Dedication to . Lucli cl iecona ueciic , tion to 
293 
able '., ua1ities coiicerninC Annie or ioay, thc, t cry be 
requireü / iu a iocle uentlezuan. / `1Lr11ü d; UMN IS 
"LIDUZ r; ! L; / scription of the oruer of a xaine 
ßattaile or / itc:: ec . Viele, eight coverall w;; yee: with 
the / ,; rt of Li ºini, <nu orJter Adaitions / newly 
Jnlurged. / BY /. tc ächaui . aster of Arts : Ljo1e- 
ti,: ie of jrinitie Colleaj., e in C4u. / (quotation 
as cx+)ove) / (ruling. t i"intecl for 'rý" cis 
_onstý. 
_ 
e, ans :: re to bee sole at his / sh)ppee in 
,5 Lrrt., rc: ý-yard, at 
the 3i4fe of / the Crane. 16 4. / 
cuarto" 
Collation: (ýk)' ýt-V49 ;w -1'ºc41 
.. tle pa e, verso 
bl: nx; (a! ) tit. 'e; (A1)v 41; A2 
Jý u A3-R4 .. 2v he ; Aece, Latin deuicLtiou to 
dý«ýný" t"e ý. yw c. -,;: ýeý my reaches: 
(sic) ;U hempiece, 
W. iýewawýº" o t± 
n 
r; E20' bl; i13 1. a upieCe - V49 X& t Y--4, 
;,, &'L 4s U, ß. 2 tailpiece Cext. 
_. LZinn. 
tion begins on 133 (1-255) " 
4th leaves ur,, siLne4 -. hrou,; hout. 
Note: went : yn__ !s _xerci&e pubic . nesa in sa :a volu.. ae, but 
gs. theri. s se ately collý. teu Ana p inatou. 
Copy uses. i it-sh : 4useu 
(ý) : ýutition of IPo1 
IM&Tavin6 r; ltered a6sin. ' l. ie i ira L..;: reseiou', 'Anno löel', 
'for ftichard . hra1e at the ross-seyes at Süßmt ýýaulets-gate 
entring into Cheepsicle'. 
New titlepage : TM / COLPLQýT (as before) ... . / that ::, ay be requirea/in aÄ ercon of Donor / 
o which is 'e t. s/ tClý.,.... 
(« ruling / By IL.:. iýY pLkciL' +, of '. s.... 
C brio ,e ,' (quotation) / (ruling)? The ý'±iiru 
liajress ou , ucla enlargoa, especially in the / 
Art of ALL zonry Ly a very joou iiwia. / (rulin,; ) 
/L ýüviyý / i'rintec by i;.. ý er, for , ich 
t: r- , at the sijme of the Crobs--. eys a St 16 1661 / 
Collýý"ion: j-(1q)4l q-: L=4. -am4.23c leaves. (Al) engraved title, 
(., l)v bl" t: k) titlep ; e; (ß, 2)v heaLipiece, Lontents; 
A3 he apiece'n: o the Itoacier sinea henry iýoacham, 
5i 4 Nýº"ry l 2v To the .; c üaer ! ACaeu ...: 3. i heaap ie ce - :.; 4. 
Peoýt. w.. ý ßI 
ýawdht eQ, 
ýý 
294 
Aa - (q4) i ext. 
Pagination begins on Li (1-304). 
4th leaves unsi&ueu tiirou out. 
Lotes: L1-2 occurs twice. 
, ß; q4 contüiiis .. vex tiz a : natter. 
; c; -4x4j Ana-1=4 conts.. inr, text of Gentleman's Exercise. 
Cop} urea: 1ritish : iuseutn. L. i( Ö (1). 
(6) ern "üitiou 1906. 
Repril'itea in the ; 'ucivr na Stuttrt Library by the C1brenaon 
Press with ; -_r introüuction by <<.: ý..: cruon, 
from the eaition of 
1634. 
Notes: 1:::.. lonc in a ",.. note', 
it 
., _4uilfý Uc .: 
oulalis:. Library 
points out th ,t eu. of lt:, al shcuia not be cUlea 3rti but nth Impression, ÜI1 ' aug6ests the fo21o.. iii uatea: 
1622 First 
1627 2nd 
1634 ; ra 
1654 4Ch 
1661 5th 
It is not clear what foundation 
postulating an eaition of lb54. 
Luth su , ests 
that the euition 
in 1b25 (1) an 1U27, anti that 
1661 are rie `qtly cU1ea 2nU axict 
(1) a slip for 1620 (? ).. 
(10) An A2ri1 Shower (1624) 
i4ot enterea. 
zlone haßt for 
of 1t22 was re-issued 
eaitions of 1634 
; bra 'Impressions'. 
Title: An Apri bower; / $hc , in ý bundance / of 
, rsI 
`L i. IATH Aid) Iiicu" A-11 ýº i, / L05;, ý: ý OF '1'H 
ttIGH'1' 
S,; i°. d. y: i /Y RELIGIOUS, ! dW / Virtuous. AICIu 
SACVIL ,/ ýi.. ron of UUCI-Ii; ü.; 1'. and Erle of Dc :;;. L'I'. / 
: ': ho Departed this life upon L ter / day last, being 
the 2c th of . u"chs 
/ at by i. eenry 
Peach ./ (ruling) /-b at ocu i Qua er :: iu 
: Innviý_ / ;; ) / LU3ýýutrj rintecl by wi . 1e2, 
. uarto. 
29 
Collation: A--D4 (Al missing). 7 leaves. 
($12) title; (? )v Latin verse and Dorset's urns; 
A3 Ifte 4piece, aeciication to rinne, -che countess 
uowr: ger, th tea April lat e si ;; neu iienry i'eac"am (A4)v Latin e pit4pli, cri ' onument to tie 
re&Ler' " (EL) lw piece "- (4) text* 
pa ination begins . Q1 
(1-0). 
A21 A49 1, B4 unsiunea. 
Copy used: Malone 29©9 Boct]. eian. Library. 
(11) 'I`hsats-lis Atra a (16_34) 
Not entered. 
Title: Thestylis Atrata: / QI /A; -NatAL /.,, (Ii UrUN T} / 
eath of thn z ight aonouraj)le) / most religious an 
noble Lacty, ,/ Pit j: C Late Countesee of WA,, iº 'ICK, 
who /c epsntea k: hic life ;_t, her house / in 
GI NENRIr neero unto /L Ji'DON, ! the ioneth of June lust 
l't EpicHRMý mat. 1634. / (ruling) A... 1tr fatin tglý / 
r 
tde t on; / rintea by hf a co . or anc 
t ju art o 
Collation: A-C4 12 leaves. (jU. ) ti4le; (A; L)v Coat of Arzaa; 
A2 Deuication signed ikenrie Peachaxa with head- 
piece- A3 Epistle to A : ieac er unsigned with 
headpiece; (A4) L, -- , Lin epitaph; (A4)v bl; ii-C4v (C4) "I t t ' i t ' mpr ; o _)r u ma v ex ur Who. eekes 
ýý. l). iQpisc. L©nd. Cap. cxomuewt". 
4th leaves uni3 L , trau. 
Coppy uses: . -ib-i; ostat facaijaiie of a copy now in the ttenry 
L. iiui, ting on Library. 
(12) 
zntereu in jt . tione r, e; la-L. cýr 
(.: ri)cr Transcript iv 328) Transcript 
yýbruN: rii (1636) 
John Crouch äntrea for his ccpy under the hands of if; ter 
ý: eekes and , iawter a. iethwiek warden a books called 
dispute betweene Coach ana (; euag by [L! iltY 
Y C: ihl .vja. 
205a 
Titles COACH And SEDAN / Pleasantly disputing for place 
and precedence / The Brower's"Cart being Moderator/ 
epeotatum admiseirrisum teneantis amioi? / (woodcut) 
/ LONDONs / Printed by Robert Ramorth, for John 
Crouch; and are to be sold by / Edmund Paxton, 
dwelling at Paul's dhayne, nears Doctor's-Commons 
1636 /. 
29 6 
Quarto 
Collation: A-G4; 20 pa,; es. 
(Al) title; (&l)v bl; A, ' headpiece, i)edic ition 
; ýi nee ºi; ý<ý:. ýýxiý. s; (A3) laez,, ci. p ece, 1'o the i eauer; 
(1°, 3)v "2o wy ý. orthy friend the author' signed 
Anonymous- (. i4) heaapieco - ü4 'next. Gov bl. 
1o ; c, ination. It way have been cut off this copy, 
4th leaves unsigned throughout. 
Note: D misprinted for Z on S1 recta. 
Copy used: rlcitish Auseura 012314. e. , Ja. 
44odeo 13tjoa. iiazlewood books (192, ). 
(l3) '; Path Of our SLICE (161 6) 
Entered in t, 4tiul er Regis ta (Artier Transcript iv 364) 
2 to 1)ie. Julia 1tß, 37 
James Beckett , ntred for his Copy under the hands of master 
. reekes ona i. -aster w<, ruen r psley a tract cujlea '1 uth of o ,, r 
: ilnea by we. y of 46ss. Y by 1i tY the 
P ACI i 
itle: (In a oruer; / The Truth of / our Tlme&: / uevealea 
WM, out of one / AºFUUS rience, by/ w,,, y of Ssßzy / (ruling; 
LONDON :/ Printed by ýy. v. for eckett, ; Ind nose 
to be sold / at his slhoppe at the / in dale remple / 
1636- 
-, uodecizao. 
Collation: Au l iý-I121 Kb. 100 leaves. (A 
, 
)bl; (A2) title- (A2)v bl; A3 headpiece to my 
, nourea Griene- , ß'4v l. o. kapiece - (At )v TO the Reader, signed I. P. p (aecoration)) L priruuter, ` bo. Lonai. CappeL. _j.::. eatI (uecorationý. 1'- (I1' ji text ("6"v bl. 
6tIh : mac-12th leaves unsigned throughout. 
:. ýi.... ý. ý.. ý ins on , a1 (1-203) 
Copy used: British 
297 
(14) V 6,112y c Variety (161(..; ) 
(jber ir iscript iv 305) rs : vter iteraä in 3t .to: . 1Oo : L: L:. rt i. i 1037 (i .e. l ö3o ) Junes Beckett btreä for his copie under the hands of Master 
-nd Dl.. i»k"te1' t_1. "i. 
ý. ýi. " J :: r1lä+. ., ab oke 
c:.. 1 X11 
(1. 
Title: (In ik uecorateu burs er) // VALLJ X/V, Ij:. / 
/ Discourse fittin8 for / the tiues, / Cont niz 
F, ". ., cLason aid 
/ rare Passagos out of Antiquity, 
1, hilo$ophyj fl t Aistovy. / CoUecteci for the use of / 
ui1 in nriious äpirits, and / true lovers of Learning / 
(ruling) / By lien ch<, ai Ljr of Arts, / sometime of 
Trinitie Lolletlg, e / in CA i IDS / (ruling) /'n ti ' 
olio: leviueor vixisse' alingen. / (ruling) 
LVNDOi. / : rinteet by i. j'. for -Wio eckett / at his 
Shot; 4ýt the Inner-Temple / Gate in . tle2t-street. 16j0 
Colophon: On Ab v(,, -%, () between he.. ct :. cri, tý"l. -L)ieces 
ild Cri 10 / L6-37. "__... ), -/. 
3hxodecirf., o. 
Collation: Ads :r -1ü2', 13.9>: leaves. 
(A1)bl; (Al)v engraving in ruled border; (A2) titiet 
(A2)v bl; A3 henapieco, uedict; tion si nea Henry 
Peach= (A5) heý., apiece, uaares:; to the reauer 
i nea i. r.; (A. b) - (Au) t:: ilplece, Contents; (, v) 
v colophon; b xeeupiece - 112,13 text. 
r'aE ination beg1iis Bl (1-174) 
Idote: 43 misprinted as D3 
6th - 12th leaves inc lueive unsigned, 
Copy used s 3t ish :,: useu 1.23. b. 21. 
=°ýs, ax. 
Y 
zq*- 
(15) $. a sAa swat. (163y) 
t'ed in Statioei. ss R. 6i. t r (Arbor Transeript Iv Olt) 
27S s pt.. brts 1638. 
pastor Clarks l red tae his ovpio vendor tho %"AS of Wsstor ä ksr am 
both the wards a 10010 sallod fY dieoaurN at 1i a* 
TV= be* by Hs Ps vjd. 
Titles Ar/ aascovxss / os /x AND TVUX ,/ OR, / KM AM 
THmE, / Two oro@a Brother., that / us)* Strife .M Debits 
when / somr they oars / with their D so nt, Parenvap, / 
ad late re nt.. Is di.. rt tof / LARD. / Grobnil / 
a. P. /C u47 / Z&mios7 /Lj/ °1° / P"nt" 
br t1 aasipo" of T, P: for J. / gad are to be sold at 
his Shop, aids! Stint Peter o/ Clwrah in Cormhiil, 1659 / 
Quarto* 
Colophons an eact ra leaf at and ' Iaprlaatnt / Sa. Baker / Load. 1630 / 
out. 1t 
CollatiosiA " 84, ? 
S. tö i. ais. 
(A' Ri. du~t) 57 titles f b15 is !* 4isoo, mss 
to the reader signed H. P., 57 b"adpirao " 0, ! i'w tailpi*oo Tract. 
Psgimtioa b. gtns on A4. (1.48) 
4th Lsavss unsigned. 
can used* Iriidsh mused t 12ii0... 14. 
Notes Carew Haslitt (Bibli2Mhiaº1 Hroadbook 2807 p. 449) sirs 1686 as 
the &to of asotlrr soutiaa of momaid Tian. but gives no sourso 
of ufars. tiaa. 
'2 99 
(16) The 
. 
ft of all Tru* !. ub . ota 1430 
Bintwed in Btatlwrrs Regt~ (Arb. t Tsrm. ript iv 488) 
lä4 Aprilar 168*. 
Yastor Soil. Vatrod for his aapio mdor thr indo of Wºstor Alaop o 
iyºotrrr MNd ward« & Boobs oollod The Duty of a11 tri Subisote 
to their Mm da* by Ei Pe rjd. 
Titles 4 . rata ber4s 7/ ?M/ DUTT OP ALL / TRUE 8UBJECTE TO / 
THEIR ETRO. / as also to their Dative countroy. / in tiao or 
oxbxadty as 6"Wr / 
/ands of p.. di r: /rN 17 in T Doom. / c"11"ot"d g xritt n. aý H . P. /C jil /-" utiu. li. / w  . r+ rirr. rr  . ýeº ý   r rrr 
No : a* .r .W! - paLIxGa / LrnIIN7 / 479v'io7 / LruUnj / 
LOEOJ / Printed bpr S. P. for N. 7ur7 8 WIs and ax. to be sold 
at his Shop, at the Typrs Head in F1MtstrNt, / over einst 
St. nvn. aawo Cl iroh. / 1639 / 
Colepl s On 1ev 7arriarºtiar, Aprill 29,1659. John Al. ep. 
Quarto* 
Crllstiont gf. , A"Ol ii 3 y... AT' titl*j 
i' f Dis 
Dsdioatisn si& .QH. P., ooleph ii iradpioos, address to all 
" bj. eta, sipWl H. P., dam Wsy 7 16391 Aa boadpi. s. " H' boztl 
HO " blS 4#h 14lavea vns: Lp*d. 
Pagimt i (l"6ä) boj1 s AS. 
Con a.. d$ Lritigh lam. 11*2. e. 19. 
3o D 
(17) The Crops Ci siCi Cross. 1ä41j 
lob mod. 
Titles A/ DIALOS / MMKW / The CRUSSS in Cbrap. / AUD / c1rt 
Er. ossv. / Comforting so" other, as fearing their till / in 
the.. uno mina timer. /k fttm Pawraeh. /5 woodcut in a 
ruled Lardoars of the two . rosa /Feinbei. M_q 1641 /. 
brie. 
Collations Folie '*moo ZK Y title, LÄ'7 vbl: A$ hesdps. c. - A4 tom. 
No pºgiaatiaa. First and fourth loans nass t d. 
copy needs British Mumma 2. *38(O). 
(18) 
. 
1x 8 t*s A! rbw UM) 
Not Intw"o 
A sin Ia folio treadsis t, ai ms sa emblowtiea1 drowi*g, aM 
do. oriptiro isrs. r In Ltia wad glich d. dioat d @Wilboloo IssuI Lo 
d. g. Prinoips Amwdo* 11W '8suricua Pssolomm'. 
Publishod lq /Nnoo. 1*us Sollar. Do w. L dorm. 
Sao D'I 1441. 
! ettirh uss xt C. 2ß. !. 8 (! 88). 
t. 
ý, 
3a I- 
(is) Th. hmr"r. er i&i Y) 
E rwi In 8t h Ro sr lraaseript (1). $1. ) 
30 April iß41 
Na~ Bear» Intred* 0646 
mdkw the Ada of Master Auu º and Y&ster Dwwasa varden. 
a boobs oailid T2r worth at a vm3[,.. or a outlet to 
Upr H. P. vs" 
Xaýb 
_sn 
c_", t. ts_ýi ells i sth Li ma ( . e1.4, whim it i 
dassribad as '1r S. P. Master of Arts. London. Print" b7 1. Hera" 1611. 
(Cwu*e. A-I is tows. ' It this is s plains sue, not stiº4s nM with bslp 
of Stationers I. sistwr. it ridsntlp resorts the sodstonos of a first 
edition In 141. 
Titles THE / WOM / of AP TTs /a Rr / caution to k.. 4, Ianay. / With 
the / Cause of Ww sostroity Ad sig. y of the m/ FOor 
tbMS fs rd sm1 seroiissa Times. / AS ALSO, / New to sags it is 
owr Dist, Apparsll, R. orwwtions, ho. / And s/ What honest 
Cow's . wn in want MW talw to live / Cruling / Dy H. P. water 
at Arts. /5u1b 7/L7/ U=OW, / PrInteds A. D. 3"t. ý 
QMA, t** 
CoUation' . So 1. a rr. Pad nation beone A (1-35). 
hr! 7 ti. t 1fg . bar a= d. as.. ei« to Nr. Ri. haa oi»@ gip" 
Ym. P»Ab y 1= - 14 t «b» 34 f bl. 4th 1Nýrer vntign d. 
. ý,, ý 
3o- 
Cap' weds ß. 3U (WW. &'itish *uow. 
NOW . narr in ltatian. r. R. Ristor (G. R. H. Byr. Tran. ffspt ii) 
to 1w y 1664. 
lksUr Will Los Rabtid waft r the hands of Doctor 8tawdliag and Mosts 
Lino, Fv warden a bolo, or espy iutitmisd T) Worth of a P! º 
on IL oaf to kspi *cm y. by Nsery Ponohea M. A. 
Titles As 1147 ... "may take to live 
/ by HT RY FBACBAN Mr of . mss, 
sose / time of TrImI& Collodge Cmbridja / Nov novty 
reprinted soccrdiztg to order, and / made more publimk 
then heretofore i with sa s/ Additions of Votes In The 
Margins and the / Greek and Latin Semtsuoes sag/lishod. 
June 24.1664 / London, / Printed by S. Grifg for 
William Leo. and are to be sold at the Turks / Hoag in 
Fleet Street oar a wirst Fetter Lane, 1164. x"' 
Quarto. 
Pagination irregulars Hegina 80 (1- a1, U 54, *8). 
Collation A XD B-E4, Ft. 20 loaves 
L" ut-lom dsorwüed bordort CJ. bý _A ýaps. o d oBetio to 
Mr. Ric *d Gipps signed HKm. rsaohuy B- 194. Ft TW1tJ 
F sto Canteats/ FZ vwso hsadpi. o. Adv. rtis. snt to the r. dor 
signed W. L. 4th a v. s unsigned. 
Con usedt BrItteh 8ua 1077.1.21. 
3oL3 H 
Fourth Sditian 1569. 
Titles Sates as 1664 ... ' Latin "sntenoss s lishod' . Now last of a11, 
are adödd a me pp sv Sentsi a"i1 with aanpº Imrned observatioas& 
in a different letter ! raw the formers Printed this 17th of 1667. 
London s Printed by S. Grit for 1lillieua Lee .... 1687. 
Qu rto. 
Collations A-0,10 li v i. 
Pagination Begins As (i-as, IS-- 35) 
zlý7titlos LÄJ7 bli A2 dodioation and advertising aattorj 
AS 2. ºipiooo » ES verso Toatj 
7 lwadpiooo oantontsf 
ZV verse o4vsrtiaomoot to the Ruder. 
Oh looTos urui*i . 
Copy ussdi British Mu i. 1029, e. 1 (2). 
Fifth Editioi 1669 
Titles Sagos as 2467 .... 
(different 
letter fron the formers With 
a Catalogue of tho Bills of Mortality from 1ß4""16G9. 
Printed this 12th of Jane 1669. London "... 1669. 
" 
Quarto. 
Coliwtion= . H"B", 30.10 losv. s. 
Pagination begins on 39 (1-36). 
Ar titloj j7 vwso Ccetentsj 3c ioatiouS Q I" 
Advertisawet to t:: ý Rsador & advorEisiug matter, B'hradpioo. 
-24. lº2 rsoto torte 
ev 
Bills of Mortality. 
All 4th leaves nn11gn1d, also CS " F2. 
3of 
C oft ua. dt wild eh . 12U$. e. 18. ýwrr 
Sisth Mttaa 1677 
titles . as 1469, but Mortality Bills oarri. d tip to 1ß76. 
This printed for ! mow , not W111i my LN. 
Qwutoo 
ColLtiaßs (a)S, 11-140 !! ]a v. s, PaBisstift begins B'. 
(1" U. 31,34, u) 
Qi titlot v bli jýr d'diwtiat f oos trl 
343 Trst= Mortality dills= f Aäýertis »wut !o tiro 
ß«º4orf s&rrtioiai ostpr. 
4th Lamms *nsipwd" afro C=, 13. 
Nei p, 29, appears as p. 81. 
CCM ums British Yu»m. 1029.0.1(3)6 
s , 
ysai 
Tim Lý As above 
ý.... 
Caste ip. / Liouoasd but äl 1886 Rob. Yid s1uy 
___ 
Pslatod for Samuel K b1 .... 1889. 
Quarto. 
collations ä7*, X08, __. 18 1M, nu. Pa ttioa bo8im b' (1.28). 
title! Q' f blf dodioatiof jffl' V oentsnls1 an*, S8 Tact. , 
gr 
4th 1sa s maniprd, a1. o C3, D". 
0. 
Cue ärittA »4»M. 88ta. a. 4i. 
or 
x1 EStsa. uss 
Titis$ As aba,, lee7, with date 'August 31 16969 e. itt. d. 
"Fot S* .1 Lsble ... 1696.9 
Q1ºrto" 
&ol iauI 57 8, ße4,88.18 loans.. Pagiattlon b"gUs 14 {148). 
p-ve Q' title, SN ' bit dodioatienf St f Casus ail* 
wdtirtisia8 auºtt. rj 3-n4, sZ t«%$ 
0T tract toliowd by 
wdwsrtidng matter. 
4th leaves wsigmA, also C3, Ds, lt2. 
Cm u»da $ritlsh rasr'. 30». a. 1 (4). 
lti*th Edition 1704 
Tjt3 s As *bow with *Mitiae of 's*d Luther "t the CgprIs t Ost ' 
after ' C. sebridg. ' 9 
Quartos 
Collation's Rb*otl7 ac 1495. 
cops, UHi4' British 1u.. ýos. MM03. dd. ls. ilý 1 
Mad an Iditions. 
1818. ? )a 0! 0 of 1684. Ripsintod for amhm & sofa, Dublin. $v.. 23 1ow"s. 
188$. Arbs's ]B&liuk Ourr r, Vol. 6" pp. 245.286" 
rwý 1103. Armor's 8 ig]ish Gamw rsgiblie) d as $o. is1 8bj .M I1lwt ý w.  ýr. wrrý rrr 
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